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Car Restriction
MANCHESTER — Restrictions 

to motorists in the area ot the 
Thanksgiving morning road race 
have been issued by the Police 
Department.

Starting at 6 a.m., no vehicles 
will be allowed to enter Main 
Street at Birch or Park streets, 
near the start and finish of the 
race course. The remaining in
tersections to Main Street from 
Center to Charter Oak streets will 
be closed off to all traffic at 9:30 
a.m., one hour prior to the start of 
the race.

A parking ban along Main Street 
from Bissell Street south to 
Charter Oak Street will be in 
effect from 6 to 10:30 a.m.

Police also said that only the 
south eastbound lane of East 
Center Street will be closed off for 
runners during the race. The 
other eastbound lane will be open 
to traffic as will the westbound 
lanes.

No Interference
MANCHESTER — A promise of 

non-interference in a proposed 
housing assistance plan was given 
to town officials this morning by a 
representative of the Federal 
Housing and Urban Development 

,, Department.
L;4 In a meeting with officials in

Town Hall, John McLean, HUD 
area director, said HUD would 
monitor the town’s activities in 
achieving the housing assistance 
plan, but explained that as long as 
the town shows it is making an 
honest effort in good faith to abide 
by HUD regulations, HUD will not 
interfere.

Town D ir e c to r  V iv ian  
Ferguson, speakin on behalf of 
citizens, said several residents 
fear HUD wants to impose 
stringent regulations and take the 
control of the program away from 
the town.

Mayor Stephen Penny said 
there has never been a racial or 
ethnic problem in the community 
and the general feeling seems to 
be the townspeople resent having 
to be told they must abide by cer
tain federal regulations to handle 
minority problems in order to 
receive federal funds.

Also attending the meeting 
were U.S., Rep. William Cotter 
and John Kolesar, a HUD official.

Town Closing
MANCHESTER -  The town’s 

Municipal Building will be closed 
Thursday and Friday in obser
vance of Thanksgiving Day.

Emergency numbers for the 
two days are highway, 647-3233; 
refuse, 647-3248; water and 
sanitary sewer, 647-3111.

No Herald
The M anchester Evening 

Herald wijl not publish on 
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.

Drive carefully and have a safe 
holiday.
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Israel Says Pact 
Now Up to Egypt

Child ŝ Thanksgiving
Steven Hanson, a student at the Beech wood Nursery School, 

Rachel Road, was one of several students participating in a 
Thanksgiving program at the school Tuesday morning. Other 
picture on page 4. (Herald photo by Pinto)

By United Press Inlernuliunal
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe 

Dayan today said that all the work ort 
the draft treaty with Egypt has been 
completed and the Egyptians now 
face a take it or leave it situation, 
Foreign Ministry officials reported.

At the same time, the Energy 
Ministry denied a report carried 
today on the state-run radio that the 
United States had agreed to supply 
all of Israel's oil needs to compen
sate for the surrender of the Sinai oil 
fields under a peace treaty with 
Egypt.

“ It is complete nonsense,’’ a 
ministry spokesman quoted Energy 
Minister Yitzhak Modai as saying. 
“ It's just not true."

Dayan briefed staff members of 
the Foreign Ministry and told them, 
the officials said, that the ball is in 
the Egyptian court and Israel now is 
ready to sign the treaty.

The officials said Dayan told the 
staff that Egypt is faced with a take 
it or leave it situation. Dayan called 
this expression a description and not 
an ultimatum.

Dayan told the staff there is no real 
sense in renegotiating this package 
or any part of it because all the 
paragraphs are so finely honed and 
balanced that opening any of them 
would shatter the whole treaty, the 
officials said.

Dayan hinted that he sees no 
reason  to re tu rn  for fu rth e r  
negotiations because the agreement 
is sealed and said if the Israeli 
delegation were to return it would be 
only to initial the pact.
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Dayan said Israel may have to take 
unilateral steps to put the autonomy 
plan into effect in the occupied 
territories if the result of the current 
situation is that no treaty is signed.

Earlier, Deputy Prime Minister 
Yigael Yadin said Israel rejected the 
timetable demand because it would 
be “absolutely impractical."

Egypt recalled its top peace 
negotiator in reaction to the Israel's 
cabinet refusal to accept a timetable 
for es tab lish in g  P a le s tin ian  
autonomy.

The twin decisions propelled Presi
dent Carter back into the negotiating 
process to break the deadlocked 
talks, which began Oct. 12.

Israeli Prime Minister Menacham 
Begin said Carter would talk with 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
today to discuss Cairo's next move.

In Washington. State Department 
spokesman lor the talks George Sher
man welcomed the Israeli Cabinet's 
15-2 vote to approve the U S. version 
of a peace treaty. However the 
Cabinet rejected Egyptian demands 
for a specific timetable.

"We will now be in touch with the 
Egyptian government about its posi
tion and will be consulting with both 
governments about further steps in 
the negotiating process, " the 
spokesman said.

An Egyptian spokesman stressed 
the talks will continue despite the 
recall of Defense Minister Kamal 
Hassan Ali.

Israel s Cabinet Tue.sday approved 
a U S.-draft peace treaty tying the 
pact to an overall Middle East peace 
settlement — accepting what it 
rejected last month.

Troops Gather 
Cultist Bodies

PliCA Nixes SNh7r Plan 
For Assistance (Charges

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Public 
Utilities Control Authority voted 3-2 
today to deny a telephone company 
request to charge for directory 
assistance caiis.

The deeding vote was cast by 
PUCA C o m m issio n er D avid 
Harrigan, who said he wasn’t con
vinced the plan would reward the in
dividual who cut down on his direc
tory assistance calls.

The Southern New England" 
Telephone Co. had asked the authori
ty if it couid charge frequent users of 
directory assistance. Under the 
phone company’s plan, consumers 
would have been allowed five free 
directory assistance calls per month. 
After that, each call to the operator

would cost the cusioiner 20 cents.
SNET said  if i ts  d irec to ry  

assistance costs were reduced, 
customers’ monthly bills could go 
down.

E a r l ie r  in the week. Com
missioners Paul Weiner and Thomas 
Standish indicated their opposition to 
the proposal, claiming the phone 
company failed to back up its claims 
of customer savings. They said there 
was no statistical evidence indicating 
savings in the 2,700 hundred pages of 
testimony submitted in the con
troversial case.

However, Commissioners Miriam 
Butterworth and Gerald McCann 
expressed their approval of the plan, 
saying it would reduce the phone

company’s operating costs and ul
timately help customers.

Mrs. Butterworth, the panel’s 
chairman, said she believed monthly 
bills could be reduced by an average 
of 45 cents.

The matter was left in the hands of 
Harrigan who was called in on the case 
last week along with Standish when 
the other three commissioners could 
not reach a unanimous decision on 
the request.

Harrigan said today although the 
proposal might reduce monthly bills 
for all customers, it would not 
reward those consumers who con
scientiously kept their directory
assistance calls to a minimum.

GEORGETOWN, Guyana ?UPI) -  
U.S. military authorities today began 
gathering the remains of 409 victims 
of a mass suicide-murder ritual in 
the jungles of Guyana to fly them 
back  to  th e  U n ited  S ta te s  
Thanksgiving Day but the bodies 
were so badly decomposed the 
government of Guyana warned of 
health hazards for the Americans.

Minister of Information Shirley 
Field-Ridley said medical personnel 
at the scene reported “bad at
mospheric conditions’’ in the Peoples 
Temple site 150 miles northwest of 
Georgetown and said the government 
had declared the area “unsafe.”

She also reported that civilian air 
traffic near the crude landing strip 
outside Jonestown was being cur
tailed to avoid accidents with the in
flux of military planes.

’There was increasing fear for the 
safety of 400 to 600 Americans 
thought to have fled into the jungle to 
escape the suicide ritual led by cult 
leader the Rev. Jim Jones at sun
down Saturday shortly after the 
m assacre of a California con
gressman and four other Americans.

Mrs. Field-Ridley said searches by 
Guyanese army men had found only 
30 to 40 survivor? in the deadly 
jungles infested with everything 
from bushmaster vipers to man- 
eating piranhas and electric eels in 
the streams and clouds of deadly 
mosquitoes.

She said the army search continued

and that U.S. helicopters equipped 
with loudspeakers were flying over 
the dense tangle of rain forests urging 
survivors to return to civilization. 
Many of those in the jungle were city 
people unused to such hardships.

U.S. troops were flown to the 
remote village of Matthew’s Ridge, 
about 30 miles from Jonestown to 
begin the grim task of enshrouding 
the dead in body bags for the trip 
back to the United States. Many of 
those in the American graves 
registration units gained their 
experience at Tenerife in the Spanish 
Canary Islands where a KLM 747 
collided on the ground with a Pan 
American 747, killing 8̂1 persons.

Most of the victims here died from 
drinking a purple solution of cyanide 
and painkillers but others were shot 
dead by grinning executioners. Jones 
was found lying near the temple altar 
shot in the head, an apparent suicide.

Shortly after 6 a.m. EST, 164 
American military personnel began 
ferrying the bodies— almost all 
Americans — by helicopter to 
waiting Hercules C130 transport 
planes.

The government-owned Guyana 
Chronicle today reported charges 
would be filed against seven people 
arrested in connection with the 
shooting death of Rep. Leo J. Ryan, 
D-Calif., on a fact-finding mission to 
the People’s Temple headquarters 
Saturday night.

Issue Was the Same But Speakers Changed
L  I

V. y

More than 300 residents filled Center Congregational 
^urch Tuesday night to discuss the town’s involvement in 

Community Development program. Most speakersthe

Tuesday supported the program, a reversal from a hearing 
held by the Board of Directors last week. (Herald photo by 
Strempfer)

By G R EG  P E A R SO N  
llcruld Itcporlrr

MANCHESTER — The issue at 
Tuesday night's Board of Directors 
meeting remained the same — the 
town's involvement in the Communi
ty Development program. But, this 
time the views of the speakers were 
a complete reversal from one week 
ago.

More than 300 people crowded into 
the pews and aisles of Center 
Congregational Church to discuss 
whether the town should continue to 
accept funding from the Community 
Development program. Most who 

. spoke favored the program.
Last week, opponents of continued 

involvement dominated a meeting of 
the Board of Directors. Some again 
spoke Tuesday night and one 
presented petitions signed by 1.831 
residents who want a referendum 
vote on the town’s receiving the Com
munity Development funds.

But, Tuesday night’s meeting was 
dominated by speakers seeking con
tinued involvement in Community 
Development and re la ted  fair 
housing and hiring programs.

Of the speakers Tuesday night who 
had not spoken last week, 23 favored 
continued involvement in the 
program and three spoke against. 
Another nine speakers who had 
spoken last week repeated their op
position to the Community Develop
ment program.

Opponents have expressed concern 
about increased federal involvement 
and the town losing its autonomy and 
being forced into such projects as 
low-income housing.

Tuesday night, however, sup
porters said the town .should work to 
solve the problems of the area and 
assist those who are less fortunate.

The issue of racism was mentioned 
by several speakers, including one 
who said some of last week’s 
remarks resembled those George 
Wallace and other ' 'demagogues'' 
have made.

Despite the touchiness of some oi 
the discussion, the entire crowd 
remained surprisingly calm and 
quiet except for applause for many of 
the speakers. There was only one 
brief heated exchange when Roy
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Two Boards 
Mull Plans 
For Hiring

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER — Two town 
boards met Tuesday night to discuss 
proposed revisions to the Affirmative 
Action Plan, which some felt might 
set high goals and might require too 
much work for the Human Relations 
Commission.

C om m ission .m em bers m et 
Tuesday night for about 45 minutes 
with the Board of Directors, who 
then spent the next four hours dis
cussing Community Development 
and Burnham Street at its regular 
meeting. .

The Affirmative Action Plan sets 
goals for the hiring of minority-group 
members and women for town jobs. 
Stephen Cassano wondered if the 
goals might be too high and if the 
town might be penalized later if it 
fails to meet the goals.

Steven Werbner, the town’s per
sonnel assistant, said the town has to 
show good faith in meeting those 
goals, but it is not obligated to reach 
the exact numbers set in the plan.

Cassano also expressed concern 
that the plan might place an in
creased burden on the volunteer 
members of the Human Relations 
Commission.

“I’m wondering about implemen
tation of the entire process. How do 
you propose it will be done?" 
Cassano said.

“My concern is we do not over
burden the members of the com
mission,” he said.

Lee Ann Gundersen, chairwoman 
of the commission, said she expects 
Wilber Smith, the town’s equal op
portunity coordinator, will be able to 
assist in meeting some of the plan 
proposals.

The commission itself will con
tinue to work on hearing cases and 
helping those who file complaints, 
she said.

She said the commission is a 
needed one because it can help 
residents with complaints that they 
cannot wait for the state board to 
hear. There is a two-year backlog on 
state cases.

“We have done what needed to be 
done for those people immediately,” 
Mrs. Gundersen said.

D ire c to r  B e tty  In ta g l ia ta  
wondered if the commission might 
become more involved in seeking im
proved transportation services. 
Transportation has been seen as one 
barrier limiting implementation of 
Affirmative Action Plan hiring goals.

Director Vivian Ferguson said she 
could not agree with Mrs. Intagliata. 
Mrs. Ferguson said the transporta
tion issue would be more in line with 
the Human Services Department’s 
duties.

Foreign Students
WEST HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 

record number of foreign students 
has enrolled this fall at the Universi
ty of H artford, officials said 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Doris B. Coster, the dean of 
students, said 239 students from 41 
foreign lands enrolled at the univer
sity's eight colleges and schools. Last 
year, there were 179 students from 42 
nations.

Iran leads the. foreign contingent 
with 57 students. Next is Libya with 
21, Thailand with 20 and Nigeria with 
18 students.

Petitions Ask Directors 
To Set CD Referendum

Listening at Hearing
Robert Von Deck, left, and Eugene Sierakowski, leaders of 

the Concerned Citizens for Manchester, listen Tuesday night to 
speakers at a public hearing about the town’s involvement in 
the Community Development program. Their group is opposed 
to continued involvement, but most of Tuesday’s speakers 
favored the program and its goals. (Herald photo by 
Strempfer) •’

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Kepurler

MANCHESTER — Petitions signed 
by more than 1,800 residents have 
asked the Town ^ a r d  of Directors tq 
hold a referendum question accep
tance on of present-year Community 
Development funds.

Whether such a referendum could 
be held is not clear and the town 
counsel’s office has been asked for a 
ruling.

The directors are expected to ap
prove acceptance and allocation of 
the present-year funds although 
some directors have expressed con
cern about continued involvement in 
the program after this year.

The town already has agreed to all 
requirements for this year’s Com
munity Development funding, and 
the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development has released 
all the funds.

The board still must vote final ap
proval of the allocation of |373,000 of 
the funds, $200,000 of which would be 
used to renovate Green School for the 
new senior citizens center.

Seven members of the board in the 
past — the six Democrats and

Republican Vivian Ferguson — have 
said the town should proceed with 
allocating the remainder of the pre
sent year funds.

Those who organized the petition 
drive, however, feel the funds should 
be returned. Robert Von Deck, head 
of Concerned Citizens of Manchester, 
presented the petition and explained 
his group’s opposition to a fair 
housing brochure the town has said it 
will prepare in order to receive the 
money for this year.

The petition spoke only about a 
referendum on present-year funding, 
and it appears unlikely the board 
would authorize a referendum on 
these funds since the town has agreed 
to the requirements and has received 
the mcAey.

It might consider a referendum 
asking about receipt of future-year 
funding, but the question of whether 
such a referendum can be held 
remains unanswered.

The town counsel’s office has been 
asked to issue an opinion about 
whether a referendum can be held 
and what type it dan be.

The 1,831 signers represents about 
seven percent of the town’s voters. A

total of five percent of signatures is 
needed to initiate a referendum.

Referendum questions, however, 
can be held only on certain matters, 
such as a new town ordinance or 
bylaw. There is question about 
whether the Community Develop
ment matter could be the subject of a 
referendum vote. This is what the 
town counsel's office will rule on.

It also appears that the referen
dum question, if held, would only be 
an advisory one. Its results would not 
bind the board to make the same 
decision as that favored by a majori
ty of voters in the referendum.

Similar questions developed in 1968 
over the issue of continuing Project 
Concern in town schools. An advisory 
referendum was held on that issue, 
and voters turned down continuation 
by a slim 131-vote margin. The Board 
of Education, however, voted to 
proceed with the program.

Mayor Stephen Penny, who in
dicated last week he would support a 
referendum, said after Tuesday's 
meeting that he will reconsider his 
stand on the matter.

The board is expected to discuss 
the issue at its meeting next week.

Citizen Study Suggests 
Flexible Cruiser Beats

Cleaning Drop-In Center
Downtown businessmen clean house and decorate the 

former Economy Electric building on Main Street so it will be 
ready to open Friday for shoppers to drop in for a cup of 
coffee, to rest, and to get warm. The drop-in center will be 
open most of every day during the holiday shopping season. 
Dennis Santoro, left, of The Lion’s Den, vacuums while Alan 
Cashman of J. Garman Clothier decorates and Gary Lawrence 
of Optical Style Bar cleans the windows. The center is spon
sored by the Downtown Manchester Association.

National Forecast3000 30.34 3048
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 11/23/78. During 
Wednesday night, snow is likely over the Great Lakes 
region, changing to rain over the northern iimits of the 
Ohio Vaiiey. Generaiiy fair skies are indicated 
eisewhere.

Connecticut Weather
Mosty cloudy today. High temperatures 32 to 38, 0 to 3 

C. aoudy tonight. Lows around 30. Thursday cloudy with 
a chance of rain and snow by afternoon. Highs around 40 
Probability of precipitation 20 percent today and tonight 
M percent Thursday. Winds northerly 10 to 15 mph today 
becorhing northeast tonight shifting to the southeast 
Thursday.

City
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlanta
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Brownsville, Tx. 
Buffalo
Charlston, S.C.
Charlotte. N.C.
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
El Paso
Hartford
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson, Miss.
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis

Fest. Hi Lo 
cy 51 44 
cy 42 35 
cy 61 34 
pc 65 47 

pc -05 -04 
pc 68 46 
cy 35 29 
cy 67 59 
cy 31 24 
pc 68 54 
cy 61 46 

s 31 30 
cy 40 35 
oy 41 37 

r 50 47 
pc 36 20 

r 24 23 
cy 32 30 

cy 15 -01 
cy 62 54 
cy 33 25' 
cy 84 73 

65 54 
44 37 
74 51 

pc 68 55 
cy 30 29 
pc 69 44 

52 46 
56 49 

cy 49 41 
cv 57 54

pc
cy
cy

cy
r

Miami Beach pc 80 72
Milwaukee cy 26 24
Minneapolis cy 18 15
Nashville cy 54 45
New Orleans pc 77 57
New York cy 39 33
Oklahoma City cy 38 37
Omaha , r 21 19
Philadelphia cy 48 36
Phoenix cy 68 55
Pittsburgh cy 40 35
Portland, Maine pc 29 21
Portland, Or. pc 41 23
Providence cy 36 28
Richmond cy 62 46
St. Louis cy 37 35
Salt Lake City r 61 43
San Antonio cy 56 S3
San Diego r 66 58
San Francisco r 58 49
San Juan pc 87 76
Seattle c 41 28
Spokane cy 28 12
Tampa pc 80 66
Washington cy 55 43
Wichita cy 32 30

By CHRIS BLAKE
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  J u s t  
moments after Mayor Richard H. 
Blackstone told the Town Council he 
was still in the process of obtaining 
the names of firms to conduct an 
evaluation of the police department, 
the East Hartford Citizen Action 
Group unveiled a study of its own.

The study proposes the present 
two-seetbr system be maintained, 
but within the two sectors the group 
suggests a flexible cruiser beat 
system.

EHCAG recognizes the weaknesses 
in the pre-1975 cruiser beat system 
which it had originally pushed for, 
said Gary LeBeau treasurer and a 
member of the group’s crime com
mittee.

But, LeBeau said the present 
system does not allow police officers 
to  g a in  f a m i l i a r i t y  w ith  
neighborhoods because they patrol 
only on two-hour shifts. Also, he said 
the rotation system — which says 
calls go to officers on a rotational 
basis — is inefficient. There is no 
guarantee that the officer closest to 
the call will be the next one on the 
rotational list, he said.

The group proposes a flexible beat 
system within the present two sec
tors, which are divided by Interstate 
86. Beat boundaries would change for 
each shift and for different days in 
the week, “since the geographic dis
tribution of workload hardly remains 
constant,” LeBeau said.

An officer assigned to a particular 
beat would have “primary respon
sibility” in that area for performing 
deterrant duties and responding to 
calls.

LeBeau said this plan can be im
plemented by current personnel.

LeBeau also said the crime trend 
reports which the police use to iden
tify high crime areas are inadequate 
and should be modified.

He said the crime reports do not 
specifically denote the time of day or 
the specific area within which crime 
is happening.

Currently, there are three types of 
crime reports, hesaid. The first 
shows where crime is happening, but 
does not say where or at what time of 
day, he said.

The second type shoWs the type of 
crime within four-hour periods, but 
does not show specific areas, he said. 

The third type shows specific

crimes by sector and where they are 
(Kcurring, but it does not give the 
time of day, he said.

“How can you send out patrol cars 
with this type of information?” he 
asked.

LeBeau said many residents are 
concerned with slow response times. 
He suggested the police dispatchers 
give residents a general idea when 
officers will arrive in non-emergency 
situations, even if they are not going 
to arrive right away.

The report also urges the police to 
adopt another measure EHCAG has 
wanted — selective foot patrols. The 
report says that while foot patrols 
are criticized as a “vacation” for 
patrol officers, the police can make 
sure the system works by giving of
ficers a precise plan when they em
bark on a foot patrol.

This pian might include specific 
' areas to visit, contacts to make, and 
doors to check.

L eB eau  a lso  sa id  p o lic e -  
co m m u n ity  r e la t io n s  “ lack  
meaningful communication." He 
said the police should set up a 
mechanism for meaningful and 
ongoing input and involvement with 
the police department.

He said the proposals would not 
cost the police department any

money or force the town to hire more 
policemen.

He told the council to study the 
report and he said he would be back 
in two weeks.

In other action, the council:
• Approved revised fire depart

ment job description with minor 
changes from the last job descrip
tions, which were pass^  10 years 
ago.

• Approved an application for a 
carnival from Our Lady of Peace 
Church. The carnival is scheduled for 
the week of Aug. 13 to Aug. 19,1979.

• Approved a resolution urging 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft to take ac
tion to save the Selden Brewer 
House. Pratt & Whitney recently an
nounced it is willing to give the house 
to any group that wishes to preserve 
it.

• Accepted a petition from Donna 
Russell of EHCAG’s committee. The 
petition is signed by 2,500 residents 
and it calls for better police protec
tion. In presenting the petition, Mrs. 
Russell cut a ribbon of red tape and 
unrolled a scroll with the signatures 
on it. “The council clerk just said to 
me, ‘Boy that’s going to be difficult 
to file,” ’ Council Chairman George 
Dagon told Mrs. Russell after the 
scroll had been unraveled.

c East Hartford Fire Calls

Tuesday, 10:15 a.ra.—Medical call to 
135 Cambridge Drive.

Tuesday, 11:15 a.m.—Bomb scare at 
East Hartford High School.

Tuesday, 12:10 p.m.—Medical call to 55 
Rivermead Drive.

’Tuesday, 12:41 p.m.—False alarm at 
Blast Hartford High School.

Tuesday, 1:29 p.m.—Medical call to 
Elcology Drive.

Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Medical call to 31 
Prestige Park Circle.

Tuesday, 3:58 p.m.—Medical call to 33 
Hamilton Road.

Tuesday, 4:59 p.m.—Medical call to 31 
Main St

Tuesday, 6:05 p.m.—Medical call to 235 
Main St

Tuesday, 6:28 p.m.—Honest mistake to 
the J.M. I^elds store on Silver Lane.

Tuesday, 7:19 p.m.—Honest mistake to 
735 Burnside Ave.

Tuesday, 7:37 p.m.—Honest mistake to 
Church Street at the paper mill.

’Tuesday, 7:57 p.m.—Medical call to 64 
O’Connell Drive.

Tuesday, 7:13 p.m.—Bonfire at East

J
Hartford High.

Tuesday, 7:41 p.m.—Bonfire at Penney 
High School.

’Tuesday, 9:12 p.m.—Medical call to 57 
Columbus Circle.

Tuesday, 9:25 p.m.—Motor vehicle ac
cident and medical call to Interstate 84 
westbound.

Tuesday, 10:30 p.m.—Medical call to 4 
Lincoln St.

Tuesday, 10:32 p.m.—Car fire at the 
comer of Burnside Avenue and Main 
Street.

Tuesday, 11:01 p.m.—Medical call to 
Burnside Avenue.

Tuesday, 11:37 p.m.—Medical call to 
224 Chester St.

’Tuesday, 11:34 p.m.—Public assistance 
to 506 Brewer St.

Today, 2:05 a.m.—Medical call to 506 
Brewer St.

Today, 2:59 a.m.—Investigation of gas 
leak at 506 Brewer St.

Today, 8:45 a.m.—Washdown of bonfire 
at Penney High School.

Today, 9:30 a.m.—Investigation at 506 
Brewer St.

Cuba To Free Prisoners
HAVANA, Cuba (UPI) -  President 

Fidel Castro announced today that 
Cuba w ill free 3,000 politica l 
prisoners if America offers them 
sanctuary and said “I don’t think the 
United States can deny them.” 

Castro, in a swipe at America’s in
telligence community, also said Cuba 
has had Soviet M iCB jet fighters for 
a y^rand the “idiotic” American in
telligence agency should have known

it all along.
Castro, his voice rising in anger, 

told a news conference the Soviet 
planes were for defensive purposes 
and the planes had taken part in the 
celebaration of the Cuban revolution 
la st January.
 ̂ Castro said Cuba will release a 
minimum of 400 prisoners per month, 
an estimated 200 to 2S0 of whom want 
to live in the United States. Those to

be freed constitute 80 percent of 
those in Cuban jails.

“We have decided to release 3,000 
prisoners,” Castro told a news con
ference to end 10 hours of talks over 
two days with a delegation of 75 
Cuban exile leaders from the United 
States, Mexico, Venezuela and Spain.

“I don’t think the United States can 
deny them.”

c-clear; cl-clearing; cy- 
cloudy; f-fair; hz-haze; m- 
misslng; pc-partly cloudy; r- 
rain; sh-showers; sm-smoke; 
sn-snow ; sy-sunny; ts- 
thunderstonns, w-windy.

Manchester Police Report D
Long Island Sound '

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., and Montauk 
Point: Cloudy through Thursday with some rain or driz
zle developing. Large high pressure system extending 
from Great Lakes to Canadian Maritimes is moving slow
ly eastward. Winds, northeasterly 10 to 15 knots through 
tonight, becoming easterly at same speds Thursday. 
Visibility 5 miles or more lowering at times to 2 to 4 
miles Thursday, to 1 mile or less in patchy fog by 
evening. Average wave heights 1 to 2 feet through 
tonight, increasing Thursday.

Fxtended Forecast
Extended outlook for Friday thru Sunday;
Mass., R.I. &Conn.: Cloudy with chance of rain Friday 

and Saturday. Fair Sunday. High temperatures from the 
upper 40s to the mid 50s. Low readings in the 30s and low 
40s.

Vermont: Rain tapering to showers Friday. Fair Satur
day. Chance of showers late Sunday. Highs mainly in the 
40s. Lows 25 to 35.

Maine and New Hampshire; Chance of rain or snow 
north and rain south Friday. Fair Saturday and Sunday. 
Highs in the 30s north to 40s south. Lows mainly in the 
20s.

Mitchell L. Green, 18, of 27 Milford 
Road was charged with first-degree 
larceny on a warrant issued Tuesday 
in connection with the theft of an
tique watches and knives and other 
items valued at $2,300 from .th e  
Collector’s Comer, 489 Main St. Two 
other men were previously arrested 
in the theft which occurred ^ t .  18. 
Green was released on a $1,000 cash 
boild for court Dec. 4.

Raymond D. Thompson, 17, of 
Rockville was charged on a warrant 
Tuesday with third^egree burglary, 
criminal attempt to commit second- 
degree larceny and risk of injury to a 
minor. ’The arrest was in connection

with a burglary ard attempted theft 
of a car at lieCormier Motors on 
Rroad Street Nov. 12. 'Iliompson’s 
juvenile companion was arrested last 
week. Thompson was released on a 
$500 surety bond for court Dec. 4.

Donald Henderson, 18, of 137 Pin
nacle Road, Ellington, was arrested 
Tuesday on a charge of fourth-degree 
larceny by possession. The arrest 
was based on added information 
learned during an investigation of 
another recent arrest of Henderson 
in connection with a burglary at the 
Exxon station on Windsor Street. The 
new charge is in connection with the 
theft of a suitcase and some radio

equipment from a truck parked ai 
Baggbtt Farm’s on Burnham Street 
about six weeks ago, police said.

Andrea J. Mozzer, 29, of 491 Rachel 
Road was charged with operating un
der suspension Tuesday. Court date 
is Dec. 12.

’The theft of two snow tires during a 
burglary at a Centerfield Street 
home Sunday was reported to police.

An attempted theft of a 1977 Ford 
Thunderbird at the Beechwood 
Apartments on Highland Street was 
reported Tuesday. The owner of the 
vehicle found the rear window of the 
car smashed, the driver’s door open 
and the ignition switch smashed 
’Tuesday nloming.
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Historical Society Learns About House Restoration
By OLCA SULLIVAN
Members and guests of 

the Manchester Historical 
Society viewed slides 
r e c e n t ly  of |,he 
reconstructed 1728 Dfeacon 
P ete r Buell House in 
Litchfield.

Blaine A. Cota Jr. and 
his wife purchased the old 
home 18 years ago after 
they learned that the 
home, the oldest standing 
house in Litchfield, was 
slated for demolition by 
way of setting fire to its 
dry timbers.

Time was of the utmost 
as they had only three 
weeks to find a suitable 
piece of land to reconstruct 
the home. They bought 13 
acres in the Milton section 
of Litchfield and, after 
having the old house 
carefully dismantled and 
each piece marked, the 
house was reconstructed in 
a six-acre meadow. One 
year later the home was 
standing in its present 
location and ready for oc
cupancy.

The le^-to style house is 
original with candles and 
lamps for lighting and is 
furnished with authentic 
antiques of the period. An 
ell has been added to the 
house which contains a 
modern kitchen and bath 
and electricity.

Next came the task of 
duplicating the gardens of 
that period. After much 
research and a labor of 
love, the Cotas have 265 
herb varieties and 65 tree 
varieties growing on the 
property. The herb garden 
nearest the kitchen con
tains the herbs used for 
cooking, medicinal pur
poses and for w in ter 
d ry ing . Some of the 
flowering herbs and plants 
are boiled in outdoor 
kettlesr The dyes are used 
for homespun cloth.

A vegetable garden near 
the kitchen contains much 
the same foods as we grow

Union
Elects
Fuller

MANCHESTER 
—Robert J. Fuiler has been 
re-eiected to his fifth con
secutive term of the union 
representing pubiic works 
employees.

Fuller, who lives at 665 
East St., Hebron, was 
eiected at a recent meeting 
of th e  un ion —the 
American Federation of 
S ta te ,  C ounty  and 
M unicipai Em ployees 
AFL-CIO, Local 991. The 
union also represents some 
maintenance workers in 
the Board of Education 
system. Fuiler works for 
the Water Department.

John Jurew icz of 49 
Cedar St. was elected to his 
third consecutive term as 
vice-president represen
ting the Public Works 
Department. Three per
sons —Otis Klepius, Don 
Hoskins and R ichard 
Thorpe —were nominated 
to serve as vice-president 
representing the Board of 
Education. The election for 
that position will be held 
Dec. 28.

Union s te w a rd s  
representing the Board of 
Elducation employees also 
will be elected Dec. 28.

Jurew icz previously 
served seven term s as 
s e c r e ta ry .  He is an 
employee in the Park 
Department.

Clifford Carlson of 19 
Brookfield St. was elected 
to his fifth consecutive 
term as treasurer. He is an 
employee in the Water and 
Sewer Department.

Carlson, F u ller and 
Jurewicz all ran unop
posed.

Dennis Armstrong of 338 
Summit St. was elected 
secretary. He works in the 
Water and Sewer Depart
ment.

Frank Hann, the present 
secretary, was nominated 
but declined to seek re- 
election.

Bob Taylor, representing 
public works employees, 
and S tan  G azdzick i, 
representing education 
employees, were elected to 
the upion's executive 

• board.

About Town
A story hour for children 

of kindergarten age or over 
will take place Saturday at 
10:30 a.m. in the Junior 
Room , qf Mary Cheney 
Library. No registration is 
required.

today. Since the family 
survival depended on their 
garden, all foods that were 
not used before winter 
were either canned or 
strung on strings near the 
fireplace to dry. Dried ap
ple rings and pumpkin 
strips were a delicacy. 
Seeds for the next year’s 
planting are dried and 
carefully stored.

As was the custom of the 
early settlers, a purple 
lilac bush is planted near

the front door, and a white 
lilac bush at the back door.

The grounds in front of 
the house are a mass of 
flowers and small shrubs 
that provide color from 
early spring to late fall.

The parlor garden in
cludes varieties of roses 
which were used for the 
popular “ rose w ater.” 
Flowering bulbs are also 
planted here as well as 
along the narrow path that 
leads to the front door.

Beyond the garden areas 
are plantings of fruit and 
nut trees. Many varieties 
of ferns and wild flowers 
grow in the shaded and 
wooded areas of the  
property.

Wild chickory, thistle, 
golden-rod, buttercups and 
tansy which grow in the un
cultivated areas, are used 
in the dried and pressed 
flower arrangements in the 
house during the winter 
months. Dried corn and

fruit wreaths are hung on 
the doors in years of a 
bountiful harvest, and sym
bolize a willingness to help 
anyone in need. AlK. the 
plantings and yard wowis 
done by th e  C o tas  
themselves.

The interior of the house 
is much the same as it was 
in the-original construc
tion. The cmking fireplace 
in the kitchen is 7% feet 
long and aUinches high, 
and is still usbd. for baking

bread and cooking. The 
parlor which is seldom 
used contains the family 
treasures.

A small room off the 
kitchen, the homing room, 
is used amply as it is 
a lw ays c lo se  to the 
w atchful eyes of one 
working the kitchen.

The bedrooms and loft 
a re  furn ished  in the 
colonial period and the at
tic is hung with dried 
flowers and herbs. Much

chestnut wood is used 
throughout the house with 
pine used as a secondary 
wood.

Candles and lard or oil
burning lamps are the 
m ain source  of iigh t 
throughout the main part 
of the house. Hot air heat 
was instalied to supple
m ent the f ire p la ce s . 
Rosemary is often burned 
along with the fireplace 
wood to scent the house.

Small goats, cats ^nd

dogs came into being in the 
18th century and are a part 
of the family today at the 
old Bueli house.

The Cotas do not open 
their home to the public 
but do invite historical 
society groups to visit on 
speciai occasions. There 
are no paved roads or 
parking lots on the proper
ty, just a narrow road with 
two tire tracks and grass 
between, and the Cotas to 
greet you at the door.

REGAL’S

CHRIST
JODD\
/ 9 o o d '

'g o OD i

d r t

2
2

COATS
•  Dacron & Cotton Shell
•  Orion pile Lined
•  Tan & Pewter
•  Sizes 36-46

Reg.
$72.50 M9.90

KNIT Famous Brand

TURTLE SKI
NECKS SWEATERS

•  Famous Brand
• Dacron & Cotton
•  Lightweight

ORLON BLEND 
SIZES S-M-L-XL

^  Reg. $ C |  Q f l  
1  $15.00 W i w t f $21.50 ’18.99

N
SHETLAND BLEND

CRU

SWEATERS

$2?.00 * 1 1 l99

COTTON FLANNEL

SPORT

SHIRTS
• Warm & Good 

Looking Plaids

ALL-WEATHER

COATS

with ZIP-IN LINERI
British Tan & Natural

Reg.
$13.00 ’9.99

Reg.
$65.00 ’49.99

SPORT

COATS

WOOL

SUBURBAH
COATS

•  Wool & Nylon Blend
• Pile Lined: Pile Collar
•  34” Length
• Camel & Grey

Reg.
$80.00

V

• Texturized Polyester
• Traditional Colors

Reg.
$50.00 ’39.!

LEVI’S

JEANS A CORDS
• Cur Everyday 

Low Price!
• Big Selection

$ 17.00 $ 1 1  q h  
Value! I I . 9 V

ktEGATS

2
2

“Where women love to shop tor men!"

M a n d ie s t e r  903 m a in  st.
TRI-CITY PLAZA

/ I D P I k r  •  M M C K t l D b  O o s M  1M s g M «  D i y ;  O p e n  F r i i  t i l  9;  S a t  t a  5:30;  S m .  12- 5;  M o n .  t i l  5:30 
I •  V B W ) I I :  a w e d  T b m k i | M «  D n y ;  O p e n  F t i  t i  9;  S a t  t O  530;  S u n  12- 5;  H o n ,  t i  9

3SZ

Cl
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Pilgrims Would Be Awed 
By Modern Thanksgiving

B y  K E N N E T H  C L A R K
L n ile d  Press In le rn a tio n a l

Thursday is Thanksgiving Day --- 
officiaily the 189th, but by tradition, 
the 359th. Either way, the founding 
fathers would stand in awe of what 
the thing they started has become.

From the Great Gobbler Gallop in 
Cuero, Texas, to a zoo-bound cham
pion turkey named Purdue Pete in 
Washington, Thanksgiving 1978 is a 
far cry from the simple spread the 
settlers of Jamestown, Va., put on 
back in 1619, just for the gift of sur
vival. Their descendants may be 
praying Thursday for the same thing, 
but against different hazards.

The National Safety Council 
p red ic ts between 470 and 570 
celebrants will die in traffic crashes 
before the long holiday weekend is 
over, and rail and airline passengers 
well may vow it’s their iast trip.

Washington National Airport 
beefed up the police force and in 
Atlanta, where normal traffic is 100,- 
000 passengers a day, a holiday in
crease of 30 percent was predicted. 
Amtrak in Washington said 15 trains

have been added in the northeastern 
corridor, with other cars to be tacked 
on as needed.

Increases of another kind haunt the 
Thanksgiving dinner table in a 
fashion that might have appalled our 
thrifty forebears. Their turkey was 
obtained at the price of a little 
powder and shot. Burdened by an in
flation rate of 9.6 percent, Americans 
this year will pay around 89 cents a 
pound for the traditional bird — up 
from 33 cents in 1967.

T hanksg iv ing  won o ffic ia l 
proclamation from President George 
Washington in 1789 as a day on which 
people might acknowledge "with 
grateful hearts, the many favors of 
Almighty God.”

Congressman Thomas Tucker 
objected, asking, “Why should the 
president direct the people to do 
what, perhaps, they have no mind to 
do?”

He lost the argument, and the peo
ple have had a "mind to do” ever 
since.

In San Antonio, Texas, Dorothy 
Perry wili cook a dinner again this

Lots More Planned 
Than Eating Turkey

There's iots more to Thanksgiving 
than going over the river and through 
the woods to grandmother's house.

There are sports contests and 
special church services.

With a record-breaking fieid of 
more than 2,700 registered runners — 
men, women and children — the 42nd 
Five Mile Road Race will share the 
sports spotlight with two traditional 
football games Thursday morning.

Amby Burfoot will defend his title 
tin the Five Mile run which is 
expected to attract 18,000 to 20,000 
spectators. The race starts at 10:30 
a.m. in front of St. James Church on 
Main Street in Manchester.

On the gridiron, Manchester High 
School and East Catholic High School 
clash in the traditionai holiday at
traction at Memorial Field at 
Manchester High. Kickoff will be at 
11:30 a.m.

East Hartford High, fighting 
against an ail losing campaign, and 

T ’e'nneyHigh, also of East Hartford, 
will battle for the mythical "town 
championship” at Penney High. Ac
tion starts at 10:30 a m. Complete 
details may be found on pages 17,18.

Some Manchester area churches 
are having special Thanksgiving ser

vices tonight and Thursday morning. 
Town office buildings, post offices, 
banks and most stores will be closed.

Manchester’s Municipal Building 
will be closed Thursday and Friday 
in observance of Thanksgiving Day.

Emergency numbers for the two 
days are highway, 647-3233; refuse, 
647-3248; water and sanitary sewer, 
647-3111.

Many Manchester familes in need 
as well as shut-ins will have 
Thanksgiving dinners because their 
neighbors care.

More than 100 families have 
already received food baskets, with 
each containing a ham or turkey and 
fresh fruits and vegetables. Hot 
Thanksgiving dinners will be 
delivered to 35 shut-ins tomorrow, 
and there are 25 single people who 
have received certificates to be used 
for Thanksgiving.

The annual Interfaith Community 
Thanksgiving Service drew about 800 
persons, who filled 10 large boxes 
with non-perishable food for their 
neighbors in need. They also gave 
1391 which will go to the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches Human 
Needs Fund.

year for 150 strangers, just as she has 
for the past 34 years. Guests in her 
home will be 50 basic trainees from 
Lackland AFB, 50 foreign students 
and 50 students from San Antonio 
College, all of whom would take their 
Thanksgiving dinners in mess hall or 
cafeteria without her.

In Cuero, Texas, where turkeys 
outnumber people 200,000 to 7,000 
every year, the town’s biggest 
Thanksgiving celebration is over, 
and not without injured civic pride. A 
Minnesota bird named Paycheck this 
year dethroned local champion Ruby 
Begonia in the annual race.

In Midwest City, Okla., Laura 
Armstrong and her sister, Christine 
Kay Garrett, will dine with Jay 
McLaughlin — the brother they 
haven’t seen since their mother died 
in a train crash and the family was 
divided 28 years ago.

The first family will feast at the 
presidential retreat at Camp David, 
Md., but although they’ll feast on 
turkey, it won’t be Purdue Pete.

The champion 45-pound white 
turkey presented to President Carter 
by Fred Wasden, president of the 
National ’Turkey Federation, was 
kept waiting a t  the White House 
Tuesday until daughter Amy Carter 
got home from school to meet him, 
but there is no ax in his future. He’ll 
reside henceforth at the mini-zoo at 
Evans Farm Inn in Virginia.

In Louisiana, a menu of another 
sort is likely to displace turkey, 
proving fatal instead for pigs.

F or F rench-speak ing  Cajun 
families. Thanksgiving is the time of 
the “boucherie,” and the favored 
meal is pork — smoked, seasoned, 
dried, in sausages and as “boudin,” 
or blood pudding.

“My mother and most of the fami
ly never used recipes for anything,” 
said Mrs. Maybel Kirby, 50, of 
Hosston. “Most of them couldn’t 
read anyway, but they sure knew how 
to cook.”

She never tasted turkey until she 
married.

Early Thanksgiving
Students at the Beechwood Nurseiy School, the first Thanksgiving more than 350 years 

Rachel Road, participated in a Thanksgiving ago by dressing in Indian and Pilgrim  
program at the school. Students re-enacted costumes. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Computer Mail Tests Set

Car Firebombed
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Police say a 

1958 Mercedes owned by attorney 
Steven Appletree was firebombed in 
front of his office.

Poiice said no injuries were 
reported in connection with the inci
dent that occurred about 7 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Investigators said the remains of a 
molotov cocktail were found in the 
car.

Appletree, 32, handles mostly 
criminal cases from his Capitol 
Avenue office, police said.

An investigation was continuing.

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 
Postal Service — deep into electronic 
innovations — plans to test a new 
computer mail system that eventual
ly could allow citizens to send letters 
via satellite for overnight deiivery 
anywhere in the country.

’The plans announced Tuesday were 
the latest in a series of steps by Post
master Generai Wiiiiam Bolger 
aimed at using computerization to 
rescue the independent federai agen
cy from mounting iosses and in
creased private competition.

Bolger said if a year-long, $3 
million iaboratory test of the 
satellite system succeeds, the ser
vice probably will try a three-to 10- 
city test of the program within three 
years.

Boiger, since he became post-

ALL CATHOLICS
Do not allow tho form 
of Um  Sacrod Hoai to 
bo changod. Oo back 
to tho Boat Maaa.

master general last year, has pushed 
the Postal Service toward a 25-city 
test of an electronic system for mass 
commercial mailings, a nine-digit zip 
code to speed and economize mail 
sorting, and an electronic system for 
sending messages overseas dt low 
cost.

He said he hoped the moves will 
enable the debt-ridden, independent 
agency to "live within its income.”

The new program -  called the 
Electronic Message Service System 
— was developed in three studies 
costing more than |5.5 million over 
the last few years.

The key development was a high
speed printer which, upon receiving 
impulses from a satellite, can 
reproduce 10 letters per second, he 
said. The letters would be printed out 
on the equipment in strategically

placed post offices, automatically 
sealed, then delivered by regular 
carriers.

RCA Corp. has studied the proposal 
for two years and concluded that it 
probably would cost the Postal Ser
vice 2 cents to transmit each letter, 
plus 7 cents to 8 cents to deliver it — a 
maximum of 10 to 11 cents.

This would amounf to “better ser
vice at equal or less cost” than the 
current first-class and third-class 
mail rates, a spokesman said.

A Postal Service spokesman said 
that in its initial phase the emphasis 
would be on transmitting commer
cial mail. But/RCA concluded that if 
the system were implemented, up to 
25 billion of 90 billion letters moving 
through the U.S. mails each year 
would ultimately be transmitted via 
satellite.

I GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Sm Ow  Large Dlsplav
ARTHUR DRUG

C o u t t h A i  
C H a m m a ti

In Glen Lochen Mail
(Located next to Lexington Gardens downstairs)

★  LAMP REPAIRS
★  CUSTOM STAINED GLASS
★  LAMP SHADES
★  PICTURE FRAMING
★  UNIQUE ONE-OF-A-KIND GIFTS

*  *UKik lor oiv Brand Re-Opaning 
Dec. 3rd at the BUCKSMITH’S TAVERN SHOPS

^  on Rankin R<J. in Qlaatonbury
lli .  »1II rv ■ 6 3 3 - O y j j_______ ^

SUPPERS

WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION OF STYLES AND COLORS 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DORM BOOT for 
Men, Women, and 
Children. Available 

In Suede and Leather.

SI

IS THE 
TIME

4
FLUFFIES, for 

Women and Qlrls. 
Wide Selection 

of Colora.

On onfen of $10.00 or moro,

20%
ON

PERSONAUZEO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

AT

NO CHARGE FOR LARGE SIZES

VISA
MASTERCHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS

S

J ^ M O N S
I S W E S

D O W N TO ^dM A M TFO A O
85 EAST CENTER 8T., MANCHESTER •  649-5268

M D  WEONKOAY til 9 P.M.
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Thanksgiving Thought

I Hid Beind My Napkin
nitori^rJ!'  “P a traditional

meadows and through the woods to 
~  "’y earliest memory

bft ^  Gramma Steffanni
me Da 8-month-old daughter calls

My aunt uncle, two cousins and great aunt would also 
be there. We had a very traditional turkey feast; the 

 ̂ turkey came from Gramma Ta's farm, as did the 
potatoes, the plum preserves, the corn, the pumpkin and 
apple pies, and on and on. The house was warm with the 
smeUs of Thanksgiving when we arrived, because Gram
ma Ta got up at 4;30 a.m. to begin cooking 

My 8-year old memories include the usual fight with 
my 10-year old cousin to choose the right or left 
drumstick, and then the race to see who could eat it up 
first. I also remember the time I wanted extra mashed 
potatoes, and rather than asking for them from across 
the long table, I just took some from my great aunt's 
plate when she wasn't looking.

And then when I tried to slice a piece of butter off of the 
stick which just came out of the refrigerator, my knife 
slipped and I broke the butter plate with a crash. And 
then after our feast. long before the women's movement 
and the slightest possibility of a woman sportscaster, all 
the men would go out for a walk, and all the women did 
the dishes in the kitchen, except my 75-year old Great 
Aunt Ruth who watched all the afternoon football games. 
And then when us men returned several hours later, Aunt 
Ruth would give us men a blow by blow description of all 
the afternoon football action.

When 1 entered junior high my Mom did something one 
rhanksgiving that was at once very embarrassing to a 9th 
grader, but something which I loved in spite of my em
barrassment. After the drumstick contest and we began 
passing around the nearly empty platters of food, 
offering what was left and refusing adamently to eat one 
more bite, my Mom stood up and said she wanted to 
’’give her own Thanksgiving. " 1 wondered what she was 
talking about — since we had just had Thanksgiving.

My mom had prepared what she called from that day 
forward, her Thanksgiving “cup of overflowing.” The 
day before Mom had gathered together little 
momentos all of us at the table had given her from years 
past that witnessed our love for her. She had an antique 
chalice my Dad had given her on a wedding anniversary 
which she cherished; then she pulled out my sister’s first 
writing she brought home from school which said, “I love 
you Mommy.” Of course that was all right because that 
was my sister. But then she came to me, and pulled out a 
piece of jewelry I had made when I was only a kid, three 
years before. I was embarrassed because that was the 
sign of love she had picked out to display to everyone at 
the table. Yuck! I cowered under the table, and hid 
behind my napkin. But at the same time I was filled up in
side because she said she loved me very much, not 
because I gave her what to me was a siliv looking gift by

now, but because I was me.
Pretty soon everyone at the table was remembered 

with a past token of this or that. And then Mom con
cluded; “This IS my cup of overflowing that God has 
given me; not the cup, but everyone of you around! this 
table. And then she went around and gave every one of 
us a big smooch! Embarrassment again. And yet I loved 
every minute of it.
It was not until many years later that I made the connec

tion between what Mom did at Thankgiving and what we 
do as Christians. My Mom was living sacramentally. She 
had collected the outward signs of an inward grace, and 
She made her Thanksgiving to God by speaking openly 
about what those outward signs had been, and what that 
inward grace is: that she is loved and that she loves.

And although I was embarrassed, she was not. And 
thank God she was not embarrassed to say she is loved 
and she loves, because how would we know for sure un
less we say so with our own lips and hear it with our own 
ears^lt was only years later that I made the connection, 
hor Christians Thanksgiving is a time to speak openly of 
our thanks to God the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that we are loved by him directly, and we are loved by 
him through others, and not because of some gift or merit 
we have given or received, but because I am me and you 
are you. This kind of love is not of our own making, but is 
an inward grace and a gift from outside ourselves a gift 
from God which we share. What are the tokens and 
momentos in your cup of overflowing?

The Rev. John Holliger
St. George’s Episcopal Church
Bolton

Special Services Planned
Several Manchester area churches 

will observe Thanksgiving Day with 
specia l se rv ices  tonight and 
tomorrow morning.

Manchester churches planning 
special services tonight include Com
munity Baptist, 7:30 service!^ Con
cordia Lutheran, 7:30 service with 
Holy C om m union; E m anuel 
Lutheran, 7:30 service: St. Mary’s

Episcopal, 7 o’clock service with 
special music; Trinity Covenant, 
7:30 service; and Zion Evangelical 
Lutheran, 7; 30 service with Holy 
Communion.

Area churches planning services 
tonight include Union Congregational 
of Rockville, 7;30 family service; 
Wapping Community Church, 8 ser
vice; and Our Savior Lutheran of 
South Windsor, 7; 15 family worship.

Thanksgiving Day services include 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, of 
Manchester, 11 a.m. service; and 
Avery Street Reformed Church of 
South Windsor, 10 a.m. annual 
Thanksgiving service.

At the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, the public meeting will in
clude scripture readings and hymns 
of thanksgiving. Care will be 
provided for young children.

lO O O

fi»r Chiistmas-

Girls

Youth Spocialty Shop
757 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER

infants (9-24) months 

toddlers (2-4)

sizes
(4-6x) (7-14) . 

Dresses by;
•  Cinderella •  Polly Flinders 

•  Kate Qreenway •  Love 
Coats by;

•  Rothchlld

Sportswear By 
Pandora A Russtc^s 

Slacks & Jerseys

sizes 
(4-7) (8-20)

Jerseys by:
•  Health-tax •  Abel •  Donmdor 

Trousers by:
Bllly-the-KId •  Hpalth-tex •  Farah 

Levis
Blazers by:

•  Chip's & Twig’s 
Sweaters by;

Shetland
MITTENS, GLOVES, 
etc. & Accessories

B o y s
'^\t I

SNOWSUITS -  JACKETS -  COATS
ALL HEAVYWEAR 

REDUCED 20%
Choose From These Famous Names

Girls Boys
Playland, Tidykins chips & Twigs
Aspen, Rothchlld Pacific Trail, Ringer
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DOWNT
IKKS IT 
BETTER
With SOMETHING for 
EVERYONE on your 
Christmas l is t !

•  Over 80 Quality Stores 
•Old-Fashioned Personal Service
•  Second to nonel 
•Plenty of FREE PARKING 
•Hospitality House
•Free GIH Wrapping In most stores 
•Most stores open W  9 PM

B R A N D  N E W

STUDENT
GUITAR

SELLERS
MUSIC

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

YOUR DOWNTOWN 
CENTER FOR

•M AGNIRERS
•BINOCULARS
•TELESC OPES

763 MAIN ST. 
DOWNTOWN 

MANCHESTER

FROM OUR
WOMENS DEPT.

UNUSUAL GROUP OF
NOVELTY SW UTERS

3̂0 to 6̂2
J. GARMAN 
CLOTHIER

DOWNTOWN
MANCHESTER

2
2

MARLOWS
FOR

EVERYTHING
Y o u r D e p e n d a b le  
G ift S to re  S in c e  

1911

MARLOWS INC
DOW NTOW N

MANCHESTER

ARTISTS 
PAINT KITS

•7  Styles to choose 
from.

Reg. *4.95 to *6.75
Your Choice

*3.99
SHERWIN
WILLIAMS

DOWNTOWN
M ANCHESTER

CROSS COUNTRY

SKLOUTFIT
INCLUDES

•SKIS  
•BINDINQS 
•BOOTS 
•POLES » 8 9 “

M S S flM M S
The Home of Sport* 

Since 1944-
DOWNTOWN

MANCHESTER

N
W O O D E N
NATIVITY
SCENESns to no

GIFT SHOP

DOWNTOWN
MANCHESTER

GLO FIRE

BliKk i  
Polished 
Brass

GLASS FIREPLACE 
FIRE SCREEN

Save Fuel $ Q Q 9 S
SPECIAL 9 9

MANCHESTER
HARDWARE

DOWNTOWN
MANCHESTER

CERAMICS CLASSES

THE
PLACE c

A “We May Have It AR Try V* First" FT HANDCRAFTS FROM T
AROUND THE WORLD 8

Tel. 643-1256
691 MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN

MANCHESTER
JEWELRY LEATHER

/

V
MARK II 

MOISTURE 
METER

* 1 1 ”
Fully guerantaed 
Qraal Xmaa Qlft

leaf, stem 
& root

857 MAIN 8T.
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

BICYCLES
3-5-10 SPEEDS 

eChlldrens Bikes 
•Accessories 
•Layaways

BIKE 
SHOP

180 SPRUCE ST. 
DOWNTOWN 

MANCHESTER
647-1027

REPLOG LE
WORLD
GLOBES

* 12”  t o  *60
HARRISONS

STATIONERS
Since 1945

DOW NTOW N
MANCHESTER

HALF-PRICE
Shirts, Sweeiers, K n it Tops fo r 

^ G U Y S & G A L S .  V

THE

WOODEN
NUT

CRACKER
SOLOIERS*9 ■ no

WILTON’S
GIFT SNOP

964 MAIN 8T. 
DOWNTOWN 

MANCHESTER

J e a n s  &  C o r d s

n i . 9 0

R EC A LLS
903 Main SI. 
TrI-CIty Plaza

MANCHESTER
VERNON

2
2

Sponsored by
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

DOWNTOWN
ESTER
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Bolton Must Add Money 
To Capital Reserve Fund

-

By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald Curreapondenl

BOLTON — The controversial 
reserve fund for capital and non
recurring expenditures is legal and, 
as mandated by a 1959 Town Meeting 
action, must be funded annually with 
the equivalent of one mill of the 
Grand List.

So ruled Jerome Walsh, town at
torney, and so ended years of 
questions pertaining to the capital 
reserve fund, called on occasion a 
“slush fund.” But, the questions 
haven't quite ended.

The Board of Finance plans to dis
cuss the fund at its next meeting.

Daniel Harris, finance board chair
man, said, “The board will have to 
decide whether it will recommend 
that the town abolish the fund itself 
or just abolish the minimum funding

requirement.”
Walsh, who attended the Board of 

Selectm en’s m eeting Tuesday, 
explained that even though the one 
mill requirement was set by Town 
Meeting action, if it was to be 
eliminated it would have to be 
eliminated by an ordinance.

But, Walsh added, “If the finance 
board, in its wisdom, votes to recom
mend the discontinuance of the fund, 
it will need the vote of a Town 
Meeting.”

Walsh said, “All the criteria in the 
charter that pertains to the fund 
must be met.”

The charter itself, clear to Walsh, 
was not clear to everyone else.

Walsh and Harris did not agree on 
what one -section of the charter said. 
Harris and Morris Silverstein, 
finance board member, questioned 
the wording of the charter saying

Area Police Report

Traditional Feast
Students in Grade 4 and kindergarten classes at the Robert

son School re-enacted the first Thanksgiving dinner Tuesday 
afternoon at the school. Students participating, included front 
from left, Marcia Zipkin, Shonta McGee, Rebecca Voising and 

‘John Dussault. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Feds Announce Recall 
Of Thermostat Device

Washington  (Up d  -  The con
sumer Product Safety Commission 
today announced the recall of 20,000 
energy-saving automatic thermostat 
controls, saying the devices could 
pose a fire hazard.

And in a second announcement, the 
agency issued a renewed notice about 
the continuing recall of thousands of 
Amana refrigerator-freezers which 
may contain a shock hazard. It said 
96,000 of the appliances have been 
repaired but Amana has been unable 
to contact another 144,000 owners.

The therm ostat devices are 
"Automatic Day-Night Thermostat 

Controls, " model FS-5, manufac
tured by Fuel Sentry Corp., Mount 
Vernon. N.Y., which is conducting 
the recall.

The devices were marketed as aids 
to keep heating bills down by 
allowing heating systems to operate 
at lower temperatures.

The agency said the “activator"
phrt of a kit which retailed for from 
$20 io-{25 “may contain a defective 
carbon resistor which could cause a 
fire if it fails.

The activators involved were made 
between September 1976 and August 
1977 and between November 1977 and 
May 1978. They have date codes 396 
through 526, 017 through 327 , 437

through 527 and 018 through 218. The 
date codes are on the back of the ac
tivator units.

It said people owning one of the 
affected Units should stop using it and 
return the activator part for repair to 
Fuel Sentry Corp., 435 E. Third St., 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10553.

The Amana case involves side-by- 
side refrigerator-freezers made 
betw een  F e b ru a ry  1969 and 
September 1974.

The models involved are SR17, 
SR19, SR22, SR25, SD19, SD22 and 
SD25, whose serial numbers begin 
with IS, E, B, L, A or C. The agency 
said the models “can be positively 
identified by checking the model and 
serial number on the serial plate 
located behind the removeable black 
grille at the lower front of the unit."

It said anyone owning one of the un
its should furnish the model, serial 
number and their name and address 
to Amana R efrigeration  Inc., 
Amana, Iowa 52204.

Now You Know
The world’s largest railroad sta

tion is New York’s Grand Central 
Terminal, which covers more than 48 
acres on two levels.

Vernon
Raymond D. Thompson, 17, of 63 

Lawrence St., Rockville, was 
arrested Tuesday on a warrant 
charging him with third-degree 
burglary and second-degree larceny.

The arrest was made in connection 
with a complaint from Vernon Circle 
Dodge on Route 83.

He was released on a $5(X) nonsure
ty bond for appearance in court in 
Rockville on Nov. 28. He was turned 
over to the Manchester Police 
Department which had sim ilar 
warrants for his arrest, police said.

Christine Bell, 25, of Stafford, was 
charged Tuesday with two counts of 
issuing bad checks. She was arrested 
on a warrant in connection with in
cidents last May. She was released 
on a $500 nonsurety bond for court on 
Nov. 28.

Jeanette C. Dougenir, 16, of 103 
Union St., Rockville, was charged 
Tuesday with throwing objects at a 
motor vehicle. Police said she 
allegedly threw snowballs at a 
passing motor vehicle on Union 
Street. She was released on her 
promise to appear in court on Nov. 
28.
South W indsor

Philip Gagnon, 37, of 26 Florence 
St., M anchester, was charged 
Tuesday night with breach of the 
peace, threatening, possession of a 
cannabis-type substance and posses
sion of a dangerous weapon in con
nection with the investigation of an 
incident at the Brave Bull Cafe.

Police said Gagnon alegedly tried 
to leave the cafe with a pitcher of a 
beer and was stopped. He allegedly 
pointed a small chrome hand gun

Boone Kin Recalled
FULTON, Mo. (UPD -  Callaway 

County, of which Fulton is the county 
seat, is named for Capt. James 
Callaway, a grandson of Daniel 
Boone.

(gas gun) at the bartender. He was 
held overnight at the police station in 
lieu of posting a $5,000 bond. He was 
to be presented in court in East Hart
ford today.

Norman Murray, 37, of Warehouse 
Point, was charged Tuesday with 
criminal trespassing and larceny in 
connection with a complaint received 
from the dog warden.

Police said a puppy was missing 
from the pound and was found in the 
car with Murray. He was released on 
a $250 nonsurety bond for court on 
Dec. 18.

they interpreted it to read money 
would only he put into the fund if the 
finance hrard recommended it.

Walsh said by law the town has to 
put a minimum of the equivalent of 
one mill of the Grand List into the 
fund each year unless that mandate 
is changed by an ordinance.

Harris said, “If that is your inter
pretation, I am content. We have to 
abide by it and accep t your 
recommendation.”

For the current fiscal year’s 
budget and the previous budget, no 
money was put into the fund. At the 
beginning of this fiscal year there 
was a balance of about $61,593 in the 
fund and after several appropriations 
there is still a balance of $18,648.

Selectman Joann Neath then 
questioned Walsh about a 1944 Town 
Meeting action that established and 
funded a capital reserve fund. Walsh, 
who read the action for the first time 
at the meeting Tuesday night, said he 
had not been questioned about that 
fund before.

Walsh said that fund was es
tablished for a particular purpose — 
construction of Bolton Center School 
— and, by law, appropriations to it 
term inate when the project was 
completed.

Although everyone may not agree 
with Walsh’s opinion, or like it, he 
has ruled and the town must follow 
that ruling unless the 1959 Town 
Meeting action is changed by or
dinance or Town Meeting action.

First Selectmaii Henry Ryba said, 
“Mr. Walsh has ruled on the fund and 
we are bound by his opinion.”

Rev. Stephen Guahee

St. Mary’s Sets 
Guest Preacher

MANCHESTER -  The Most Rev. 
Stephen Gushee, dean of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Hartford, will be 
the guest preacher tonight at the an
nual Thanksgiving Eve Eucharist at 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.

The service will begin at 7 and will 
feature special music. The public is 
invited.

Dracula's Birthday
NEW YORK ( U P D  -  The 

Broadway hit “ Dracula,"’ now 
starring Raul Julia, passed its first 
birthday at the Martin Beck Theater 
on Oct. 20.

64t-7519 NOW  TIRES 2126?..
S UZES— NEW TREAD

BRING THIS AD FOR OEAU

TIREMASnRS
|Q 2 S Q 2 g

master charge
ROUTE 83, VERNON • OPPOSITE "THE STEAK OUT

luLUNO’s Bakery
OPEN THANKSGiViNG DAY 

8 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
A L L  O R D ER S M U S T BE IN 

NO L A TE R  TH A N  W ED  8 P.M.
A L L  O R D ER S T O  BE P IC K E D  UP B Y ^  

12 N O O N  TH A N K S Q IV IN Q  D A Y
“Happy Thanksgiving To All”

Clip the Coupon 
below and save onKDB

K o M o r F J h n
I Coupon redeomBble when order is picked up

KODACOLOR 
FlUN ® # 5 1 ^

24 EXP., 35mm SIZE 8 9 «
with coupon and roll of Kodacolor or 
compatible film brought in for processing.

VALID NOV. 24 THRU DEC. 1. 1978

MYSPjwirOM^^
“The Friendly Photo Stores”

288 CMittf 8L 514 Bum8id«
MANCHESTER E. HTFD.

949-8206 529-3217

from UJANOIAKERY
207 SPRUCE I 
MANCHESTER

643-7956

IRAK X -C  PACKAGE
Irak no-wax fishscale fiberglass 
skis/ 3-pin bindings/ Boots/
Poles/ Installotion ^  ^

ROSSKSNOL SPECTRA PACKAGE
Rossignol Spectra fiberglass skis/
Tyrolia 150 bindings/MTaluminum 
poles/ Installation and engraving I "Ww
HART OLYMPIC PACKAGE
Hart Olympic skis/ Tyrolia 250 .
bindings/ A&l pciles/ Installation
and engraving m M m

DYNASTAR FREESTYLE PACKAGE
Dynastar Freestyle skis/ Salomon
222 or Tyrolia bindings/ fi&J ^ 4 . 0  7
poles/ Installation and engroving I ' j r  #

HEXCEL INVITATION PACKAGE
Famous Hexcel honeycomb core skî
Salomon 222 or Tyrolia 150 bindings/ a O O C L  
A&T poles/ Installatjon and engraving

SKHOM X C  PACKAGE
Skilom no-wax step base skis/
3-pin bindings/ Boots/
Poles/ Installation

Boot Specials
MUNARI G A IA X Y  Regular M 50M 19 
RAICHIE JE T Regular ^75 <55

R A IC H U  SPRINT Regular ^90 m

Tune-up Special
Ski bottom grintding and minor repair/
Edge sharpening/ Release check/ Binding 
lubrication and inspection . .  ̂
Regular 520

THIS COUPON GOOD 
FOR 1 FREE BOOT 
CARRIER AT
DeC’ ^ 5 .1 9 7 8

Tri-Cdy PlMS. Vernon 
7 Park Street. Rockville

THIS COUPON GOOD 
FOR 1 FREE HOT 
WAXAT s D O f t f
Offer expires
Dec. 15,1978 ' Tn-City Plaza. Vernon 

^7 Park Street. Rockville

f M -
r

E n t e r p r  i ^ s ,  I n c .
316 Hartford Rd. Manchester 646-5122

DIFFERENT AND DNIQDE STYLE DF WEATHERPRDOFIND SERVICE
ARE CASH and CARRY AT ALMOST WHOLESALE PRICES

" h i-

ypDifti THERMAL BARRIER

W A L L

2
2

Q U A L I T Y
C E R T I F I E D

THERMAL BARRIER

DOUBLE HUNG 
WINDOWS

Q U A L IT Y
C E R T IF IE D N

Q U A L I T Y
C E R T I F I E D

—  T H E  MARK That Makes 
The Difference

t h e r m a l  b a r r ie r  

HORIZONTAL 
ROLLING 

WINDOWS

ALL THESE SUPER PRODUCTS FROM
Q U A L I T Y
C E R T I F I E D V

AMERICAH ALUM IRUM
One Of The Foremost Pioneers and Developers Of Weather Control Products

ALL AT CLOSE TO COHTRACTORS PRICES
WE (»IST0M MAKE 

iStorm Windows & Panel Screens 
Delivery In Just 2 Weeks

•Installation Service on Glass and Screens
•Repairs While You Wail
•Bring This Ad • For 50% Discount On Repairs.

HU*

We (kirry All Kinds of Hardware 
for Your Aluminum Needs - Screws, 
Hasps, Hinges, Etc. Plus The Tools 
For Installation.

2
2

SOON TO COME A FULL LINE OF 
•KITCHEN CAOINETS •MEDICINE CABINETS •BATHROOM FIXTURES

( A  A  Enterprises, Inc.
3 1  e Hartford Rd. Manchester 646-5122

Selling Better Quality Products at a Better Price
I

VISA'
 ̂■•tTfttTfWY"*!

.....  ........Titaiiiiiiiiiiiii '1 , ’ <
<. .'Vtoiwwi J .A

; I
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SALES
t

a n d ...t o  h e lp  m a k e  y o u r C h r is tm a a  g iftin g  e a s ie r 
o h  y o u r b u d g e t ...

YOU CAN REGISTER TO WIN 
FREE GIFT CERTIFICATES

worth *100 to *5001
lt’8 SO easyl Just fill out an entry blank at any of Worth’s Smiling Service Stores! Deposit 
it In our entry b o x ... nothing to buy... just si t at home and wait to be calledi Good Luck!

★  WIN 2 gift certificates worth *500 •  WIN 8 gift certificates worth *100 ★  WIN 10 gift certificates worth 
*50 ★  WIN 20 gift certificates worth *25 ★  WiN 50 gift certificates worth *10

•downtown waterbury •naugatuck valley mall *torrlngton downtown shopping center 
•merlden square mall •downtown manchester •vernon trI-cIty plaza •westfarms mall 

•chase ave. plaza, waterbury emountylew shopping plaza, naugatuck

LAST 7  DAYS to have a bill-free Chrlstmas...USE YOUR S .H .A . Accountl

short storm coats
R e g u la rly  to  $ 64. Several styles in 
texturized polyester with warm pile and 
quilt linings. Great warmthi Great 
valuesi Asst, colors in misses and 
petite sizes 8-18. coats.

long storm coats
R e g u la rly  to  $ 7 8 . Extra warm storm 
coats in texturized polyester with pile 
and quilt linings. Extra valuel Asst, 
colors. Misses and petite sizes 8-20. 
coats.

12.99
|r. velour tops
R e g u la rly  $ 2 2 . The velour she’s 
been longing for, at a tempting-to- 
touch price. Love its luscious 
plushness In several styles. 
Banded at the bottom and cuffs. 
Cotton/nylon. Asst, jewel tones. S- 
M-L. the junior place.

21.99
loather handbags
R e g u la r ly  $301 An outstanding 
collection of dress and casual 
handbags. Body bags, shoulder 
and double handle styles. Top 
zipper closings, some outside 
compartments. 5 great colorsi 
handbags.

II.... \

\\

39.99
action sports

R e g u la rly  to  $ 7 0 . Special group of 
'White Stag’ ski jackets! Nylon shellsl 
Some down filled. Side zip pockets! 
Knit inner cuffsl Much morel Colors 
you ’ ll love i n ‘ sizes S-M-L-XL.  
sportswear.

39.99
volvot blazor

R e g u la rly  $ 5 0 . Holiday perfect velvet 
blazer. Beautifully detailed, sumptuous 
cotton velvet to give or to keep for your 
own festive whirls! Two deep pockets. 
Black, brown, cranberry. Junior and 
Misses sizes, sportswear.

18.99
wool blond skirts

V e r y  S p e c la ll Famous ‘Hunter’ wool 
blend skirts In your choice of donegal 
tweeds and beautiful plaidsi Some with 
belts. Others wrap or 4-gore style. 
Soft dirndls, too! Super selection in 
sizes 8-18. sportswear.

19.99 and 22.99
girls ski Jackets

R e g u la rly  $ 24 &  $321 Asst, styles 
Include zip fronts, snap and zip 
fronts. Some with hoods, belts or 
elasticized waists. Red, white, kelly 
green, powder blue, yellow. Sizes 
4-6X, and 7-14. children’s shop.

5.99 to 9>99
'carter's' sleepers

R e g u la rly  7 .5 0 - $ 1 1 . Soft, roomy, 
comfortable blanket sleepers. 
M a c h in e  wash and d ry  
modacrylic/poly. Asst, colors In 
boys sizes 1-4, and girls sizes 1-14. 
Some prints and 2-pc. stylesi 
children’s shop.

gift shop in Nov...and pay next year...when you use your S .H .A .

2
2

N

V

2
2

w T , ,  Manchester open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5, Thurs. 'til 9
Vernon TrI-City Plaza open Mon., Tues., Wed. 'til 5:30; Thurs., FrI. ’til 9; Sat. 'til 5:30

Downtown Manchester open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5, Thurs. 'til 9 
Vernon Tri-CIty Plaza open Mon., Tues., Wed. 'til 5:30; Thura., FrI. 'til 9; Sat. 'til 5:30
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Sew er P lan t N ot R eady  
B ut Fees M ust Be Set

Old men contemplate the next move on the 
giant chessboard in a harborside park in

Chess Is Big-Time
Helsinki, Finland. (Photo by Susan Vaughn)

Club, Cops Set Yule Party
VERNON — The Vernon Junior 

Women's Club and the Vernon Police 
Department will sponsor a Christ
mas party for the Vernon, Tolland, 
and Ellington cottages at the 
Mansfield Training School. The party 
will be Dec. 12 from 2;30 to 4:30 p.m.

Donations are needed as gifts for 
the residents which include 12 boys 
and four girls.

Items needed include books (up to 
Grade 5 level), puzzles, records, 
posters, bookcases, shelving.

bedroom lamps, framed pictures, 
dresser scarves, throw pillows and 
such.

The items can be new or used but in 
good condition. Clothing will also be 
accepted if in good condition and 
clean.

Anyone having a donation or in
terested in attending the party should 
contact Brenda Paullo, Health Com
mittee chairman of the Women s 
Club 647-1347 or William Yetz, com
munity relations officer of the Ver

non Police Department, 872-9126.
Special Mass

There will be a special Mass at 9 
a.m. at St. Bernard's Church on 
Thanksgiving Day.

All children of the church are in
vited to participate in an offertory 
procession.
Fire Drill

The Vernon ©re Department will 
conduct a speciSl meeting and drill 
Dec. 4 at 4:15 p.m. at Company I 
firehouse on Route 30.

Ky BARBARA RICHIV1()^D
lIrruM  R eporter

VERNON — The town’s new 
sewage treatment plant isn't in full 
operation yet but the Town Council 
has to adopt user charges so the 
January bills can get out on time as 
money is needed to operate the plant.

Monday night the council reviewed 
an ordinance amending the existing 
ordinance concerning user charges 
and set Dec. 4 for a public hearing.

> The council also approved a resolu-’ 
tion setting the annual rates for out- 
of-town users. The new charges 
represent a doubling of the present 
costs to those users but will allow 
them to pay in two installments.

The council also approved an 
agreement, which has yet to be ap
proved by the Town of Ellington, 
which is the largest out-of-town user 
of the sewer service.

The local ordinance, as proposed, 
said the provision concerning house 
connection la te ra l and s tree t 
sanitary sewer benefit assessments, 
said each property owner shall pay a 
sewer connection charge at the time 
the property owner connects to the 
sewer in accordance with a set 
schedule.

However, it further states that this 
would not apply to those property 
owners who, on or before Jan. 15, 
1979, have connected to the Vernon 
Sewer system and have paid in full a 
connection charge, on a set schedule.

The council voted to change that 
date to on or before April 15.

The ordinances are not permanent 
ones and council members said they 
expect a real hue and cry will come 
after the plant is in full operation.

Temple Sets Auction
SOUTH WINDSOR -Temple Beth Hillel will hold its 

annual fund raising auction Dec. 2 at the Temple on 
Foster Street Ext. at 7:30 p.m.

No admission fee will be charged and only new 
merchandise will be auctioned. Refreshments will be 
provided. Those who wish may bring their own liquid 
refreshments. Setups will be provided. The snow date for 
the event is Dec. 9. Anyone wishing more information 
should call the Temple. 644-8466 or Joe Alpert. 649-2287.

Ornaments Sought
BOLTON — Handmade ornaments that depict 

characters from books are being sought for the Friends 
of the Library holiday tree.

Sue Gorton said people may choose any character from 
any book and the ornaments may be made in any 
medium. She said the library group hopes people who 
made ornaments in the past will do so again this year and 
hopes people who have never made an ornament will do 
so this year.

In the past ornaments depicting all major Wizard of Oz 
characters, the Three Blind Mice, Winnie the Pooh, 
Humpty Dumpty and Pinocchio in a whale have been 
donated for display on the holiday tree.

The tree will be displayed at Bentley Memorial Library 
after the first of December.
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It was announced, before the plant 
was even started, that the rates 
would go up considerably. However, 
Joseph Belanger, chairman of the 
Sewer Authority, said residential 
users won’t see so much difference 
when the final costs are set. Residen
tial users pay $21 a year now and the 
proposed ordinance has a charge of 
$35, twice a year.

Belanger said the industrial users 
will be hit the hardest. Their rates 
will be determined by multiplying 
the average daily flow by $140 per 
thousand gallons per day. The or
dinance also states that these 
charges will be subjected to such 
adjustment as may be required to 
comply with applicable federal 
regulations.

Another amended ordinance es
tablishes the method of assessment 
for sewer lines. It is now $100 to hook 
in to the street line and after April 15 
the charge will go up to $400 for each 
dwelling unit. For multi-family 
houses it will be $400 each for the 
first two units and $300 for each ad
ditional one after that.

For institutional type buildings 
such as schools, and churches, the 
hook-in charge will be $2,000 per acre 
to the nearest tenth of an acre with a 
minimum of $1,000.

For retail, commercial and in
dustrial property, the charge will be 
$2,000 per acre to the nearest tenth, 
as it is actually developed, with a 
minimum charge of $1,000.

The charge has been $500 per acre 
for both institutional type and 
commercial-industrial hook-ins.

For the towns of Ellington. 
Tolland, and the Manchester units of 
.‘he Ointitv Inn in Vernon, the

charges are being doubled. Ellington 
has been paying $15,611; Tolland, $1,- 
750; and Quality Inri, $3,480. There is 
one customer in South Windsor being 
charged $87

The agreement with Ellington con
cerns use of the treatment facility 
and the sharing of the costs of the 
operation of the plant.

Several Ellington areas already 
use the facility and the town is in the 
process of installing sewer lines in 
several other areas.

The Town of Ellington's share of 
the operating cost will be computed 
on the basis of the proportional share 
of flow which will be determined by 
the Town of Vernon and this will be 
renegotiated on an annual basis.

Ellington will also have to agree to 
assume full responsibility for the 
costs of maintaining and operating 
and all metering systems which 
serve that town and to pay semi
annually. The charges to Ellington 
will be based upon the costs incurred 
by Vernon for the previous six 
months.

Upon startup of the new treatment 
plant, the first operating and 
maintenance costs will be estimated 
and will serve as the basis for the 
Ellington costs for that year.

At the end of the year the actual 
costs will be determined and will 
serve as the basis for the subsequent 
year with the necessary adjustments 
made in the previous year's pay
ment.

As of now the Ellington residents 
who are served by the Vernon treat
ment plant, pay the town their share 
and the town pays Vernon a lump 
sum.

Manchester Lumber
All prices cash & carry
specials good thru Sat. Nov. 25th, 1978

used redbrick & 
yorktown white brick

adobe red brick

PUTTING IN A 
WOOD STOVE?

B arc lay  Veneer B rick
easily installed •  fireproof.

$5«
reg. |5.996 8q.n.

* 3 “  -V
reg. $3,594^. ft. /

sandstone & fieldstone 6 sq. ft.

Asbestos Board
4’x 8’ x V4” *20.85
4’x8 ’x3A6” *15.95 
4’x 8 ’x l/8 ” *11.75

30% OFF

available in 4’ x 4' piecesy

3/4” X12” 
Particle Board 

Shelving
8 ’ lengths 

lO ’lengths 

12’ lengths

$2.45
3.25
4.95

U-Shaped Shelf Standard 29* per ft. Reg. 44* available in 3’ 8< 6’ section.

Shelf Brackets NOW Reg.

W DIX'OIIATINCV
S E E  W H A T  D E C O R A T IV E

______H A R D W A R E
C A N  DO  FO R  
Y O U R  H O M E

409

DECORATIVE
HARDWARE

i  for'
• m y o M o n

your lilt

h  Sfotei
GIFT SHOP
977 MAIN STRirr 

DOWNTOWN MANCHetTER 
m m w m m w m i k m w w w e

colonial
by ^ m e r o c k

A beautiful, ilmpla colonial design . ..  
hammeted texture for that authentic 
look and tael of Colonial America.

W e y e r h M u o e r

Sheathing
4’x8’ x%” 
Douglas Fir

$10.72
per sheet

4-5ply

Masonite Brand
Pegboard

4 ’ x 8 ’ x V4”

4’ x 8 ’ x % ” $4.35
-Also available in 2’ x 4’ and 4’ x 4’ pieces 
-solve those winter storage problems with easy 
to install tempered pegboard and our selection of 
standard pegboard hooks and accessories.

Save fuel 
enjoy 

y r a r ^ i e w .

Andersen* Perma-Shield* Narro- 
line* Windows. Classic double-hung; 
window beauty desimed to save on 
your hefting and cooling bills (com
pared to leaky, drafty windows).
• Two times more weathertight 

than induatrr air-infiltration 
standards. Tonelpsealoutdrafta 
and dust

• Wood core, one of nature's best 
insulators

• Optional double-pane insulating 
sum  ,

Anderseil W^ndowalls f ^ \
^  ^A N O eU SEN  CORPORATION *  *  BAYPORT. MINNESOTA 5S003 ft i i ,11

^409-CoIonial Black 59* . Reg.8S*
#485-Colonial Black 35* Reg.49*
^508-Colonial Black 28* Reg.39<
#1620-ColoniaI Black 79* Reg. $1.15

255 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER

OPEN:MON.-SAT.7offl-5pm 
THURS. 'T il

VISA
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E ducators D o n ’t W orry 
A bout T est Score Drop

First Day on Job
Alan H. Bergren (left) chats with East 

Hartford Mayor Richard H. Blackstone. Mon
day was the first day on the job for Bergren, 
who is the new administrative assistant to the 
mayor. Bergren takes over for Michael 
Valuk, who resigned last month to become

the town manager of Springfield, Vt. Bergren 
comes to East Hartford from New Britain, 
where he was the coordinator of special 
projects and assistant to the Mayor of New 
Britain. (Herald photo by Blake)

By CHRIS BI.AKE
lirru ld  Kcporlcr

EAST HARTFORD -  There is no 
g rea t cause for concern over 
declining scores on the Scholastic 
Aptitude Tests in East Hartford 
because the decline is only slight and 
students are still in the “average” 
range on the test scores, school of
ficials told the Board of Education 
Monday night.

"For the past seven years, John Q. 
Public says education in East Hart- 

<tford has declined and has cited the 
SAT scores, which have declined,” 
said Sam J. Leone, assistan t 
superintendent for instruction.

However, the SAT is not a 
barometer to measure the quality of 
a school system; it is an aptitude 
test, he said.

He said the decline in East Hart
ford is part of a national decline 
since about 1963. '

He said studies have shown several 
reasons for the decline.

Among these reasons are the 
proliferation of electives, particular
ly iu English; lack of interest by 
students in learning; grade inflation; 
easier textbooks; lower educational 
standards; television; the changing 
structure of the family (more single
p aren t fam ilies  and working 
mothers); and social turbulence.

Leone said is conclusion is that 
“the decline has been considerably" 
exaggerated."

There has been a “small” drop in 
the scores on the math and verbal 
sections of the SAT test.

But, studies show that the overall 
educational quality in America is not 
much better or worse than it was in 
1970, he said.

Secondly, he said the SAT is not an 
accurate indicator of quality because 
it measures only part of the student 
population — and a changing part of 
it.

Thirdly, he said the SAT test does 
not measure the full range of 
students’ skills. It doesn't measure 
writing ability, knowledge of science 
or knowledge of history, which are 
also indicators of the quality of a 
school system,

“What does all this mean?” he 
said. “ It means the East Hartford 
system may be doing a better job of 
educating the whole child, but not ac
cording to the barometer which is 
used,” he said.

But, he added that educators 
should make sure students develop 
the basic skills, like math and 
reading.

Another reason lor the declining 
scores in East Hartford as well as in 
the nation are the greater percentage 
of students from low income iamilies

Winter Carnival Planners Run Out of Luck
MANCHESTER — Lack of water 

and lack of ice sculptors will result in 
a lack of a winter carnival in the 
Eighth Utilities District this year. 

For the past two years, the distric t 
has revived the winter carnival in 
Manchester and the event has been a 
popular one with many participants 
and spectators.

But, the major events of the past 
two carnivals cannot be held this

year because of a variety of 
problems.

"We re completely out of luck this 
year,” Evelyn Gregan, who has 
organized the last two carnivals, said 
at Monday night's meeting of the 
District Board of Directors.

Union Pond has been lowered 
because of a recent odor problem 
that developed there. The state is 
expected to test the pond's bottom.

Manchester has threatened to sue 
the Town of Vernon if the pond has to 
be dredged. The odor problem ap
parently is connected to sewer from 
Vernon's treatment plant that was 
not fully treated before being 
deposited in the Hockanum River.

Because the pond has been 
lowered, ice skating .on the annex 
may be impossible. Ice skating con
tests and exhbitions have been a

Board Changes Rule 
For Use of Schools

VERNON — The Board of Education and school ad
ministration have set up a new system for the use of all 
public school buildings.

All applications for use of the public schools will be 
available at the offices of the superintendent of schools at 
the corner of School and Park streets.

Applications must be returned to the superintendent's 
office for approval at least 10 working days before the 
date of the requested use of the building. Upon approval 
of the superintendent, the permit to use the building will 
be mailed to the applicant. Principals and custodians will 
also receive copies of the permit. Presentation of the per
mit, to the school principal or the custodian, will allow 
organizations access to the building.

The Board of Education said it wants to encourage use 
of the schools by local groups and the new procedures will 
give the board better control over usage, provide ac
curate data on actual usage, and allow school personnel 
to better serve applicants because of systemwide control 
over community usage.

HARRIS DECORATIHG Inc
Interiors

2671 Main .Street, Glastonbury

Joanna A Don Harrla Baity Barnard

Specialising in Custom Draperies and 
Reupholstering

• slip covers • carpeting
a  bed spreads • woven woods

A Complete and Unique Decorating Service 
We do It all from design to installation. Free 

layouts and consultations cheerfully given. For that 
oersonal touch, because we care...

Yes, We do Alteratiofls.
Call: 659-1351 senior Citizen

Shop At Home Optn 9:30-5:30 — Sat. 9-1 PiKouni

0 0 9 9

THANKSeiVING WEEK 
SAVE
m  to sm> SALE

SA L E
E N D S
SUN.
NOV.
26th

BGOTSI
Entire Stock of Zodiac, 
Frye*  Co l o r mat e ,  
Auditions, Airstep, Nina. 
Regular $46 to $95

*39**
to

*85*®

Womens 
Only

SHOESI
a Air Step • Hush Puppies 
• Footworks • Easy Street 
a Fiamonte • and others. 
Regular $18.00 to $31.00

*11*0 to *19*®

a Selected 
Styles 
Only

CLOGSI

and others. 
Regular $25 to $28

*18*®

•‘Selected Styles

M AN C H ESTER
PAR KAD E

M AN C H ESTER

WINDSOR SHOPPINB 
CENTER WINDSOR

TRI-CITY PLAZA 
VERNON

major part of the carnival in the 
past.

“I think we can thank the Town of 
V ernon ,” Mrs. G regan said, 
referring to Union Pond,

Salters Pond also is low because of 
a lack of rain. Because of this, the 
pond cannot be stocked for the car
nival's fishing contest, Mrs. Gregan 
said.

Also, Manchester Community 
College has said it does not have too

many students who are experienced 
in making ice sculptures, which have 
been part of past contests.

Although the carnival has been 
canceled, the District plans to hold 
its other annual winter event — the 
Christmas carol sing.

That will be held-Monday, Dec. 18 
at 8:30 p.m. in Robertson Park. 
Refreshments will be served in the 
district firehouse following the 
carols. Mrs. Gregan said.

who take the test.
"Studies show that students from 

low income families do not test as 
well on the SAT test as others, and 
more of these students are taking the 
SAT test now," he said.

Students in the 1978 senior class 
scored 418 on the verbal SAT and 459 
on the math SAT. This is lower than 
the national averages for the verbal 
SAT (429) and the math SAT )468).

School department statistics show 
a three-year decline in SAT scores in 
East Hartford.

Thomas Andreoli, coordinator of 
mathematics, research and evalua
tion, said although the scores are 
declining, the decline is slight and 
students are still doing “average” on 
the SAT test.

Since 1975, math scores have 
declined from 462 to 459 and verbal 
scores have dropped from 430 to 418.

Rounding the figures off to the next 
highest multiple of 10, he said the 
decline represents no net loss on the 
math scores and a difference of only 
one item on the verbal scores, An
dreoli said.

"The test scores appear to have 
levelled off, " he said.

Comparison with other town must 
take into account variables like IQ, 
fami ly i ncome,  educa t i ona l  
background of parents and other fac
tors, he said.

These are impossible to measure, 
he said.

Board member Richard Veltri 
questioned why towns like Glaston
bury and Avon show better SAT 
scores than East Hartford shows.

"One of the strongest variables is 
family income,” Andreoli said. “And 
these town have higher family in
comes than East Hartford. But that 
doesn't mean they have a better 
educational system.”

"But, isn't that what the test 
scores would seem to indicate, " 
Veltri said.

WOU'RE

SHOP ON FRIDAY and’ 
SATURDAY FOR 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES'

OPEN THIS FRIDAY NIGHT

famous maker

til
mm
liSi

fl[Fir s w iA ir i

.A/

\ ;

save 3-01
men's crew and 
V - n e c k  sweaters
1 0 .9 9  regularly *14

Here i% an oulstandrng *eltclion ol fine qusWy 9***
S lyW  ki»l c ir

Z u ld « . .  c . «  Choo» t.0-. .  . » t  col-
lection of co*oo Si»e*5.m,l.al

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
SA vk'*14 I /
M IS S E S 'W A R M

PANTCOATS

t.g.'SZ

• HOODS • STORMS
• PILE LININGS
• BELTS* SINGLE OR
• DOUBLE BREASTED

SAVE ON THESE SUPER 
V A L U E S  A N D  S A V E  
P 0 S T A 8 E  ON YOUR  
HELCO, SNETCO A CN8 
U T IL in  BILLS - BRINS 
THEM TO OUR STORE FOR 
PAYMENT.

SAVE 2.10 ON EACH GROUP
famous name 
gift handbags
GROUP 1 1 0 . 8 8
GROUP2 1 2 . 8 8  'PS 
All III. nm* •nd w^nl»d tlylM -do ub l* h^ndl*^, 
•w^ggan. adimuble itio u td ea-in  vttiout a lw ta 
10 complwiiani •"* wa«ltob«

SAVE 1.10 EA.
handbag accessories

2.88
Bring order to her handbag...printed canvas 
purae accewories...cosrT>etic caM, ey^**** 
caaa and cigarene case with big teeth tippers 
end printed iogos.

N O U 'R E

945 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

2
2

4 N

V

2
2
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At St. Bridget's Bazaar
The Rev. Philip Sheridan and Mrs. Theresa 

Damato, oldest member of the Rosary Society 
of St. Bridget Church, look at one of the hand
made items that will be available at the 
society’s Holiday Bazaar'Saturday from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. in the St. Bridget school 
cafeteria. There will also be a bake sale, 
collee shop, hot lunch and prizes. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Dog Pound To Get Fence
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The local 

Dog Pound will be getting new fen
cing, according to Town Manager 
Paul Talbot.

Talbot said be bas received a com
petitive bid of $2,285.20 for repair and 
installation of fencing,

Talbot said there are sufficient 
funds in the Dog.Trust Fund account 
to m eet the cost of the im 
provements.

No council action is required, 
because of tbe availability of the 
funds for pound improvements. The 
town has experienced problems with 
dogs getting out of the pound, and 
persons breaking in and removing

the dogs.
A puppy born at the local pound a 

few months ago was stolen from the 
litter, according to Dog Warden 
Robert Foss.
Leaf Cullertiun

The Department of Public Works 
bas announced that the first phase of 
the leaf collection service has been 
completed. Tbe second collection is 
in process in District I. on the east 
side of town.

The equipment will remain in each 
district until that district is com
pleted. This will be the final collec
tion. Residents are reminded that

once the equipment has serviced 
their residence during this second 
collection, it will not be back. 
Public Hearing

The South Windsor Planning and 
Zoning Commission will hold a public 
hearing Nov. 28 to consider the 
application of New England Silica for 
a special exception to the zoning 
regulations for special use of 
propertly located at 1370 John Fitch 
Boulevard.

The PZC recently voted against the 
application of Rene Veilleux for an 
open space subdivision on the east 
side of Nevers Road in an RR zone.

Burglary Has Caste System
HARTFORD (UPI) — Burglary, 

the second fastest growing trade 
within the crime industry, has its 
caste system, says a former police 
expert.

Robert McDermott, formerly 
detective first grade with the New 
York police department, in his new 
book. "Stop Thief!” (Macmillan), 
discloses what the pecking order is: 

Top of the trade is the pickman. an 
artisan with the skill of a surgeon.

He's highly selective — strictly cash, 
jewelry or small valuable items.

Ranked behind bim, McDermott 
says, is the keyman, who makes or 
comes into possession of a key, 
which he uses until it becomes hot. 
Then he sells it to a less fortunate or 
less skilled operator.

The force-over-skill burglar, 
known as a kick-in man, steals 
anything he can. usually hitting one

apartment per Boor in a .building.
Those who patrol hotel corridors 

seeking open doors are called door 
shakers. They generally are women.

Least skilled are the celluloid strip 
manipulators, called loiders (loid 
burglars, loid meni. They slip a 
small piece of celluloid between the 
latch and the door jamb to open it.

Warranty denis 
David W. Smith and 

Susan S. Smith to Robert 
F. West and Maureen D. 
West, both of South Wind
sor, one-third interest in 
property at 92-94 Hemlock 
St., $19.80 conveyance tax.

David. W. Smith and 
Susan S. Smith to Joan P. 
Lewis, East Hartford, and 
S uzanne G reg g , 
Manchester, two-thirds in
terest in property at 92-94 
Hemlock St., $W.70 con
veyance tax.

Lloyd G. Gustafson and 
Lucielle J. Gustafson to 
Christopher M. Ames and 
Jacqueline C. Ames, both 
of East Hartford, and 
Chester J. Cole and Grace 
M. Cole, both of Rocky 
Hill, property at 156 High 
St., $39,500.

B.M. Beganny and K. 
Roberta Beganny to Ray
mond P. Welnicki and 
Elaine P. Welnicki, both of 
Coventry, property at 295 
Redwood Road, $62,000.

U & R Housing Corp. to 
Barry M. Beganny and K. 
Roberta Beganny, proper
ty on Patriot Lane, $94.05 
conveyance tax.

Laurence E. Bates and 
Kristi S. Bates to Joanne 
B. Phillips, property at 50 
Elizabeth Drive, $44,000.

Robert A. Vanderschoor 
and K aren  M. 
Vanderschoor to Elizabeth 
A. Rodgers and Samuel

Pinball Plea
WEST HAVEN (UPI) -  

Three teen-age pinball 
enthusiasts think a little- 
enforced ordinance barring 
youths under age 16 from 
p la c e s  w ith  gam e 
machines is unfair.

The trio told the West 
Haven City Council pinball 
players are off the streets 
and out of trouble, and 
they'd like a challenge of 
the rule put in writing.

Corporation Counsel 
R o b e rt R e illy  sa id  
Wednesday he "didn't even 
know the ordinance was on 
the books."

Police Chief Salvatore 
Malinconico said the or
dinance. passed in 1965, 
was rarely enforced. He 
said he wouldn't mind a 
repeal of it. adding "our 
society has changed."

Building Permits Reported
HEBRON -  The 

Building D epartm ent 
issued  the follow ing 
building and other permits 
du ring  the m onth of 
September.

David L. M o rriso n ,
Blackman Road^.SOO; Ray 
mond O v erto n /W ^-% eet, 
$40,000  ̂ John Gulino, East

$30,000; John Zastawsky 
Northam Road, $30,000; Vic
tor Ficoceili, East Street, 
$30,000; John Sylvester. 
Crouch Road, $25,000; Art 
Williams, Millstream Road. 
$30,000; and Robert Swider. 
Wall Street, $26,000.

Additions or repairs: Stella 
Turshen, Jackman Road.

100; George Butcher, Foote 
Lane, $14,500; Shirley Tinnev, 
202 Church Street, $350 arid 
Neil Pa terson , 34 Slicer 
Drive, $10,000.

Sheds, barns and garages: 
Randall Mund, Jan Drive, $3,- 
660; M. & K. Whitehouse, 117

Babin, 58 Basketshop Road, 
$8,224; and Kenneth Prentiss, 
405 Wall Street. $12,000.

Inground pools: Welles 
Guilmartin. Millstream Road, 
$3,500 and George Cote, 347 
Wall Street. $4,000.

Other: six wood stoves, $1,- 
807.50.

Movie on Elvis
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  

Dick Clark Motion Pic
tures Inc. will produce 
"Elvis. " a dramatization 
ol the life and career of 
Elvis Presley, for ABC-TV 
during the 1978-79 season. 
Clark has signed Kurt 
Russell, best known for his 
starring role in "The New 
Land" series, to play the ti
tle role.

Street, $45,000; Michael 
Pigan, Northam Road, $30,- 
000; Michael Pigan, Northam 
R o ad . $30,000; Jo h n  
Zastawsky, Northam Road,

Jagger Lane, $133; Judith _____
len, Jackman Road. __________________

$800; Gordon Wilson, Jagger m « « wm mm
Lane, $500; Fred Nelson, 51 1 ^  ^
C aro ly n  Dr i ve ,  $6,000; 
Herrick Peterson, Hall Road 
and Route 85, $40,000; Ralph 
E. Moss, 128 North St., $19,-

AUTO 
AEPAIIS

“Nom* of U r. Q o o d w rtn e h "

• Complete Mechanical Sarvice
•  Collision Repair
•  Auto Painting
•  Low Cost Service Rentals
•  Factory Trained Technicians
•  Charge With Master Charge
•  24 Hour W re^ er Sarvice

Tel. 648-6464

CARTER
CHEVROLET

C H E V R O L E T

1229 MAIN 8T., MANCHESTER

CREOIS t  TNUKiS
2 9 8  W . MIDDLE TPKE. 

MANCHESTER

HAPPY THAIKSavnK
From Pat A  “0 /1 1 .”

OPEN TiUNKSavINO
DAY

h o s t e s s  g if t s , f r u it  r a s k h s
FRESH &  DRIED ARRANGEMENTS

iR N Sm vm oS J  ORDER EARLY 643*1635 _ _ _
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Evtushek, both of Vernon, 
property at 205 Woodland 
St., $56.65 conveyance tax.

Henry A. Poirier and 
Bibiane C. Poirier to Sheila 
E. Toscano, South Wind
sor, property at 58E Am
bassador Drive, $46,500.

Mark J. Sullivan to 
William D. Justice and 
Joyce A. Justice, both of 
East Hartford, property at 
5 Waddell Road, $45,000.

Henri M. David, Harwin- 
ton, to Mark J. Sullivan 
and Carol Ann Sullivan, 
property a t 230 Scott 
Drive, $69,000.

Robert W. Read to Henry 
A. Poirier and Bibiane C. 
Poirier, property at 149 
Richmond Drive, $63,000.

Aloysius J. Ciechowski 
and S te p h a n ie  B. 
Ciechowski to Roger H. 
Viens and Shirley L, Viens, 
Monson, Mass., property at 
196 Oakland St., $52,000. .  
t^uilolaim deedti 

Elizabeth Cone to Wilson 
D. Cone, property at 28 
View St., no conveyance 
tax.

Delores W. Turkington to 
Arthur L. Turkington, 
property at 21-23 Pioneer 
Circle and 46 Florence St., 
no conveyance tax. 
Certifirale of attaohment 

Robert Montavani and 
Ralph T ay lo r, doing 
business as Trio Ice & Fuel 
Co., East Hartford, against 
Ronald Pinto, $600, proper
ty at 418-420 E. Center St.

Chase Manhattan Bank, 
New Hyde Park. N.Y., 
against Robert M. Kenyon 
and Elizabeth A. Kenyon, 
11,750, property  at 57 
Saulters Road.
.New Irade liamcx 

Louis L. Luther, Glaston
bury, doing business as The

Com munity P re ss , 65 
Woodland St.

A.K. Kumar, Hartford, 
doing business as Eastwest 
Imports, 249 Broad St. 
D is s o lu t io n  o f  t r a d e  
name

Jane C. Larson, no 
longer doing business as 
The Community Press. 
Building permits 

Bradby Builders Inc. for 
F irs t H artford Realty 
Corp., condominium foun
dation at 103A-103H and 
125A-125F Cliffside Drive. 
$24,500.

E. Kenneth Pettibone for 
Efrem Jaffe. 1 Haynes St., 
alterations at 348 Main St.

Robert Bassett, tool shed 
at 688 Keeney St., $350.

42 R e a l ty  C orp ., 
a l t e r a t io n s  a t 377 
Wetherell St., $5,000.

B a r t l e t t  B ra in a rd  
Products for Irving E. 
Morris, aluminum siding 
at 52 Baldwin Road, $3,500, 

Earl and -Doris White, 
chimney and stove at 29 
Buckland St., $600.

Stephen J. Petruck, 
chimney and stove at 46 
Overland St., $550.

Robert LeDoux, stove at 
4 Diane Drive, $50.

Theodore and Dorothy 
Brindamour. stove and 
chimney at 5 Dover Road, 
$ 1,000.

L. Berzins for Nancy Or- 
fitelli, vinyl siding at 9 
Warren St., $2,000.

Bidwell Home Improve
ment Co. for Fred Sweet- 
man, vinyl siding at 24 
Bretton Road, $1,800.

P a tr ic k  and G ail 
Mitchell, stove at 148 
Broad St., $325.
Marriage lirentieH

Efstratios ZerVas and 
Peggy-Jo Libby, both of 
Vernon, Dec. 30.

Joseph C. Shaskus and 
Denise M. Gabaree, both of 
Manchester, Nov. 23.

R obert M. S trong , 
Columbia, and Diane M, 
Conklin, 635A Center St., 
Nov. 25.

Thomas R. Beliveau and 
Virginia H. Cullen, both of 
Manchester.

ELASTIC 
STOCKINGS 

WHEELCHAIRS 
ARTHUR DRUG

• » •  \  - z  ’
1  ' 9

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS
W e  h a v e  e clocit fo r e v e ry ro o m  m a n y  a t v e ry  sp e c ial p rices.

MANCHESTER HARDWARE
B77 MUa St. Msochauar • S4S-442S • FrM M ia | « lav ol Ow Sion

Ife^onally... these are 
great Qiristmas gifts

ictf

$310'“
•150"'

Initial rings say 
something special for the 

giver as well as the w e^cr. Here 
are 3 examples from our 
outstanding collection.

(yllidm&'Mr
Jewelers S Silversm iths Since 1900

95S MAIN ST., DOWNTOWH>MANCHESTER
HARTFORD e NEW BRITAIN e WESTFARMS

American Express/Masler Charge/ Visa / lAchaels Charge

A LARGE SELECTION Iw a iL a i  
OF

PARKER RROS. 
MILTON-RRADLEY 

AVALON HILL 
SPI

G A M ES  NOW  lih
• “CODE NM K: SECTOR”
• ‘'OEGTRONiC DATTLESMPS”
> “MERLM” THE ELECTRONIC WIZMD
• “MONOPOLr
• HIMDREDS MORE AT DOTH STORES

WAR i  PIECES
POST ROAD PLAZA 

VERNON
7 SOUTH M AIN  
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South Windsor Delays 
IVIanchester Road Plan
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Paul Talbot, South Windsor town manager, 
tells the Manchester Board of Directors that 
Burnham Street should not be closed off at 
least until the Buckland fndustrial Park is in 
operation. (Herald photo by Stempfer)

By GRBG PEARS()^
Herald Keporter

MANCHESTER — The proposed 
dead-ending of Burnham Street had a 
new curve by the time the Town 
Board of Directors held a public 
hearing on the matter Tuesday night.

The Town of South Windsor 
Tuesday afternoon served the Town 
of Manchester with an order to show 
cause why an injunction should not be 
issued to keep the street open.

The directors had expected to vote 
I  Tuesday night on the issue, and 
t Manchester officials had said they 
would recommend the road be dead- 
ended, thus closing it to through traf
fic.

South Windsor's action postponed 
any closing of the street until at least 
Dec. 8, the date of the show .cause 
hearing scheduled by Superior Court 
Judge Francis J. O’Brien.

Attorney William Shea, assistant 
town counsel for Manchester, told 
the directors they could vote now to 
c lo se  the  s t r e e t .  B u t, he 
recom m ended th a t no ac tu a l 
barricading to dq'ad-end the road just 
past Croft Drive be taken until after 
the Dec. 8 hearing.

South Windsor is concerned that 
the closing of the street will increase 
traffic on its roads, particularly 
parts of Clark Street and Pleasant 
Valley Road. Traffic in the area will 
increase because of the development 
of the Buckland Industrial Park, 
which includes the J.C. Penney 
project.

Manchester had told residents of 
Burnham Street that it would close 
the street to eliminate traffic.

One of those residents, William

Company Schedules Move
DANBURY (U P I)-T he 

Union Carbide Corp. plans 
to begin moving into its 
new w o rld w id e
headquarters in Danbury 
by late next year or early 
1980, a company official 
says.

The f irm  T u esd ay  
awarded a $100 million 
general contract for in
terior work to the William 
L. Crow Construction Co. 
of New York City.

Union Carbide is leaving 
its 270 Park Ave., Manhat
tan, headquarters for the 
new 1.3 million square foot 
building, which will have a 
c a p a c ity  of 3,500 
employees.

J.C. Rowland, the firm's 
manager for the first year 
of the project, said the 
south end of the building 
will be completed by late 
1979 or early 1980.

Occupancy could begin in 
12 months, he said. About 
3,000 employees will work

at the new plant by 1981.
Rowland said the award 

is the final major contract 
in the project. Foundations 
are 60 percent complete, 
roads have been laid out, 
and a contract for the con
crete superstructure has 
already been awarded, he 
said.

The firm announced its 
plans a year ago. Company 
officials said they decided 
to move out of New York to 
the 550-acre s ite  off 
Interstate 84 after having 
problem s persuading  
employees to relocate to the 
city.

ONE DAY SERVICE 
EYEGLASSES  

NOW  AT 
ARTHUR DRUG

NOTICE
Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6;30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nights. Night 
telephone number: 647- 
3227. ,

William E. FitzGerald 
Judge of Probate

NOVEMOER TRUCK 
CAP SPECIALS

LEER, WILSON & BEARCAT
Available for All Makes 

Including (78-79 El Camlno’s), Jeep, 
Ranchero, Datsun, Toyota

ALUMINUM IMPS......™ oi«*205®*
nBONLASSIMPS. . . . .  FROM S 4 3 5 -

MIDAS MINI CLEARANCE
NEW 1978 23’, w/2 air coihL . ’13,300
USED 1978 20’ ..................'11,400“
USED 1977 23"............... ....’9,995"

CAMPIN6 CENTER
784 TALCOTTVILLE RD.

I RTE. S3 VERNON
875-0211

jBnjoy A 
blooming 

lExperience!
...at your newly remodeled 
fun store featuring a full line 
of colorful Hallmark products -  
greeting cards, partyware, 
writing papers, albums, books, 
gift wrap. Almost everything 
a thoughtful person needs.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS: 
HALLMARK BATH BEADS $3.50 

REG. $7.00
LINEN CALENDAR TOWELS $1.99 

MON.-SAT. 10-9

BURR CORNERS 
M MANCHESTER

Anderson, spoke Tuesday night.
He said the town has a moral and 

legal obligation to the residents to 
dead-end the street.

He critic ized  South Windsor 
residents and officials for not 
bringing up the issue until now when 
the J.C. Penney project has been 
known about for more than two 
years.

Manchester Mayor Stephen Penny, 
who also lives on Burnham Street, 
echoed Anderson’s words.

"On the last minute of the last day, 
despite all our talk of cooperation, 
we're faced with litigation," Penny 
said.

Other speakers, however, sup
ported the South Windsor point of 
view.

Paul Talbot, South Windsor's town 
manager, repeated his town's stand 
that the closing of Burnham Street 
should be delayed at least until the 
industrial park opens.

Leonard Bornstein, a Pleasant 
Valley Road resident, spoke for the 
Cinnamon Springs Condominium 
Association.

He criticized Manchester for "not 
giving a damn about South Windsor.

‘‘Manchester has J.C. Penney — a 
big taxpayer. You're going to have 
the tax money. We're going to have 
the traffic and the sewage,” Borns
tein said.

Rose Pastula, president of the 
Pleasant Valley Road Neighborhood 
Association, said the closing of 
Burnham Street will lead to a safety 
problem because of increased traffic 
on South Windsor roads.

Ken Taylor, another Pleasant 
Valley Road resident, said the towns

should work together to build a 
bypass road to replace Burnham 
Street.

“Whsit about the moral commit
ment to your brothers in South Wind
sor. Don’t you give a damn about 
us?" Taylor said. The directors took 
no action Tuesday but are expected 
to discuss the matter at next week’s 
meeting.

Church Seeking 
Hehron Doctors

HEBRON — The Mission Group of 
the First Congregational Church of 
Hebron has started a fund to es
tablish a doctors’ office in Hebron.

Tuesday the group presented a 
check for $500 to Frank Ritchie of 
Windham Community Memorial 
Hospital toward office expenses. The 
offices will be located in the 
professional building on Route 66. It 
will be staffed by a pediatrician and 
another doctor.

fNo New Jurors
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Jury selec

tion in the retrial of Guillermo 
Aillon, 40, was to resume today in an 
effort to find two additional jurors 
and two alternate jurors.

Aillon, 40, was convicted in the 1972 
killings of his wife and parents-in-law 
in North Haven. He was granted a 
new trial last year by the Supreme 
C ourt because of a possib le 
prejudicial discussion between the 
trial judge and a woman juror.

Jury selection for the retrial in 
New Haven Superior Court began 
Oct. 24. Ten jurors have been 
selected so far.

YOU’LL LOVE 
OUR

THANKSGIVING
SAVINGS

Hundreds of famous

clocks holiday priced 
for tight budgets.

Give the gift that gives twice- 
Once with great savings for 
y o u  and again with stylish 
and accurate time for those 
special people on your list.
Everything is on sale from 
handy to pack travel alarms 
to melodic mantle and 
Grandfather clocks. All 
movements guaranteed one 
year, some items are discon
tinued or reconditioned 
models.

VISA, MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

i;!*. I

HOURS: SUNDAY 12-5 PM 
TUESDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM-5 PM 

FRIDAY OPEN UNTIL 8 PM 
CLOSED MONDAYS

FACTORY OUTLETS

135 SO. MAIN ST. THOMASTON CT. 
and BARGAIN BASEMENT

MAIN ST. RIVERTON CT.
(R ivtrio n  store closed Sundays 4  Mondays)

2
2

ONLY 26 SHOPPING DAYS 
LEFT UNTIL CHRISTMAS! ! !

Smart shoppers will do their shopping early 
this year as there will definitely be a shortage of 
fine jewelry. Choose now from our wide stock of 
Accutron, Bulova, Omega, Seiko, Tissot and 
Caravelle Watches. Latest Styles in 14K gold, 
gold-filled and sterling fashion jewelry. Come in 
and browse through our Immense stock of pewter 
items. Now is the time to pick out the diamond ring 
for that special person whether she be your first 
love or your love of many years. A small deposit 
will hold your purchase on Lay-A-Way until Xmas 
or you may use the Master Charge, Visa or our 
own store charge plan. We at Shoor Jewelers are 
proud to be the Gem of Main St.

(< You can be sure at Shoors”

OPEN THURSDAY EVENMCS TU. 9 PM

Shook
917 MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN MANGHESI EK

N

V

2
2
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Bolton F irst Selectm an 
Supports F in ish ing  1-84

By DONNA IIO LI.A ND
lleruM (i<lr^■^<pon<lrnl

BOLTON — The immediate and 
full completion of Interstate 84 has 
drawn full support from First Select
man Henry Ryba who said, “Con
sidering the future of Bolton, its 
economy and its well-being, 1 believe 
that a modern surface transportation 
system is vitally needed in this sec
tion of the state and I am in favor of 
the immediate and full completion of 
Interstate 84.”

He said, “Certain individuals in 
town have circulated a petition 
calling for opposition to the construc
tion of Interstate 84." He said the 
petitions would be added to the 
petitions already received in favor of 
the highway.

Ryba said as a courtesy he is 
forwarding the petitions to the 
Department of Transportation, but, 
"it is only a duplicative action as the

same arguments against, as the 
same arguments in favor, were made 
in 1975."

Ryba said the “position of the new 
petitioners claims the highway will 
have destructive effects on the 
ecology, economy and environment. 
He said, “This 1 do not believe."

Ryba said, “The wide ranging 
claims made by the petitioners just 
do not hold water in light of the En
vironmental Impact Statement 
prepared by the Connecticut Depart
ment of Commerce.”

He said, “These prophets of doom 
and gloom do not take into considera
tion the benefits of those sections of 
Interstate 84 built in Manchester and 
Willimantic — sections built many 
years ago without any so-called 
'destructive effect on the ecology, 
economy or environment,”

Ryba also disagreed with the con
tention that a railroad mass transit 
system be built saying, “I can only

cite past history when a railroad did 
exist in Bolton but patronage was so 
poor that the line went bankrupt.”

Ryba said the only viable mass 
transit system in a suburban society 
is the bus which runs on a highway. 
He said he “seriously doubts the 
validity of any agreement to place 
tra in  tracks and right-of-way 
throughout towns to experiment with 
a so-called train route through 
town."

The proponent of the new highway 
said, "Bolton residents, as residents 
of a rural-suburban town, have the 
freedom of mobility and the freedom 
of choice in their individual transpor
tation desires — and this desire is the 
private automobile."

He said, “Any attempt to prevent 
that freedom of mobility and choice 
would meet heavy opposition."

Ryba said  he review ed the 
material in favor of and against the 
highway.

State Pamphlet Warns 
Energy Picture Gloomy

HARTFORD (DPI) -  A new 
government booklet says Connecticut 
residents must make an important 
choice in the near future — conserve 
energy or face mushrooming utility 
bills and long lines at the gas pump.

In a 19-page pamphlet, the Connec
ticut Energy Advisory Board said 
state residents have grown in
creasingly immune to the energy 
crisis. The pamphlet painted a 
gloomy pic ture of the s ta te ’s 
enrierging energy picture.

“Recent increases in gasoline con
sumption indicate many Connecticut

citizens are no longer aware of the 
vital need to conserve,” according to 
the booklet, entitled “Connecticut; 
Energy Outlook 1978.”

“Despite projections that the rate 
of gasoline consumption will 
decrease due to increased efficiency 
of new cars, some upgrading of mass 
transit systems and a declining pop
ulation growth rate, shortages are 
still inevitable,” the energy advisory 
board warned.

“Long lines, increased prices and 
rationing could once again become 
serious realities,” the panel advised.

Braniff Adds Flights
BOSTON (UPI) — Braniff Inter

national Airlines says on Dec. 15 it 
will begin daily service between 
Boston and Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Memphis and Kansas City.

The airline said it will begin in
troductory fares on the new flights, 
with prices to Kansas City, Memphis 
and Nashville cut 50 percent for an 
allocated number of seats on each 
flight between Dec. 15 and Jan. 7.

The airline said the flights will be 
non-stop from Boston to Kansas City, 
Nashville, and Memphis and that 
direct service will be provided to 
Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston, 
Texas: Oklahoma City, Okla., and 
Acapulco, Mex.

Braniff said their “small potatoes”

half-price introductory fares will be 
$67 day coach to Kansas City; $53 day 
coach to Nashville and $62 day coach 
to Memphis.

The airline said the half-price fares 
will be only for confirmed reser
vations and will also be available for 
return flights in either day or night 
coach between the same dates.

The airline said Boston is one of 18 
airports being added to the Braniff 
system  under rec en t a irlin e  
deregulations.

Braniff also currently has pending 
before the Civil Aernautics Board in 
Washington applicatons to provide 
new service between Boston and 
Europe and South America.

The board underscored rapid 
growth in utility and petroleum 
prices since the decade began and 
forecast even higher energy prices in 
the future.

According to the board, gasoline 
prices jumped from 37 cents a gallon 
in 1970 to 63.6 cents per gallon in 1977 
— a whopping 72 percent increase. 
But, utility prices increased even 
more.

The price of No. 2 heating oil rose 
157 percent, natural gas was up 99 
percent and electricity increased 95 
percent during the same seven-year 
period, the board said.

The board predicted more of the 
same for the future, unless con
sumers are shaken from their energy 
apathy and begin to conserve.

But, that is not expected to happen. 
“Overall residential energy de

mand is projected to increase 15 per
cent over the next 20 years,” the 
board said. “All types of basic fuel 
consumption are expected to rise due 
to an increase in the number of 
households.”

“ Unless conservation efforts 
accelerate, increased energy de
mand is expected to offset energy 
sav ings from  m ore e ff ic ien t 
appliances, smaller families and con
servation at present levels,” the 
board added.

The board predicted the state’s 
reliance on petroleum should shift 
slightly in the next 20 years to 
cheaper nuclear power.

WISHES
: EVERYONE

A H A P P Y
THANKSGIVING

^  tomorrow’s
H*̂*P*P*'̂ *

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY. 9 A.M.!

Life-Size Trains
Jack White, who works for the Smithsonian Museum of 

History and Technology, Washington, D.C., says that 
whenever he suggests that the museum acquire a new artitfact 
“they all get nervous around here. They know it is going to be 
big and expensive.” That’s because White is in charge of the 
museum s collection of locomotives. White is shown with the 
“pioneer” 1851 from the Central Penn. Railroad. (UPI photo)

Police Solve 
Bolton Cases

BOLTON — The Colchester State 
Police north sector unit, under the 
supervision of Sgt. Anthony Kalkus, 
performed a 44 percent and 100 percent 
solve rates for crimes in Bolton in Oc
tober.

For the first class of crimes— which 
included one assault, four burglaries 
and four larcenies — four or 44 percent 
were solved.

For the second class of crimes — 
Â hich included two criminal mischief 
cases, one narcotics violation, one child 
and family case, two disorderly con
duct cases, and one other case — seven 
or 100 percent were solved.

In October there were eight ac
cidents in Bolton, three without injury , 
and five with injury. All eight accidents 
were cleared.

Christmas Event 
Slated by YWCA

MANCHESTER - ’The YWCA is 
planning a Snack with Santa for 
children 4 to 8 years old Saturday, 
Dec. 2, at the Community Y at ^8 N. 
Main St.

The program will include carols, 
refreshments and a movie.

Tickets are available at the Y. 
Reservations are limited and the 
deadline is Wednesday, Nov. 29.

Currieulum Unit 
Meets in Vernon

VERNON —The Curriculum Com
mittee of the Board of Education will 
meet Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the Mid
dle School library.

The committee invites the public to 
attend and make know to the 
members their views on all aspects 
of the elementary school programs 
which include kindergarten through 
Grade 5.

foelory"
 ̂A FrtndiiM of: Ringgold Corp. Hounon Toxm
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WE CUT THE MOULDING AND THE GLASS • THEN HELP 
YOU WITH EVERYTHING ELSE. THE RIGHT TOOLS 
MAKE THE JOB EASY -  AND YOU GET PROFESSIONAL j 
RESULTSI

500 Talcottville Road

Too. - W*d. - Fri. ■ Sat. Route 83, Vernon
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FURNITURE 5
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646-6219 I
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We Gave at the Office
There’s more to running a business than building a product, selling it at 

a profit, providing good jobs, and paying shareholders a return on their 
investment.

There’s also a company’s interaction and relationship with the society 
in which it functions. This involves looking beyond the balance sheet. It 
means demonst^ting sensitivity and responsiveness to the needs of 
society. It has to do with the quality of life.

When a company can help improve the quality o f life in the com
munities in which it operates, it makes things better for its employees and 
their families and its neighbors.

United Technologies’ efforts toward this end include:
□  Improving the environmental characteristics o f  the products we 

make — quieter, smoke-free jet engines, for example — and the 
plants where we make them;

□  Expanding employment opportunities for women and minorities;
□  Donating surplus equipment to schools and churches;
□  Deploying our aircraft, firefighting equipment, and ambu

lances in times o f community emergency;
□  Giving money to worthwhile activities and institutions.
United Technologies’ corporate gifts last year totaled $3 million. They 

will rise to about $3.5 million this year. They go chiefly to support pro
grams in health, education, social welfare, and the arts. Here’s a sampling 
of our 1977 contributions in Connecticut:

Connecticut United Way appeals..............................................$423,350
Environmental Centers, Inc.......................................................  I2|000
Connecticut Public T.V............................................................. 50|000
Operation Fuel.............................................................................  lo ’ooo
Johnson Memorial Hospital.....................................................  20^000
Yale University School o f Medicine......................................... 2o’oOO
Hospice, New Haven..................................................................  10,000
Bridgeport Memorial Hospital.................................................  10,’000
Manchester Memorial Hospital.....................  50|000
Middlesex Memorial Hospital...................................................  30|000
Hartford Graduate Center.......................................................... soiooo
Health Systems Agency of North Central Connecticut___  12,500
St. Francis Hospital & Medical Center....................................  92.000
Hartford YMCA........................................................................... 35,000
Greater Hartford Arts Council.................................................  55^000
University o f Bridgeport............................................................ , lo.’oOO

Our cor^rate gifts do not spring entirely from altruistic motivation. 
We view them as an investment in our business, yielding a return by 
helping to make Connecticut a better place to live and work for our 
employees; a better place for us to do business.

What we contribute benefits us as a company because it benefits the 
community, the institutions, and the public whose support we need.

Any company’s ability to put something back into society in ^fts and 
grants, o f  course, depends on how successful it is as a business enter
prise. To do gopd, we must first do well.

11/̂
Pratt a W p itn ^  Aircraft Group • O tii Group • Eatax Group • Sikorsky Aircraft • HSmitton Standard • 

Power systems Dhilalon • Norden Systems • Chemicaf Systems Division • United Technologies Research Center
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Police Assignments Questioned

Opinion
In fla tion  Language
Will the president’s proposed 

voluntary an ti-in fla tio n  
programs work or not? '

Serious doubt has been 
expressed about the success of 
the plan by governmental and 
business leaders.

One basic problem which 
a p p e a rs  to  h av e  been 
overlooked is the problem of 
language.

There is a movement afoot in 
several sectors of our society 
to use simpler English.

One thing which seems to be 
against the anti-inflation plan 
is the fact President Carter’s 
proposals lack emotion and 
drama.

When someone tells the 
average Am erican about 
anything concerning money, 
the easiest, most direct, most 
dramatic and emotional way to 
explain it is in simple dollars 
and cents.

Not so President Carter.
His explanation of the infla

tion p ro b lem  has been 
expressed in percentage 
points, commodity averages 
and other figures just as 
abstract to the general pop
ulace.

Tell a housewife the price of

hamburg has increased by 50 
cents a pound in the past five 
years and she will understand.

A businessman will unders
tand inflation if he is told a 
piece of machinery he bought 
in 1973 for $100,000 would cost 
$162,400 today.

A person who goes to buy an 
automobile will understand the 
problem of inflation very 
clearly when he realizes the 
auto he bought in 1973 for $3,- 
400 now cost between $5,000 
and $6,000.

By using figures, people 
would get emotionally involved 
and would perhaps be willing 
to support the proposed plan to 
make sure it works.

In the move, “network,” the 
phrase, “ I’m as mad as hell 
and I'm not going to take it any 
more,■’ worked although with 
some disastrous effects.

The same phrase should be 
applied to inflation.

The people, if they get mad, 
will not take it anymore.

In order to get mad, people 
must understand the problem.

President Carter's apparent 
drawback is that he doesn’t 
know how to make people 
made enough.

To the editor;
Prevention of crime is much more 

to be desired than dealing with the 
results of the fait accompli: the 
ruined young life, the anguish of the 
victim, the climbing burden of taxes 
to pay for augmented enforcement 
personnel, maintain courts and build 
more prisons.

Many fine people enter the police 
profession, probably because they 
desire to make things better. This 
personal committment, it seems, 
could best be fulfilled if the officer 
w ere  a s s ig n e d  to  a g iven  
neighborhood where he could really 
get to know the people.

Patrolling his beat, whether by foot

or cruiser, would enable the officer 
to become acquainted with the 
neighborhood and its residents.

He could be a great deterrent to 
crime by. relating to the people, 
becoming fam iliar with their 
problems, and by just being there.

We hear about cop-haters, but they 
are the exception. Most people are 
proud and thankful for these men and 
women who serve in this demanding 
field.

They would be happy and grateful 
to have th e ir  neighborhood  
patrolman wave to them, or stop and 
chat with them now and then. They 
would be glad to have him speak with 
children who are doing some unim

portant, but basically unacceptable 
thing, guiding them to a better idea 
of responsible citizenship.

It is understood that the town of 
East Hartford presently is divided 
into two sections for police patrols; 
that is north and. south of 1-84. Per
sonnel are randomly assigned to 
either of these beats, with three 10- 
hour shifts, overlapping by from one 
to four hours.

Perhaps the public would be better 
served if, the town were divided into 
several geographical districts, with 
high crime incidence areas being 
smaller, and quieter districts com
bined into larger patrol areas, and, 
assignments were on a revolving

basis to specific areas for periods of 
up to three months, so that all per
sonnel would experience work in 
various environments.

In this way, when calls came 
through, the dispatcher would know 
which officer would be responding. 
Furthermore, officers responding 
quickly and effectively could be 
recognized for their excellent work.

Administratively, it may seem 
easier to hand out assignments ran
domly in just two areas of town; but 
really, does this best serve the needs 
of the people of East Hartford? 

Mary I. Duprey,
18 Highview St.,
East Hartford

Sunday Liquor Sales Opposed
To the editor:

Have you ever heard the expres
sion, “Give them an inch and they 
will take'a mile?”

If you have, then you can put that 
expression under a photograph of our 
tqjwn manager, Robert Weiss.

Not only has the question of Sunday 
sale of liquor been approved in the 
referendum, but Mr. Weiss has 
suggested that permits for sale of

liquor at special events, or to 
organization for a day’s length, also 
be approved for Sundays. Why don’t 
we just hold beer tests in Center 
Park on Sunday afternoons?

“Give them an inch ... ”
The referendum question was ap

proved by a margin of 527 votes.
That, to me, was certainly not a 

majority vote. Many people vote 
yes for questions they really don’t un

derstand.
Please, board of directors, recon

sider the question in your minds and 
hearts.

Keep Manchester the way it is. 
Progress is fine, but life is changing 
too rapidly all around us.

So often we complain about the 
way young people abuse drugs and 
alcohol. Set the example in this small 
way it may change someone's life —

someone you may know and love.
An additional suggestion, put 

lighting in Center Park along the 
walkways.

This will encourage the use of the 
park at night by everyone and might 
cut down on crime in the park as 
well.

Joyce F. Perrett,
44 Horace St.

Greg Pearson
Losers P lan Next Camp
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Other Editors Say
K r n n e h c r  j o u r n a l ,  .-\ugusla, 
Mainr;

The awarding of the Nobel Peace 
Prize to Menachem Begin and Anwar 
Sadat would normally be considered 
a signal for hope.

But an element of fatalism has 
started to attach itself to the prize, 
particularly with the recent pattern 
of joint awards.

Five years ago, Henry Kissinger 
and Le Doc Tho were given the 
honor. Tho declined it, Kissinger did 
not. But it wasn't until two years 
later, in April 1975, that peace finally 
came to Vietnam.

And in 1976, the prize went to two 
women, one P ro te s ta n t, one 
Catholic, for their work in es
tablishing a peace movement in

Thought
As a student minister, I filled in for 

a vacationing pastor. I greeted 
parishioners at the door after the ser
vice. A large man, grey and bent, 
greeted me lustily, “I’m George 
Peterson, and I’m 103 years old. 
When you have that many years on 
your back, you’ll know more than you 
do now, young man.” I smiled and 
patted him on the back, for he was 
almost totally deaf.

Years later, the wisdom of this 
man filtered through me. George 
Peterson was always learning.

Belfast. Yet despite their efforts, 
however courageous, sectarian 
violence shows no signs of ending.

The point is that to win the Peace 
Prize nowadays, you don't have to 
bring peace. A justifiable question 
might be asked whether this is the 
sort of standard Alfred Nobel had in 
mind when he put up $9 million to en
dow the awards in 1901.

One of the first winners was 
Theodore Roosevelt, recognized in 
1906 for his role in ending the Russo- 
Japanese War,

We hope that precedent will be 
followed on Dec. 9 in Oslo so that the 
Nobel award will become the anti
climax to a more meaningful event— 
the signing of an Egyptian-Israeli 
peace treaty.

The pile of pre-election placards 
and promises has been disposed of 
and most minds have shifted from 
political campaigns to the more 
routine things in life — Getting ready 
for the holidays, thinking about 
buying snow tires and predicting who 
Pete Rose will play baseball for next 
season.

Looking back on election night, 
however, it's fun to predict what will 
happen to a few of the losers in this 
year's races.

One, Elsie “ Biz" Swensson, 
already has said she plans to run 
again. She lost to State Rep. Fran 
Mahoney in the 13th Assem ^y 
District.

Although her 
margin ol defeat 
was a sizable one, 
about 1,2(K) votes, 
it cut in half the 
m a rg in  the  
Republican can
didate lost by in 
1976.

Most of the wondering about the 
future probably will center around 
Ted Cummings, the former represen
tative from the 12th District who has 
beaten by Republican Walter Joyner.

Cummings had indicated after the 
1977 election that the work load as 
state representative. Democratic 
town chairman and business and 
family man might be getting too 
heavy.

He had hinted that he might drop 
the responsibility of town chairman 
or state representative, but his run 
for re-election this year apparently 
indicated he planned to continue in 
the dual role.

Joyner, however, pulled the one 
surprise of the local election. Now, 
Cummings undoubtedly will continue 
his work as town chairman, a post he 
has held since 1960.

Whether he will run again for the 
Legislature is hard to forecast now. 
Election night, he gave the usual 
"one day at a time” answer to that 
question and it is expected the events 

I

of the next two years, including 
progress on the consolidation issue, 
will have a lot to do with Cummings’ 
final answer.

Esther Clarke, defeated in the 
Third Senatorial District by Marcella 
Fahey, will continue on the East 
Hartford Town Council, She is a can
didate the Republicans have been 
seeking to run for a higher position, 
and, this year, with the previously 
little-known Mrs. Fahey defeating 
George Hannon for the Democratic 
nomination, was considered a good 
one to run Mrs. Clarke for the 
Senate.

Mrs. Fahey, however, proved a 
more formidable foe than some 
Republicans thought, and she easily 
won.

Fenton “Pat" Futtner, who works 
at Republican State Headquarters, 
was virtually a throw-in candidate 
against State Sen. David Barry. It is 
not likely he will run again unless a 
similar situation — no available 
Republican candidates — develops

ME 3AVS HE (UftNT8 p£ANUTBOrr£/i%

always learning, and he predicted I 
would too, as years went by. For 
him, life meant completeness: long 
life, more learning, with little sense 
of reminiscing, second guessing, 
wishing or recrimination. George 
didn’t get old; he became more com
plete; he didn’t become useless, but 
became fulfilled. George didn’t rust 
— he ripened.

Thank you, George. I’m beginning 
to understand.

Rev. David B. Stacy
Concordia Lutheran Church

aigns
for a future race.

Just to give you an idea of what it's 
like to run for an office, Tom Connell, 
who sought the Second Congressional 
District seat, kept an interesting 
statistic.

He said he handed out 111,500 
pieces of campaign literature in his 
race with U.S, Rep. Christopher 
Dodd. Even so, Dodd won by a 2-1 
margin.

Actually, the election isn't over for 
ail. Late last week, they still were 
trying to determine the winner of a 
race for a state senate seat in the 
towns of Smithfield and Scituate, 
Rhode Island.

Democratic incumbent F. Daniel 
Russell and Republican challenger 
Michael J. Flynn each had 4,109 
votes, but one disputed absentee 
ballot was left to decide the race.

The ballot had an H marked in 
Flynn's box. Russell's attorney said 
the ballot should not be counted 
because state law forbids counting 
any ballot marked in a way that 
might identify the voter,

Flynn's attorney said, however, 
the H actually was a double X.

Both sides have been asked to sub
mit written arguments to the state 
Board of Elections.

N

Thursday, of course, marks very 
special holiday and a very special an
nual event in Manchester.

One of this year's runners will be 
State Sen. Joseph Lieberman, who is 
the senate majority leader. He also 
was a candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for lieutenant governor 
during the party convention and 
finished second to William O’Neill in 
the convention vote.

Lieberman ran in Manchester for 
the first time last year.

“It was really exciting to see the 
hundreds of other runners, the 
thousands of spectators and to feel 
the sense of community in the air 
that day,” he said.

Whether you're running Thursday 
or sitting home eating more than you 
should, here's vyishing you all a Hap
py Thanksgiving.

V

The Alnuinac
\

United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 22, the 

326th day of 1978 with 39 to follow.
The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, 

Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars and 

Mercury.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Sagittarius.
French statesman and military 

leader Charles de Gaull ê was born 
Nov. 22, 1890. American composer 
Hoagy Carmichael was born on this 
date in 1899.

On this day in history;
In 1950, a wreck on a Long Island

scoon

Railroad train as it pulled out of a 
tunnel from New York City killed 79 
persons.

In 1963, President John F. Kennedy 
was assassinated in Dallas. .Vice- 
president Lyndon Johnson was sworn 
in as the nation’s 36th chief executive 
a short time later. Lee Harvey 
Oswald was arrested and later 
named by the Warren Commission as 
the man who fired the fatal shots.

In 1974, President Ford arrived in 
Vladivostok for talks with Soviet 
Communist Party Chairman Leonid 
Brezhnev. •

Andrew Tally

Voters Balk At B ureaucracy
WASHINGTON -  “People don't 

understand Washington," said Elena 
Hess of the Self-Determination for 
D.C. Coalition. “They think of it as 
the federal bureaucracy.”

The comment was made after the 
Pennsylvania House of Represen
tatives rejected a proposed con
stitutional amendment to give the 
District of Columbia full voting 
representation in Congress.

And to that comment I say ho-ho- 
ho, and flummery. The Diuvrict of 
Columbia's oroblem is that it is too

r r ’$ /M 0IHER REQUEST R)R l O i  10 
IH E  PRGSfflEMT'S FQREIRN

w o  15 IT 
1H1S1IAIE?

liyDcn̂ Snayi

iH f R lE S IP E V n
\

well understood by folks elsewhere. 
D.C. is indeed a federal bureaucracy. 
Most of its adult population of 690,000 
souls work for the federal govern
ment, and the federal government 
would run out of 
the money in any 
contest to deter
mine the best- 
liked political en
tity in the nation.

' A te lep h o n e  check of th is  
department’s readers across the 
country offered verification that this 
state of affairs continues unabated. 
Of 13 citizens pulled, not one 
favored the amendment. Indeed, 
most of them blamed the Washington 
bureaucracy for both inflation and 
the decline of moral standards in the 
land.

"I just read that the Department of 
Agriculture says food costs will in
crease by 8 o r.10 percent next year," 
said a woman voter. What kind of a 
place is Washington that it can let 
things like that happen?"

She was oversim plifying, of

course. Agriculture was merely 
predicting that the price of grub 
would go up, not demanding that it do 
so. But she was not off the mark by 
declaring that inflation is the federal 
government's fault. Washington saw 
inflation gaining momentum every 
hour, and did nothing about it.

The amendment requires ratifica
tion by 38 parts to become part of the 
Constitution. So far, only New Jersey 
has ratified. California and Delaware 
refused to stand still for a quick vote 
and sent the amendment back to 
committee for public hearings.

Pennsylvania's rejection was a 
surprise. The amendment was 
defeated, 105 to 89, in a legislature 
controlled by lameduck Democrats. 
And when the new ly-elected  
legislature convenes in January it 
will be controlled by a Republican 
Party that is short on liberal 
members. Moreover, 25 Democrats 
voted against ratification.

There are, of course, other reasons 
the amendment is suspect in so many 
states. A Pennsylvania legislator 
named Jack Seltzer, a Republican, 
put it with political bluntness. Seltzer 
feared that if D.C, got Congressional

voting representation Pennsylvania 
could lose two of its own House seats 
after reapportionament based on the 
1980 census.

Another GOP concern is that both 
D.C. Senators would be Democrats in 
a city where a Republican couldn't be 
elected dog catcher. RepublicanS'afe 
in tough enough shape in Congress 
without the automatic addition of two 
more opposition seats in the Senate. 

★  ★  ★
Less political perhaps is the fear in 

rural areas of any increase in big- 
city domination of Congress. 
"They're asking us to add two more 
New York City votes on Capitol 
Hill," said a Nebraska farmer. “The 
hell with that."

But overriding everything else is 
the fact that opponents of the amend
ment just don't trust Washington, 
D.C. There is a feeling that the 
federal bureaucracy already has too 
much power over Congressional law
making, and that the situation would 
go from bad to worse if the 
bureaucrats were given voting rights 
on the Hill. And a profligate, free- 
spending Washington has nobody to 
blame but itself.
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Obituaries HUD Was Still the Issue
Stanley F. Pastuia

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Stanley F. 
Pastuia, 57, of Holyoke, Mass., 
formerly of South Windsor, died 
Tuesday at Holyoke Hospital. He was 
the husband of Mrs. Emily Bujnicki 
Pastuia.

Mr. Bastula was born in Suffield 
and had lived in South Windsor 
before moving to Holyoke 30 years 
ago. He was employed by the city of 
Holyoke and was a communicant of 
Sacred Heart Church, Holyoke. He 
was a Navy veteran of World War II.

He is also survived by a stepson, 
Richard Boucher of Willimansett, 
Mass.; two brothers, Edward 
Pastuia and Leo Pastuia, both of 
South Windsor; six sisters, Mrs. Jane 
R ossitto  and Mrs. E lizabeth  
Borawski, both of South Windsor, 
Mrs. Mary Kamm and Mrs. Helen 
Eno, both of East Hartford, Mrs. 
Julie Wasilausky of Bloomfield and 
Mrs. Sophie Brooks of Tarpon 
S p rin g s , F la . ;  and two 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 8:15 
a.m. from the Samsel-Bassinger 
Funeral Home, 419 Buckland Road, 
with a mass at St. Margaret Mary 
Church at 9. Burial will be in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery, East Hartford.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

Donald B. Crowley Sr.
EAST HARTFORD -  Donald B. 

Crowley Sr., 64, of Pompano Beach, 
Fla., formerly of Laurel Street, East 
Hartford, d i^  Monday at New Bri
tain General Hospital. He was the 
husband of Mrs. Genevieve Rizzie 
Crowley.

Mr. Crowley was born in Hartford 
and had lived most of his life in East 
Hartford. He had been employed by 
the Connecticut Transit Co. for 35 
years before retiring in 1977. He was 
a former member of the East Hart
ford Lodge of Elks.

He is also survived by three sons, 
Donald B. Crowley Jr. and George 
Crowley, both of East Hartford, and 
J. Reid Hollis of South Windsor; four 
daughters, Mrs. Patricia Barrett of 
East Hartford, Mrs. Jenifer Seamon 
of Middletown, Mrs. Donna Johnson 
of Newberry Park, Calif., and Mrs. 
Debra (Hollis) Dodd of Pompano 
Beach, Fla.; a sister, Mrs. Frances 
Foley of East Hartford; and 14 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 9 a.m. at 
the Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St. Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park, Rocky Hill.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
America Cancer Society, Route 66, 
Meriden Road, Middletown.

Mrs. ^eo White
EAS'f HARTFORD -  Mrs. Sybil 

Weeks White, 57, of 55 Rivermead 
Road died Tuesday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center, Hart
ford, She was the wife of Leo White.

Mrs. White was born in Vermont 
and had lived in East Hartford for 32 
years. She had been employed as a 
billing clerk at St. Francis Hospital 
for the past 13 years. She is also sur
vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Weeks of West Hartford; two 
sons, Robert C. Oney and Richard J. 
Oney, both of East Hartford; three
jau^tefs", IVfrs. James Burdo, Miss 

oney and Miss Laura Oney, 
all of East Hartford; a brother, 
Brandon Weeks of Los Angeles, 
Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Edward 
Allen of Enfield and Mrs. Wesley 
Bacon of Atlanta, Ga.; and 13 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 10 a.m. 
at Rose Hill Funeral Home, 580 Elm 
St., Rocky Hill. Burial will be in Rose 
Hill Memorial Park, Rocky Hill.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9 and Friday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Arthur J. Kiely Sr.
EAST HARTFORD -  Arthur J. 

Kiely Sr., 84, of 133 Birchwood Road 
died Tuesday at Hartford Hospital. 
He was the husband of Mrs. Mabel 
Neff Kiely.

Mr. Kiely was born in Newark, 
N.J., and had lived in East Hartford 
for 35 years! Before retiring in 1959, 
he had been employed by Aetna Life 
Insurance Co. for 45 years. He was a 
communicant of St. Rose Church.

He is also survived by three sons, 
Raymond P. Kiely of East Hartford, 
Arthur J. Kiely Jr. of West Hartford 
and Robert L. Kiely of Kensington; 
two daughters, Mrs. Evelyn M. 
Lehan and Mrs. Kathleen K. 
Bansemer, both of East Hartford; 13 
grandchildren and six g rea t
grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 9:15 a.m. 
from Newkirk and Whitney Funeral 
Hoipe, 318 Burnside Ave., with a 
mass at St. Rose Church at 10. Burial 
will be in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery, Bloomfield.

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that any 

memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 670 
Prospect St., Hartford.

Stephen J. VonEuw Jr.
ROCKVILLE — Stephen J. 

VonEuw Jr., 50, of 15 Lawrence St. 
died Tuesday at a Vernon convales
cent home.

Mr. VonEutv was born Nov. 23,1927 
in Rockville and had lived here all his 
life. He had been employed at the 
Connecticut Light & Power gas ser
vice department in Tolland until his 
recent retirement.

A member and deacon of Union 
Congregational Church, he was the 
recipient of its 1978 Distinguished 
Service Award. He also was a 
member of the Men’s Union of the 
church and the Manchester Ostomy 
Association.

Active in Boy Scouting, he 
organized several area troops and 
was the holder of the Silver Beaver 
Award, one of the highest awards an 
adult Scout may receive. He was a 
former scoutmaster of Boy Scout 
Troop 92 and a former advisor of 
Explorer Post ,92 of Rockville.

He is survived by a sister. Miss 
Ruth E. VonEuw of Rockville.

The funeral is Saturday at 11 a.m. 
at Union Congregational Church. The 
Rev. Paul J. Bowman, pastor, and 
the Rev. David B. Eusden, associate 
pastor, will officiate. Burial will be 
in Grove Hill Cemetery.

Friends may call at White-Gibson- 
Small Funeral Home, 65 Elm St., 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Union Congregational Church 
Memorial Fund or to a Scouting 
Memorial Fund in care of James E. 
Lee, treasurer, 81 Prospect St.

But Speakers Changed
Conlinued from Page One
Craddock stood up to object to a 
remark by Bill Pagani. „

During the second half of the four- 
hour meeting. Mayor Stephen Penny 
complimented the audience for the 
respect shown the speakers.

Craddock, a member of the town’s 
Human Relations Commission, said 
many do not know the discrimination 
and problems a black person faces.

“We know a racist demagogue 
when we hear it and read it,” he said. 
He made the comparison between 
some of last week’s remarks and 
those made in the past by such per
sons as George Wallace, former 
Alabama governor who spoke against 
federal intervention in such issues as 
school desegregation.

Another member of the Human 
Relations Commission, John Honor, 
said be had been involved in civil 
right protests in the 1960s.
“ Even some of those Southern 

bigoted towns now employ some 
non-white policemen and more than a

few token non-white teachers,” he 
said. Manchester has no non-white 
employees in the Police or Fire 
Departments.

William Slejth of 32 Wyllys St. 
c a lle d  M a n c h e s te r ’s rec o rd  
“abysmal” in trying to attract 
minorities. Only 1.3 percent of the 
town’s residents are minority. This is 
the poorest showing in the state 
among similar-sized communities, 
he said.

”I think HUD has a point,” he said. 
The federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development administers 
the Com m unity D evelopm ent 
program.

Jim Harvey of 19 Grove St. said the 
federal governm ent has been 
welcomed in the past — many homes 
in town were bought through federal
ly aided programs.

No(g, through the federal govern
ment, the town can aid poorer per
sons through such areas as Com
munity Development funding.

“As Americans and as decent peo
ple, we have to proceed,” he said.

Such work will produce a more 
balanced cultural mix in town.

“I think we need that, and I want it 
for my children,” he said.

The Rev. Ronald Fournier, chair
man of the Commission on Aging, 
said he is concerned that many issues 
become partisan arguments by the 
board.

“Vfhat’s concerned with this vote 
is basic human justice. This should 
be a 9-0 vote in favor of continuing 
HUD funds,” he said.

Nancy Carr, executive director of 
the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, said the town leads the 
way in the area when it comes to 
providing others with such things as 
Thanksgiving baskets.

It should aim to continue its care 
for others in such areas as fair 
housing, she said.

“We should aim to do the most for 
each other,” Mrs. Carr said.

Tenants Holding Rents 
To Get Eviction Notice

Mrs. Annie K. Butterfield
EAST HARTFORD — Mrs. Annie 

Knight Butterfield, 89, of 59 Scott St. 
died Tuesday at a Glastonbury con
valescent home. She was the widow 
of Wesley Butterfield.

Mrs. Butterfield was born in 
Madison, Maine, and lived there until 
coming to East Hartford 10 years 
ago. She was a member of Kennebec 
Valley Grange and the Golden 
Sunshine Society, both of Madison.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Vena B. Bryant of East Hartford.

The funeral is Friday at 2 p.m. at 
Edwards & Lord Funeral Home, 
Skowhepn, Maine. Burial will be in 
South Side Cemetery, Skowhegan.

Newkirk and Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave., was in 
charge of local arrangements.

MANCHESTER — Up to 16 tenants 
of the Northwood Apartments who 
have been withholding their rent as a 
protest will receive eviction notices 
from the owners, according to David 
F. Darling Jr., president Of Darling 
and Pattee of Middletown, the 
m anagem ent company for the 
apartments.

Darling said today that six or seven 
notices for immediate eviction have 
already been served and up to 16 
could be served on the basis of non
payment of rent.

About half the tenants in the 47-unit 
complex withheld their November 
rent when they learned that the 
owners, Northwood Apartments

Ltd., had spent their security 
deposits. f

The tenants will meet Monday yvith 
A tto rn ey  Ja m e s  S u lliv a n ’ of 
Manchester to determine their next 
course of action.

Russell Broderick, spokesman for 
the tenants, said that an examination 
of the court bankruptcy records on 
Nov. 15 showed that there was no 
record that any security deposits had 
been set aside. Broderick also said 
that the tenants have not been able to 
get other information from the 
bankruptcy court in Hartford and 
charged that the information is 
“being shielded from us.”

Darling said the tenants are

defeating themselves with their ac
tions. Withholding the rent makes it 
impossible for the company to pay its 
bills and to proceed with the 
bankruptcy, he said. He said, “It is in 
the best interst of everybody to allow 
the bankruptcy to go ahead.”

A letter from 19 tenants stated that 
the only reason for withholding their 
rent was because of the security 
deposits. Darling said. He said hg has 
not received any other reason for 
their action.

Broderick claimed there are sub
s ta n tia l  se rious problem s at 
Northwood, relating to maintenance 
and other issues.

MHA Takes First Step

East Hartford Police Report About Town
For Housing Expansion

’There was a burglary reported at 
5:08 p.m. Tuesday at 26 Bonner 
Drive, East Hartford.

Police said entry was gained by 
cutting a screen door to a breezeway.

Stolen were two redwood chairs, a 
redwood table, ashtrays and one set 
of cow horns.

Police are investigating.
In Tuesday’s East Hartford police 

report, it was incorrectly reported 
that “the bedroom of a Main Street 
home was robbed while there was a 
noisy party going on elsewhere in the 
house.”

It was the kitchen that was robbed

and it was not a noisy parly, but a 
Thanksgiving dinner for the elderly. 

The Herald regrets the error.

The M anchester R ecreation

Lottery

Department is hiring supervisors for 
winter activities. These activities in
clude: ice skating, sleding and 
skiing.

Anyone interested should fill out 
application at Town Hall Personnel 
Department,

HARTFORD — The winning 
number drawn Tuesday in the 
Connecticut daily lottery was 892.

There will be no Daily Numbers 
drawing on Thursday, ’Thanksgiving 
Day. The live televised drawings of 
the winning daily number will 
resume Friday at 7:29 p.m. on WVTT- 
TV, Channel 30.

Manchester 
Fire Calls

Tuesday, 4:18 p.m.-Cellar fire at 27 
Walker St. (Town)

1®:̂ 7 a.m.—Locker fire at 
ROTC Building. (Town)

By ALICE EVANS
Herald Kepurler

MANCHESTER — The Manchester 
Housing Authority Tuesday night 
took the first step towards construc
tion of 40 units of housing for the 
elderly next summer on town-owned 
land next to the Spencer Village 
elderly housing complex.

The authority overruled an objec
tion by its newest member, James 
Murphy, and voted to ask the town to 
turn the three-plus acres of land off 
Spencer Street over to the authority. 
A special meeting had been called for 
early Tuesday evening, so that the 
a u th o r i ty  c h a irm a n , P a sc a l 
Mastrangelo. could ask the Board of 
Directors to approve the land 
transfer at its meeting later Tuesday 
night.

Murphy said that the authority 
should first decide if it wanted to put 
more housing for the elderly in that 
area, feeling that the area was 
already over-saturated with similar 
housing projects.

He also suggested that the town 
might sell the Spencer Street site and 
use the funds to buy another site for 
the e ld e rly  housing p ro jec t. 
Mastrangelo asked, “Who would buy 
it,” but received no answer.

The authority has already received 
an 1800,000 grant for construction of 
the project, and Dennis Phelan, the 
authority’s executive director 
reported that an $86,500 grant for 
roads and sewers for the new project 
has been approved by the Capitol 
Region Council of Governments.

The new units will follow the

Nuns Take Over College
ARCADIA, Mo. (UPI) — About 25 nuns are the 

remaining inhabitants of a former Methodist college, 
which served as a soldiers’ hospital during the Civil War 
and finally as a boarding school for girls.

’The Sisters of St. Ursula, who took over the Arcadia 
College campus in 1877, sealed off the three-building 
school in 1971, with antique furniture and school 
materials still inside.

The nuns, whose ages range from 43 to 96, operate a 
day-care center for about 30 youngsters.

FREE MCROWAVE 
COOKING SCHOOL

V

C.

DON'T. . . .  MISS ITlllll 
AT OUR STORE

NOVEMBER 24 7PM-9PM

desipn of the 40 units at Spencer

Village, which opened this summer.. 
The authority hopes that will cut 
costs on the project.

The authority is also planning to 
meet next week with Dorn C. Cimino 
of Hartford, architect for Spencer 
Village, to negotiate with him to 
design the new units.

The proposal to build a fast-food 
restaurant on 5.1 acres at 195 Spencer 
Street, which is right in Spencer 
Village's front yard, may be opposed 
by the authority. Richard Schwolsky, 
a member, will speak to attorney 
Herbert Pehlon, who is negotiating 
the sale of this property to the One 
Ltd., a Rhode Island corporation, 
about the developer's plans and then 
report to the authority at a special 
meeting Nov. 28 on whether or not 
they are objectionable.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
HUBBY TO B.D. PEABL & SON TODAY!
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Herald angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor

Road Race Jottings
For the record, Charlie Robbins 

won the 1945 Five Mile Road Race in 
the time of 26:10. Last Thanksgiving 
morning, this time was good for 109th 
place in a field of over 1,300 finishers 
... When the race was revived in '45 
after World War II and a lapse of 10 
y e a rs , the sponsor was the 
Manchester Army & Navy Club. 
Nutmeg Forest, Tall Cedars of 
Lebanon took over in 1951 and 
tomorrow’s will be the units 28th and 
the 27th for Will Hadden as general 
chairman. The latter is a full time 
job for nearly a month before race 
day ... Dave Arnold of Hartford will 
serve as race director this year and a 
hard-working committee is hopeful 
all bugs that developed last year will 
be ironed out.

be out to eclipse that mark.

Last College Champ

Never Postponed
The holiday trot, which starts at 

10:30, has never been postponed 
although there was a close call seven 
years ago. A blizzard developed on 
Thanksgiving eve, 1971, and between 
8 and 10 inches of snow fell. The 
course had to be plowed before the 
runners took off with more than 200 
starting and 188 finished ... Pete 
Wigren, credited with organizing the 
first race in 1927, when it was strictly 
for local schoolboy runners, served 
as race director up to 1977. He’s now 
honorary referee in his 83rd year.

Oldest Winner
O ld est ru n n e r to win was 

Manchester’s all-time Hall of Fame 
great, Joe McCluskey. The East Side 
Irishman, who won 25 national titles 
and twice represented the United 
States in Olympic competition, was a 
springy 36 in 1947 when he led a field 
of 51 finishers. The success came 15 
years after his last Five Mile win in 
1932. McCluskey also won here in 
1930-31, beating the great Tarzen 
Brown ... The youngest winner was 
Art Dulong, of Holy Ooss College, in 
1967 when he was 19 ... Little Johnny 
Kelley posted the first of his six wins 
in 1951 when he was 20 ... Amby Bur- 
foot, who will be shooting for his 10th 
success win here tomorrow, was 22 
the first time he won -10 years ago... 
John Vitale was another 22-year-old 
when he won in 1970... Kelley was 31 
the last year he won and Burfoot will

Course Altered
The race is sanctioned by the 

Connecticut AA Amateur Athletic 
Union ... The course has been altered 
several times, the latest change take 
place this year when the starting and 
finishing line will be on Main Street, 
opposite St. James Church ... In '45, 
the race started and finished in front 
of the Army & Navy Club. Then it 
was moved to Main Street, in front of 
the Mary Cheney Library, and later 
moved to Main and School Streets ... 
The course record is 22:21 set in 1972 
by Burfoot ... Predictions: 1. Bur- 
foot, 2. Bob Hensley, 3. Duggan 4. 
John Treacy, 5. Vitale.

Cracking Top 25 Prize List Tough
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RecordField
to Compete

The last college runner to win was 
Ray Crothers of Central Connecticut 
State College in 1965. Crothers will be 
among the form er champs in 
tomorrow’s field, joining Burfoot, 
Kelley, Robbins, Pete Close, Charlie 
Dyson and Vitale ... Since '45, nine of 
the winners were members of the 
USA Olympic teams. Of the 33 
winners, 22 have held national long 
distance running championships. 
Thirteen of the winners were college 
students when they won.

' By EARL YOST
SporlH Editor

Records are made to be broken and three, possibly four, will 
be shattered tomorrow morning when the starter’s gun at 10:30 
signals the start of the 42nd Manchester Five Mile Road Race. 

General Chairman Will Hadden of and Vitale are Day, Jack Muharin,

Olympians All
The list of runners who wore the 

red, white and blue of Uncle Sam in 
O ly m p ic  c o m p e ti t io n  w ere  
McCluskey of Fordham, Close of St. 
John’s, Kelley of Boston University, 
Nick Costes of Slippery Rock 
Teachers College, Vic Zwolak of 
V illanova and T ufts College 
products, Ted Vogel and Fred 
Schoeffler ... National champions 
who won here included Robbins, 
Tommy Crane of Springfield College, 
Bob Lowe of B row n, R alph 
Buschmann of UMass and Burfoot of 
Wesleyan ... Olympians who failed to 
win were Tarzan Brown, Jess 
VanZant, Gordon McKenzie, Les 
Pawson, Ted Corbitt, Johnny Laffer- 
ty and Bill Rodgers ... Other non
winners who won national honors in
cluded Bob Vinton, like Close a 
Manchester High grad, who went to 
Georgetown and Bob Black of Rhode 
Island.

the sponsoring Nutmeg Forest, Tall 
Cedars of Lebanon reports more than 
2,700 official entries were received, 
and more than 300 rejected being 
filed after the deadline. Post entries 
will not be accepted.

Last Thanksgiving, 1,666 runners 
registered, 1,381 started and more 
than 1,500 finished, including non- 
registered entrants. Aii three are ail- 
time highs.

The fourth record that could very 
well be wiped off the books is the 
course standard set by defending 
champion Amby Burfoot in 1972 in 
22: 21.

This year’s field, in addition to 
having quantity, also boasts plenty of 
quality runners from coast to coast, 
both club and college categories.

All eyes will be on Burfoot's bid for 
his 10th victory in 11 years and eighth 
in succession. The 32-year-old run
ning machine is definitely the man to 
beat.

Unless there is a darkhorse entry 
among the 2,700 plus runners. Bur- 
foot's chief competition is expected 
to come from four men. Bob 
Hensley, John Treacy, Charlie 
Duggan and John Vitale.

Hensley, who starred at Oregon, 
was third last year. Treacy, a native 
of Ireland, was a standout at 
Providence College and is one of a 
dozen males who hold national cham
pionships who will compete. Duggan 
was second in 75, third in '76 and 
moved back to second place last 
November.

Vitale is the only man to beat Bur
foot since he started his victory skein 
in 1968. Vitale won in 1970 and was se
cond on four other occasions.

Tom Hollander. George Straz- 
nitskas and Bob Day are all threats 
to place in the top five.

Seventeen of the top 25 finishers 
from a year ago will be back gunning 
to make the prize lis t again. 
Merchandise awards will go to the 
first 25 finishers, plus special awards 
to the top three women, the top three 
schoolboys and the top three masters 
(age 50 and over).

Anxious to improve on their '77 
placements besides Duggan, Henslev

Schoolboys Do Well 
But No Winners Yet

By EARL YOST
SuuriH Editor

Since 1945 when the Five 
Mile Road Race was revived, 
schoolboy runners have fared 
well although none has ever 
entered the winner’s circle.

' )

Competition is keener today than 
ever ^ fo re  and for a scholastic 
runner to crack the principal prize 
list — placing in the top 25 — would be 
no small feat.

The top three scholastic runners 
will receive special awards.

Last year, Kevin O’Keefe of E.O. 
Smith High in Storrs was sixth in the 
field of 1,381 official finishers.

The best placement by a high 
school runner was third by Johnny 
Kelley in 1 ^  during his senior year 
at New London High. As a junior, the 
man who went on to win many 
national titles and earn two Olympic 
Games’ berths, ran fourth best.
' Amby Burfoot’s best showing while 
at Fitch High, under Coach John 
Kelley, was 14th place in the 1963 
race, the best schoolboy finisher that 
year.

Ed Norris, who later won national 
honors at Kent State, trailed Burfoot 
in '63 as a schoolboy and then placed 
fifth in 1964 to pace the pack.

Dan Moynihan, like Norris out of 
Massachusetts, was fifth in '68 and 
Bill Rodgers, the new “King of the 
Road” among distance runners and 
America’s premier marathoner, was 
18th in 1965 while a student at 
Newington High.

lilenn KloHilorf
Charlie Duggan turned in the top 

showing by a schoolboy in both the 
1969 and 1970 races in eighth and

sixth places. He was out of Hartford 
Public High.

Homegrown Pete Close led all 
school finishers in 1953 and 1954 with 
10th and 11th placements. Bob Vinto, 
another Manchester High youngster, 
led the way in 1955 with a fifth place.

Glenn Flosdorf, still another Silk 
Towner, set the school pace in '75 
with a 23rd placemeht.

Little Ed Lemeiux, who paced 
Manchester High’s successful cross 
country squad this season, was 57th 
last year, the third best showing by a 
school participant.

Art Dulong of Randolph, Mass., led 
the way in 1964,

Bruce Clark led the way in '72 
while at East Hampton High in 13th 
place.

Jimmy Hall, also a Newington' 
High runner, gained the fifth spot in 
1967.

Schoolboys who later broke the 
tape first as college runners were 
Kelley, (Boston College), Burfoot 
(Wesleyan), Close (St. John's), Ray 
Crothers (Central Connecticut) and 
Dulong (Holy Cross). Crothers led all 
schoolboys twice, being 15th in 1959 
and eighth in 1960.

The mpst consistent winner was 
Gerry Whitaker of Torrington High 
who was No. 1 three straight years, 
15th in ’74, 23rd in '74 and 25th in '75.

One reason no schoolboy has taken 
home first prize is the fact that 
although in top shape, and coming off 
fall cross country schedules, the dis
tance of scholastic races is nearly 
one half the five mile route.

- f
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Kevin McCusker, Paul Oparowski, 
Jack McDonald, Craig McColl, Luke 
O’Connor, Ray C rothers, Tom 
Rooney ,  Mike Cobb,  Jody  
Weatherwax and Dave Boraks.

Former champs entered besides 
Burfoot and Vitale are Crothers, Dr. 
Charlie Robbins, Charlie Dyson, Pete 
Close and little Johnny Kelley, a six
time winner, who is returning after 
an absence of nine years for the AAU 
sanctioned run.

This is the 28th year the race has 
been sponsored by the Tall Cedars. 
All money collected — including the 
entry fees — will be turned over to 
the Muscular Dystrophy Reasearch 
Fund.

Progress of the leaders will be 
relayed back to the starting and 
finishing line which is on Main 
Street, opposite St. James Church. 
Race headquarters will be at the 
East Side Rec.

Scoreboard since 1945
Year Top Three FiniBherg Winning Time
1945 Charlie Robbing, Herb Stevengon, Fran Leary................ 26:10
1946 Charlie Robbing, Tom Crane, Joe McClugkey ................ 25:09
1947 Joe McClugkey, Bob Knowleg, Jegg Van Z an l.................. 25:02
1^48 Ted Vogel, Fred Schoeffler, George Terry.......................25:03
1949 Tom Crane, Fred Schoeffler, John Kelley....................... 24:48
1950 Fred Schoeffler, John Kelley, John Lafferty....................24:55
1951 John Kelley, Tom Crane, Bob Black................................ 24:30
1952 Jfohn Kelley, Augtin Scott, Charlie Robbing ....................25:33
1952 John Kelley, Charlie Robbing, Nick Cogteg.....................24:20
1954 Nick Cogteg, Dick Hart, Fred Schoeffler ......................... 24:42
1955 Dick Hart, John Kelley, George Terry .............................24:28
1956 Charlie Dygon, Alan Shaler, Bob Scharf ......................... 25:34
1957 John Kelley, Pete Cloge, Lew Stieglitz.............................. 23:59
1958 Pete Cloge, Ed McAllister, Al Confalone...........................24:43
1959 Bob Lowe, John Kelley, Rugg Bennett ............................ 24:18
1960 Bob Lowe, Jim Keefe, Larry Damon................................24:00
1961 John Kelley, Walt Barker, Larry Damon......................... 24:21
1962 John Kelley, Len Ehler, Larry D am on............................ 24:30
1963 Vic Zwolak, John Kelley, George Conefrey..................... 23:53
1964 Ralph Buschmann, Jim Keefe, Larry Damon.................. 23:56
1965 Ray Crothers, Jim Keefe, John Kelley ............................ 23:50
1966 Ralph Buschmann, Amby Burfoot, Ray Crothers........... 23:14
1967 Art Dulong, Amby Burfoot, Ralph Buschmann...............23:15
1968 Amby Burfoot, Jim Keefe, Sid Sink ................................22:34
1969 Amby Burfoot, Pat McMahon, John Vitale ......................22:38
1970 John Vitale, Pat McMahon, Amby Burfoot ......................22:42
1971 Amby Burfoot, John Vitale, Terry Gallagher...................23:45
1972 Amby Burfoot, John Vitale, Dan Moynihan . . . . s .............. 22:21
1973 Amby Burfoot, John Vitale, Steve Flanagan.....................22:37
1974 Amby Burfoot, Peter Squires, Bill Rodgers ................... 22:32
1975 Amby Burfoot, Charlie Duggan, Tom Hollander ........... 22:34
1976 Amby Burfoot, John Vitale, Charlie Duggan .................. 22:34
1977 Amby Burfoot, Charlie Duggan, Bob Hensley .................22:-tl

Manchester's Top Runner

Gates to Miss
Five Mile Race

By EARL YOST
Sports Editor

One familiar home-town favorite will be among the missing 
when the 42nd Five Mile Road is staged Thursday morning - 
Steve Gates.

The former Manchester High and 
Eastern Connecticut State College 
standout cross country standout 
departed for England this week for a 
two-week running vacation.

Gates discarded any theory that 
No. 13 would bring bad luck and he 
wor e  t h a t  n u mb e r  in mos t  
Manchester races.

Five times in the last seven years. 
Gates was the first Manchester resi
dent to finish, placing on the prize list 
on each occasion.

Before departing last Saturday, 
Gates said, “My activities this fall 
have resulted in my being both 
physically and mentally tired at this 
time. Working full time at Aetna Life 
& Casualty, coaching cross country 
at Manchester Community College 
and still running two workouts daily 
have kept me continually on the go. 
I’m putting everything aside for the 
next two weeks but my running and 
I’m sure it will prove to be just what 
the doctor ordered,

“ I regret not being able to compete 
in this year's race. I'm in excellent 
running condition and feel very 
strongly that this would have been 
my year to break into the top 10. 1 
assure you that No. 13 will be back

next year stronger than ever.'
The dark-haired Gates, who has 

dominated summer' road races in 
Manchester the past three years, was 
24th in the P’ive Miler last November. 
His other top finishes for the home
grown 24-year-old product were 16th 
place in '76. 24tli in '75. 22nd In '74 and 
21st in '71.

B

LIliirtic Roliliinti 
32ii(l Appriininre

Rose Sifting Offers
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Pete Rose 

headed home today to begin sifting 
through millions of dollars worth of 
offers from teams willing to take ad
vantage of his monetary disagree
ment with the Cincinnati Reds.

Rose, who has been in Tokyo and 
other .Japanese cities the past month 
touring with the Reds, was scheduled 
to arrive in Cincinnati today with his 
teammates. Now a free agent. Ro.se 
is being wooed by a dozen teams, in
cluding the Philadelphia Phillies who 
seem to he the most interested.
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Kickoff at 11:30 for East and Tribe

J«e T«*lnTio

Manchester (5-4) 
MHS 20
MHS 28 
>IHS 34 
MHS 34 
Mils 0 
MHS 27 
MHS 13 
MHS 20 
MHS 3

Kermi 15 
IVnncv 6 

E. HurtfonI 13 
Hall 13 

ronani 12 
M ftlierslield 14 

Siinahury 18 
Knfield 42 

Windjiam 31

By LEN AllSTER
Herald SportHwriler

While Manchester High was 
caught looking ahead Satur
d ay , E a s t  C a th o lic  w as  
assuring itse lf  a winning 
season.

Well, there will be no time for 
daydreaming or any other frivolous 
thoughts as Manchester and East get 
down to serious business Thursday 
morning in their third annual 
Thanksgiving Day football battle.

Kickoff is slated for Ik  30. The 
gam e has been  d e s ig n a te d  
'Homecoming Day' by Manchester 
although the Silk Towners will be the 
"visiting" team.

The Indians have lost three in a 
row and go in with a 5-4 mark while 
the Eagles are 5-3-1, having snapped 
a two-gamo losing streak and 
guaranteeing themselves a winning 
season for the first time since 1969 
with a 21-8 decision over Bloomfield.

The Manchester-East series is 
three games old with the Eagles 
owners of every decision — winning 

. by scores of 18-13,14-6 and a year ago 
12-6. This meeting, however, is 
probably the first time two good local 
clubs have met on the gridiron.

"There is a difference in that two 
good clubs will be clashing," agreed 
Manchester Head Coach Jack Holik. 
"They (East) have a fine football 
team who, I know, have a lot of pride 
in themselves," added the third- 
year mentor.

“We don't want to get beat by one

»<•«
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Indian Threats: Bob Walsh and Gary Marineau

guy," voiced East Head Coach John 
LaFontana, referring of course to 
talented Manchester tailback Bob 
Walsh, who is slated to play after 
missing two games. "That’s the talk 
around here. If they beat us fine, but 
they had better come ready to play 
some good football."

Walsh leads Manchester in rushing 
with 1,224 yards and in scoring with 
111 points on 15 touchdowns, 18 PATs 
and one field goal. Without him the 
last two weeks, the Indians have not 
been the same potent offensive club 
which was among the state leaders in 
scoring.

Walsh, wingback Tom McCluskey 
and defensive cornerback Leo Diana 
did not see action in the one-sided 31- 
3 loss to Windham.

“ I don't know if we'll be as ready 
as they'll be, considering they left all 
their people out," LaFontana mused 
with a twinkle in his eye.

"We may not be fully ready but we 
will be ready for this game. If people 
had to, they'd play on crutches. All 
you have to do really is open the bus 
door and let them go."

East should be at 100 percent 
strength with the return of 5-foot-ll, 
240-pound senior Brian Shea to defen
sive tackle. Offensively, the Eagles 
like to go upstairs with junior Tony 
Pachesa at the helm and either Joe 
Tebecio or Mike Freiheit on the 
receiving end. Freiheit leads East in 
scoring with 64 points on eight 
touchdowns, all coming in the air, 
eight PATs, one two-point conversion 
and two field goals, the longest a 40-

Dilemma
There will he «>ne fan Thursday 

at Meiiiorial Field who will 1) not 
know if .she shou ld  root for 
.Manrhesler Hip;h or Fast Calliolir 
and 2) fare a where <lo I sit ililein- 
nia.

Thai person is Joan Freiheit, 
wife of Manrhesler assistant eoarh 
Al Freiheit and mother of stellar 
Fast split end, Mike Freiheit.

Her prohlein is further roin- 
pliraled in that she is a 1958 
trraduate of Manehester flip;fi, hut 
has had lies nion- reeenlly to Fust 
as first daiif^hter .Susan and second 
son Mike attend there.

She could so l \e  he r  seating 
situation hy spending one half on 
the Fast side and the other half on 
the .Manchester side.

But then again, who tioes she 
root for'f

“ I hope the game ends in a lie,” 
J o a n  F r e i h e i t  w a x e d  
ph ilo so p h ica l ly ,  w atch ing  son 
Mike play last .Saturday against 
Bloomfield, standing next to a 
heaniing hushand.

She will he one of the few who 
does.

yarder.
“The problems we present them 

are our passing game and defensive 
line which is pretty tough,” states 
LaFontana. The latter group includes 
6-foot-l, 210-pound junior Mark 
Buczek and 6-foot-2, 20^pound junior 
John Karzar who’ve introduced 
themselves to more than ohe enemy 
quarterback. Dave Bottaro, 5-foot-ll, 
190-polhid junior linebacker, is 
another top Eagle defender.

Manchester’s success or failure 
could depend on how well its secon
dary contains Freiheit, Tebecio, et 
al. Leo and Ray Diana, a pair of 
hard-hitting cornerbacks along with 
safeties Mark Mumley and Ray 
Tilden will be put to the test. Led 
Diana leads the Indians in intercep

tions with six followed by five pick- 
offs by Tilden. Rugged 5-foot-lO, 185- 
pound senior linebacker Clyde Redd 
has fo u r in te r c e p t io n s  fo r 
Manchester. The latter doubles on 
offense at center.

“Do you know this is the only HCC- 
CCIL game played? asked LaFon
tana without comment. He quickly 
added, “I feel we'll be the equal of 
any team Manchester has played.

“I also feel we’re upholding the 
name of the HCC. We like to show the 
strength the league does have. The 
saying here is keep the losses in the 
family (HCC)." East’s three losses 
were at the hands of HCC foes.

"A game like this is a matter of 
who wants it the most,” insists 
Holik, “You throw out the records, 
you throw out the past. A classic 
example has been Hall-Conard the

past two years.” Hall a year ago on 
its way to the CCIL title was upset by 
Conard and Conard this year, on its 
way to co-ownership of the CCIL 
crown, was tied by Hall.

“We have to. come ready and be 
ready to play. We know they’ll be 
ju ic ^  up and we have to be and they 
know we’ll be juiced up and they 
have to be,” Holik referred to the 
emotional aspect.

“The game will be won in the 
trenches,” Holik added, as he did 
before other games this year. “I 
expect a knock down drag-out fight,” 
envisions LaFontana, “It will be an 
exciting game to see.

“ T here should be a lot of 
fireworks."

Twenty-two seniors will don the , 
Red and White colors for Manchester 
one last time while 13 seniors don 
East’s Silver and Grey colors for a 
final appearance.

Manchester seniors are: Paul 
Cullen, Leo Diana, Dave Tyo 
(injured and will not play), Gary 
Marineau, Walsh, Chris Boser, Chris 
Kelly, Ray Diana, Shaw Pillard, 
Doug Ogden, Norm Rice, Redd, Dave 
Marshall, Cliff Bickford, Mickey 
Coulombe, Jim  T aylor, John 
McMahon, Bill Stokes, Mike Lassow, 
Steve Byrum, Walt Lappen and John 
Wilson.

East seniors are: Ken Brasa, Mike 
Fournier, Howie Furlong, Fred 
Cecchini, -Kevin Daly, Joe Senerth, 
Steve Moynihan, Shea, Al Shawcross, 
Steve Nizza, Gino Zaccardelli, Marty 
Varhue and Chris August.

Tony Parhesa

East Catholic (5-3-1)
FU1S 15 
FCHS 0 
FCH.S 29 
FCHS 8 
FCHS 18 
FCHS 21 
FCHS 6 
FCHS 6 
FCHS 21

S. Windsor 0 
Korkvlllr 0 
W, Locks 12 

NW Catholic 31 
S. Catholic 14 

Avon 13 
Xavier 28 

St. Paul 27 
Bloomfield 8

27

- ^ 1

4 ^ 1
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Tribe Secondary: Ray Diana, Ray Tilden, Mark Mumley, Leo Diana.

Penney and EHHS in 15th Meeting
By CHRIS BLAKE

Herald Reporter
Penney High and East Hart

ford High have not had much to 
cheer about this season, but 
one of the two football teams 
will go home Thursday after
noon knowing it has salvaged 
at least something from a dis
mal season.

Penney High and East Hartford 
High renew their annual rivalry for 
the 15th time Thursday morning at 
10:30 at Penney High.

Penney started impressively this 
year, pining two wins, losing one 
and tying another in their first four 
starts. Since then, the Knights have 
lost five straight and will enter the 
game with a 2-6-1 mark.

East Hartford has not won a game, 
but both coaches say that record is 
deceiving. The Hornets have been 
crippled by injuries and inexperience 
and have lost all nine games.

But, nobody is ready to give the 
game to Penney High when they 
show up Thursday morning.

"They are no 0-9 team," warns 
Penney Coach Ted Knurek. “They've 
got a good club, but they've had a lot 
of bad breaks and a lot of injuries.” 

East Hartford High Coach Jim 
Dakin said his team is ready to go, 
regardle.ss of its record.

"We’re not ready to give up any 
kind of p.sychological edge because of 
our rer'ord," he said.

Dakin said his team will go into the 
contest with “a very positive at
titude. We’ve suffered through 
|)erhaps one of our worst seasons, yet 
the attitude of these youngsters con
tinues to be outstanding."

And. more importantly, for the- 
first time all year, the Hornets will 
enter the game relatively injury- 
free.

"W e’ll be at least 90 percent 
operational." he said. "We’ve only 
bMn about 60 percent healthy up un
til n«»w.

"Win. lose or draw, we ll have no 
excuses, no alibis." he said.

The Knights have had their share 
of injuries this year too. Junior

fullback Mark Anderson has missed 
much of the season with an injured 
leg. He will be available for limited 
duty against East Hartford.

"He will play, but I don’t know how 
effective he’ll be,” said Knurek.

Penney will start senior John 
Almquist a t quarterback . Its 
backfield will consist of halfbacks 
John Colgan and Dick Brimley with 
Ken Strickland at fullback.

Knurek said Penney will throw to 
its backs and its receivers when it 
takes to the air.

Defense has been the big mystery 
for Penney, Knurek said. The 
defense has been impressive in 
spurts, then it lapses at other times.

"The defense is a mystery," he 
said "We look good sometimes and 
then something always happens —a 
long run or a slip-up somewhere.

"The defense seem to be able to do 
well for a half, but we’re getting beat 
badly in the second half," he said.

The statistics support this notion. 
Penney has allowed a total of 119 
points in the second half this year. 
This is an average of 13 points a half.

And, while the Hornets have not 
won, their offense has improved. 
Problems at the quarterback position 
hampered the team in the early 

'going.
One quarterback quit the team for 

personal reasons and’anoth’er was lost 
with an injury. This left the job to 
sophomore Peter Mott, who Dakin 
said is "budding into a fine young 
quarterback."

"We’ve had to change our pa.ssing 
attack. ” Dakin sajd. “We’ve always 
tried to read the secondary and throw 
passes accordingly.

"But; Pete is playing this year for 
the first time in varsity competition, 
.so we’ve had to change our attack. ” 
he .said. "We’ve been doing a lot of 
spot pas.ses with Pete at quarter
back."

Dakin plans to rotate his backfield 
while starting senior Mike Christ at 
fullback. He will rotate the backs 
from a crew consisting of .senior Paul 
M illette. Scott Flenke, Scott 
Chadwick ( who is coming off an in
jury).. Eddie Jimenez and John 
Barile.

Senior Mel Robinson, normally a 
tight end, will see some duty at wide 
receiver along with senior Joe 
Kohler. Both came out for the team 
for the fir-st time in this, their senior 
years.

"On defense, we have gained that 
consistency we’ve been looking for," 
Dakin said, "We haven t been giving 
up the f re e  ones, the  easy  
touchdowns, in the last few games “ 

Dakin said his defensive line will 
have to control the line of scrimmage 
against a “quick Penney backfield."

Seniors Mike Hardy (defensive 
tackle), Kevin Kearns (defensive 
end) and Tom McKenzie (defensive 
end) will have the chore of con
taining the Knights’ running attack 

All three were members of the 
Hornets’ state championship team as 
sophomores. “They’ve bwn here 
before. They know what pressure 
is," Dakin said

Kohler goes both ways for the 
Hornets, doubling at cornerback. 
Dakin said Kohler is a “ major 
college prospect."

“ ■ ■

Because this is an intra-town 
rivalry, many players on the op
posing teams know their rivals well 
off the field.

Many played together in midget 
football and in other sports around 
the town.

"Because of the closeness of the 
two schools within the town, a lot of 
the players on the two teams mingle 
and associate with each other," 
Dakin said.

History is on East Hartford High’s 
side in this rivalry. The Hornets Iwve

won 1 1 , lost two and tied one. They 
have won the last nine and have shut 
out Penney in the last two.

An East Hartford win this year 
would give the team its fourth Ray
mond Hutt Memorial Trophy, which 
is retired after one of the schools 
wins three games.

But, Penney hopes to change 
history Thursday.

“It’s a question of wanting the 
game more than the other team 
does, ” Knurek said. “The team that 
wants it more will win.

Bruins Against Plan 
To Merge with WHA

BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Bruins management will argue 
against any proposed merger of the National Hockey League and 
the World Hockey Association at the NHL’s upcoming winter , 
metings, the Boston Globe reported today.

"Don’t let anyone fool you,”

Ready for Action
With visions of Manchester tailback Bob Walsh dancing in 

their head, East Catholic defensive linemen Mark Buczek (left) 
and John Karzar and linebacker Dave Bottaro g e f  set for their 
Turkey Day clash. (Herald photo by Strempfer)

Bruins President Paul Mooney told 
the Globe, “there’s more pressure 
coming on us for this merger than 
ever before. The plan is basically the 

. same as the last one. And, we’re 
going to knock it out like we did the 
last time.”

NHL brass and club officials are 
scheduled to meet in Florida early 
next month for their annual winter 
meetings. League President John 
Ziegler, assisted by board Chairman 
William W irtz, is once again 
expected to promote a merger with 
the WHA, the Globe said.

Ziegler reportedly wants to boost 
the number o5 NHL teams to 21 by 
absorbing four WHA teams into the 
NHL. The WHA clubs in question are 
New England, Winnipeg, Edmonton 
and Quebec.

According to the Globe, Ziegler, 
will tell NHL club officials the four 
WHA teams will put up $18 million to 
join the senior league. Of that 
amount, $7 million will be used to pay 
three other WHA teams — Cincin
nati, Indianapolis and Birmingham— 
to go out of business.

The Globe i eported under Ziegler’s 
plan, another $3 million of the $18 
million will be used to purchase the 
contracts of those WHA players who 
lose their jobs as a result of the 
merger.

The remaining $8 million rejurted- 
ly will be split up among the 
remaining 17 NHL teams. Under 
Ziegler’s plan, the Colorado Rockies 
is set to fold and some of the money 
will be used for that purpose, the 
Globe reported.

“When you figure it all out," said 
Bruins .General Manager Harry 
Sinden, ‘‘what does each NHL team 
get? Less than $500,000. The whole 
Uiing just doesn’t make any sense. It 
never has."

Five votes by NHL member teams 
are needed to nix Ziegler’s dream, 
and besides Boston, the Globe 
reported Toronto, Montreal, Van
couver and Los Angeles are set to 
vote against the proposal. There have 
been three earlier tries at merger.

NFL Cheerleader 
Days Numbered
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NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Bunny Hover, celebrated pinup of 
the New Orleans Saints’ scantily clad troupe of fallen "Angels,” 
has predicted doom for the remaining NFL cheerleading groups.

Hover. 28. Monday said negative 
comments by football announeVs 
during the games and an abrupt dis
interest by television cameramen in 
photographing the sideline dancers 
could be the end for the high-kicking 
units.

“I think the girls around the league 
are on the way out, ” she said.
“During the Dallas game the other 

day. the announcer’s comments were 
very negative.

"(Former quarterback Roman)
Gabriel said, ‘Dallas should be 
penalized for having those girls on 
the sidelines. Everytime I played in 
Dallas, it was worth seven points to 
the Cowboys.’ I just feel the teams 
are not that popular.

"I watched the game just to see 
how often they showed the girls on 
the sidelines. They’re not showing ■' 
them nearly as much as they used to.

"They showed the fans more than 
anything else. 1 think it’s more in
teresting to see the girls, and I know 
a lot of guys who would say the same 
thing."

Hover was fired along with 23 other 
Angels last month in a dispute wth 
team management over the hiring of 
a new cheerleading director who also 
happened to be facing federal in
dictments for possession with intent 
to distribute marijuana and cocaine.

The women, including Hover, 
wanted the team to issue a statement 
that no members of the Angels had 
ever been arrested on drug charges.

.The Saints refused and disbanded the 
Angels instead.

However, the largest flap around 
the league was a photo spread in
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Patriots Most Successful 
Sports Team in Region
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Bunny Hover
Playboy Magazine featuring various 
NFL cheerleaders in varying degrees 
of undress. Hover was the only Angel 
to pose  nude fo r P lay b o y , and 
although she said she would have 
done it anyway, she insists Saints’ 
owner John Mecom Jr . gave her 
special encouragem ent.

“ I have a bad feeling toward h im ,” 
she said. “ I had a conversation 
where he said it would be a g reat idea 
for me to pose in Playboy. He OK’d 
it. I ju st didn’t feel he had a right to 
disband the team .

"Playboy caused it all. It brought 
the issue to a head."

BOSTON (UPI) -  They have 
stayed in the background 
without notoriety; the cymbals 
in the -band, the ginger ale 
drinker in the saloon.

They seem to be content to be a 
one-day-a-week appetizer when other 
sports teams are Henry Vlll-type 
feasts on a daily basis.

But'the New England Patriots are 
slowly and unspectacularly plodding 
along with the chance to become the 
region’s most successful sports team 
of 1978.

That the Patriots have done so well 
so far this year is a tribute to Coach 
Chuck Fairbanks, his coaches and 
the players themselves. That they 
have succeeded without the clamor 
of bells and songs is a tribute to the 
low-key approach they have nurtured 
all year.

And they seem to want it that way.
Halfback Horace Ivory can dazzle 

and confuse defenses all day with 
more moves than Sally Rand. He’ll 
tell you after the game that he was

thankful for the blocking and for the /  u .
good Lord’s blessing  ̂ ‘he road

a t 4 a.m . on the day he’s supposed to
good Lord's blessing.

Steve Grogan can pass for foui 
first-half touchdowns and 281 yards 
with the accuracy of a Bulova watch. 
He’ll tell you after the game that 
everything just went right and he 
was fortunate to have good protec
tion.

No one knocks someone else for not 
hustling. No one complains about 
being overlooked. Reserve quarter
back Tom Owen has played once in 
two years and he said after that 
garne that it was nice to get a crack 
again, even if it was with the score 
48-7.

Where are the Rick Burlesons on 
this team? The guy who is always 
mad at something and if there's 
nothing to be mad at, he’s mad at 
that?

Where are the Don Cherrys- the 
coach who will yell at opposing 
players and make unflattering 
remarks about another team?

Where are the tough guys, the 
rabble-rousers, the carousers, the

pitch a big game?
Ah, you say, but look at Steve 

Nelson, the one who clubbed Jets’ 
placekicker Pat Leahy after Leahy 
missed a game-winning field goal. 
Not exactly a candidate for the Vic
tory with Grace Award.

A breakthrough? Hardly.
“I shouldn’t have said what 1 said 

to him. Sometimes you get irrational 
out there and that was one of them," 
Nelson said.

The Patriots seem to be content to 
be watched on Sunday, to be read 
about on Monday and be forgotten the 
rest of the week. Through no fault of 
their own, they play in Foxboro 
which is not exactly a media haven.

The Patriots in the Chuck Fair
banks years are largely a reflection 
of Fairbanks the person. No one can 
dispute his imagination, shrewdness 
and success in selecting talent.

But he is not one who carries on a 
love affair with reporters because he 
is dull and sometimes not sure of a

Undefeated Swim Year 
Was No Shock to Coach

MCC Cage Coach 
Kinel Optimistic

Coach Frank Kinel is guardedly optimistic about this year’s 
edition of the Manchester Community College basketball team.

Weaver) will play a big role in the
good,” Kinel says, “but we don’t 
have a lot of depth. We’ll take one 
game a(t a time and just hope for the 
best.” \

There\are only four returning 
players from last year’s squad, 
which finished foyrth in the Connec- 
t i c u t  C om m u n ity  C o lleg e  
Conference. The Cougars sub
sequently were eliminated from the 
playoffs by Housatonic Community 
College in Bridgeport.

Assisting Kinel will be Steve Zoc- 
co, who played for MCC the past two 
years. Last year he won the Matt 
Moriarty Award for outstanding 
spirit exemplified by an athlete.

Returning are Sean Thompson (5- 
10, Blast Catholic), a setup guard who 
was last year’s Most Valuable 
Player; John Zito (6-1, Windsor), a 
shooting guard who averaged 13 
points a game; Paul Litke (6-3, 
Bloomfield), who missed 10 games 
because of a severely sprained 
ankle; and Joe Bazzano (5-9, South 
Catholic), a guard who is probably 
the hardest-working player. “ He 
hustles as much as anyone you will 
ever see,” Kinel says.

Michael “Chop” Robinson (6-5,

Cougars’ fortunes this year, accor
ding to Kinel. Robinson was an out
standing playet" for the MCC 
hoopsters two years ago and is retur
ning after a one-year absence.

Newcomers include Dwight “D.J.” 
Frederick (6-5, Bulkeley), a fine 
rebounder with outstanding speed; 
Bernardo Collazo (5-10, Bulkeley), a 
guard and outstanding defensive 
p la y e r ;  D avid W yman (5-9, 
Manchester), a point guard; Peter 
Murphy (6” , Hartford), a shooting 
guard with excellent speed; Frank 
Beaupre (6-1, M anchester), a 
forward and a very good shooter; and 
Charlie Bickford (6-4, East Hart
ford), a big, strong forward who tips 
the scales at 235 pounds.” Bickford 
served in the Army the past three 
years.

Kinel says Cougar practices have 
been “excellent” and the players 
have an “ outstanding spirit of 
cooperation.”

The first game will pit MCC 
against Eastern Connecticut State 
College sub-varsity Monday, Nov. 27, 
at Willimantic.

The Cougars will play home games 
at East Catholic High.

Joe Garagiola
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Joe Garagiola, who was nominated for an Emmy 

Award for his work on the 1975 World Series, has had his contract renewed for 
the 1979 baseball season, it was announced Monday.

Garagiola has received the George Foster Peabody Award and the 
Freedoms Foundation Award for journalistic excellence. He began his broad
casting career in his hometown as a commentator for the St. Louis Cardinals 
following eight seasons as a catcher in the National League.
Babe Allen
• Arthur “Babe” Allen, a

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sporigwriter

There was no forecast that 
the M anchester High g ir ls’ 
swimming team would have an 
unbeaten season.

But that’s what the Indian 
tankers logged in 1978 as they 
captured their second con
secutive CCIL crown and ran 
their dual meet winning streak 
to 22 in a row.

“I wasn’t shocked but I had no idea 
it would be that easy,” stated Tribe 
Head Coach Doug Frost, “I genuine
ly expected a much tougher season.

“I was surprised at the inability of 
the other teams (in the league) to im
prove and the ability of our kids to 
improve as much as they did.” 

Improvement was in the form of 
junior LeeAnn Stauffer — “She heads 
the list of those who improved,” 
Frost states — who cut six seconds 

• off her time in the 100-yard freestyle 
from the previous campaign. Junior 
Anne Morrison “came along quite a 
bit” in the 500 free, knocking 13 
seconds off. Diana Siebold, another 
junior, cut 10 seconds off her times in 
the individual medley.

The Indians lose six to graduation 
— 50 and 100 freestyle specialist 
Chris White, divers Ingrid Jacobson 
and Debbie Stevenson, Carolyn 
Kukish, Shelly Valentine and Tess 
Mazzotta. The latter pair swam 
tandem  in the b u tte rfly  and 
backstroke and Frost said, “Losing 
two people in an event will hurt a lot.

“It means if we don’t get people In 
we might have to do some reshuffling 
which will affect our depth.”

Depth was a key ingredient in the 
Silk Towners’ 10-0 season. The down- 
the-line strength might not be there 
in 1979 as Frost reports, “We will not 
have an influx like we did this year. 
What saved us this year were the 
MacDonalds (Beth and Marcy) and 
Chris Scott. We do not have a crop of 
proven swimmers coming in.” 

Records were shattered in eight of 
the 11 events with Beth MacDonald 
breaking marks in the 200 free, 100 
backstroke and 200-yard individual 
medley along with being a member 
of record-setting relays (200 medley

the barrier to its presentlowered 
3:52.6.

The MacDonald twins, Scott, 
Stauffer, Morrison, Siebold and 
juniors Jane Jordan and Melissa 
Geagan top the list of returnees. 
Stauffer and Geagan, who usually 
were right behind White, “should be 
able to take firsts (in the 50 and 100 
respectively in ’79),” according to 
Frost. .

The four-year Tribe leader is 
looking for improvement from 
juniors Liz F ields and Stacy 
Creighton and sophomores Lorraine 
McClintick and Mary Jordan to help 
solve part of the expected depth 
problem.

“We’ll definitely have less depth 
next year,” believes Frost, “I don’t 
see another unbeaten season ... but 
anything is possible."

writer’s motives. He is a dedicated, 
no-nonsense guy who expects the 
same approach from his players.

And the players reflect their 
coach’s values, at least most do.

One who didn’t was Mack Herron. 
He was just one of the players when 
he starred for the Patriots from 1973- 
75. But when he was cut after the 1975 
season, he had some harsh words 
about his coach.

“Fairbanks as a lot to learn about 
working with men. Most important, 
he must learn to treat them like men. 
He never realized that players have 
lives outside the team: families and 
friends," Herron said.

But there are no Mack Herrons left 
in Foxboro, and for every free spirit 
Russ Francis there are a dozen 
Ivorys. The Patriots are a team of 
togetherness who also happen to play 
pretty good football.

Coach Cited
Veleran Manrhesler High Head 

Soceer Coach Dick Danielson was 
recipient of the Hugh S. Greer 
Distinguished Service Award Mon
day night at the Central Connec
ticut Soccer Officials Association 
annual season-ending banquet at 
the Tobacco Valley Inn in Wind
sor.

Danielson, who has been at the 
helm for 32 years in which 292 
victories and three stale titles have 
been notched, was honored in 
recognition for his long service to 
soccer.

It must have been a cherished 
award for Danielson inasmuch 
several times he’s noted Greer was 
the one to inaugerate soccer in 
Manchester.

B o w lin g Ja i A la i R esu lts
toe

COUNTRY CLUB -  
Ding F arr 156-150-432,
Charlie Whelan 151-424,
Wimpy Wilson 144-402, Carl 
Bolin 159-402, Lon Annulli 
136-376, Bud Downing 149- 
374, Al Martin 370, Tom 
Turner 137-384, John Wilks 
136-369, George Zanis 369,
Nick Zavarella 136-355,
Nondo Annulli 136-376,
Frank Kiernan 136-356,
Frank Tracy 143-354, Vic ^  
Abraitis 352.
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5.80 5.60

--------- ------ ------ , „ teacher and coach for 37 years at Hartford’s ^
Bulkeley High School, will receive a Gold Key from the Connecticut Sports sopho'"®'’® Pa'i". Marcy, set the stan- 
Writers’ Alliance. dard in the 500 freestyle and was

Allen, state golfer Jerry Courville Sr., and a recipient to be named later another part of the 400 free relay 
will be honored at the Alliance’s 38th Gold Key Dinner Sunday, Jan 28 1979 which in three successive outings 
at the Sheraton-Park Plaza Hotel in New Haven.

PINNET'rES- Mary 
White 455, Diane Thomas 
204-188-542, Janet Lusby 
464, Linda Gustafson 186, 
Kathy Satryb 179-480, Bar
bara Goddard 175-506, 
Mary Boyko 177-462, Linda 
Burton 175, Rosemary 
Thibodeau 202-175-521, Bar
bara Algren 191-480, Joyce 
Corriyeau 450, Lois Begin 
481, Karen Bottone 467.

Deer Kill Behind
AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) 

— Deer kill continued to 
run nearly one-fifth behind 
last year’s hunting effort 
as the season entered its 
final week.

The Maine Department 
of Inland Fisheries and 
G am e T u esd a y  sa id  
hunters had registered 20,- 
571 deer by the end of the 
third week of the season. 
That was 4,260 fewer than 
registered during the same 
|)eriod last year — a drop of 
17 percent.
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5 Aica O lm 9J0 4.60 5.00
4 Oretai Carea 13.20 5.40
8 hahi Into 3 00

(hiiaieia 4-5 61.20 
PerfecU 54 216.00 
TrifecU 5-4-8 912.90 

NMTN CAME DOUMES SEVEN POMTS
5 Alia I  b p  11.20 IJO 4.40
I Amap I  Zarria 6.00 2.60
4 ArUne lri|e 2.80

(bneU 1-5 31.00 
PerfecU 5-1 62.40

TrifecU 5-1-4 262.20
TENTH GAM SHOES SEVEN POMTS
5 Pterre 17.00 4.40 4.00
4 Caam 4.80 2.60

, 8 SMaan 3.00
OBinieU 4-S 74.60 

i PerfecU 54 205.50
TrifecU 54-8 3.431.70 

ELEVENTH CAME DOUBLES SEVER POMTS 
8 Cany Artedie 19.40 7.20 6.00
4 Sotain Ser{M 5.80 4.20
6 Juan R Sebastian 4.20

(binieb 4-8 46.20 
PerfecU 8-4 91.20 

TrifecU 8-4-6 685.50 
TWaFTH CAME DOUMES SEVEN POMTS 
3 Arriap A Iriee 16.D0 5.60
6 Caaiy Sercb 
2 Orepi Z a ^

5.00

Z a i T b1. b rim  I LBalCm 
X Orapj Lama
4. la m  h ip
5. hm lbtadM 
I  Careitab Caraa 
7. Aiea bp 
LSalm iMm 
SMS b tm  Sarib 
12th GAME NMUS 
7 POMTS
1. Qrapi Sahutm 
L  Gimtah btaeba

lam a
X bMi h ip
4. b r b p T -
5. SalHi Caraa 
L  Asa Zarria
7. baa I  Sarib 
L  Arta« Pbm

(binieU 3-6 35i0 
PerfecU 34 130.50 
TrifecU 36-2 819.30 
ATTENOAMZ 2,011 
HANDU 161,597

Butters Returns
BLOOMfNGTON, Minn. 

(UPI) — The Minnesota 
North S ta rs  Tuesday 
recalled defenseman Bill 
Butters from Oklahoma 
City of the Central Hockey 
League. He was expected 
to suit up for tonight’s 
game against the New 
York Is lan d e rs , then 
return to the farm club, a 
club spokesman said.

^ (X A S S H T E D A D S :
the 

result 
getter

EVERY
DAY
AND
IN
MANY
WAYS

RETCHta GUte CQ
O i*r JJ Yttn • /  iMftrmKt llolMAMCHttTBl

-.COWntTE AUTO GUSS SERVICE 
X P O M  ■ C U M  rtM W T tM l t o nnciuM nuMM.nMruet a oom mminm

T W  ENCtOSUMS- S K O U  »OtW

(wANCHtSnR649-452't)

EsHm Im  Oaiy Gven_

DANISH P t A T l t
M i s i d i n t i a l
D icA irru s

N U U N I
REPIIODUCTIONS

OMtH l- I M  PLASTICS IN STOCK
THUR. TIL M S 3/ 1J- ,  v 4"
•AT. S • 140 STOCK SHEETS OR CUT SIZES

54 McKEE ST., MANCHESTEI 
(Off Center St.) ' •CREENt REPAIRID

“MAMliSTER TURKEY MY 
5 MU ROU MIX”

If You Cannot See It.
Hear It!
Start to Finish!

COMPLETE 'ROUND THE COURSE COVERAGE’ BY 
WINPS TEAM OF SPORTS ANNOUNCERS.

Broadcast Time 10:25 AM to  Condusion

5̂ 6 7 l 810l i l 416

boW '

Ftso'‘ '
po**’

i\0«'

Penguin 
is so cute

’'Z \

uiinMiuso
mutual broadcasting network

Sponsoi^ by "Watkins Brothers*’

20%
O F F

V£V<^

S u it  R m ntals A lso  
>- A v a lla b lo

GROOMS TUXEDO 
FREE

(5 or more in party)

956  Main Sf.
(Downtown)

S A 9 . 7 9 0 1•  M  #  y W  ■ OPEN TONIOHT TIL S P .M .

2
2

N

V

2
2
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Rhode Island Looks Like the Cyeam 
On New England College Hoop Scene

I f r o f #  m i i o t  a m  IT S a  ___BOSTON (UPI) — This looks 
like the year of the Ram in 
what shapes up to be one of the 
most competitive and balanced 
c o l l e g ia t e  N ew  E n g lan d  
basketball seasons in years.

The Rams are the strongboys of 
the University of Rhode Island. Jack 
Kraft's Kingston crew won the ECAC 
regionals last year and came within 
one point of beating Duke in the 
NCAA regional finals.

"Everybody's trying to put the 
pressure on. but I guess you would 
have to go with us on what we ac
complished last year," says Kraft, 
who has three starters back, in
cluding potential All-American Sly 
Williams, whom Kraft labels "the 
top notch player in New England."

Also returning are starters Irv 
Chatman at center and guard John 
Nelson.

Kraft must choose between Vic 
Bertuglio, Nick Johnson and Ed Bed- 
narcik for the point guard slot and 
between Phil Kydd and Jitn Wright 
for the forward vacancy.

"Fortunately, we have four games 
in eight days so we should know who 
wUI be playing well. But I think there 

, are a minimum of seven teams that 
by tournament time could be outstan
ding," Kraft says.

Besides URI, the contending clubs 
should be Holy Cross, Boston 
College, Fairfield, Providence, 
Connecticut, and, surprise, Maine.

"But remember, the team picked 
to be the best in November may not 
be the best in M arch," Kraft 
cautions.

Holy Cross Coach George Blaney 
would agree with Kraft. His 
Crusaders were picked by everyone 
last year but failed to live up to 
expectations. This time around.

Blaney has Ronnie Perry to lead an 
experienced backcourt but has lost 
Mike Vicens, Chris Potter and 
Charlie Browne up front.

“It’s probably the youngest team 
I’ve .ever had,” Blaney said. “Our 
only senior starter will be (center) 
John O'Connor. Our inside game is 
going to be our biggest concern."

Perry, however, is only a junior 
and according to Blaney, “getting 
better and better." The Shrewsbury, 
Mass., sensation has averaged 23.0 
and 21.7 points in his first two years 
and should T)e the top backcourt 
player in New England.

There is no truth to the rumor that 
Boston College coach Tom Davis was 
the Eagles’ football backfield coach. 
The football Eagles did a lot of dou
ble dribbling, but the basketball 
Eagles should be soaring onward.

“We’re going to have a pretty de
cent ball club,” says Davis, who took

an 8-18 team and turned it into a 15-11 
club last year. “Our only problem is 
the power forward slot. That, and our 
road schedule, which includes UCLA 
and Purdue.”

Ernie Cobb (22.8 points) and'Jim 
Sweeney will direct the backcourt 
with newcomers Mike Bennett and 
Dwan Chandler coming off the 
bench. Rick Kuhn will be at center 
with Mike Bowie at one forward slot 
and the other up for grabs.

Providence coach Dave Gavitt has 
no starters returning and admits his 
club is “a completely unknown com
modity." Rudy Williams and Jerry 
Scott, the Cambridge Connection, 
form the nucleus of the unpredictable 
Friars. '

“Everybody is saying Providence 
will go nowhere," says Connecticut 
Coach Dom Perno. “But Dave will do 
a great Job as usual and they should 
be in the race."

Connecticut should challenge the 
top teams, despite the loss of top 
scorer Joey Whelton. One reason is 
flashy freshman Cornelius (Corny) 
Thompson, who popped in 22 points a 
game at Middletown, Conn., H.S.

“We have six newcomers in our 
first nine positions,’* Perno says, 
“and our players are going to n ^  
tim e  to grow  and becom e 
experienced.”

Fairfield should again be a top con
tender thanks to the swift recupera
tion of backcourt ace Joe DeSantis, 
the Stags' leading scorer and assist 
man the past three years. DeSantis 
shattered his ankle in a September 
car accident, but has mended and 
scored 14 points in a recent exhibition 
game.

“1 don't know if we'll be as good as 
we were last year,” said Stags 
Coach Fred Barakat, whose squad

posted a school-best 22-5 mark and 
went to the NIT. “Our schedule is 
our toughest ever and we open with 
North Texas State, who has the 
longest winning streak  in the 
nation."

Maine was 17-8 last year and Skip 
Chappel will find out how good his 
squad is this year when they open 
Saturday at Providence. Out in 
Amherst, Massachusetts Coach Jack 
Lehman has lost three starters and 
will be pressed to equal his 15-12 
mark of one year ago.

In the Ivy League, Pennsylvania 
again appears to have the inside 
track at their 8th crown in 11 years. 
Keven McDonald has left, but Tony 
Price should handle the “Mr. Clutch 
role." Columbia and Princeton will 
challenge but Brown, even with new 
coach Joe Mullaney, won't make 
much of a run.

Hoople in Upsettings Mood, 
Picks Pitt, Irish and Buckeyes

Major
Hoople*s

Football
Forecast

By Major Amos B. Hoople 
Turkey Taster De Luxe

Egad, friends, do we have 
some tasty treats for you 
this week.'

Treats that will satisfy the 
football appetites of even the 
most voracious among you 
— um-kumph!

Treats, too, that may — 
ahem — cause a boom in the 
divorce court business. JU- 
lions of husbands, fathers, 
suitors, etc., will hie them
selves to nearby stadiums or 
sit transfixed before their 
TV sets from Thurs^y 
through Saturday watching 
the cream of the collegiate 
elevens — kaff-kaff!

Friday’s featured game on 
the magic lantern wUI be the 
78th meeting of Penn State 
and the Pittsburgh Panth
ers.

The Nittany Lions are 10-0 
for the year and the only 
undefeated major team in 
the country. But the treat 
the Panthers are cooking up 
for them on Thanksgiving 
Day is bound to give them 
indigestion — ho-ho!

Yas, dear readers, when 
the sun goes down over Bea
ver Stadium, home of the 
Lions, Pittsburgh wUl have 
removed Penn State from 
the ranks of the unbeaten by 
a 28-24 count in a spine- 
tingling affair — har
rumph!

Can’t be, you say? WeU, 
just remember, it wad Hoo
ple who gave you Nebraska 
to — sputt-sputtt — lower the 
colors of mighty Oklahoma!

The Hoople System has 
two more surprises for you 
this week. Ones you may 
find hard to accept. But be 
assured we have researched 
these very carefully — kaff- 
kaff.

The first wiU find visiting 
Notre Dame taking the mea
sure of favored Southern 
California on Saturday at 
the Los Angeles Coliseum in 
the 50th renewal of one of the 
great intersectional rival
ries.

Beating the Trojans is a 
difficult chore; beating 
them at home is an even 
more awesome assignment. 
But this Irish eleven has

risen to the challenge on 
numerous occasions this 
autumn. They will be going 
all-out to wrap up a success
ful season after having 
dropped their first two 
games.

The duel between the Tro
jans’ Charles White and the 
Irish ground-gaining twins, 
Vegas F ergusson  and 
Jerome Heavens, will be 
well-worth watching. Final: 
Notre Dame 27, USC 21.

Our second shocker will 
jolt the whole state of Michi
gan:

The Ohio State Buckeyes, 
who have looked like any
thing but world beaters this 
fall, will give Woody Hayes a 
special present as they 
upend the favored Michigan 
Wolverines. The game in 
Columbus is the 75th in their 
series.

Watch for Buck freshman 
Art Schlicter to out-bomb 
Michigan's Rich Leach in a 
head-to-head battle. We see 
it: Ohio State 35, Michigan 
31!

We’ve truly been blessed 
on Saturday with a rash of 
traditionai and intra-state 
classics.

There’s also the 74th re
peat match for Kentucky 
and Tennessee, In Knoxville 
and the 81st clash of Indiana 
and Purdue on the latter’s 
home turf.

If that’s not enough, how 
about this lineup in the intra
state department: Arizona 
hosting Arizona State; Flor
ida State entertaining Flori
da; Mississippi tangling 
with Mississippi State at 
neutral Jackson; and Ore
gon visiting Oregon State. 
Jove! There’ll be some 
head-bumping in those 
matchups.

In the state of Texas, 
m eanw hile , th e r e ’s a 
bumper crop on tap: Baylor 
challenges Texas for the 
68th time; Texas A&M takes 
on TCU for the 74th time; 
and Texas Tech attempts to 
corral Houston, which is af
ter its first SWC tiUe.
' When Kentucky meets 
Tennessee and Indiana 
meets Purdue, you can 
throw the season records out 
the window. This year is no

exception. The Hoople Sys
tem confidently predicts 
Kentucky will top the Volun
teers, 33-27, and Purdue will 
down the Fightin’ Hoosiers, 
39-28.

In the other contests, look 
for Arizona to surprise Ari
zona State, 24-21; Florida to 
ditto — heh-heh — Florida 
State, 38-26; Mississippi to 
pull a mild surerise and 
edge Mississippi State, 16-14 
(giving both clubs 5-5 
records); and Oregon State 
to triumph over Oregon, 20- 
14, in their 82nd meeting.

Watch for Texas to whip 
Baylor, 26-16; A&M to roU 
over TCU, 42-7; and Houston 
to notch a 24-13 triumph over 
Texas Tech in a bruising 
battle.

Now go on with my fore
cast:
THURSDAY Nov 23 
Colo St 33 Pacific 2t 
FRIDAY Nov 24 
Pitt 28 Penn St 24 
Nev-LV 28 FnIrtnSt 28 (N) 
SATURDAY Nov 25 
Notre Dame 27 USC 21 
Aril 24 Aril St 21 (N)
Texai 28 Baylor 18 
Clemaon 17 So Carolina 14 
Florida 38 Fla St 28 (N)
BYU 42 Hawaii 21 (N)
Holy Cross 21 Conn 13 
LSU 32 Tnlane 7 (N)
Mass 28 Boston Col U  
MemplisSt 22 Cincinnati 21 
Syracuse 23 Miami F 28 (N) 
Mkb St 41 Iowa 14 
Miss 18 Hiss St 14 
No Carolina 21 Dnke 18 
No m 24 Ohio U 28 
Ohio St 35 Mich 31 
Oregoa St 28 Oregon 14 
Pnrdne 31 liwli«n« n  
Rutgers 35 Colgate 8 
New Hex 27 SDiegoSt 23 (N) 
SMU 25 Arkansas 21 
Grambling 34 Southern U 21

Temple 21 ViUanova 20 
Kentucky 33 Tenn 27
Wyoming 38 UTEP 28 (N) 
Texas A&M 42 TCU 7 
Honston 24 Texas Tech 13 
Utah St 32 Utah 22 
N C Stete 35 Virginia 12 
Wash 35 Wash St 28 
Minn 23 Wisconsin 21

Bowling
TEE-rOTALERS- 

Stephanie Don 471, Karen 
R io rd a n  451, D onna 
Terragna 195-505, Sharon 
Richard 199-489, Brenda 
Orr 179, Dot Tucker 175, 
Gayla Butcher 185-178-508, 
Gerri LaRoe 463, Nancy 
Washburn 180-200-514, Mar- 
tie Barilla 181-466, Marilyn 
Rogers 192-214-201-607, 
G reta Cyr 192, Donna 

. Magowan 483, Claudette 
M ertens 220-478, Judy 
LeTourneau 212-182-523.

FLO R AL- L a u re t te  
Carpenter 180-463 ; 203-514, 
Betty Mann 179, Vera 
Strong 188-459, Arlene 
LaPointe 467, MaryLou 
Weber 451; 453, Terry 
G uarino 452, B everly 
Frazer 177, Mary Deane 
182-472, Linda Harbaugh 
182-472.

- «  m

jftuiz Rose Bowl Showdown, 
Ohio State and Michigan

NbPM VAN RTOCKLIN 
PASSED FOR A  RECORD 
554- YDS IN I GAME !
WHO WON THE FIRST 
NFL PASSING TITLE 
WITH 639 YDS IN ONE YP?
A. ED DANOWSKI
B. ARNIE HERBER

^ C , HARRY NEWMAN y
9IUJfc :-l3MSUB

Erickson 130-347, Esther 
Wells 127-142-390, Debbie 
Rozell 346, Bette Vittner 
347.

ZO D IA C - M au reen  
Warwick 190-490.

G A LA X IES- Sue 
Balesano 126-347, Kathy 
Me Connell 137-360, Lucille 
K rin jak  135-346, Lois

MERCANTILE Sam 
McAllister 135-360, Harry 

Buckminster 141-369, 
Hank Frey 142-405, Dave 
Barrera 166-405, Ken Monti 
157-385, John Simmons 135- 
139-140-414, Greg Lukas 
153-414, Red Morin 141-367, 
Dick Krinjak 140-371, Dave 
Krinjak 139-137-399, John 
N aretto  153-383, Russ 
Wilson 137-372, Stan Zima 
136-358, Red Grout 148-386, 
Red Tamulis 151-145-416, 
Dick Simmons 137-364, Bill 
M oorhouse  143, Ed 
Tomkiel 350, Joe Vinsko 
356, Leo Foglia 374, Daryl 
Lukas 359.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -  Ohio 
State Coach Woody Hayes Monday 
refused to give M ichigan the 
quarterback edge in Saturday’s 
Rose Bowl showdown with the 
Wolverines.

Hayes admitted to his weekly news 
luncheon that Rick Leach, a four-year 
regular at the position for the Wclverines, 
is probably the best the Buckeyes will 
have faced this year.

“I imagine he is," Hayes replied to a 
question of whether Leach would be the 
best. “He's had a lot of experience and 
he’s Ya versatile quarterback as his 
statistics will show."

But, Hayes likes his man — freshman 
Art Schlichter.

"We thought he'd be a great quarter
back and we think he is now,” Hayes said 
of the 6-foot-3, 196-pound Schlichter. “I'm 
particularly impressed with the way he 
runs the option. He really levels off at the 
goal line. He's an aggressive, tough 
player.”

As for the pressure of a Michigan-Ohio 
State game, Hayes said, "If anybody can 
take the pressure of playing that quarter
back position it's Arthur Schlichter. He's 
an extremely courageous and intelligent 
young man.”

Hayes said the Buckeyes will go into the 
game with Ya few bumps and bruises.” 
But, he added, the injury situation “is not 
as bad as originally thought.”

Hayes’ injury list from the 21-18 
squeaker over Indiana last Saturday in

cludes starting tailback Hon Springs, tight 
end Jimmy Moore, offensive tackle Keith 
Ferguson, fullback Paul Campbell and 
defensive back Lenny Mills.

“We'll go into the game with a few 
bumps and bruises,” said Hayes, “but this 
time of year you can expect that. Our doc
tors assure us that by Tuesday or 
Wednesday most of the injuries will be 
healed. We’re not going to worry about in
juries. We re going to go ahead and play. 
We've had to dip into our depth several 
times this year.

”We went with our No. 3 tailback 
(Ricky Johnson) last week and he did an 
excellent job. We feel our depth is 
developing.”

With Springs and No. 2 tailback Calvin 
Murray both hurting for the Indiana 
game, Johnson came off the bench to lead 
the Buckeyes with 109 yards rushing, in
cluding a 46-yard touchdown scamper.

As usual, Hayes was careful what he 
said about the^olverines, who bring a 9-1 
overall record into the game against Ohio 
State's 7-2-1 mark. Both are 6-1 in the Big 
Ten, as is Michigan State which is on 
NCAA probation and ineligible to make a 
bowl trip.

Gold Bowl
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI)— Virginia 

Union and North Carolina A&T were 
selected Monday to compete in the 
second annual Gold Bowl at City 
Stadium Dec. 2, the highlight of a 
four-day festival featuring a Gold 
Bowl queen, parades, music and dan
cing.

N o D o w n  P a y m e n t...

ao mtm  711 fez
*100 TMK IN

Domettlc-lmportod

WINE
Chilled Unchilled

Why Shop at a Slora Whara You*ia Ju

SHOP W H N E Y W lP I FRIEND

COOPER ST. 
PACKAGE STORE
10% OFF ON OASES

Msr FRS DELIVERY 
643-120S

Here are 3 more reaeone why you ehould buy a new 
CURTIS M ATHE8 TV  today. YES. you can aftoid thS
----------------------------- -----------------  ------------- TRADE-IN  and

BUY NOW...PAY

CURTIS M ATHE8 TV  today. YES, yoi 
tPiPvlalon In America. Oi 

FINANCINQ (If quallfla^ maka It aaay.
NEXT YEAR

s I

CURTIS MATHES 
25” Diag. COLOR 
CONSOLE

• 100% SOLID STATS
• MODULAR CHASSIS
• SLECTRONIC TUNER
• AUTO COLOR
• MANY MODELS TO  

CHOOSE FROM

And, you get this exclusive 

CURTIS MATHES FOUR-YEAR LIM ITED W A RR AN TY*

FO U R
Y E A R
eXCLUSIVE

U88TCO
MMIWANTV

■f C u rtis  M . t h u  w il l  r e p lK .  an y  . la c -  
t ro n lc  p a rt fre e  fo r. fo u r  y a a n  - y o u  
pay o n ly  trava l and  sarvica chargas o f  
y o u r  sarvicar.

A tk  t o  tea  a co m p la te  c o p y  o f  th is  
w a rra n ty .

Curtis Matties
I he M..SI Kxoenti«e Tolevliion Set In America . . .  and Darn Well Worth It.

MANCHESTE8 27S W. MIDDLE TPKL
MANCKSTEI 
Mon.-Wsd. 0-0 

Thurs.
F I I M  
Sat M

i / t h p » k e
m e V iS lO H  N  ATTUANCeS

NEXT TO STOP & SHOP

Road Race
On Thanksgiving morning over 3,000 people will run through 

the streets of Manchester. Included In the field are some of the 
world's top runners. The vast majority, however, are of no special 
athletic abiiity. Most of them are your ciose friends and neighbors.

We have worked very hard to insure a friendiy, safe race for 
everyone. Piease consider the foliowing recommendations;

1. If possible, stay off Main Street. The start and finish are 
there and too many spectators make It difficult to control 
the crowds. There are many other excellent viewing areas 
throughout the town.

2. Be a sport. Cooperate with the police and stewards.
3. Be a good sport. Don’t go home after the leaders have 

passed. Check everyone. Many of the runpers in the last 
waves are new to the game. Some of them are making a 
long, hard comeback after medical problems. Show them 
you care.
Be a sport. The race is run for Muscular Dystrophy 
Research. There will be easily identifiable collectors on 
the streets. Give what you can afford. Checks will be 
accepted. A contribution may be the most sincere way to 
express gratitude on Thanksgiving.

4.

Thank you.
Race Committee

5 Mi RIMD MIX
Manchester, CL

Starting Time 
10:30 mu.
Main Street

(St James Chutth)

RUN
FOR
Conmctkul 
Muluai Life

Yanks Sign John © Q U I Z

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Con
tinuing the practice of building 
on an already solid foundation, 
the New York Yankes today 
signed free-agent pitcher Tom
my John, the man with the 
bionic arm.

John, a 35-year-old left-hander lor 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and a 
veteran of 15 major-league seasons,

agreed to a multi-year contract with 
provisions lor deferred payments.

He now joins Luis Tiant— who was 
signed by New York from Boston 
only nine days ago — to perhaps give 
the Yankees the best pitching staff in 
baseball.

"We defin ite ly  have to do 
something about our left-handed 
pitching, " Yankee President Al 
Rosen said last week.

Now it is done. After two straight 
championships, a third looms on thC; 
horizon.

In his career, John has posted a 
171-133 record, 47 of the victories 
coming afte r Dr. Frank Jobe 
successfully reconstructed his left 
arm in a highly celebrated operation. 
Jobe surgically removed a tendon 
from the pitcher's right arm and 
transplanted it into the left.

Gold Glove Awards Made
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  The Gold 

Glove awards lor 1978 include two 
members of the World Champion 
New York Yankes and four players 
from the Philadelphia Phillies. ’

The American League squad in
cludes Chris Chambliss of the 
Yankes al first base, Frank White of 
Kansas City at second, Graig Nettles 
of New York at third and Mark 
Belanger of Baltimore at shortstop 

The AL outfield, all new Gold

Glove picks, consists of Boston's 
Fred Lynn and Dwight Evans and 
C alifornia 's Rick M iller. Jim  
Sundberg of Texas was the pick at 
catcher and Baltimore's Jim Palmer 
was named the pitcher.

The National League team has 
Keith Hernandez of St. Louis at first, 
Davey Lopes of Los Angeles at se
cond, Mike Schmidt of Philadelphia 
at th ird  and L arry  Bowa of 
Philadelphia at short.

M o n trea l's  E llis  V alentine. 
Pittsburgh's Dave Parker and the 
Phillies' Garry Maddox make up the 
outfield, while Bob Boone of 
Philadelphia is the catcher and 
Atlanta's Phil Niekro is the pitcher 
on the NL team.

The all-star fielding team is chosen 
by sportwriters, broadcasters and 
club managers. The awards are 
given jointly by Rawlings and The 
Sporting News.

CUB GREAT ERNIE BANKS 
HIT 47 HR's IN 1958 FOR 
HIS CAREER HIGH, WHO 
HOtPS THE N.L RECORP 
FOR HR's IN ONE SEASON?
A. JOHNNY WI7E
B. RALPH KINER 

^C. HACK WILSON ^

0e6IUI9S,->i0BHU3«5UB
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BuildogsWin 
Grid Crown

The Bolton Bulldogs edged Stafford Springs 
11-8, Sunday at Herrick Park to capture the 
senior championship in the Eastern Connecticut 
Pony Football Conference.

Bolton winds up with a 8-1-1 mark while the Olympics 
finish 6:3-1.

It was a scoreless first half with the Bulldogs opening 
the scoring in the third stanza on a 26-yard field goal by 
Brian Christie. Stafford retaliated with a touchdown and 
two-point conversion for an 8-3 edge.

With Christie, Mike Ouellette and Gregg LeBlanc 
carrying the pigskin, Bolton put together a sustained 

quarterback Steve Holcombe 
ca led his own number and plunged over from two yards 
out. Holcombe added the two-point conversion for the 
iinal margin.

Tops Contest
D eapile  a n o th e r  

week in whieh there 
were a rash of upsets 
in the National Fool* 
h a l l  L e a g u e , P a t 
McGee of 27 Liiae St. 
tabbed 11 of the 14 
games eorreclly and 
won T he H e ra ld 's  
weekly contest.

McGee won a $15 
gift certifica te  and 
became eligible for 
the grand  prize al 
season’s end.

S P O R T S  
S L A T E

Lou Whitaker Top AL Rookie
NEW YORK (U P Il -  Lou 

Whitaker, second baseman in the 
stunning double-play combination 
sprouted by the Detroit Tigers' 
productive farm system, is the 
landslide winner of the American 
League's 1978 Rookie of the Year 
Award.

Whitaker, who with shortstop Alan 
Trammell gave the Tigers con
siderable strength up the middle, 
polled 21 first-place ballots from the 
28 voting members of the Baseball 
Writers Association of America. Se
cond baseman Paul Molitor of the 
Milwaukee Brewers was a distant .se
cond with three.

Two members from each AL city 
voted with each vote counting one

point.
California Angels' third baseman 

Carney Lansford was third with two 
votes, and Trammell and pitcher. 
Rich Gale of Kansas City was each 
named once.

Whitaker, who was 20 years old 
when he played his first game for the 
Tigers, batted .285 with 138 hits and 
58 RBI. He also turned 95 double 
plays.

A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., who 
stands 5-foot-ll and weighs 160 
pounds, Whitaker is the third Detroit 
player to win the award. Harvey 
Kuenn won in 1953 and Mark “The 
Bird” Fidrych in 1976.

Molitor. who tailed off to .273 after 
a fast start, turned 73 double plays

and was a valued member of a team 
that hovered near the top of the AL 
East much of the.year. He received 
The Sporting News rookie award, 
which is voted by the players.

"I thought Lou might get it. He's a 
line player. I was very satisfied with 
my season and I'm happy to win the 
one voted by the players. I'm sur
prised there was such a margin. 
That's the way it turned ou t"

Lansford finished at .294 and 
Trammell at .268. Gale, a big right
hander, compiled a record of 14-8 
after a 5-0 start. Injuries limited his 
effectiveness late in the season.

R ADIO, I N 
I'oniglil

H o c k e y  - 7 : 3
\\ halers >s. Jets, ’ 

lloekey - 9 - Isluii 
\s . Norlli Stars, (Ji.

I liurstlay 
l‘'ooll>all - 12;! 

Broncos vs. Lions,
2 2 . .'JO

F o o l ha l l  - 
Reilskins vs. l>:iMas, 
;{

Todd Out
HEMPSTEAD, N Y  

(UPI) -  The New York 
J e ts  T uesday  p laced  
quarterback Richard Todd, 
who broke his left collar
bone for the second time 
this season, on the injured 
reserve list, finishing him 
for the season.

Your Gift Gallery 
Now Has
Instant Discounts!
Come in today and try your luck.

Discounts from 15%-50%

Dip in our beautiful 
bowl and get one of our 
beautiful discounts. 
Better values for less!

Have a Merry,
Happy Holiday Shopping

Where can you get a better value? Only at.

Your Gift Gallery
935 Main Street, Manchester

Robinson Rights Jazz
NEW YORK (UPI) — The scary thing about Truck 

Robinson is that his best game is probably still ahead of 
him.

"Everything was in order — my timing, everything,” 
Robinson said Tuesday night after scoring a career-high 
51 points in leading the New Orleans Jazz to a 140-118 
demolition of the New Jersey Nets.

Robinson hit 20-of-26 field goal attempts, a 77 percent 
clip, and at one point in the game made 12 straight shots 
from the floor and 11 free throws in a row.

The lopsided victory was particularly welcome since 
the Jazz had lost their previous five games, all on the 
road.

"We were able to do a lot of things we couldn't do on 
the road trip,” Robinson said. "We played good defense 
besides good offense. We played well from each spot on 
the court and we got good play from our reserves, 
something we've not been able to get."

A frustrated Coach Kevin Loughery admitted it was a 
night Robinson was not to be handl^.

"We tried three or four different players guarding 
Robinson, but he just had a great night, " he said.

The defense kept the Nets' Bernard King to a mere 14 
points — seven below his 22.5 points per game average.

In other games, the New York Knicks ripped Detroit, 
96-79, Indiana beat San Antonio, 108-103, Golden State sur
prised Philadelphia, 115-105, Phoenix topped Cleveland, 
110-108, Milwaukee hammered Portland, 123-93, and 
Atlanta defeated San Diego, 113-107.
Knicks 9(i. I’islons 79

Spencer Haywood scored a game-high 27 points and 
keyed a third-quarter surge when New York rolled to its 
fifth straight victory under returning Coach Red Holz- 
man.
I’accrs 108. S|(urs lO.'l

James Edwards scored 26 points and grabbed 15 
rebounds as Indiana handed San Antonio its fourth 
straight loss.
W urrinrs I LS, Sixers 10.5

John Lucas scored 35 points and Phil Smith added 23 as 
Golden State ripped A tlantic Division-leading 
Philadelphia.
Sims I 10, Ciivulirrs I OK

Alvan Adams scored 20 of his season-high of 22 points in 
the second half and Paul Westphal made five foul shots in 
the last two minutes to spark Phoenix to its fourth victory 
in the last five games and hand Cleveland its eighth 
straight loss.
Burks 12.’{, Trail B la/rrs 9.'t

Marques Johnson scored 24 points and Milwaukee 
snapped a four-game losing streak with its victory over 
the Trail Blazers.
Hawks I l.'t, C li|i|irrs 107

Dan Roundfield scored a career-high 38 points and John 
Drew added 25 when Atlanta broke San Diego's three- 
game winning streak.

Leafs Douse Flames
NEW YORK (UPI) — Toronto Coach Roger Neilson 

says his team accomplished a feat last night no other 
team will.manage for the rest of the NHL season, when 
they handed the Atlanta Flames their second straight 
loss at home.

”We caught them at a good time,” said Neilson after 
the Maple Leafs’ 4-3 victory. "They won’t lose two in a 
row at home all year.”

Elsewhere in the NHL, it was the New York Islanders 
7, Colorado 1; Washington 4, St. Louis 3 and Vancouver 5, 
Chicago 2.

In the WHA, Edmonton downed Quebec, 4-1. 
iHltiiiiltTH 7, llorkicH I

Brian Trottier scor^  three goals and Mike Bossy 
added two in leading New York to a romp over Colorado. 
Cu|iiliilH I, BIiich .’{

Bob Sirois and Michel Bergeron scored in the second 
period to lift Washington to its third victory in lour 
games.
CuiUH'kN .5, Bliirk IliiwkH 2

Curt Fraser, Ron Sedibauer and Chris Oddleifson 
scored consecutive third-period goals to overturn a 2-1 
deficit and power Vancouver to victory over slumping 
Chicago, loser of five straight games.
AMI\-

Stan Weir scored twice to pace Edmonton over Quebec. 
Wayn6 Gretzky and Blair MacDonald also scored for the 
Oilers while Serge Bernier had Quebec's only goal.
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Famous Brand 
Children’s Clothing For Less

N
_  G ra n d

^  jO p e n in g
C e lc o ra tio n

Manchester Parkade
Everyday savings... 
Mon. thru sat. 10 to 10 

{  Sunday 12 to 5

V

everyday 
savings to 
50% on

...... Carters

...... Quiltex

...... Doe Spun
— -Tiny Tots
...... HiU Billy
...... Don Moor
...... Her Majesty
...... Pretty Please
.....Wonderknit 
......OshKosh

f

......Aileen

...... Baby Togs

......Polly Flinders

......Danskin

......Levi’s

......Little World

......Girl Town

......Pelican Harbor

Once upon a time. Mom's used to 
love to dress their little girls and boys 
up in beautiful playthings and dress 
clothes. But times passed, costs went 
up, and Mom had to start buying less 
clothing, and couldn't afford real 
good quali^ anymore. We think little 
boys and girls deserve to wear nice 
clothing, so we're helping Mom's buy 
them more easily.

You see, at Children's Wear-House, 
Mom's find the childrens and pre- 
teens brands they love to buy and 
prices they can easily afford. We thought 
children's clothing cost to much... 
so we brought the prices down. So 
now, little girls and boys can play 
together happily ever after in good 
old fashioned quality clothing at old 
fashioned prices.

^ i r l s

Holi(jay Dresses
B Y  C A R O U S E L  A N D  P O L L Y  Flinders 

I Assorted styles and colors, including 
some long.

Girls

Sweaters

now 7.99-15.99
regu la rly  to  2S.

BY H IL L B IL L Y  A N D  JU S T  BO TTO M S
and tops.
Pullovers, turtle and mock styles, 
cardigans and bulkys in assorted 
colors Q A  A  A A

regu larly to  18.

2
2

I Toddlers 2-4, Girls 4-6x and 7-14 sizes 4-6x and 7-14
Boys

Sport Shirts
I Boys

Slacks and Jeans
BY B IL L Y  TH E  K ID  A N D  M A R K  

Corduroys, denims and cottons in 
solids and fancies.

now 5.99~10.99
regu la rly to  20.

I sizes 4-20 Reg. Slims and Huskies
I-------------------------------------------
Infants and Toddlers

Play wear ancJ 
Dresswear

B Y  FAW N  TOGS
Slack and angel sets, diaper sets and

5.99-11.99
regu larly to  21.

I

B Y  K A Y N E E
Stripes, patterns and plaids in assorted 
colors.

now 5.99
regu la rly to  13.

sizes 8-20

Pre-teen
Mix n’ Match 
Sportswear

'  BY  BEST OF FR IE N D S  
Slacks, sk irts , blouses and vests in



Son Born 
To Mayor

Chicago’s first family has in
creased by one -  an 8-pound, 9 1/2- 
ounce boy named Michael Morgan, 
born Tuesday to Heather Bilandic, 
wife of Mayor Michael A. Bilandic.

Young Mike is the first baby ever 
born to a Chicago mayor in office, 
and his father was right there at the 
hospital to greet him on arrival. 
Bilandic donned a green surgical 
gown and stayed with his wife until 
delivery was complete.

And how did it feel to be in on such 
an auspicious event? Beams Bilan
dic. “It felt good. It's better to be 
there than pacing the floor"
N o  N a d ia

Romanian gymnastics superstar 
Nadia Comaneci won't be doing her 
thing for American audiences after 
all. The Romanian government has 
canceled — with no explanation — the 
team’s planned six-city tour of the 
United States in a move that in
furiates U.S. Gymnastics Federation 
chief Frank Bare.

He calls the action, taking the 
diminuitive gold medalist out of 
American circulation, “rude and in
explicable ” — says the Romanians 
“violated a signed agreement with 
the United States Gymnastics Foun
dation and 20th Century-Fox Sports, 
co-sponsors of the United States 
tour.”
.A n o th e r  R o u n d

Some people collect stamps. 
Others like coins or old baseball 
cards. Ex-heavyweight champ Leon 
Spinks collects traffic tickets.

He got another one Tuesday on a 
Detroit freeway when he bobbed and 
weaved, switched lanes and landed 
the right rear fender of his car on the 
left front fender of another.

Damage was minor, so State 
Trooper Patrick Siuda just handed 
him a citation — one of many he’s 
received since winning and losing the

Benjie Will Return

SHORT
POEMS
for
SHORT
PEOPLE

by

Joy Van Cleef
illustrated by

Guernsey LePelley

crown.
Did Siuda know who he had when 

whipped out the ticket book? Says he, 
“Yeah. He got out in his white fur 
coat and all that good stuff. I knew 
who it was. ”
Q u o t e  o f  the D a y

Top presidential aide Hamilton 
Jordan, explaining to Newsweek 
magazine why he has taken to 
wearing a coat and tie and otherwise 
upgrading his Washington image: 
“I’m tired of being painted as the 
buffoon who sits in the White House 
and gives (President) Carter bad ad
vice. ”
G lim p s e s

Danny Kaye has joined the parade 
of stars trooping to London for one- 
shot appearances on “The Muppet 
Show,” taping an episode to be seen 
in England at Christmas and in the 
United States early next year ... Ber
nadette Peters and Ted Knight will 
be guest stars on “A Mac Davis 
Special: Christmas Odyssey 2010“ to 
be shown Dec. 19 on NBC-TV 
Penthouse Pet of the Year Victoria 
Lynn Johnson is on a goodwill tour of 
Madrid and Barcelona. Spain, where 
she’ll appear with red hair instead of 
red cape in the bullring ... Brooke 
Adams is costarring in Spain with 
Sean Connery in Richard Lester’s 
“Cuba” ... Neil Diamond will make 
personal appearances early next 
month in Buffalo and Binghamton 
N.Y.

The illustration used for the cover of this book of poems is 
used inside to accompany a verse about a child’s view of grow- ‘ 
nups, grownups who are quite nice because the viewer himself 
will be grown-up, some day. The author lives in Manchester.

Town Woman Compiles 
Children’s Poetry Book

MANCHESTER — A book of 
children’s poetry by a local woman 
wil| be on sale at Foot Prints, 466 
Main St., this weekend in its gallery 
of holiday items.

Titled “Short Poems for Short 
People, ’ Joy Van Cleef of 70 Garth 
Road has compiled the verses which, 
she states in the books’ frontspiece, 
were written many years ago for the 
entertainment of her children. They 
have since been passed on to her 
grandchildren.

She published her poetry so that 
she could share the thoughts with 
other young friends and their 
families, “in the hope of encouraging 
them to produce their own rhymes 
and rhythms.”

One verse tells about the child who 
has lost a mitten.

“I’ve looked in the closet.
I’ve looked on the floor.
And under the table.
And then looked some more.
It’s not in my pocket —
It can’t have gone far —

Oh, now I remember!
It’s out in the car.
Another poem describes “Granny’s 

House.” It has a rocking chair where 
Granny holds children on her lap. In

the house also are such wondeuiu 
things as a cookie jar, a special box 
of toys, a smell of apples and soap, 
and “lemonade when it gets hot.” 

But then the poem concludes, "Be 
sure, if you should call, to ask to see 
my Grandpa. He’s the nicest thing of 
a l l .”

And yet another short verse loving
ly criticizes Granny because she 
“scrapes the icing-bowl much too 
clean!”

Mrs. Van Cleef is a free lance 
w riter and had her first poem 
published when she was 14 years old. 
A few years ago, she wrote an article 
for the spring 1976 issue of Dance 
Perspectives titled “Social Dance in 
18th Century Connecticut,” and she 
has also written for The Herald.

The book is delightfully illustrated 
by Guernsey LePelley, a friend of 
Mrs. Van Cleef. A free-lance writer 
and artist, he has authored several 
off-Broadway plays. He is the author 
of the daily comic strip, “Tubby,” in 
the Christian Science Monitor, and is 
that paper’s editorial cartoonist. He 
is the co-founder of the Sharon 
(Conn.) Playhouse in the town where 
he lives.

Proceeds from the book sale will 
benefit the Foot Prints Gallery.

Sea Lion Has Bad Habits
MYSTIC (UPI) — Sampson is a hand

some, 1,500 pound sea lion with one bad 
habit — he gets a kick out of jumping at 
concrete walls to purposely scare visitors 
at the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium.

Aquarium officials say they have given 
up plans to find Sampson another home, 
and instead now might build a special 
exhibit for the mischievous sea lion and 
his mate Delilah.

Zoos in California and Germany had 
shown in te r e s t  in adop ting  the 
troublemaker this summer, but Aquarium 
spokeswoman Laura Kezer said there 
were several hitches.

“ It’s very expensive to ship an animal 
this large, and he is a problem animal.

Not so much his size or his temperament, 
but his habit of jumping at walls means he 
needs a special environment, and there’s 
none readily available,” Ms. Kezer said.

He’s been isolated in a holding pen, and 
spent most of his summer splashing about 
and watching the traffic on nearby 
Interstate 95.

It seems Sampson’s hijinks stem from 
his youth. He and Delilh were captured in 
British Columbia seven years ago when 
they became tangled in fish nets.

The two pups were taken to the Van
couver Aquarium, where Sampson was 
taught to jump at concrete walls to catch 
fish, Ms. Kezer said.

Theater Schedule
Today

Showcase Cinemas — “Fan
tasia” 2:00-7:10-9:30; “Boys 
From Brazil” 2:10-7:15-9:40; 
“Paradise Alley” 2:00-7:30- 
9:45; “Message from Space” 
2:20-7:20-9:30; “Up in Smoke” 
2;20-7;30-9:20; “The Wiz” 
2:10-7:00-9:40

U.A. Theater 1 — “Midnight 
Express” 7:00-9:15 

U.A. Theater 2 -  “Animal 
House” 7:30-9:45 

U.A. ’Theater 3 -  “Wild 
Geese” 7:00-9:30 

Vernon Cine 1 -  “Foul 
Play” 7:20-9:30 

Vernon Cine 2 — '"rhe Big 
Fix” 7:10-9:10

Tituraday
Showcase Cinemas — “Fan

tasia” 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:45-- 
12:06; “Boys From Brazil ” 
2:00-4:30-7:00-9:40-12:00; 
“Paradise Alley” 2:30-5:00- 
7:20-9:50-12:05; “Message

from Space” 2:15A:40-7:05- 
9:30; “Up in Smoke” 1:30- 
3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30-11:30;
“The Wiz” 1:304:10-7:00-9:45- 
12:20

U.A. Theater 1 -  “Midnight 
Express” 3:30-5:30-7:40-9:45

U.A. Theater 2 -  “Animal 
House” 4:006:004:00-10:00

U.A. Theater 3 — “Wild 
Geese” 4:307:009:30 

Vernon Cine 1 -  “Foul 
Play” 7:209:30 

Vernon Cine 2 -  “The Big 
FU” 7:109:10

, AIRWAY ,
It r a v e l a g e n c y I

457 CENTER 8T. 
54«.2S00.
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Driver Ready to Sing
HARTFORD (UPI) — It won’t be 

long now before Connecticut com
muters once again hear the sweet 
sound of music.

Benford “Benjie” Stellmacher, the 
bus driver who wiles the work day 
singing “Chattanooga Choo Choo" 
and other old favorites for his 
homeward-bound passengers, will be 
back behind the wheel in two weeks.

L a s t m o nth , S te llm a ch e r was fired 
fo r “ h a n d lin g ”  $5 in passenger fares. 
B u t  T u e s d a y ,  th e  m a s s  t ra n s it  
CT(X)ner and his bus com pan y settled 
the score behind closed doors.

Benjie already has big pla îs for his 
Dec. 6 return engagement.

He s lining up celebrities for a 
week of sing-a-long bus rides later 
next month and he’s planning to 
celebrate “Benjie Stellmacher Day” 
with a helicopter ride to raise money 
for the handicapped.

Stellmacher, a 25-year-old part- 
time Baptist preacher who enter
tains work-weary commuters with 
occasional surprise birthday parties 
as well as his songs, was fired by 
Connecticut Transit Co. officials last 
month.

The bus com pany cla im ed  
Stellmacher illegally pocketed $8 in 
passenger fares. Later, the firm 
changed its mind and accused the 
singing busdriver of “handling” $5. 
Company policy prohibits drivers 
from touching money.

Stellmacher admitted making 
change for customers who didn’t 
have it, but denied taking any money 
for himself.

Public outrage and pleas from in
fluential politicians and clergymen 
convinced bus company officials they 
had been a too hard on Stellmacher.

Responding to the criticism, bus 
company officials agreed to rehire 
him, but relegated Stellmacher to 
passenger counting duty.

When public pressure persisted, 
Connecticut Transit agreed to give 
the singing bus driver his old job

back, but only if he agreed to a 20-day 
suspension.

At first, he was reluctant to accept 
the deal. But Stellmacher em erg^ 
beaming and smiling from a closed 
door meeting with Connecticut Tran
sit officials Tuesday.

“It’s all set,” he said. “I feel great. 
I just can’t wait until Dec. 6.”

Stellmacher said he still believes 
his job “was taken unjustly.” He said 
the only reason he got it back was 
through publicity, prayer and 
perseverance.

“Prayer does change things,” he 
said.

E a r l i e r  th is  y e a r  b e fo re  
Stellmacher was fired. Gov. Ella 
Grasso declared Dec. 22 “Benjie 
Stellmacher Day” to thank the 
singing bus driver for the job he has 
done p ro m o tin g  r m - ' -  trnncjt Oiroiih

song.
Stellmacher said he decided how to 

celebrate his day when he received a 
letter from a handicapped girl in 
Friendship. N.Y. She said she un
derstood his plight and told him the 
handicapped face an uphill fight 
every day of their lives.

Stellmacher said he plans to rent a 
helicopter so he can fly to several 
hospitals in the Hartford area to sing 
Christmas carols and persuade peo
ple to donate money to help the han
dicapped and the mentally retarded.

The singing bus driver also said he 
plans a “Celebrity Week” between 
Dec. 18 and Dec. 23. He said he will 
try to get hockey star Gordie Howe, 
Hartford jeweler Bill Savitt and 
radio personalities Brad Davis and 
Bob Steele to ride his bus that week.

Podium To Offer Play
HEBRON — The Podium Players 

will present “See How They Run” as 
the first production of this season. It 
is scheduled for Dec. 1 and 2 at Rham 
High School.

Ruth Munson of Andover will 
direct the play. Judy Ward of Hebron 
is producer; Judi Babin, stage 
manager; Robert M. Lewis, set 
design and construction; Kitsy Sibun 
and Cynthia Robson, publicity;

Margaret Cavoli, program; Bill 
Johnson, lighting; Ms. Sibun, tickets; 
Sally Barber, sound; Mickie Vinkels 
and Louise Gagne, makeup; and Sal
ly Barber and Judy Ward, properties.

To reserve tickets call Ms. Sibun, 
228-3516 or they may be bought from 
any members of the players group or 
at Citizens' Bank and Trust and 
Burritt Mutual Savings Bank in 
Hebron.

ABC Leads in Ratings
NEW YORK (UPI) — ABC bombed 

the competition in the Nielsen 
ratings for last week, winning the 
ratings war by a big margin and 
taking nine of the 10 top spots. Three 
of those went to the network’s three- 
part mini-series, “Pearl, ” which 
now ranks fifth in the all-time list of 
highest-rated mini-series, topped by 
“Roots,” “Helter Skelter,” "How 
The W est Was Won ” and

"Holocaust.”
The 10 top network television 

shows for the week ending Nov. 19, 
according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., 
were:

1: Laverne & Shirley; 2: Three’s 
Company; 3: Pearl-part 1; 4: Alice; 
5: Pear-conclusion; 6: (tie) Happy 
Days and Charlie’s Angels; 8: Mork 
& Mindy; 9: Pearl-part2; 10: What’s 
Happening,

Manchester Evening Herald

CIRCUI.ATION HOURS 
Mon. -  Fri.

6:30 to 6:00
DELIVEflY DEADLINE 

5:30 p.m.
SAT.

7:00 • 10:00 a.m.
DELIVERY DEADUNE 

7:30 i.m .

Suggested Carrier R^es
Payable in Advance

Single co py.................................... I5e
W eekly............................................9o<
One m o n th ................................ $3.90
Three months ........................$11.70
Six m onths.............................. $23.40
One y e a r .................................. $46.60

Mail Rates Upon Request 
Subscribers who fail to reoelve 

their newspaper before 5:30 p.m. 
should telephone the circulation 
department. 647-9946.

Th e  P u ip c n iic k e l  P n b ^ ^ i i i r m i t i e r ;

NOW OPEN 
IN MANCHE^ER!!

No place to store your 
bicycle? Sell It for extra 
cash with a low cost 
Classified Ad.

• The place where you can 
buy a drink of your 
choice from 3 to 7 p.m. 
and your second drink 
"costs only a nickel."

• The place where you can 
get a great soup or salad 
or sandwich or steak or 
complete dinner for one 
of ton unique burgers.

IT’S

• The place where you can 
enjoy live entertainment 
and the best service In 
town.

• The place where you can 
bring your friends and 
relax with a whole bunch 
of friends you haven’t 
oven mot yet.

It’s the people place with per
sonality.

SYLVESTER
STALLONE
PARADISEALLEYS

PUMPERNICKEL PUB
APPEARING WED., FRI., SAT.

NOVEMRER 22, 24, 25 
HUGH DEVLIN & CDMPANV

I'wi.rrihitini I'h nnr̂

432 O a k l^ d  St, Oakland Com mon 
(next to Economy Electric)

P h o n e ; 6 4 3 -P D B R

THE BOYS 
FROM BRAZIL
if they survive . will vse?

L A U R E N C E
OLIVIER

DON'T
M ISS

HIM!

.C )■

ES
UnitBd Artista

OOUHC HAWN
, CHNW CHAU ^

fEUPfaf,
FNI'SAT-tUNMATINII

‘̂ M M EBDOr

MAKE PLANS 
to ATTEND 

THE aOTH EDITION
Of

THE ORIGINAL INDOOR 
ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET

Chrutmas Show
S A T U R D A Y ,m y x m

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26,1978
i p m - gpri ’

THE WEOT HARTFORD ARMORY
•M Parmfeiglon Aw.
Wm I HarMonI, Conn. 

admission t1 jo  . NUT WITH THIS AO 
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THOMAS ^AHNOWS

SANTA CLAUS
ARRIVING RY FIRE TRUCKR
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NOVEMBER 24TH 

12:30 P.M.
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P LE A S E  C A U T H E A T R E  
FO R  S C R EEN  T i m e s

9  Parkade

TV  Tonight
6:00

I Brady Bunch 
^ J o k e r 's  Wild 
®  Bozo's Big Top 
0  TV  Community Collage 
O  "My Throe Sons 
&  Bonanza 
@  Zoom (R)

6:30
( 9 1 Love Lucy 
m  Dating Qame 
d l  Jaks Hess Gospel Time 
a  S2 IS  NBC News 
iS O varEaay 
O  Adam-12
&  It's Everybody's Business 
6:55 
S N e w s  

7:00
CD CBS News 
(S  The Brady Bunch 
QD a  ABC News 

Bowling For Dollars 
®FsstlviilOfFaHh 
S  Journeys To The Mind 
0  News
IS  IBI Dick Cavstt 
S  Newlywed Gams 
S  'The Odd Couple

7:29
S  Dally Numbers 

7:30
( i )  PM Magazine 
(S  Carol Burnett And Friends 
X  S1.98 Beauty Show 
0  Newlywed Game 
S W Ild  Kingdom 
IS  Big Money
S  SS MacNell / Lshrer Report 
S  Hollywood Squares 
S  Chico And Tbs Man 
9  Tic Tac Dough 

6:00
d )  Bugs Bunny 
m  HoHday Cartoon Festival 
X  &  EIgnt It Enough 
m  Boris Kwlotf 'Thriller 
S S B  Greatest Heroes Of 
Tho Blblo
S  W9d Horses Broken Wings 
a  Joker's WNd 
S9 Great Performances

6:30
(X) To  Be Announced 
m M arvGdffln 
a  LiersCkib

9:00
d )  Movie "The Pirate" (Prem
iere) Franco Nero. Anne Archer.
Baydr is lorced to ask lor Israeli 
help in order to deal with a lanat- 
ical terrorist group led by his 
daughter. (Part 2 of 2) 
d )  3  Charlie's Angels

Opera Gets Theater
BOSTON (UPI) — The Opera Company of Boston has a 

permanent home for the first time, taking possession of 
the 2,850-seat Savoy Theater in time for the opening 
production of the season, "Tosea.”

After “Tosca,” the theater was closed for renovations, 
including enlarging the stage and backstage areas and 
creating rehearsal rooms, and to move the opera's ad
ministrative offices into the building.

Purchase of the theater was made possible by con
tributions from board members, but the Opqra Company 
will have to make a major fund-raising drive to complete 
the purchase price.

Garland Auction Slated
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — More than 400 items 

belonging to the late Judy Garland will go under the auc
tion hammer Nov. 27 in the Grand Ballroom of the Bever
ly Wilshire Hotel.

They include letters, scripts, books, paintings, film 
props, costumes, scrapbooks, awards, song books and 
furniture.

Critic Turns Producer
BOSTON (UPI) -  Theater critic Larry Blumsack plans 

to produce a musical version of Abraham Caban’s classic 
immigrant story "The Rise of David Levinsky,” for the 
1979-80 Broadway season. Book and lyrics will be by 
Isaiah Shelter and music by Bobby Paul.

The musical already has been shown off Broadway in 
New York in a Yiddish version.

Blumsack is theater critic for the Jewish Advocate and 
critic-at-large for radio station WCRBB.

(S  NHL Hockty 
0  GrM t Porformancet
O  Movto "The Siege At Red 
River" (1954) Van Johnson, 
Joanne Dru. Indians attack a fort 
with the help ol a Gatling gun 
they stole from Confederate 
soldiers. (2 hrs.)
6S Wild Horsat Broken Wings

10:00
(D S D  News
d ) 3  VegaS
a® Living Faith
S S e l  Slava Martin
0  Every Tub On Its Own BoUom
10:30
0  Parson To l>ar8on 

11:00
d )  QD CS 3  3  Newt 
(9  The Gong Show 
3  Dick Van Dyke 
0  Hogan's Heroes 
0  Dick Cavan
11:30
( 9  CBS Late Movie "The Spell" 
(1977) Lee Grant, Susan Myers. 
(9  Hogan'i Heroes 
( 9  3  Police Woman 
(9  Untouchables 
(3) Voice Of Faith 
3 0  3  Tonight 
3  Ironskfa
0  Captioned ABC News 
12:00
( 9  Adam -12 

12:30
( 9  Movie "Retreat, Helll "
(1951) Frank Lovejoy, Richard 
Carlson.
(5) Movie "Flesh And Fury"
(1952) Tony Curtis. Jan Sterling.

12:37
(B  3  S.W.A.T.

1:00
d K o ja k
3 3 3 Tomorrow 
2:00
( 9  Joe Franklin 

2:10 
(9  News

2:30 
(9  News

2:32
( 9  Movie "Cleopatra" (1934) 
Claudette Colbert. Henry Wilcox- 
on.

No place to store your 
bicycle? Sell It (or extra 
cash with a low cost 
Classified Ad.
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TV  Thursday

WIN
aBKE
(or c u t  CertlflcatM of oqual valuot)

iroameni
eoNTEsr:..

Bm u x Arw fe  f t i t t r j
VISIT SANTA 10-S

1 . Submit your ready to hang om a- 
menta by Thuraday» Dec. 7th,
1976 a t 8 P.M. to our H ospital
i ty  Housei ASM Main S tre e t.

2. Enter as many times as you wish. 
Ornaments w il l  be Judged accor
ding to th e ir  c re a tiv ity  and o- 
r ig ln a llty *

3. Attach your name, address. And 
phone number to each en try  to 
be judged.

4. Winner to be announced on De
cember lAth In the H erald. De
c is ion  of the Judges i s  f in a l .

D O W N T O W N

iVo. i  Son Back
Charlie Chan’s No. 1 son is back at MGM 

Studios for the first time since 1947. Keye 
Luke, 74, is the guest star in an episode of 
ABC-TV’s “ How the West Was Won,’’ 
scheduled to air early in January. (UPI 
photo)

DAYTIME SPECIALS

9:00
^  Thanksgiving Day Parade 
3 3 3  Macy 8 Thanksgiving 
Day Parade

12:00
( 9  Famous Classic Tales
2:00 i
3  Wild Horses Broken Wings

DAYTIME SPORTS

12:00
3 3 3 NFL '78 

12:30
3 3 3 NFL Football 
1:00
( 9  CBS Family Sporls Special 
3:00
( 9  NFL Today 
3:30
( 9  NFL Football

d a y t i m e  MOVIES

12:00
3  "I Conless" (1953) Mont
gomery Clift, Anne Baxter.

12:30
( 9  "Mighty Joe Young" (1949) 
Terry Moore, Robert Armstrong

2:30
( 9  "King Kong" (1933) Fay 
Wray, Robert Armstrong.

4:00
3  "Destroy All Planets" 
(1969) Kojiro Hongo, Peter 
Williams.

4:30
(9  "Son 0 ( Kong" (1933) Hel
en Mack, Robert Armstrong.

EVENING

6:00
( 9  Tha Brady Bunch X 3  3  News .
®  Joker's Wild 
(S) Bozo's Big Top 
3  'TV Community (College 
3  My Three Sons 
3  Bonanza 
0 Z o o m (R )

6:15
(9  NFL Today

6:30
C9 News
( 9 1 Love Lucy
®  Dating Game
d l  Jake Hess Gospel Time
3 3 3 NBC News
3  Over Easy
3  Adam-12
0  The Growing Years
6:55 
3  News 

7:00
m ess News 
( 9  The Brady Bunch 
d )  3  ABC News 
®  Bowling For Dollars 
d® Festival Of Faith 
3  Journey To Adventure 
3  News
3  0  Dick Cavatt 
3  Newlywed Game 
3  The Odd Couple

7:30
(9  PM Magazine
(9  Carol Burnett And Friends
d )  Family Feud

®  Newlywed Gama 
3  Popi Goes Tha Country 
3  Hollywood Squares 
3  0  MacNell / Lehrar Report 
3  Tha Gong Show 
3  NHL Hodiay 
3  Tic Tac Dough

8:00
(9  Movie "The Gypsy Colt" 
(1954) Donna Corcoran, Ward 
Bond. A colt named "Gypsy" 
overcomes many obstacles to be 
reunited with the little girl who 
once owned her.
(9  Holiday Cartoon Festival 
d  3  Mork And Mindy 
© M o v ie  "Silence" (1974) Will 
Geer, Ellen Geer. A traumatized 
deaf child achieves some self 
confidence from the guidance of 
a forest hermit whom he meets 
when he runs away into the 
woods. 2 hrs.
3  3  3 The Thief Ol Baghdad 
3  0  Nova
8:30
(9  Merv Qrltlln
d  3  What's Happeningtl
9:00
d  3  Barnm Miller
3  0  Slng-SIng Thanksgiving
9:30
(9  Movie "LIU" (1953) Leslie 
Caron, Mel Ferrer. A young 
French girl falls in love with a 
carnival magician, oblivious to a 
crippled puppeteer's affections, 
d  3  Soap

10:00 
(9  News
d  3  Family 
(9  Latin New York 
(3) LIvIrra Faith 
3  3  (3  David Cassidy

10:15
3  Bruins Wrap-Up 

10:30
d  Newark And Reality 
3  0  Sneak Preview 
3  Honeymooners
11:00
d  d  3  3  3  News 
( 9  The Gong Show 
d  Untouchables 
3  Dick Van Dyke 
3  Hogan's Heroes 
0  Dick Cavetl

11:30
d M ‘ A*S*H

) Hogan's Heroes 
)3 S ta rs k y & H i 
5 Voice Of Faith

3 3  3  Tonight 
3  Ironside
0  Boston's Marathon Man 

12:00
d  Adam -12
( 9  Movie "Cobra Woman" 
(1943) Maria Montez, Sabu.

12:05
d  CBS Late Movie 'Columbo: 
A Friend In Deed" (1974) Peter 
Falk. Richard Kiley.

12:30
(9  Movie "Guns At Batasi" 
(1964) Richard Attenborough. 
Jack Hawkins.

12:37
d  3  S.W.A.T.
1:00
3 3  3  Tomorrow 
1:30
(9  Joe Franklin 
1:43 
d  News

TECH STEREO

THANKSGIVING DESSERT

3 DAYS ONEY
FRI., SAT, SUN., NOV. 24, 25, 26 

ALL TECH STEREO LOCATIONS
ANY RECEIVER, TURNTABLE, TAPE DECK. TUNER, OR AMPLIFIER IN STOCK WILL OE SOLD AT:

OUR WHOLESALE (H)ST

2
2

N
CAp i o i m e e r  SX-580

STEREd RECEIVER
20 watts RMS

(W P I O I V E E J 2  SX-680 
STEREO RECEIVER

30 watts RMS

CiO P i O N e e n  SX-780
STEREO RECEIVER

45 watts RMS

CO p io iv e e p SX-980
STEREO RECEIVER

80 watts RMS V
CiO P I O N E E R  S X -1 080

STEREO RECEIVER
120 watts RMS

CiD P I O N E E R  SX-1280 
STEREO RECEIVER

185 watts RMS per channel

CiO P I O N E E R ' S X - 1 980
STEREO RECEIVER

270 watts RMS

O D P I O I M E E I T C T F  500
CASSETTE DECK

^  P I O N E E R  C TF 900
CASSEHE DECK

I b d m i C S S L - 2 2 0
BELT DRIVE 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC

Ibchm CSSL-230
BELT DRIVE 

FULL AUTOMATIC

T bch iycssA -200
STEREO RECEIVER
25 watts at .04 THD

T h r h n I r B  S A -.^nn
STEREO RECEIVER

35 watts at ,04 THD

Technics s a -400
STEREO RECEIVER

45 watts at ,04 THD

T E A C  A-103
CASSETTE DECK

T E A C
REEL-TO-REEL 
TAPE DECK

2
2

KENWOOD, PIONEER, BIG, PHILIPS, CROWN, TECHNICS, 
GARRARD, NIKKO, SEHON, TEAC, AND MANY, MANY, MORE.

NO RAINCHECKS NO DEALERS

iMKAiuBmr

ALL ITEMS 
LIMITED 

TO IN-STOCK 
QUANTITIES 

ONLY

TECH
STEREO

OPEN MONDAY 
THRU FRIDAY 

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

838 Farniington Ave. 
Farmington, 677-2432

Prospect Plaza 
W est Hartford, 1233-2913

Caldor Shopping Plaza 
Manchester, 646-8364

Elm Plaza . 
Enfield, 745-1074

Washington Plaza 
Middletown, 346-7953

ALL ITEMS 
LIMITED 

TO IN-STOCK 
QUANTITIES 

ONLY
Norwichtown Plaza 
Norwich. 877-1464

' - » —  v C i  */ I
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Gardening
Roses Bloom For Holidays

By FRANK ATWOOl) perlite, then filled with potting soil. 
Taking a plant to a flower show, she 
lifts the container and the plant out of 
the ground without disturbing the 
roots. Back from the flower show, 
she sets the container back where it

Christmas roses appear to bloom 
by their own calendar and in Fran 
Libhra s rock garden in E. Hartford
t h ^  bloomed this year before --------- --
Thanksgiving. The white flowers on came from, 
sturdy 10 inch stems grow close R eady  fo r  W in te r

Since cold weather is approaching, 
pointed star with a spot of pale green some of the containers holding plants
" i ljf  , . , , . that will need winter protection have

The flowers stand a couple of in- been moved into cold frames. These 
ches higher than the decorative
leaves, divided like those of a' palm 
tree. The blooms and others that are 
still to appear from tight buds poking 
through the soil, will be pretty for 
three months. There is no doubt that 
they will be in bloom on Christmas 
Day.

Mrs. Libera was given “ a small

are covered now only with window 
screens to keep failing leaves from 
piling up inside the frames. When the 
weather is really cold the frames will 
be covered with window sash.

She is proud of her Pinus aristaca, 
a pine tree that has grown only one 
foot high, ft comes from the moun
tains of California and the plant is__ .. , ™ °----- ---------  v.-aiiiornia ana me -plant is

fpn Tho n ‘0 been on the earth forago. The first flower appeared after 4 000 Tn timp it «-iii .. \u

She has a mountain cranberry, 
growing a foot high as a small bush, 
and she gave me a small red berry to 
taste, ft is sweet. She has a few low- 
growing plants of native cranberry 
but birds had harvested the berries. 

A hedgehog juniper forms a tight.

Christmas rose, with 27 buds and blossoms in the clump, are 
blooming now at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Libera 
on Bedford Ave., East Hartford. (Herald photo by Pinto)

has bloomed so early and the first 
time it has had so many blossoms.

The Latin name is Helleborus 
niger. The second name means 
black, and the plant has black roots. 
It demands a lot of nourishment and 
Mrs. Libera says it is growing in leaf 
mould. She digs in dried cow manure 
each spring.

These, and other plants, are set in 
raised beds in this garden, helping to 
insure good drainage. Many of the 
small rock garden plants are set in 
planters, mouled by Mrs. Libera and 
containing peat, vermiculite and

green clump only eight inches high. 
“Feel of it,"  said Mrs. Libera. 
“ Y ou'll see why i t ’s called 
hedgehod." The plant is full of tiny 
prickles.

This column had a piece about 
Christmas roses on April 27. Those 
roses were at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Deleamp in Bolton and 
Mrs. Deleamp said her flowers never 
came until well after Christmas. 
They looked exactly like their 
relatives in East Hartford.
Rock Garden Soeiely 

Mrs. Libera is an enthusiastic 
member of the Connecticut chapter 
of the American Rock Garden Socie
ty. When the chapter met last Satur
day at the University of Connecticut I 
invited myself to look in. 
Mountain Flowers 

Surprisingly, the chapter has 
members from Massachusetts and 
New York State, as well as Connec
ticut, and a Massachusetts man, 
Robert L. Means of Georgetown, was 
showing slides of wild flowers that 
grow in the mountains on the Olym
pic Penninsula of the State of 
Washington.

The room was too dark to me to

take notes, so I came home and 
looked at the pictures of flowers I 
had taken on Mt. Olympus several 
years ago. We had a marvelous day 
there on a trip with our daughter and 
son-in-law, then living in Portland, 
Ore.

The Olympic mountains, rising to 
8,000 feet close to the Pacific Ocean, 
force the rain clouds driving in from 
the ocean to climb to greater 
elevations and drop their moisture. 
The western slope of the mountains 
gets 140 inches of rain a year and the 
area is a true rain forest.

Driving to the top of the mountain 
we found snowdrifts in June and 
close to the snow w ere the 
wildflowers that have only a few 
weeks to grow, blossoms and form 
their seeds.

These were all tiny flowers on 
short stems that are found only in the 
mountains. They are the flowers, 
with others that grow in the Alps, the 
Andes, and other high mountains that 
excite the rock gardeners. Keeping 
them healthy far from home, in 
Manchester or E. Hartford brings 
happiness to a true rock gardener. 
They are always looking for a new 
one that they have not grown before.

Working in Iran

Americans Stick It Out
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  What are 

Don and Linda Cox of Spring Grove, 
Pa., doing in Iran when rioters deter
mined to topple the shah have 
demanded that Yankees and other 
foreigners go home?
“ I don’t want to leave until they 

kick us out,’’ said Linda, who with 
her husband works here with 
American Bell International, Inc. 
(ABI). “Life in the States is very 
boring compared to here.”

Don, 45, an inventory control 
supervisor at ABI, and Linda, 35, who 
helps produce progress reports at 
ABI, are among 300 Americans 
employed by ABI. They were off the 
job last week after militant Iranian 
co-workers at four buildings of the 
Telecommunications Company of 
Iran (TCI) demanded that the 
American ABI employes leave.

Don said about 40 Iranians who 
work for TCI gave their ABI 
American co-workers an edict: “All 
Americans out in 15 minutes!”

There was some pushing and

shoving but the Americans finally 
left. They have not gone back to 
work.

"We’re ready to give it another 
go,” said Don, “but it’s difficult to 
know what the work situation is 
going to be.”

Linda, whose son is in school in the 
United States, said, “Lots of people 
in the company have left because 
they’re scared. The company has 
been phoning around to see how 
many dependents have left.”

The Coxes were asked about U.S. 
em b assy  p lans to e v a c u a te  
Americans if it became necessary.

“What plan?” snorted Linda. “I 
wouldn’t depend on them to get my 
dog out of here.”

Don interjected to say he un
derstood “there is a plan to get us out 
if necessary.”

Linda said she was relieved her 13- 
year-old son was in school in the 
United States because “the kids here 
have lost so much school they are in 
danger of losing credits.”

Japanese Growth Down
NEW YORK (UPI) — Japan’s pop

ulation as of Oct. 1„ 1977. increased 
1,070,000, or 0.04 percent, over the 
previous year to 114,150,000, accor
ding to economists at the Fuji Bank.

Teruhiko Tsuji, a senior economist 
at the bank, citing a survey con
ducted by the prime minister’s of
fice of Japan, said this is the first 
“normal year” since 1962 that the 
population increase rate was less 
than one percent. In 1966 the birth 
rate dropped sharply because of a 
traditional belief that girls bom in 
that year would be unlucky.

Population density remained at 793 
persons per squsre mile. The young 
population, aged 14-or less, and the 
productive population dropped 0.1

percent and 0.2 percent, respective
ly, while the aged population. 65 or 
more, rose 0.3 percent, Tsuji said.

As a result, the proportion of aged 
rose to 8,4 percent of the population

below
Britain and Italy, but on a par with 
Canada and Yugoslavia.

Now You Know
Walt Disney, creator of Mickey 

Mouse, still holds the Academy 
Award record of 17 Oscars plus 12 
certificates and plaques for a total of 
29 awards.

But despite the recent rioting the 
CoxeS agree their 15 months in 
Tehran have been good.

“My job is interesting,” said Don. 
“It’s rewarding.”

He said he has an Iranian counter
part he works with closely.

Trouble started after the Coxes had 
been here a year. They used to enjoy 
traveling outside Tehran but now the 
company advises against it.

"Most of us came here with the 
idea that we could help these 
people,” said Linda.

“We don’t want to change their 
culture," Don quoted an ABI official 
as saying. “We just want to help 
them change their business culture.” 

Linda said, “Even if they want us 
out I don’t think they want to hurt 
us.” But she added that “if the 
government falls most foreigners 
would have to leave.”

Don offered no opinions for the 
record on Iranian politics but Linda 
said, “I admire the shah. I don’t 
think these people are ready for 
democracy.”

She said she likes the Iranians and 
added that “it’s true we make so 
much more money than they do.”

But the Coxes complained about 
complex new U.S. tax legislation that 
has made overseas Americans uncer
tain about their financial future.

The Coxes live in an apartment 
which rents for $1,100 a month and af
fords them a view of the snow-capped 
mountains that surround Tehran and 
provide excellent skiing. Their 
building has a swimming pool.

Tehran is expensive for foreigners. . 
“If you want to live comparably to 

the States, it costs twice as much 
here,” said Linda.

The Coxes went shopping last week* 
in Tehran for Iranian carpets.

There are several in their apart
ment, one worth $2,200. •

“If we have to get out,” said Linda, 
“that carpet is going with us.”

There's a Woman's Worl<d 
in your Future

experience o unique, new concept in 
full-focility health spas at figure solon 
prices.

"Who needs snow tires?"

need snow tires...
if you expect to be driving in drifted or packed snow this winter 
Tire experts generally agree that radials are no substitute for 
winter tires. A wide snow tread with a deep, open, aggressive 
design is still the way to "go in snow."

00 IN SNOW WITH FIRESTONE SNOW BITERSI

Ttre$tone

Polyester cord bias ply

1 f i b e r g l a s s  BELTED RADIAL |
Low-priced winter
radial with two P155/80R-13 
fiberglass bells. P165/80R-13 
polyester cord body P155/80R-15 
and deep-biting Plus $1.94 to Blackwells 
tread design $2 06 F.E T

Size Also Fits White F.E.T.
P165/80R-13 AR78-13 $42 ■ SI.94
P175/80R-13 BR78-13 42 2 13
P185/75R-14 CR78-14 45 2 38
P195/75R-14 ER78-14 SO 2 48
P205/75R-14 FR78-14 50 2 64
P215/75B-14 GR 78-14 S3 2 78
P225/75R-14 HR78-14 57 2 84

•P165/80R-15 165R-15 45 2 10
P205/75R-15 FR78-15 S3 2 73
P215/75R-15 GR78-15 57 2 89
P225/75R-15 HR78-15 58 2 91
P235/75R-15 LR78-15 63 3.20 ^

'BlackwaN$41 NO TRApE-IN NEEDED!

Famous You go thru ice, mud and snow" tread gets 
you through winter s rough spots Polyester cord 
body provides strength and a smooth ride

A78-13 Blackwall. Plus SI 80 F E T 
NO TRADE-IN NEEDED!

Size Black F.E.T. Size Black F.E.T.
6 00 12 $26 $1 59 G78 14 $37 S2 fi?  1

PI 55/800 13 26 1 43 H78 14 38 281  1
878-13 28 1 91 5 60 15 28 1 75 1C78-13 30 2 07 6 00 15L 30 1 93 16 45-14 28 2 13 6 85 1b 30 2 07 j
C78-14 30 2 06 F78 15 37 2 47 1
078-14 32 2 15 G78 15 38 2 66 1
E78 14 34 2 3 0 H78 15 38 2 86 1F78-14 35 2 44 L78-15 41 3.12 1

NO TRADE-IN NEEOEOI

•MANCHESTER
328 BRO A D  8T R E E T -e46 -33S 6

•EAST HARTFORD
22  T H O M A S  8T R E E T -289 -7981

MT.
1-12:31
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No JFK Memorial Service
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Reliving the Past
Thomas Cushman, left and Bridget Fuller, right, carrying her five- 

months-old daughter, Mercy, walk in the laie fall sun Monday inside 
Plimoth Plantation, Plymouth, Mass. Plimoth Plantation, where the 
original Plymouth colony has been recreated, is located three miles 
south of Plymouth Center. Costumed men and women portray actual 
residents of the early 1627 colony. The above named persons are those 
of the early colonists, not their real names. (UPI photo)

Paving Contractor 
Told to Fix Work

HARTFORD (UPI) — A Manchester paving contractor 
has been ordered to repair for free 26 driveways that 
allegedly failed to measure up to the standards he 
promised.

Assistant Attorney General Robert Langer said 
Tuesday Superior Court Judge Simon Cohen has signed 
the consent agreement ordering the Colla Paving Co. to 
do the repair work.

The fact that Charles Colla, owner of the company, 
signed the agreement does not mean he has admitted he 
did shoddy paving work on the $15,0(X) worth of contracts 
for 26 driveways. All it means is that he has agreed to do 
the repair work, Langer said.

After a Consumer Protection Department investiga
tion, the state charged that Colla failed to honor 
guarantees he had given to customers when he con
tracted to resurface their driveways. Langer said an in
spection of Colla’s work revealed some of the driveways 
were in sorry shape.

"Some of them crumbled, some of them shrank and 
some of them were uneven,” the assistant attorney 
general said.

Colla has 90 days to do the repair work and submit an 
affadavit to Cohen explaining how he did it. The contrac
tor can be fined $1,0()0 for each violation of the consent 
accord.

Jury Believes Suspect
HARTFORD (UPI) — A 37-year-old Hartford man has 

been acquitted on robbery charges after telling a jury the 
only reason he confessed was because a state policeman 
promised he’d be released from jail.

A five man, one woman Hartford Superior Court jury 
deliberated for 65 minutes Tuesday before acquitting 
James Robinson on first degree robbery and larceny 
counts.

Robinson, who has been convicted in the past on 
assault, manslaughter and narcotics charges, testified he 
had nothing to do with the July robbery of a Stop and Shop 
supermarket which netted $1,500 cash.

Robinson told the jury a state police detective 
promised to guarantee him a release on bond and said he 
would not be charged for several other holdups in which 
he was a suspect.

3!MI| TEAII out this ad -  save $100 (U m

SAVE AN EXTRA

*100
onany IH Cadet Tractor 

and implement 
when you buy now!

DALLAS (UPI) — In past 
years, nurses at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital placed 
a black wreath on the door 
of Trauma Room 1 and 
rearranged it as it was on 
Nov. 22, 1963, the day 
President John F. Kennedy 
died there.

But today, the hospital — 
like most of Dallas — plans 
no official recognition of 
the 15th anniversary of 
Kennedy’s assassination.

Traditionally, Trauma 
Room 1, where Kennedy 
was pronounced dead of 
wounds he received when 
he was shot during a 
parade through downtown 
Dallas, has been kept empty 
each Nov. 22. except in 
case of emergency.

But this year, a reporter 
asked the emergency room 
supervisor if a memorial 
service was planned.

“A memorial for what?” 
the supervisor asked.

“For John F. Kennedy,’’ 
she was told. She hung up 
the telephone.

A hospital administrator 
later confirmed there were 
no special plans.

The city no longer holds 
a memorial service for 
Kennedy and last year, 
about 200 people attended a 
ceremony arranged by 
Dallas County officials.

T o d ay , th e  co u n ty  
Democratic Party will 
have a brief service. 
Except for a wreath-laying 
ceremony at the memorial 
on Sunday by the local 
Knights of Columbus, no

other organization an 
nounce plans for a com
memoration.

D e m o c ra tic  P a r ty  
spokeswoman Susan Buck 
said the yearly memorials 
to Kennedy have grown 
shorter each year, and in
terest until this year had 
dwindled dramatically.

“Remember, Dallas has 
grown an awful lot,’’ she 
said. “A lot of our popula
tion did not live here 15 
years ago. We have a short 
service planned downtown 
at the Kennedy Memorial. 
It will involve an invoca
tion and a couple of short 
speeches.

“It is basically just a 
rem em brance. I don’t 
think it ever hurts to 
r e m e m b e r  what  can 
happen. Maybe it helps 
people try to see that it 
doesn’t happen again."

Ms. Buck, however, said 
a larger than usual crowd 
was expected this year at 
the noon service down
town, judging from the 
number of telephone in
quiries and the interest dis
played by the media.

“ ... I think there’s a lit
tle more interest due to the 
fact there have been so 
many investigations into 
the assassination  this 
year,” she said. “There’s 
heightened interest.”

During the past year, the 
assassination has been in 
view more than usual and 
two television movies on 
the killing were aired.

County De mo c r a t i c

Chairman Ron Kessler will at the service, as he has in party officials left who was 
make the primary address past years. He is one of few in Dallas in 1963. __
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★  PANT SUITS
★  SWEATERS
★  BLOUSES
★  RESORT WEAR

★  SLACKS
★  DRESSES
★  BELTS

★  LINGERIE
★  JEWELRY
★  HAND BAGS 

★  GLOVES - SCARFS

Ai« You In Doubt About Her Sin?
I WHY NOT A TWEED GIFT CERTIFICATE?

2
2

¥s::W;

Tweed’s Specialty Shop
773 MAIN STREFT . opoi JHURS. iTES ’til 9:00

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

HERE COMES GLENNEY 
WITH MONEY SAVING 

GIFT IDEAS FOR THE HOME.

TRUST*
SEASONED

HAND.

You’re set to handle this winter’s worst (and 
many more to come) with an 8 to 16 hp. Cadet Tractor 
and snow blower or blade. Best of all, you’ll save a 
bundle If you act now. For a limited time, you'll not 
only get our special price on a genuine Cadet and Im
plement, you’ll also get an extra $1(X) off for acting 
promptly: Bring this ad in today — we're dealing.

SOUTH WINDSOR 
EQUIPMENT 00.

M  SULLIVAN AVS.. SOUTH WINDSOR, CONN.
, 289.3406 • Sm  Luon or Ray ^

^BRING IN THIS COUPON AND GET YOUR DEAL0

N
79.96

134.96
149.96
194.96
219.96
259.96
159.96

20%  OFF ALL STANLEY TOOLS 
2 DAYS ONLY NOV. 2 4 1 25

i% h t

SAVE 22 %  OF ALL. 
VANITIES & MARBLE TOPS!

eSLTORED

Americana
w  base Ye âi) s a .u
24" base T M a  74.S8
30" basa TKh40. 71.87

O ld H ickory  A 
Country P ine

MMBLETOPS
r#g. Save now

40.00 0.6O 32.00
60.00 12.00 48.00
66.00 14.00 $4.00
80.00 16.00 64.00

Z-BRICK
FACING BRICK V

Z-BRICK
Standard Used 
Standard Red 
Country Rustic Red

Reg. HIW
BjM  

* “  4.66
»“  6 .2)

FIRESIDE ACCESSDRIES

PAPER LD6 
ROLLERS

15.98

BLACK FIRESIDE 
LOG HOLDERS

27”
TtiW. f  FIRE

15.98/
H W

2
2

MANY OTHER SALE ITEMS 
ALSO ON DISPLAY... FOR 
HAPPY HOLIDAY HOMES.

F A U C E T  NOT IN C LU D E D  
M A N Y  COLORS.

The W.G. GLENNEY CO.
HOME IM PRO VEM ENT CENTER

M A N C H E S T E R  
3360 Main St. 

649-5253

ELLIN G TO N  
West Rd. 
875-6213

G LA S TO N B U R Y  
63 Hebron Ave. 

633-4675

W ILLINGTON  
Rt. 44 

429-9916
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The former Rockville Post Office building, a landmark on Park 
Street in Rockville, went out to bid for the fourth time recently. The 
federal government will announce, within 6C days, if it will sell for the 
lower-than-asked-for bid price. (Photo by Richmond)

High Bids Low Again 
For Old Post Office

VERNON — The former Rockville Pos 
Office building has been up for sale for 
more than a year but the last three times 
bids were opened, all were rejected 
because they were too low.

The building was put out to bid again 
several weeks ago and the bids were 
opened Friday. This time the apparent 
high bid was $23,211 lower than the asked 
for price of $60,000. It was submitted by 
Raymond Fontaine of the Fontaine Bros. 
Contractors of Springfield, Mass.

Again, and for the fourth time, the 
Rockville Public Health Nursing Associa
tion submitted a bid, this time for $32,000 
and Fontaine's bid was for $36,789.

The last time around the nursing

association bid $25,000 and that time the 
only other bid was a token one submitted 
by the Board of Education for $1.

Also bidding this recent time was Lee & 
Lament Realty Co. of Ellington with a bid 
of $30,100 and William Stoffolino of 
Norwalk for $28,0Q0.

The Rockville Postal facility was moved 
into a renovated building on Union Street 
slightly less than a year ago.

The nursing association would like to 
buy the building and move its operations 
there because the location is central.

Town officials originally expressed in
terest in the building but didn’t have any 
money in the budget to pursue it.

Funding Request Tabled
VERNON — The Town 

Council delayed action on a 
request from the Vernon 
Ambulance Corps for an 
additional $3,000 until it 
gets a further explanation 
of the reason for the 
request.

Keith Philbrick, captain 
of the ambulance corps,, 
told the mayor in a letter 
that he had run out of 
money in his Code 50 ac
count for this fiscal year, 
which doesn’t end until 
June 30.

He said this was because 
of heavy repairs on the 
Cadillac ambulance during 
the past three months 
along with repairs on the 
van.

He also said besides the 
repair work the charge for 
medical supplies was also 
being taken out of this ac
count. He said he was 
asking for the additional 
$3,000 to pay any remaining 
outstanding bills and to 
allow some money for the | 
remainder of the fiscal 
year.

He also told the mayor 
that he will be requesting.

in the 1979-80 budget, a 
replacement of the van 
ambulance that is now 
going on five years old.

He said the van should be 
replaced this coming year 
not only because of its age 
and the hard use it gets, 
but to defray any future 
heavy repair bills. He said 
he will obtain an estimate 
on a new ambulance which 
he said will cost about $28 - 
000 or $30,000.

He said after buying this 
type of vehicle all that 
would have to be replaced 
in the future would be the 
cab which would cost $7 to

the 
job
finder

H era ld*
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

$8,000 plus another $2,000 to 
exchange the body from 
the old to the new cab.

The council did not dis
cuss this request but will 
do so when budgets are 
being reviewed this winter.

Mayor Trying 
To Keep Jobs
VERNON — Mayor Frank McCoy told the Town Coun

cil and representatives of the Hockanum Valley Com
munity Council Monday night, that he will do the best he 
can to maintain the town’s CETA workers.

The community council had asked the mayor’s help in 
continuing five employees on its payroll with CETA fun- 
■ding until June 30. The community council also asked the 
mayor to allocate sufficient CETA funding from that 
available to the town to employe, starting Jan. 1., and 
train three Vernon residents to be public service bus 
drivers for work in the council’s Senior Citizen Transit 
Association and possibly also to work in the Recreation 
Department driving the senior citizen buses.

The council is under contract with the Comprehensive 
Manpower program of the City of Hartford for CETA fun
ding until the end of this month.

The five persons the council wishes to continue in 
^ployem ent are George Argiros who has charge of the 
Handyman-Home-Chore-Worker program at a weekly 
salary of $153.85; Gladys Czarnecki of the Escort- 
Shopping program, at the same salary as Argiros' 
^ ro th v  Harrington. Outreach Program for the non- 

elderly $163.46 weekly; Gertrude Mangione, coordinator of
the job bank and nutrition programs for the elderly, 

Moses, planning organizing assistant,
$192.31.

The CETA funds also pay for such fringe benefits as the 
employers share of federal income tax, insurance 
benefits and retirement benefits. It also pays travel 
expenses.

Michael T. McElduff Jr., director of the community 
council, said the total estimated cost to support the five 
employees from, Dec. 1 to June 30 would be $33,382.

In connection with the bus drivers, each driver’s salary 
would be $5,460 computed at $3 an hour for 35 hours a 
week. A total of three drivers would cost $16,380 and the 
drivers would receive the same fringe benefits as the 
other five workers.

In summary, McElduff said he was asking the town to 
allocate $33,382 to continue the employement of the five 
workers and $15,369 to employ the additional three bus 
drivers.

Mayor McCoy said the Town of Vernon has been 
allocated $431,301 in CETA funds for this fiscal year and 
added that he believes the town will be able to maintain 
most of the CETA positions it now has.

He said the average wage allowed, consortium-wide 
will be about $7,200 to $7,800 but 50 percent of these funds 
have to be salaries for people working on a project such 
as cleaning the Hockanum River.

He said the town has absorbed a number of CETA 
workers in.4he past month or two. He said they applied 
for jobs -that were advertised for workers in the new 
sewage treatment plant.

He said he hopes as many of the Hockanum Valley 
employees as possible can be retained but added he could 
not guarantee anything.

The council authorized the mayor to see if he can ex
tend the positions for one month and if he can’t then he 
has the authority to pay the salaries for the five positions 
for the month q^December.

2 0 "' Century TVS'-'-
NOW OFFERS BEAUTIFUL STEREO 

FOR THI^OMING HOLIDAYS

The quattt)' goes in 
before the rwme goes onF

STEREO
* RECORD CHINGER 
*8 TRACK TAPE 

PUTER

WAS $299,95

ROW
195

I

Tht SORROCCO •  Model J900P
Mediterranean Slyle.Simulaled wood 
cabinet, grained Pecan finish.

FREE DELIVERY & COMPLETE SET-UP

2 0 " ’C E N T U K Y  T V
176 B U R N S ID E  A V E .
EA ST  H A R T FO R D , CT 06108 
PH O N E  528-1554

E M IL E  CLOUTIER, Owner

PICK UP A FREE 
"1979" CALENDAR

MCNOLSfn  SERVICE
BA H ERY SALE

MAINTENANCE 
FREE

Will your battery moke it thru the Winter 
Drive in today for a FREE battery power check

3 W AYS  TO G E T  A  GOOD S T A R T

TWO DAYS ONLY!
|3 YR. G O O D
■GROUP

'' J - '  ' - ■ f  -'-c-

I  043-2711

•30“

24-24F •31“

•32“

7F •39’*
T A X  IS NOT 
IN C LU D ED

^ „ „ 4 Y R . better
GROUP

TAX  IS NOT 
IN C LU D ED

6 YR. STILL BETTER
GROUP

22F •37»«

24-24F •41**

72 •38W

74 $40131
TA X  IS NOT 
IN C LU D ED

F R E E  R E P L A C E M E N T  F O R  90 D A Y S

OPn U l  DAY BUNKSCIVlie
FRESH SWEET CIDER 
HOLIDAY SIFT BASKETS 
NATIVE APPLES
FERRANDO ORCHARD

BIRCH MOUNTAIN RD., QUBTO N BURY  
3 MIIm  Beyond VKo’t  RMtawanl

OPEN 7 DAYS

RAY’S ARMY & NAVY
805 M,im SI. in Downtown Manchester

£.VC.-!. 646-0762 -

HICiWLS-MHCHESnik TiHC iHL
295 Broad St, (opposite Sears Automotive) 

^ ^ A IA N C H E S T E R , c o n n . 643-1161 
A R C O -M A ST E R  C H A R G E -V ISA -C A SH

TUES., W ED., F R I. 8-5:30*SAT 8-1 
T 'L  8 PM

TEAR OUT THIS AO —  SAVE $100 SOTMilMl

CHRISTMAS BONUS :

AMIJOGGERS

OFFHR exPIRBB

F U lM ia  SHIRTS

• Extra TALL

20%
on

BOOTS

ONLY

Has. SIMS 
•taMS*12

NOVEMBeR 2E

FATIGUE PANTS
OlciSi A 

•WIET-ORR

IbHHI'' Rag. 811.98

$ g 9 9

WMMLER PREWASNEDI 
JEMS

MraWLeB 
nan

Or  I Onlyu ni»>
SREOI MINER 

BOOTS
WITH FLEECE 

UNINO

WxeeI-11
$ g n

F R ID A Y  & S A T ., N O V . 2 4 th  &  25th 
A L L  D A Y , 9 :3 0  A M  T O  C L O S IN G

Spectacular Savings In All Departments 
On Merchandise Usually Not Marked Down

ftore will '"'"I" °P«"' Every department in the
^  held f  at a 20% discountl Nothing will

nn '"'l  deduct the 20% from every price tag
100 or $100 or more. w T r e ^  t^  

right to limit quantities. No mail of phone orders.

Ue# Your Blora Charge, Maatar Charga or Vlaa

YOU'RE//i,.

V t o

OPEN FRIDAY NITE TIL 9 P.M.

948 MAIN STREET 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

GET  
AN 
EXTRAi ' l O O o H

on any IH Cadet 
Jractor and 
implement

T m isT  a  S Ea so N Eo  i u n o .

with an extra $100 off. Pick the 
Cadet Tractor, from 8 to 16 hp., that 
best fits your needs, and look for
ward to years of dependable ser
vice the Cub Cadet has become 
famous for. Bring this ad in today.

We’ll get you ready for the big 
snows this winter while you save 
money two ways. You’ll get our 
special price on a famous Cadet 
Tractorwith snow thrower or blade.
And -  If you bring In this ad this 
m onth -w e ’ll sweeten the deal

SOUTH WIHDSOR EQ UIPIliHT CO.
8# SULLIVAN AVENUE. SOUTH WINDSOR, CONN. • 28D-3406 

__ , a e e U O N o r R A Y

BRINGINTHISCOUPONANDGETYOURDEAL

V--.
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Zitser Says Input IJmited

Christmas Is Coming
A fifty-foot blue spruce, donated by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jewett, of 

So. Portland, Maine, moves down Congress St. in Portland on the way 
to its place of honor in Monument Square. The tree will stand in place, 
but not be lighted until the day after Thanksgiving. (UPl photo)

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Connecticut’s consumer 
counsel doesn’t believe 
he’s been allowed to defend 
the public interest in the 
co n tro v e rs ia l plan to 
c h a rg e  te lep h o n e  
customers for directory 
assistance calls.

B a rry  Z its e r  sa id  
"procedural errors" by the 
Public Utility Control 
Authority have limited his 
role in the proceedings on 
the Southern New England 
Telephone Co.’s request to 
charge 20 cents for direc
tory assistance calls.

The first five calls each 
month would be free. 
Exempt Irom the charge 
would be the handicapped, 
pay phones, hospitals and 
hotels.

Zitser said Tuesday the 
agency's refusal to grant 
him party status to oppose 
the I request by the com
pany "was an attempt to 
silence the consumer and 
deprive him of his rights."

The five-member com
mission is deliberating 
whether to approve the 
request and must come up 
with a decision by next 
Monday.

The five commissioners 
met all day Monday but 
ma d e  no dec i s i on ,  
Tuesday's deliberations 
we r e  s t a l l e d  and 
r e s c h e d u l e d  for 
Wednesday due to the il
lness of Commissioner

David Harrigan.
Zitser said the com- 

rnission’s decision to grant 
him only intervenor status, 
limited his pursuit of the 

T'ompany’s testimony “to 
the whim of the com
missioners."

The phone company’s 
claims as to how much 
money will be saved and 
passed on to customers by 
the reduction of directory 
assistance calls has been 
c h a l l e n g e d  by Co m
missioners Paul Weiner 
and Thomas Standish.

Mrs.  Mi r i a m
Butterworth. the PUCA 
c h a i r m a n ,  sa i d  the 
difference between full 
party and intervenor status 
was only a technical one 
and the PUCA decision was 
based "on our own rules of 
practice.”

Mrs, Butterworth said 
she met earlier in the day 
with Gov. Ella Grasso to 
discuss "internal matters" 
of the  PUCA.  Mrs.  
Butterworth said Zitser 
has tried to make her look 
like an "enemy" of the 
consumer and "he has built 
that up as a personal 
matter."

Commissioners Harrigan 
and Standish stepped into 
the case on Monday after 
Mrs. Butterworth, Weiner 
and McCann could not 
reach a unanimous vote on 
the case.

The other two members

were then called in under 
commission rules to reach 
a majority vote.

Harrigan and Standish 
said they had not read all

of the 2,700 pages of 
testimony and evidence in 
the case but felt they had 
read enough to argue the 
merits of the case.

Zitser said, "It is in
valuable for the PUCA to 
read the entire record to 
protect the interests of the 
consumer."

AFTER THANKSGIVING
SALE

• BOVr, QIRLr, MEN’S 
UOIES SWEATENS

• LADIES' SPORTSWEAR 
AND COORDINATES

• MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
• MEN'S CORDUROY SHIRTS
• AND MOREII

215 E. MAIN 8T. 
ROCKVILLE  

CT.

408 NEW  
BRITAIN AVE. 

HARTFORD 
CT.

NOV. 24th, 25th,,VEnT.TEM.HOU«STOBe

(No ExchP**®"* ’̂

MAY

15% OFF
F.8.D.

PLUS
AN ADDED 
19% OFF 

OURINfi THE 
SALEI

I,-, B t t u r  Thon  
Buyin* ______ _

VISA- I ROOSEVELT 
MILLS

HOURS
FRIDAY
9:30-9:00

SATURDAY
9:30-6M
SUNDAY

12-9

Inflation Fight 
Will Be Lengthy

HARTFORD (UPI) — Federal Reserve Board Chair
man G. William Miller says Americans face “a long 
war" against inflation, but says there is "no prospect" of 
a depression being triggered by the Carter ad
ministration’s efforts to stop the decline of the dollar.

Other Carter administration officials have recently 
suggested the United States could suffer a severe reces- 

: Sion, and possibly a depression, if businesses and labor 
leaders refuse to heed President Carter s voluntary 
inflation-fighting program.

But Miller said Tuesday the depression talk was un
founded.

"There’s no prospect tor a depression, ' Miller told a 
news conference at the 163rd annual meeting of the 
Connecticut Business and Industry Association.

At the same time, he said it may take five to seven 
years to "wring out" the inflation Americans have been 
accustomed to.

"We should be prepared, therefore, for a long war, "
. said the former corporate executive who graduated from 

the Coast Guard Academy in New London.
"We must show our will and determination over a long 

period of time il*we are to overcome this disease.'' Miller 
added.

Miller said there’s a chance Carter’s voluntary wage 
and price guidelines could adversely affect the nation's 
unemployment rate, which has dropped substantially 
over the past year.

"There’s a risk the unemployment rate could drift up to 
6 or 6*2 percent, ” he said. "But 1 don’t see it as being a 
real threat to these policies that are so necessary to 

; wring out inflation."
■ The Fed chairman said Americans will have to make 
, sacrifices like cutting down on their energy consumption 
; and accepting smaller pay hikes, if they want to beat in

flation.
The government must also take action to cut deficit 

spending, reduce oil imports and buoy the sagging U.S. 
dollar abroad, he said.

"The only way for everyone to achieve gains in society 
is for everyone to be willing to be constrained, ” Miller 
said.

Worker productivity and capital investment will also 
have to improve if the anti-inflation battle is to be won, 
Miller add^.

The Fed chairman said he is convinced Carter’s plan 
can work over the long haul, but he said it will take time 
for the effects of the program to show up.

Miller did not say what the nation should try if the 
president’s plan fails, but opposed mandatory wage and 
price controls.

"I can tell you mandatory controls do not work, ” he 
said.

caU
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CALL IN YOUR HOLIDAY 
PIE ORDER TODAY

8 7 2 -8 2 4 6
•  APPLE $3.75 •COCONUT CUSTARD $3.75 
•PUNPKM $3.85 •BANANA CREME $3.55 

•  MMEMEAT $ 4 i0  •CHOCOUTE CREME $3.75
SALS IN THE VERNON CIRCU

OPEN THANKSQIVIN9 FOR PIE PICKUP 
8:30 to 11:00 AM.

I The Orpqmai H o n i i ' T h e  

! Engs Toasi Coi',.,.

Baumert*s Anti-Inflation Sale 
with Savings So Great 

Even the President would he Happy!

C-161 Twin Automatic
■ 16-horsepower twin 

cylinder engine
■ Automatic transmission
■ Hydraulic attachment lift
■ Tach-A-Matic* hitch system
■ Optional 36", 42" and 48" 

mowers available
■ Tills, moves snow and more

Now on Sale
• 2 , 9 9 ^ 0 0

C-161 Twin 8-spead
• 16-horsepower twin 

cylinder engine
■ 8-speed transmission
■ Attachment lift
■ Tach-A-Matic® hitch system
■ Optional 36", 42" and 48" 

mowers available
■ Tills, moves snow and more

Now on Sale
• 2 ,6 9 5 "

Receive Absolutely FREE From Baumert Sales and 
Wheel Horse A ll of these Pine Options with the Purchase 

*""*• of either of the above tractors • »

42” SNOW BLOWER 
1-Set 12” REAR WHEEL WEIGHTS 

1-Set 23x850x12 'HRE CHAINS

$ 4 7 0 0 0

$ 0 3 0 0

$3300

0 0  t o t a l VALUE

Yours Absolutely FREE
.Plus—

BAUMERT SALES not only SAVES you money, with out compromising 

quality but plso has the best service program available in New England

S FREE 1 Year Warranty Parts & Labor •  FREE Pick-up & Delivery for Warranty Repairs 
k FREE Set-up & Delivery on all units •  FREE Home Service for Warranty Repairs

•  FIRST IN SALES •  SERVICE •  PARTS ________

nn 8766
fcHNON P L A M  n o il to Vertion Paint

The

S A L B 5
<3 - ' -  ' - q ,

0 9 n  U A D I  C A U C IIIIE  U A R T P O R R920 MAPLE AVENUE HARTFORD
M o n . - F r i .  8 a .m . to  5 :30  p .m .

Sa t. 8 a . m . to  12 n o o n

525-8636
SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS

People
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Two Coventry Employees 
Considered Outstanding

COVENTRY — Town Manager 
Frank Connolly has informed the 
Town Council that he has selected 
G regory  P ad ick  and R icha rd  
M a cL a ch la n  as o u ts ta n d in g  
employees for the months of October 
and November. The manager es
tablished the monthly recognition 
program this fall.

Padick has been town planner 
since 1976. when he replaced Connol
ly , who was prom oted to the 
m anager position . Padick had 
worked as assistant planner in 
Cheshire before his appointment.

■‘Padick has worked on a variety of 
projects for the Planning and Zoning 
office, the Town Council, and the 
town manager," Connolly said. "H is 
work has consistently been on a top 
professional level."

The planner recently completed

work on a master plan of develop
ment for Coventry in conjunction 
with the Planning and Zoning Com
mission. The plan received little  resi
dent opposition at a recent public 
hearing and is under final revision at 
the present time.

"The plan has been under way for 
at least five years," Connolly told the 

,>council. "Despite the daily pressures 
and crises of the normal Planning 
and Zoning Commission's activities, 
Padick was able to review and 
develop a plan that help to meet the 
many con flic ting  opinions and 
positions of the town's residents."

MacLachlan has been employed by 
the town since 1969 and is currently a 
heavy equipment operator. "Recent
ly the town undertook a major 
drainage project in conjunction with

F em a le  E scap ee  S o u g h t
WESTBROOK (U P l) -  Police con

tinued to search today for a 24-year- 
old female prison escapee who stole 
a female guard's car on Interstate 95 
after locking her in the trunk.

State Police said Migdalia Rivera, 
incarcerated at the Niantic Correc
tion a l Center fo r Women fo r 
manslaughter, was last seen at about 
1 p.m. Tuesday heading north on Rt. 
1 ^  in Westbrook.

Miss Rivera, of Stamford, was

returning from an eye doctor s ap
pointment in Old Saybrook with four 
other women in a state car when she 
told the guard to pull the vehicle to 
the side of the highway, authorities 
said.

State Police said the fugitive 
threatened the guard with a knife 
which was never shown. She then 
offered the other inmates the oppor
tunity to flee but they declined, 
authorities said.

N orth  C arolina  
D r in k in g  A gain

the Soil Conservation Service on 
Merrow Road," Connolly stated. 
"This project, approved by the coun
cil a little  over two years ago, in
volved the installation of a catch 
basin device and heavy piping down a 
deep bank which eventually drains 
into the Willimantic R iver."

MacLachlan has been commended 
tor his work by both the property 
owner and the Soil Conservation Ser
vice.

In other business Connolly asked 
the council to approve a motion 
transferring $572 from the contingen
cy account to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission to correct an 
error made in the budget on the base 
salary of Zoning Agent Ernest 
Wheeler.

"When the current fiscal year 
budget was being prepared. " the 
manager explained, "the salary used 
for the zoning agent was inserted at 
tne $8,263 level instead of being 
adjusted to an $8,800 base for 30 
hours per week tor 12 months. " 
Wheeler had a 25-hour-per-week 
schedule last year, which was in
creased to 30 hours this year.

Connolly also reported that $1,694.- 
761 in taxes had been collected on the 
Grand List between July 1 and Sept. 
30 and that more problems than usual 
were encountered because the m ill 
rate was set so late. The rate was set 
in the summer instead of in the spring 
because the council's  proposed 
budget was rejected in two referen- 
dums.

Crowning Appointments

/  ",
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Shirts Made to M ^ e  Him Look His Best
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For His Outdoor Comfort

CHARLOTTE. N C. 
(UPI) — A waitress at the 
Open Kitchen took Dick 
Davidson's lunch order 
Tuesday and asked. “ Do 
you want a drink?"

“ I couldn’t believe it ,"  
Davidson sm ile d . “ I 
thought I would never hear 
those words."

Davidson and thousands 
o f o th e r  C h a r lo t te  
residents sipped the first 
mixed drinks sold legally 
in North Carolina in 70 
years. “ This is the greatest 
thing that ever happened to 
Charlotte." Terry Farmer 
said.

Restaurants and some 
p r iv a te  c lubs across 
Mecklenburg County did a 
booming business on the 
first day of mixed drink 
sales in the state since 
1908. Most restaurants 
offered drinks ranging in 
price from $1.25 to $2.50.

Steve Kokenes, owner of 
the Open Kitchen, said he 
decided to offer nickel 
drinks, as long as his five 
cases of liquor held out, to 
mark the occasion.

"We're having a sip-off,”  
he t o l d  r e p o r t e r s .  
"Everybody can bring a 
quarter and get stupid 
drunk."

“ Don't you think after 70 
years we ought to give 
s o m e th in g  a w a y ? ”  
Kokenes asked. “ I wanted 
to make it  a penny, but that 
is too cheap-looking. So we 
made it  a nickel.”

Sen. Craig Lawing, D-

Mecklenburg, and B ill 
Veeder. president of the 
G r e a t e r  C h a r l o t t e  
Chamber of Commerce, 
bought the first drinks sold 
at the Radisson Plaza 
Hotel late Tuesday after
noon.

"This is a momentous 
occasion," Veeder said. 
“ It puts the frosting on the 
cake. We hope we gpt con
tinued interest in Charlotte 
and this area."

Lawing, who helped push 
the liq u o r le g is la tio n  
t h r o u g h  the Genera l  
Assem bly, said m ixed 
drinks “ w ill be a great 
boost to the economy.

F ive areas in North 
Carolina have approved 
mixed drink sales, but 
Charlotte was the firs t 
area to serve drinks.

The Rev. Coy Privette, 
associate director of the 
Christian Action League of 
North Carolina who op
posed passage of the 
referendum in Mecklen
burg County, said, “ I t  is a 
sad day for North Carolina 
that we have allowed the 
profiteers to convince us 
that the merchandising of 
liquor is the key to a 
sociable, sophisticated 
society."
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No matter what his penchant, Connecticut's largest specialty shop 

fo r men can satisfy your gift giving need. 

Wish him a Merry Christmas with a gift that shows him how 

you fee! about him, from  DeGemmis.

© eC ^ m m is
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Holiday Hours Beginning Not. 30th Mon, thru FrL 9:30 to 9; Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

All through the house
we’ve got a great selection of things 
to make your home the most festive 
ever for the holidays. Traditional and 
early American furniture, Indcildual 
pieces to begin a new tradition, 
upholstered furniture to go with any 
decor. Let your Christmas begin with 
Marlborough Countury Barn
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See the widest area selection 
o f h an dc ra fte d  e a r ly  
A m erican fu rn itu re  by 
master craftsm an V on 
Hohen and Dimes. Dining 
room furniture, occassional 
pieces, bedroom furniture, 
all delightfu lly different 
and hand finished 
warm glow
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Dentists 
Honored 
For Site
MANCHESTER — The Greater 

Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
has announced that the November 
1978 City Beautification Award has 
been presented to the Hockanum 
Valley Associates on Tolland Turn
pike.

The new building, staffed and 
owned by Dr. Joseph Shinn, Dr. 
Richard Freiheit, Dr. Michael Good
man, and Dr. Winfield Danielson Jr., 
represents the most modern design 
available in dental facilities.

Set back in an attractive setting 
surrounded by woods and open field, 
the site was selected after surveys 
indicated the proximity to Interstate 
Route 86 would allow easy access for 
the  p o p u l a t i o n  c e n t e r e d  in 
Manchester, Vernon, South Windsor 
and East Hartford. The building 
itself was designed with the concept 
of complete patient care in one facili
ty and was the result of complete in
volvement by the doctors and 
architect Frank Steinz of New York 
City.

In announcing its award, the En
vironment and Beautification Com- 
m ittM  made special note of the 
positive impact the facility w ill have 
on the growing Tolland Turnpike 
area.

The exterior design and the use of 
building materials that blend well 
with the natural setting make the 
new facility a welcome addition to 
Manchester, the Chamber Com
mittee said.

The Greater Manchester Chamber 
of Commerce Environment and 
Beautification Committee regularly 
presents City Beautification Awards 
to businesses and buildings that 
demonstrates a commitment to 
p reserv ing  and im p rov in g  the 
appearance and quality of life in 
Manchester.
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Panel Sets Wetlands Rules
BOLTON — The Conservation 

Commission has completed a set of 
inland wetland regulations fo r 
Bolton. The regulations have been 
sent to the Department of En
vironmental Protection for approval.

Marla Palshaw, DEP hearing of
ficer. recommended the map of 
designated inland wetlands and 
water courses in Bolton be adopted.

The map was presented at public 
hearings in February and September. 
F o u t h a ll  D i n n e r  

The Bol ton m idge t  f oo tba l l  
program dinner w ill be Dec. 5 at 6 
p.m. at Fiano's Restaurant.

Reservations are required. Reser
vations for the A and B team players 
may be made by calling Pam Kalkus 
at 646-6841 or Vicki Balch at 643-4029.

Reservations for C team players may 
be made by calling Lore Fiano at 646- 
4551.

A ll cheerleaders should call their 
respective coaches for reservations. 
U h r u r y  V o lu n te e r s

The ^ a r d  of Library Directors 
plans to recognize the efforts of 
many volunteers who work regularly 
at Bentley Memorial L ibrary in May.

The volunteer program is coor- 
dinated by Nancy Silverstein.

The board w ill have a special 
meeting Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. at the 
library to discuss its goals.
( .l u h  To  (.lu m pe le  
, Members of the Bolton Woman's 

Club w ill participate in the D istrict 11 
competition April 10.

The competition is for amateurs 
and categories include jewelry, 
photography, ceramics, ecology 
boxes,  decoupage,  we av in g ,  
decorative eggs, flowers, quilting, 
c r e a t i v e  m a t e r i a l ,  t o l e  and 
decorative painting, original art and 
sewing.

For more information call Sally 
Barr, arts committee chairman, 643- 
5994.
B u ild in g  IV r iii iiN

Calvin Hutchinson, building inspec
tor, issued the following permits in 
October: 10 building (four new 
houses and six other); two plumbing, 
three heating, four electrical, six 
septit tanks, seven wells, and 10 cer
tificates of occupancy.

SNET Advises Rham  
To Get New Phones

Drs. Joseph E. Shinn and Richard J. Freiheit, dentists in the 
Hockanum Valley Associates, 452 Tolland Turnpike, accept the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce city beautifica
tion award from Mrs. Walter Frederickson, member of the 
Chamber’s Environment and Beautification Committee. The 

other two dentists in the association are Dr. Michael Goodman 
and Dr. Winfield Danielson Jr. (Herald photo by Pinto)

HEBR O N — Rober t  
McMann, a representative 
o f the Southern New 
England Telephone Co. has 
recommended to the Rham 
Junior High Building Com
mittee that it buy a new 
telephone system for the 
proposed new school.

The system would in
clude fou r com m ercial 
lines, and depending upon 
the  p r i c e ,  15 o r  18 
telephones. He also said 
that prepayment could 
r e d u c e  the  m o n t h l y  
charge.

The c o m m i t t e e  
members, after some dis
cussion, decided that they 
should seek other vendors 
for the service.

During discussion con
cerning the proposed in
surance coverage required 
fo r the p ro ject, Bruce 
Gallant, chairman, said 
that before submission of 
the package to the state for 
approval, the committee

must submit a form for in
surance.

The insurance is paid for 
by the contractor. Some of 
the coverages required in
clude workmen’s compen 
sation, public lia b ility ,  
p r o p e r t y  co v e r a g e ,  
automobile, performance 
bond, bid bond, and pay
ment bond and general.

The commi t tee  ten
tatively scheduled its next 
meeting for Nov, 27 at 7:30 
p.m. with a meeting of the 
Regional 8 Board of Educa
tion to follow at 8 p.m.

BICYCLES
NEW  USED

i # CARPET
HARVEST

ALL FIRST QUALITY!

S A LES  ^ " R E P A I R S  
Rout* 83 - 1 Mila North 

of Vernon CIrcIa 
872-3199 .

ALL CARPETS SUBJECT TO PRIOR S A U
-------CARPET REMNANTS-----------

SIZE COLOR/DESCRIPTION
12x20.00 Willow tweed plush 
12x 7.00 Avocado sculptured loop 
12x 8.04 Gold sculptured loop 
12x15.04 Spanish orange saxony 
12x 9.00 Bronze textured loop 
12x17.07 Redblack tweed artificial turf 
12x10.06 Sandstone level loop 
12x 9.00 Red plaid print plush 
15x12.10 Blue tweed level loop 
12x10.07 Avocado sculptured loop 
12x 9.00 Sky blue velvet plush 
12x 9.02 Qold/brown patchwork splush 
12x 9.11 Red/Brown hl-lo loop 
12x10.00 Twilight pink velvet plush 
12x 8.06 Spring moss shag 
12x 8.00 Green spright splush 
12x 9.05 Greentones hl-lo shag 
12x 9.07 Bronze velvet plush 
12x 9.07 Spring moss shag 
12x11.07 Orange spice level loop 
12x11.10 Belgetones hl-lo shag 
12x13.03 Red/black tweed level loop 
12x10.00 Sangria hl-lo shag 
12x 9.04 Jade mist soft saxony 
12x10.05 Camel twist 
15x11.00 Avocado sculptured loop 
12x 9.08 Mushroom tone on tons saxony 
12x10.07 Pineapple splush 
12x11.10 Bronze velvet plush 
12x 9.00 Silver grey splush 
12x11.11 Blue textured loop 
12x10.00 Aztec gold shag 
12x22.00 Green print twist 
12x10.00 Bright Autumn shag 
12x18.06 Goldenrod splush 
12x 9.00 Avocado soft saxony 
12x15.00 Avocado sculptured loop

REG. NOW SIZE COLOR/DESCRIPTION REG. NOW

254 188 12x12.07 Putty saxony plush 268 16 7
70 38 12x10.06 Shadow blue saxony 177 94
89 38 12x13.00 Gun metal sculptured saxony 260 173

233 189 12x11.00 Gold tone on tone saxony 162 99
121 60 12x11.02 Avocado short shag 142 06
149 81 12x 9.00 Burgundy saxony plush 144 96
105 63 12x11.02 Almond shell saxony plush 142 97
168 08 12x14.05 Red/brown hl-lo loop 165 97
300 160 12x11.05 Rust saxony plush 145 99
111 68 12x11.05 Avocado saxony plush 153 99
140 68 12x14.10 Brown textured loop 216 99
135 73 12x10.00 Slate textured saxony 187 99
113 73 12x10.00 Sunshine yellow soft saxony 209 00
152 73 12x 9.00 Olive mist tone on tone saxony 150 90
122 74 12x10.07 Ruby red hl-lo loop 210 90
199 74 12x26.00 Gold sculptured loop 260 1 7 4
164 78 12x10.00 Grape green saxony 159 106
115 78 12x16.02 Orange/red hl-lo shag 238 108
115 7 7 12x13.06 Highland green hl-lo shag 180 108
171 78 12x14.03 Harvest time hl-lo shag 171 113
148 79 12x22.00 Moss green velvet plush 250 1 1 7
213 79 12x11.01 Royal blue saxony 178 1 1 7
147 78 12x20.00 Avocado sculptured loop 200 120
211 61 12x15.00 Ruby red sculptured loop 260 120
153’ 83 12x20.00 Shadow blue saxony 267 178
138 83 12x17.00 Sandalwood velvet plush 220 124
155 88 12x11.09 Redwood saxony plush 188 128
142 88 12x 9.08 Putty saxony plush 203 126
249 88 12x 9.08 Suede saxony plush 207 128
200 88 12x13.03 Zinnia textured saxony 212 132
160 88 11x10.00 Totfee soft saxony 220 134
168 88 12x21.05 Red/black textured loop 287 138
440 169 12x15,10 Rusty gold saxony 211 13 7
166 88 12x13.10 Burgundy saxony plush 222 14 7
250 16 7 12x18.00 Sand beige splush 257 14 7
204 80 12x20.02 Frosted bejge short shag 241 148
150 90 12x16.06 Sangria hl-lo shag 264 199

INSTALLATION
® ^  ^  ® IN MOST CASES

TEXTURED SAXONY100% NYLON 10 SUOTU EARTHTONES
DISCONTINUEDSAMPLES

ALL COLORS

{q S/|99

M-LO SHAGS' 100%lin.MM UEXCITMC«.ai$ 
"” ■*’ ■** NOW*6**savD.

OUTDOOR CARPETS
A R T I F I C I A L  T U R F  ( Q R A 8 8 )

oven 1.000 8Q. YDS. IN SOLIDS, fW H D S  and STRIPES

* 2 .2 9

CONGOLOIM
SELECTED STOCK ON SALE THESE 3 DAYS

»3s» to

COME EARLY 
FREE COFFEE

■ ■ ■
n  om WAREHOUSE ON RT. 5, SOUTH WINDSOR

1390 JOHN FITCH BLVD. (RT.5) 
SOUTH WINDS0R«289-4305
STORE HOURS: MON-FRI. 8-9 SAT. 19-6

OALENE
FLOORING
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EUREKA

(B m a m M I
All-metal V>b'a-Gfoomer II 
m assage s carpeting ai

20 N

only 7 9

Waking m m ia lj 'i ' watt-'- 
in carpets This action 
loosens deep gn i ij i 
brushes lo whisk oul

..w id e , bright head
light helps discover 
dirt In darkest 
corners.

•.Exclusive 6-posltlon 
dial control is easy 

'  kto reach, adjusts 
V  front end of cleaner 

for best overall 
aierformance.

Moaei
1458

EU R EK A  P9W ER T EA M

A MOTOR 
HERE

c

ANOTHER 
MOTOR HERE

f m )
O F F  y

* 1 8 9 ” MODEL 1279

Eureka Deluxe Power 
Team with 2 motor power
• Powerful upright carpet cleaning action with 

canister versatility.
•  Roto-Matic* powerhead with motorized Vibra- 

Groomer* beater bar brush roll thoroughly 
deep-cleans carpet like an upright.

• Brilliant headlight and cleaning tools Included.
• Roto-MatIc* Powerhead with all-metal 

Vibra-Groomeif

OinnAmerimiio

M A R L O
“F In t For EveryllikiK Stooe 1911!”

! DOWNTOWN MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER 
Open 6 Days — IlHirsday Nights t ill 9
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Don Moonev

June Good

Dr, John M. Puskas

David C. Davis

Join$ Realty Staff
EAST HARTFORD — Don Mooney has recently joined 

the staff of Pasek Real Estate Consultants Inc. of East 
Hartford.

Mooney is a graduate of Rockville High School and 
Eastern Connecticut State College. He has worked in the 
East Hartford area for the past eight years.

A recent graduate of the Real Estate Principals and 
Practice course at Manchester Community College, 
Mooney has also taken seminars on various aspects of 
real estate investment.

Awarded GRI Title
EAST HARTFORD — June Good, sales manager of 

Pasek Real Estate Consultant^ Inc., recently completed 
her final course of the three-course, 90-hour program 
which qualifies her for the nationally recognized 
Graduate Realtors Institute (GRI) designation. The 
courses are designed to help Realtors and Realtor 
associates who already have mastered the fundamentals 
of the real estate business by providing comprehensive 
professional training in a broad range of subjects.

The Connecticut Association of Realtors awards the 
GRI designation under the authority of the education 
committee of National Association of Realtors. There 
are approximately 25,(X)0 real estate licenses in Connec
ticut. An estimated 1,300 of these have earned the GRI 
designation.

Mrs. Good lives at 398 Oak St., East Hartford, with her 
husband Brendon and their sons, Brian, Gary and Shane. 
(Nassiff photo)

Opens His Office
GLASTONBURY —Dr. John M. Puskas has opened his 

office for practice of medicine at 131 New London Turn
pike. He specializes in ear, nose and throat and facial 
plastic surgery.

Dr. Puskas received a bachelor's degree from the 
University of Illinois in 1969 and received his medical 
degree from the University of Missouri in 1972.

In 1972-73, he served a rotating internship at Hartford 
Hospital. In 1973-74 he was a surgical resident at St. Fran
cis Hospital, Hartford. From 1974-77 he served a residen
cy in otorhinolaryngology at the New York Eye and Ear 
Infirmary, New York City.

From July 1977 to September 1978 he was a staff physi
cian in the ear, nose and throat department of Kaiser 
Permanente Physicians & Surgeons, Portland, Ore.

Dr. Puskas and his wife Joan have one son, Jonathan, 
and live on Bell Street in Glastonbury.

Assistant Secretary
HARTFORD — David C. Davis of Manchester has been 

appointed assistant secretary in the personnel- 
administration department at the Travelers Insurance 
Cos.

Davis joined the companies in 1964 as a field assistant 
at Buffalo, N.Y., and two years later was named special 

i assistant. In 1967 he was transferred to Dallas, Texas, as 
administrative assistant and early in 1970 was named 
assistant manager at Detroit, Mich. Later that year he 
was appointed resident manager at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
and in 1973 was promoted to manager at Providence, R.I.

A native of Jamestown, N.Y., Davis is a graduate of the 
University of Missouri. He resides at 133 Downey Drive.

Firm Promotes Two
MANCHESTER — LaBonne Travel at 67 E. Center St. 

has announced the promotions of Barbara Cox to vice 
president and general manager and Constance Roberts to 
vice president.

LaBonne Travel started operations in 1971 as a two- 
person office. It now employs a staff of eight experienced 
travel agents serving the public with airline tickets 
covering personal and business, domestic and inter
national. The firm also provides charters, tours, railroad 
travel, hotel and car reservations with all services free to 
the traveler.

Mott’s Sets Stock Dividend
EAST HARTFORD -  The board of 

directors of Mott’s (ShopRite) Super
markets has declared a 10 percent stock 
dividend for the second successive year. It 
also maintained its 4 cents-per-share 
quarterly cash dividend.

Joseph P. Mott, chairman, said the 
board s action was a reaffirmation of its 
confidence in the company's growth as 
well as in the prospects for increased per 
share earnings.

"We look forward with optimism to the 
success of our operations for 1979, " he 
said. The stock dividend will be paid 
March 1, 1979, on all outstanding shares 
including the additional shares provided 
by the 10 percent stock dividend.

The previous 10 percent stock dividend 
was declared on March 13, 1978.

On Nov. 1, Mott’s reported record ear
nings for the third quarter and nine 
months. Net profit for the quarter ended 
Sept. 30,1978, rose 153 percent to $745,469, 
or 57 cents per share, from $294,624, or 23

cents per share, a year earlier. Sales were 
$53.3 million as compared with $40.4 
million. For the nine months, net earnings 
rose 94.6 percent to $1,836,742, or $1.41 per 
share, from $943,920, or 73 cents per 
share. Sales amounted to $154.6 million, as 
compared with $125.3 million.

Milestones for 1978 were successful 
opening of a 52,000-square-foot combina
tion food and drug store in Waterbury in 
mid-March which contributed to the com
pany's record sales volume for the past 
nine months, and the more recent 
successful opening of the company’s 23rd 
ShopRite Supermarket in Bloomfield.

Mott said a lease had been signed for 
the company’s 24th Shop Rite store which 
will be opened in the first half of 1979. It 
will be located in Torrington, adjoining a 
K-Mart department store.

Laser Writing
L a s e r  b e a m s  “ w r i t i n g ”  on 

microfilm, called laser imaging, 'are 
monitored in a Kodak test lab at Rochester, 
N.Y. The laser system is an integral part of 
the company’s new Komstar data processing 
equipment that prints computer information 
on dry, heat-processed microfilm in virtually 
a one-step operation. The film image is 
developed in about five seconds. (UPI photo)
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Footwear Council Says 
Show Prices Will Rise

NEW YORK (UPI) — Leather shoes 
soon will go up $2 to $8 a pair unless 
Congress restricts exports of hides, the 
Footwear Council warns.

It is unusual to hear agitation for such 
an export curb on a raw commodity in a 
highly industrialized country such as the 
United States. It is much more common in 
the underdeveloped lands where the 
governments seek constantly to reduce 
exports in order to build new home in
dustries to make finished products from 
the raw commodities.

Harold G essner, d irec to r of the 
Footwear Council, said it Was just such 
restrictions put on hide exports in Argen
tina and Brazil some years ago that 
caused a worldwide surge in the demand 
for American hides.

In consequence, although the United 
States produces only one-seventh of the 
free enterprise world's cattle hides, it 
supplies 75 percent of those freely on the 
international market.

The Footwear Council wants to cut 
exports by half a million hides a year and 
make these available to American 
tanners. Japan and Korea are the coun
tries that buy the biggest share of 
American hides and bid up the prices, 
Gessner said.

Gessner said an. increase of $2 to $8 a 
pair in leather shoe prices could cost 
American consumers $500 million. He said 
this is true even though the leather con
tent in pair of men’s shoes retailing at $40 
presently costs the manufacturer only $3.

Hide prices already have gone up 57 per
cent this year and Gessner said the in
crease for the whole year may be as much 
as 107 percent.

The Footwear Council lost a similar 
light to curb hide exports five years ago, 
Gessner said, because of opposition from 
western cattlemen.

Curiously, Gessner said, Japan does not 
make shoes out of the American hides it 
buys. "Japan has no significant leather 
shoe industry. What the Japanese do is tan 
the hides more cheaply than can be done 
in the United States, then sell the leather 
in Italy and other countries that make 
finished leather products."

Foreign hide purchases are not the sole 
cause of the high prices that have hit 
American tanners and shoe producers. 
Cattle slaughter was down 3 percent in the 
first half of 1978 and that's a big drop for a 
country the size of the United States.

The value of the domestic leather yield 
in 1977 was $7 billion and $5 billion of that 
went into shoes.

The depressed dollar this year en
couraged foreign buyers to take more 
American hides and run prices up. 
Gessner said that helped put an ’’unfair 
competitive squeeze" on both the 
American tanner and shoe manufacturer 
who must pay higher wages than foreign 
producers.

American tanners managed to buy only 
39 percent of the domestic hides produced 
and sold in the first eight months of this 
year, Gessner said. Japan and Korea got 
53 percent between them.

F. A. Meister, president of the American 
Footwear Industries Association, also is 
urging President Carter to try to persuade 
Argentina and Brazil to export at least 
175,000 more hides a year to relieve inter
national pressure on U.S. supplies.

The association has been trying to get 
an international agreement from a hide 
producing countries to take measures to 
increase the available hides by one to two 
million a year. Meister said Argentina and 
Brazil have not shown interest but 
Australia, New Zealand, Spain and other 
cattle raising countries have a co
operative attitude.

W in e  Im p o rts  lip
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Italy has increased its wine 
exports to the United 
States by 53 percent in the 
first-half of 1978, according 
to an announcement by Dr. 
Lucio Caputo. Italian  
Trade Commission head in 
New York.

In the first six months of 
1978, Italian wines ac
counted for 48.6 percent of 
a l l  im p o r te d  w ine 
shipments to the United 
States and were greater 
than the French, German 
and Portuguese combined.

What’s up in auto deaths?
The U nited States has one o f the lowest auto fa ta lity 

rates among w estern industria lized nations, says a new 
report from the M otor V eh ic le  M anufacturers Association. 
The U.S. ra le stood at 3.3 deaths pe r thousand in 1977 a 
40 percent reduction  from  one decade ago.

Here are the death rates o f 10 o the r Industria lized 
nations:

Australia 5.1Balghim 12.1
Canada 5.5
Franca 15.1
Qannany ’ 1.4
Italy 7.1
Japan 5.0
Nathartanda 1.1
Norway 4.4
Britain 4.5

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CLOSED THANKS0IVIN8 DAY
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PUCE
FOR

RESULIS
that's how the Clasiifisd section o f your 
n e w s p ^ r should be described. Classified 
ads bring people w ith something to  offer 
together w ith  people who have a need 
and are actively searching to f ill that need. 
I t  happens evaiy day. Buyers and sailers 
use the Classified ^ s  as their place for 
fast nsults!
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ISew Member of Chamber
Ralph Sullivan and Michael G. Vassallo 

stand inside the decorated window of their 
store, M&R Major Appliance Parts Inc. at 
652 Center St. The company, which offers 
parts and service on most major brands, is a 
new Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce member. Vassallo serves as 
president of the company and Sullivan is vice 
president. (Herald photo by Strempfer)

On Advisory Panel
MANCHESTER — Richard S. Lawrence, vice presi

dent of The Lawrence Associates, 571 Porter St., has been 
selected to serve on a national Advisory Panel on 
Simplified Manual Energy Calculation,

The purpose of the committee is to review the state-of- 
the-art information and establish evaluation criteria for 
manual energy calculation procedures which can be used 
by small architectural and engineering firms.

Lawrence's appointment to the Advisory Panel was a 
result of his participation in this past spring's research 
project that involved the theoretical redesign of the 
Regional Occupational Training Center for purposes of 
energy conservation.

Completes Course
MANCHESTER -  Alan J. Goldberg, 165 L. Tudor 

Lane, local representative for Mutual of Omaha and 
United of Omaha, has recently completed an insurance 
course offered at the National Sales Training Center in 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

The course encompasses professional preparation in 
presenting innovations in health insurance benefits and 
services.

Goldberg is associated with the William Cooney Divi
sion Office, Wethersfield.

New Phones Offered
Three new telephone designs have been introduced by 

Southern New England Telephone in time for the Christ
mas season.

The first offering is a phone in the shape of ‘‘Snoopy,” 
the most famous dog in the world. The new ’’Snoopy” 
telephone is the second character telephone introduced 
by the company, joining the “Mickey Mouse” telephone 
introduced last year.

"The other two new telephones are the “Noteworthy," 
which includes an interchangeable magnetic blackboard 
and the “Telstar,” manufactured of see-through smoked 
acrylic and brushed chrome.

All three are available with pushbuttons or a rotary 
dial and are available at any Southern New England 
Telephone Phone Center Store.

Burns Relocates
Burns International Security Services Inc. has 

relocated its district office to 1209 John Fitch Blvd. in 
South Windsor, and Gary E. Fillio of Feeding Hills, Mass, 
has been named district manager.

Fillio began his career with Burns as a guard in 
Albany, N.Y. in 1970. He has worked his way up through 
the ranks of the company, and has held positions as 
supervisor and operations manager.

Fillio-is a graduate of Husson College in Bangor, 
Maine, with a degree in business administration. He is a 
member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Ad
ministrative Management Society, the Elks Club and the 
American Society for Industrial .^curity.

SHOWCASE TV 
, anil APPLIANCE

w s w
r ---------------- • * 

O
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COLOR Sm

HDtIDAY
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Recondit ioned end G u . i ' jn tce d

SHOWCASE TV 
and APPLIANCE, inc.

F O R M E R L Y  S N O W ’S T V  
1 /1 Union St. Rfickv i l le  

Telephone 872  9161
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Opens Office
Dr. Nicholas J. Palermo 

has announced the opening 
of his office Nov. 27 for 
family practice at 272A 
Main St. telephone 646- 
6969.

Dr. Palermo's practice 
will encompass all areas of 
family medicine including 
pediatrics, adult and ger
iatric medicine, pre- and 
post-natal obstetrics and 
minor surgery.

Dr. Palermo received his 
bachelor’s degree from 
N orw ich U n iv e rs ity , 
Northfield, Vt., and a 
master of science degree 
from Georgetown Univer
sity, Washington, D.C. 
After serving two and a 
half years in the United- 
States Army as chief of 
laboratory and electron 
microscopy services at 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, 
Dr. Palermo atteniled, and 
received  his m edical 
degree from, the College of 
Osteopathic Medicine and 
Surgery in Des Moines, 
Iowa. He completed his 
post graduate training at 
St. E lizabeth Medical 
Center and Youngstown 
O steopathic Hospital,
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Joins Chamber I
Samuel C. Hamilton, 

vice president of Eastern, 
Funding Corp., 139 E. 
C enter S t., is a new 
member of the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce.

The specialized corpora
tion assists investors in 
achieving a high yield on 
their investment capital 
through, participation in 
r e a l  e s t a t e  l i mi t e d  
partnerships.

Charles (Jack) Coniam 
is president of the com
pany.

Hamilton has served on 
the Community Advisory 
Committee, the board of 
directors of Child and 
Family Services, the board 
of directors of Eastern 
F a i r f i e l d  Count y  
Rehabilitation Center, and 
the Comprehensive Health 
Planning Committee of 
Kiwanis International. He 
lives with his wife, Sondra, 
and son at 309 Kennedy 
Road.

Cited for Service
Edward D. Taddei, GRI, president of The Barrows and 

Wallace Co. was cited for outstanding service to 
transferring Connecticut families at the 18th Annual 
Meeting of RELO — Inter-City Relocation Service held 
recently in Honolulu, Hawaii.

The Barrows and Wallace Co. received two awards 
recognizing the local real estate firm as a member of the 
“RELO Four Million Dollars Sales Club" and the "Peak 
Producers Club" for 1978.

The 1978 award is the sixth time The Barrows and 
Wallace Co. has been so honored o'" ” RELOcation 
specialist by RELO.

Dr. Nirholas J. Palermo

Youngstown, Ohio. Dr. 
Palermo had been in active 
f a mi l y  p r a c t i c e  in 
Yo u n g s t o wn  b e f o r e  
relocating to Manchester.

Dr. Palermo is married 
to the former Wendy J. 
Billings of Glastonbury and 
has two children, Tania 
and Nicholas Jr. Sam uel llu m illo n
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The Holiday- 
Fashions Are 
Waiting For 
You At The

,1T**

J  D R ^  S H O P
at P te e o d iK y  S q u o u

talcottville

MON-WED 10-5:30 
THU-FRl 10-9 
SAT. 9:30-5:30

643-9016

THE ‘A L P I N E  ‘M A U S
OF VERNON

GOBBLES UP SKI PRICES 
for Thanksgiving

the ski The most imitated 
ski intheworld.

Available exclusively in 
Eastern Connecticut at the 
ALPINE HAUS of VERNON

PERFORMANCE* DURABILITY* STABILITY

233 244 255
SAVE NOW ON SPECIAL PACKAGES

j ^ R O S S I G N O L
1978-79 MODELS

YOUR
CHOICE

$ 9 0 9 9

REG.$125to$135

•ROSSIGNOL CARRERA 
•K-2STARLITE

Save 40% on last Year’s Models

S C O T T  U ! C A “ 
SUPERLIGHT 

AND
SUPERHOTII

CUSTOM FIT 
WARM 

5 lb. Per pair ik m a
N E W  2  YEA R  W A R R A N T Y EVERY SKIER NEEDS A GOOD SWIFT BOOT

M K I & I I
M K III
MKIV
M KIV  COMP 
MKVI

$ 1 3 5 ™  $ 2 2 0
There's an OLIN ski for you!

SKI WEAR
*ROFFE
*ALPINE

DESIGNS
*WHITE

STAG
*GERRY
*SKYR
*DEM ETRE
*LIDO
*SMILEY

Choose from the 
largest selection 

in
Eastern Connecticut

BOOT SPECIAL

HEIERLING
BOOTS
NEW 1979 MODELS 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

9 Models 
Available

SAVE UP 
TO

3 0  % O F F
WE DIRECT IMPORT TO SAVE YOU$

SKI PACKAGES
STARLITE 
PACKAGE

Great Fiberglass Skis For The 
Novice To Intermediate Skier 

TYROLIA150 S Bindings * Tomic Poles 
FREE MOUNTING

Reg. values to 
$221.95 $ 1 3 9 9 5

ROSSIGNOL 
CARRERA PACKAGE
A proven Performer For Novice 

To Intermediates.
Your Choice Of

SALOMON OR TYROLIA BINDINGS. 
TOMIC Poles and Free Mounting

Save Over 
$65.00

SNOWSTARII 
PACKAGE

Foam core Intermediate to Advanced 
ski, your choice of SALOMON or 

TYROLIA Bindings. Includes TOMIC 
Poles and Free Installation

Values
To

$266.05

Starting at

$ 1 5 9 9 5

( Until
USE OUR LAYAWAY... SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ITEM

Eastern Connecticut's largest...Most complete Ski Shop

TH E

Tel.
872-8547

‘ A L P I N E  

‘ H A U S
VISA

m
VERNON

Route 30 POST RD. PLAZA, VERNON, EXIT 96 OFF i-86

24

STORE HOURS
Monday Thru Friday 

10 A.M. To 9 P.M. 
Saturday

10 A.M. To 5:30 P.M.
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Pond May Be Refilled
MANCHESTER -  Union Pond 

may be filled again soon, but only 
temporarily, Jay Giles, the town’s 
director of public works, said 
Tuesday.

Giles said he would like to refill the 
pond so the annex can be tested to see 
if it can be skated on this winter.

Union Pond recently was lowered 
to permit the state Department of 
Environmental Protection to take 
samples for testing from the pond’s 
bottom.

An odor problem developed in the 
pond area earlier this year. At least 
some of the odor was believed to be 
caused by the Town of Vernon’s

treatment plant. Sewage from the 
plant was not being completely 
treated before being placed in the 
Hockanum River, and the pond area 
had become a settling area for these 
deposits, according to reports!

Giles said recently that the 
lowering of Union Pond could result 
in a problem with the skating annex. 
He said the water in the annex might 
seep into the pond, which would be at 
a lower level.

He asked that the annex be filled 
with the help of the Eighth Utilities 
District Fire Department. Water 
would have to be pumped into the 
annex to fill it.

But, because of the low level of 
water in town, such pumping cannot 
be done now. So, Giles said ’Tuesday 
he is considering letting Union Pond 
refill.

’The pond was drained by leaving 
its drainage gates open. ’These would 
be closed, causing the river flow to 
slow and the pond to refill.

’Then, water could be pumped from 
the pond to the annex and the pond 
could be drained again, Giles said. 
Finally, the annex cpuld be tested to 
see if skating is possible.there this 
winter.

Giles said he hopes to decide soon 
about whether to take such a step.

Holiday Food Collection
More than 700 non-perishable food items 

have been collected in a schoolwide food 
drive by the fifth grade students at Keeney 
Street School for the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches to distribute to needy 
families during the holiday season. Stowing 
some of the cans of food into a truck are Lisa 
Nadeau, left, Kory Kapitke, Shelley Factora.

New Safety System 
Slated at Bradley

WINDSOR LOCKS (UPI) — A new Federal Aviation 
Administration system designed to provide greater safe
ty during take-offs will be tested at Bradley International 
Airport, starting next summer 

Connecticut ’Transportation Commissioner James F. 
Shugnie said Tuesday Bradley was chosen because its 
traffic is typical of a medium-size airport, including inter
national, national, shuttle, general aviation and military 
flights.

The new system confirms the air controller’s voice in
structions to the pilot by means of cluster lights on the 
left side of the runway, easily visile from the pilot’s side 
of the cockpit.

While awaiting takeoff ciearance, the pilot will first 
hear the instructions and then will see the pulsating green 
cluster lights confirming the clearance.

As the aircraft moves down the runway, it will break a 
microwave beam that will automatically turn off the 
cluster lights.

The new system, developed by the FAA’s System 
Research and Developnient Service, will be completely 
installed at Bradley in July 1979 with field trials to be 
conducted between then and March 1980.

If the system is successful, it wiil be instailed at air
ports around the nation starting in 1980.

Amy Lamson, Robby Neron and James 
Olson. Looking on are Mrs. Nancy Carr, left, 
executive director of MACC; Mrs. Karen. 
Nelsen, Grade 5 teacher; Charles Senteio, 
school principal; and Mrs. Pamela Hiza and 
Mrs. Aldona Roman, the other two Grade 5 
teachers, (Herald photo by Strempfer)

Kathy says:

We wHI be dosed 
Thanksgiviî  Day to 

enjoy it with our family.
HAPPY

THANKSBIVING
to  a ll o u r  f rio n d a  a n d  c u a to m a ra

FRIDAY •  SATURDAY •  SUNDAY
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SUPER SPECIAL #1
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SUPER SPECIAL §2
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SPECIAL SALE
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Golden brown roast turkey - - once 
enjoyed only at Thanksgiving - - has 
long since become the traditional

choice for this entire festive season, as 
well as family meals all year round. In 
planning your holiday food purchases.

figure one pound of turkey for each 
main meal Serving plus enough left
overs for delicious sandwiches and cas

seroles later. Fortunately, turkey, either 
large or small, is an excellent buy this 
season.

o

A Handy Guide to Selecting,
Roasting and Serving a Turkey
rlic National Turkey Federation recommends placing thawed turkey breast-up 
on rack in shallow roasting pan. Insert meat thermometer into the thickest part 
of thigh, not touching bone. Your turkey is done when thermometer reaches 
180-18.5°h .. tliick part of drumstick feels soft wh(n pressed with thumb and fore
finger protected with paper towej. or drumstick and thigh move easily.

Ready-to-Cook Approximate Cooking
Weight Time in 325“F. Oven"

6 - 8  pounds 
8 - 12 pounds 

12 - 16 pounds 
16-20 pounds

.3 to 3-1/2 hours
3- 1/2 to 4-1/2 hours
4- 1/2 to 5-1/2 hours
5- 1/2 to 6-1/4 hours

Unstuffed turkeys require about 1/2 hour less roasting time.

"Itoiistiiig times c.m only lie appro.siniate since confonnation of turkeys, accuraey of 
home ovens and degree to whieh turkey is thawed are all variables.

Turkey Gravy
Turkey giblete and neck 

7 cups water 
2 onions, peeled, halved 
2 stalks celery, haired 
2 teaspoons salt

1 hay leaf
6 tablespoons turkey pan drippings 
6 tablespoons corn starch 

1/4 cup water
3 chicken-flavored bouillon cubes

In large saucepan place turkey giblets and neck, water, onion, celery, salt and 
bay leaf. Bring to boil; cover and simmer 30 minutes or until giblets are tender. 
Drain broth; reserve. Pour pan drippings into large measuring cup. Allow to 
stand several minutes until fat separates from turkey juices. Return 6 table
spoons fat drippings to pan; discard remaining fat drippings. Add reserved giblet 
broth to turkey juices to equal 6 cups; return to roasting pan. Stir together corn 
starch and water until smooth; add to roasting pan. Add bouillon cubes. Stirring 
constantly, bring to boil over medium heat, stirring up brown bits from bottom of 
pan; boil 1 minute. If desired, chop giblets and add to gravy. .Makes 6 cups,

Cranberry Pear Relish
2 cans (16 oz. each) Bartlett 

pear halves
1/3 cup dry white trine

1 (2-inch) cinnamon stick 
1/4 teaspoon whole cloves

2 cups whole cranberries 
1/3 cup firmly packed brown

sugar

2 tablespoons com starch 
2 tablespoons water 
2 oranges, peeled, coarsely 

chopped
1/3 cup cqqnely chopped walnuts 

Orange peel twists

In 2-quarl saucepan place pears and syrup, wine, cinnamon stick and 
cloves. Bring to boil; cover and simmer 10 minutes. Remove pears, 
cinnamon and cloves. Reserve 6 pear halves, dice remainder. To juices 
remaining in saucepan add cranberries and brown sugar. Bring to boil; 
cover and simmer 15 minutes or until cranberries have popped. Stir 
together com starch and water until smooth. Add to saucepan. Stirring 
constantly, bring to boil over medium heat and boil 1 minute. Stir in 
diced pears, oranges and walnuts. Turn into serving bowl. Arrange 
pear halves around relish. Garnish with orange peel twists. Refriger
ate. Makes 6 servings.

Creamed Onions and Celery

1 bunch celery with leaves
1 bay leaf
2 sprigs parsley
1 pound small white onions,

peeled
3 cups water
2 chicken-flavored bouillon

cubes

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon pepper - ,

3 tablespoons com oil 
1/2 cup milk 

3 tablespoons com starch 
1/4 cup slivered almonds

Second-Day Turkey Stew

CiU 4-inches from top of celery bunch, rinse. Tie celery tops, bay leaf 
and parsley together with string. Trim base from remaining celery 
bunch, scrub stalks. Diagonally slice celery stalks 1/2-inch thick. In 2- 
quart saucepan place celery tops, onions, wa.er, bouillon cubes, salt 
and pejmer. Bring to boil; cover and simmer 20 minutes or until onions 
are tender. Discard celery tops. In large skillet heat com oil over 
mediurn heat. Add sliced celery; cook 2 minutes. Add onions and 
broth. Stir milk into com starch until smooth, add to skillet. Stirring 
constantly, bring to bod over medium heat and boil 1 minute. Sprinkle 
with almonds. Makes 6 servings.

1 can (16 oz.) Bartlett pear
halves

2 tablespooru com oil 
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup diagonally sliced celery
2 cups cooked cubed turkey 
1 cup water

1 /2  cup dry white wine 
I  tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme leaves 
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 /8  teaspoon dried crushed red 

pepper
2 tablespoons corn starch 
1 large sweet potato, cooked, 

peeled, cubed (2 cups)
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

Drain pears; reserve syrup. In large saucepan heat com oil over 
medium heat. Add onion and celery; cook 2 minutes. Add turkey, 
water, wine, Worcekershire, salt, thyme, cinnamon and red pepper. 
Cover and simmer 15 minutes. Stir reserved pear symp into com 
starch until smooth. Add to saucepan. Stirring constantly. Bring to boil 
over medium heat and boil 1 minute. Add pear halves, potato and 
lemon rind. Cover and simmer 5 minutes or until heated through, 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Your neighbor’s kitchen
By Betty Ryder

When you ask the kids in Grade 2, 
Room 4 a t Verplanck Schooi, 
“What’s cooking?” they’li probably 
smile and answer ‘‘Pumpkin pie."

Because that’s what really was 
cooking in their classroom recently.

The 24 students of Mrs. Christine 
Parks went on a field trip to an apple 
orchard. At the conclusion of their 
trip they were invited to pick a 
pumpkin of their choice.

‘The pumpkin, which was given a 
face, a hat and a scarf, stayed in 
their classroom for Halloween. 
Rather than throw it away after the 
holiday, Mrs. Parks and Mrs. Bar
bara Reed, a student’s mother, 
decided it would be a fine class 
experience to use the pumpkin to 
make pies.

Needless to say, the idea met with 
the approval of the youngsters and 
Mrs. Reed came to school one day 
and taught the children the fine art of 
making a pie.

’’The children riced the already 
steamed pumpkin into a bowl. ‘They

measured and added the necessary 
ingredients and poured the mixture 
into individual shells and baked 
them,” Mrs. Parks said.

Mrs. Reed had prepared the crust 
in' foil cups apd after the children 
each filled a cup, the pies were 
cooked in a toaster oven right in the 
classroom.

“We had to make them over two 
sessions,’’. Mrs. Parks said “But, the 
children were so excited. Some of 
them had never cracked an egg 
before and really enjoyed adding the 
spices and mixing the pie filling.”

Equally delighted with the project, 
Mrs. Parks said, “It was one of the 
best experiences my class has ever 
participated in.”

Among the students participating 
were Linda Boucher, Jacqueline 
Brenner, Heather Burrows, Chris
tian Carlson, Sandy Deblois, Deborah 
Enos, Laurie Finley, Michael Hahn, 
Christopher Heim er, Michael 
Hoagland, Allison Kane and Camille 
Medeiros.

'k.

Also, Jennifer Miller, Robin 
Mitchell, Gregory MIodzinski, Lynn 
Nevens, James Oefinger, Tarra 
Pelletier, Suzanne Reed, David 
Robertson, Donald Sauer Maureen 
Shannon, Mark Todd, and Anthony 
Warzynski. Sharon Hannaford was 
absent.

Here’s the recipe the students 
used.

P u m p k i n  P ie s
cups steamed and strained 

pumpkin
2 c u p s  evaporated milk 
2 C lip s  molasses (dark)
6 eggs slightly beaten 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
2 teaspoons nutmeg 
1 teaspoon ginger '
1 teaspoon salt 
Vk teaspoon mace 
Steam and rice pumpkin. Add 

above ingredients in order. Mix well. 
Fill pie shell. Bake for 10 minutes at 

,450 degi;ees, then bake from 30 to 45 
miniites at 325 degrees.

Serve to smiling children.

Mrs. Christine Parks, teacher at Verplanck 
School, at left, and Mrs. Barbara Reed, at right, 
watch as Christian Carlson rices pumpkin for

pies. Eager classmates watch attentively as 
they wait their turn. (Herald photo by Pinto)
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Engaged
POllY'S POINTERS
Polly Cramer

d e a r  POLLY — We have big black ants everywhere— 
colonies of them. They come in through the wood- and 
cracks. Please tell me how to get rid of these pests. — 
MARIE

DEAR MARIE — Sounds as if you need a professional 
1 ;̂ exterminator. If that is not possible hopefully the 

following will be of some help. There are many different 
kinds of ants and often what works on one may not on 

^  another. Follow their trails and try to locate the nest.
Then pour lots of boiling water in so as to destroy the 

Sg queen and the young. Sprinkle borax powder where they 
will walk through it and be sure it stays dry. -  POLLY 

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is with the design of 
• some new frost-free refrigerators. They say to keep the 

life “"it under the box clean and there is simply no way to 
thoroughly clean under mine. If someone has found such 
a solution I do wish they would write to the column so the 
rest of us could follow suit. Another of my Peeves is that 1 
can never get all of a lipstick out of the tube. I pay the 
price for a full tube but often a third of it goes in the 
trash. -  JUNE

DEAR POLLY — So as to have really fluffy rice 
(regular, not pre-cooked) I cook it and then drain in a 
colander that has been oiled with cooking oil or butter. 
Rinse quickly with cold water from the tap and the oil 
keeps the rice from sticking to the colander, a Bit of 
butter in the rice while it is cooking will keep it from 
boiling over. — MRS. D.P., Jr.

DEAR POLLY — A potato peeler shaves chocolate 
quicker and easier than a knife.

Ants are allergic to cucumber skin so keep bits of it 
where the ants congregate and they will scram.

Salt stains on those winter boots can be removed by 
simply applying alcohol with a soft cloth—just on the sal
ty areas — and then polish. — EMILIE 

Polly will send you one of her signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon clippers if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or ftoblem in her column. Write 
POLLY’S pointers in care of this newspaper.

M

On
Second Thought By Jan Warren

What? No Sweet Potatoes!

I

The engagement of Miss Marlene 
Frances Plourd of Manchester to 
Donald L. Hubbard of Wappingers 
Falls, N.Y. has been announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. 
Plourd of 506 Wetherell St.

Mr. Hubbard is the son of Mr. and. 
Mrs. George D. Hubbard of 24 
Crestwood Drive, South Windsor.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1974 and 
from Creative School of Hairdressing 
in 1975. She is employed as a 
hairstylist at Artistic Hair Designs, 
Inc.

Her fiance g radua ted  from  
Manchester High School in 1971. He 
graduated from the University of 
Hartford in 1978 and is employ^ as 
an electronic lab technician at IBM 
in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

The couple is planning a Juiie 8, 
1979 wedding at the Church of the 
A ssum ption  in M a n ch e ste r . 
(Fracchia photo)

By JON FRANDSEN
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Som e e n te r p r i s in g  
Americans, tired of plastic 
wrappings, supermarket 
c ro w d s and ro u tin e  
experiences, may have an 
urge to take to the woods in 
sea rch  of the fam ily 
Thanksgiving turkey. '  

The birds are plentiful. 
Individual state game com
mission reports estimate 
the population at one to one 
and a half million in 47 
states, says Ted Lynn, a 
biologist for the National 
Wild Turkey Federation in 
Edgefield, S.C.

But great skill is needed 
to outwit the birds which 
have become the second 
most popular game animal 
in the country, says federa
tion president Rob Keck. 
The group consists of 
h u n te rs  and c o n s e r 
vationists concerned about 
the wild bird’s fate.

After locating a gobbling 
tom , th e  h u n te r  (in  
camouflage fatigues from 
head to foot, sometimes in
cluding his gun) uses a 
series of calls to lure his 
prey.

K eck sa y s  a w ild  
turkey’s eyes are so keen it 
can pick up the same detail 
in a second that a man can 
see in 10 seconds. The 
former national champion 
turkey caller and hunter of 
21 years experience says 
hunting skill lies not just in 
perfecting calls but also in 
being able to determine 
what calls to use.

He says a challenging 
kind of yelp threatening a 
tom turkey’s territory is 
needed if the bird has found 
a mate or has a harem.

If the tom appears to be 
search in g  for an ap 
propriate hen, the hunter 
should try to duplicate a 
mating call, he added in a 
telephone interview.

A m ong s p o r ts m e n , 
spring is the most popular 
hunting period because of 
the solitary nature of the 
tom during the mating 
season.

In the fall. Keck said, 
turkeys live in flocks, so a 
hunter first rushes in and 
tries to break up the flock. 
’Then he imitates a “lost 
call,’’ trying to lure a

turkey within 30-40 yards to 
be sure of making a clean 
kill instead of injuring the 
bird.

But the real key is 
patience and the ability to 
stay motionless. Keck said.

Experts say the huge 
wild turkey population 
exists today bwause con
scientious hunters, conser
v a t io n is ts  and s ta te  
wildlife and game agencies 
helped the birds survive 
poor land management and 
the human population 
expansion of the first 
quarter of this century.

Although the wild turkey 
was never considered an 
endangered species, said 
Duncan MacDonald of the 
In terio r D epartm ent’s 
Fish and Wildlife Service, 
“poor conservation prac
tices drove the bird from 
all of New England, much 
of the northern hUdwest 
and caused a decrease in 
its population in most other 
a r e a s . ”  I t  su rv iv ed  
primarily in the South and 
Southwest.

B iologist Lynn said  
attem pts to raise wild 
turkeys domestically and 
return them to the wild did 
little to actually increase 
the population.

The turkey’s favorite 
h a b i ta t  is hardw ood 
forests, where the berries 
and nuts from oak, beech 
and other trees it feeds bn 
are readily available.

Massive logging in these 
forests and loosely en
forced or non-existent hun
ting laws were among the 
factors that brought the 
turkey's estimated popula
tion to a precarious low of 
10,000-20,000 by the 1920s.

The turnaround began in 
th e  1940s, when 
experiments in trapping 
and relocating wild birds in 
non-populated areas led to 
a dramatic increase in pop
ulation and extension of 
flocks far beyond their 
ancestral, or pre-white 
man, range.

Lynn said nine states 
that now have flocks had 
historically never had wild

tu rk e y s  a t a l l.  .Only 
Delaware, Rhode Island 
and Alaska are barren, and 
biologists now are con
sidering the relocation of 
some turkeys in Delaware.

Lynn thinks the national 
limit for the bird will be 
between two and two and a 
half million.

B en jam in  F ra n k lin  
described the wild turkey 
as “ respectable” and a 
“bird of courage.” He lob
bied for its adoption as the 
national symbol because of 
its keen eyesight and other 
“superior attributes” and 
because it was indigenous 
to North America.

F ran k lin  ca lled  the 
eagle, which became the 
national symbol, “a bird of 
poor moral character.”

Gene Smith, the editor of 
the federation's Turkey 
Call magazine, agrees with 
Franklin’s evaluation of 
the turkey but is glad the 
eagle won out.

“After all.” Smith said, 
“ who wants to shoot a 
national symbol?”

Facts & 
Fancies

Although Americuu drink 
from 66 to 75 percent of the 
w orld ’i  co ffee , linglee and 
■mall (amiliee may want only 
a cup or two a day. Since the 
h cv e^ e  ia beat freth, a small 
drip filter coffaemaker, like 
N orelco 's Expieia, may be 
used to make from one to 
four cnpa. It makes an excel
lent gift for the bride (and 
groom) who enjoy romantic, 

.Italian dinners rince it brews 
up to four demitasae cups of 
espresso at well.
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“Would anyone be upset if I cut 
Aunt Isobel’s sweet potatoes from 
the Thanksgiving menu?” I asked my 
husband last night as I was making 
the grocery list.

“Me!” he said. “We always have 
Aunt Isobel's sweet potatoes!”

“Okay, how about if I cut Great- 
Granny-Warren’s glazed carrots?”

‘The ones with the honey? C’mon! 
I look forward to those glazed carrots 
all year.”

“Look,” I said. “When all the 
relatives came with their own dishes 
it was one thing. But now that the 
whole feast is up to me, something’s 
got to go!”

I sat down and wrote out last year’s 
menu. It included, in addition to Tom 
Turkey . . . sweet and white potato, 
four vegetables, two kinds of stuf
fing, two kinds of cranberry sauce, 
four relishes and three pies with a

choice of cheese, hard sauce or ice 
cream.

“This is ridiculous!” I said. “ It 
takes a week of cooking to fix dinner 
and for what? The girls will come 
home from college and announce 

"they’re on diets. Grandma eats like a 
bird, and Grandpa has to watch every 
mouthful because of his diabetes.”

“The boys and I won’t have any 
trouble packing away that meal,” 
said my husband.

“Right! And you’ll eat so much 
you’ll be useless for anything but 
collapsing in front of the football 
games on T.V.”

“I can see you feel strongly about 
this.”

“I do. Now 1 want you to take this 
menu and cut it in half. It’s your 
choice. You cross off the dishes you 
can live without.”

My husband pondered over the list 
a lone time. When he re 'erned  it to

me I couldn’t believe my eyes.
“Look what you've done!” I cried. 

“ You’ve crossed off MY grand
m other’s succotash. MY Aunt 
Harriet’s chestnut dressing! And MY 
mother’s brandied mince pie!”

’This Thanksgiving we will once 
again s it down to the whole 
traditional family meal. I’ve done it 
before. I can do it this year.

But where is it going to end? We 
have four children. They’ll probably 
marry into families that have aunts 
and grandm others and g rea t
grandmothers with old traditional 
recipes. The concept is positively 
mind-boggling!

My husband tells me to relax and 
let the kids worry about that. He’s 
right. And that’s exactly what I’m 
going to do . . .  if 1 ever finish 
cooking.

Happy Thanksgiving!

Menus

S ta lk in g  T h e  W ild  T u r k e y  
F o r  T h a n k s g iv in g  D in n e r

School
Cafeteria menus which will be served Nov. 27 to Dec. 1 

at Manchester public schools are as follows:
Monday: Hamburg patty on a roll, potato puffs, 

buttered green beans, milk and apple.
Tuesday: One-half day elementary — no lunch.
Junior and senior high schools:
Baked meatloaf, parslied potato, whole kernel com or 

broccoli, bread, butter, milk and peach crisp.
Wednesday; grinder, applesauce, milk and ice cream.
Thursday: One-half day elementary — no lunch.
Junior and senior high schools:
Pork patty with gravy and stuffing, applesauce, 

buttered peas or butternut squash, roll, butter, milk and 
chocolate cake.

Friday: Orange juice, baked macaroni and cheese, 
peanui butter stuffed celery, carrot sticks, whole wheat 
bread, butter, milk and apple crisp.

Elderly

Menus which will be served Nov. 27-Dec. 1 at Mayfair 
and Westhill Gardens to Manchester residents over 60 are 
as follows:

Monday: Pan-fried liver with onion gravy, parsley 
buttered potatoes, stewed tomatoes with green beans, 
fruited gelatin, roll, margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Baked lasagna with chopped beef, seasoned 
green peas, tossed green salad with Italian dressing, 
chilled canned pears, French bread, margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

W ^ e sd ay : Pot roast of beef with tomato-vegetable au 
jus, whipped potatoes, broccoli au jra tin ; chocolate pud
ding with whipped topping, whole wheat bread, 
margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Thursday: Baked meatloaf with gravy, O’Brien 
potatoes, creamy cabbage-appleslaw, baked custard, rye 
bread, margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Friday: Vegetable soup, chicken salad in roll, sliced 
tomatoes and cucumber salad with french dressing, 
warm apple-cheese crispy pudding, margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

The Elderly Nutrition Program has opened up three 
new meal sites: South Arsenal Neighborhood Develop
ment, 1630 Main St.; Mahoney Village, 73-79 Vine St.; and 
Italian Information Senior Center, 239 Franklin Ave., all 
in Hartford.

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

After

"The dey I looked in the mirror «>d then looked it the icale wm 
the dey I decided to go to Glorie Stmmn. I wrenihed 192 
poundi

"I wasn't getting any exercise. I w«s nmrking •  a secretary and 
each year I was putting on an extra 10 pounds.
"Then I started to go to Glorie Stevens. In four monthŝ  t lost 42 
pounds. I'm a different person. I had my hak cut I bought new 
dothei It's wonderful."

Bettyann Marina
Mrs. Marion, 43, is the mother of three, ages 24, 22, A 20, «id 
d>e looks as yc ng as her children.
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6
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CHOICES
Karen Blaker PltD.
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, DEAR DR. BLAKER-1 
will he leaving shortly to 
live with my husband and 
Lyear-old daughter in a 
Middle Eastern country 
th a t  I h e a r  is v e ry  
b a c k w ard  r e g a rd in g  
women. One friend told me 
women there cannot even 
go out of the house without 
covering their faces.

At first, I was excited 
about what I thought would 
be an adventure. But now 
I’m not so sure I will be 
able to survive.

My husband will be very 
busy w ith im p o rta n t 
business, so I won’t be able 
,to lean very much on him. 
Luckily he speaks the 
language or else both of us 
would probably be lost. Of 
course, my daughter won’t 
be much company.

I am used to having a

career and lots of friends. 
How am I going to keep my 
sanity while I am away?

DEAR READER -  You 
have already taken the 
first step: You have begun 
to o u tl in e  p o te n t ia l  
problem s with an eye 
toward solving some of the 
before you leave home.

Too many people in your 
position sweep th e ir  
problems under the rug, 
figuring they will work 
things out once they arrive 
at their destination. By 
then, however, they are 
usually suffering culture 
shock and find it hard to 
face all the differences and 
difficulties at once.

At this point, your major 
problem seems to be that 
you are depending on un
reliable sources for infor
mation. Begin a serious

campaing to learn more 
about the country to which 
you are going. Read books 
about the place and talk to 
people who hqve been 
there. (Even if native 
women cover their faces, 
the custom might not apply 
to foreigners.)

Start learning the 
language. Even a few 
familiar words will help 
you bridge the gap between 
your current life and your 
new one.

Plan a specific aspect of 
your career that you might 
be able to develop while 
abroad. A rather isolated 
life is naturally conducive 
to writing or other creative 
work. By thinking ahead, 
you can have the necessary 
materials on; hand when 
you are ready to begin 
work.

If you want to teach, 
English instructors are 
alw ays in dem and in 
foreign countries. You do 
not even have to know the 
native tongue. Many people 
know how to read English 
but want to learn pronun
ciation and conversation 
from an American.

You will want to learn 
more about the native 
cu ltu re while you are 
there. Lessons in Middle 
Eastern cooking, for exam
ple, might be a good place 
to start.

Of course, you will also 
need time to care for your 
daughter.

You can find many ac
tivities to keep yourself 
busy. No matter how hec
t ic  y o u r sc h e d u le , 
however, rem em ber to

leave time for good, long 
ta lk s  w ith  your new 
English-speaking friends. 
These conversations will 
provide a cushion for the 
stress that are natural 
while living in a foreign 
country.

People do make good on 
their suicide threats. Find 
out how to cope with a 
suicidal friend or family 
member in Dr. Blaker’s 
new hotline, “ When a 
Loved One T h rea ten s 
Suicide.” Send 50 cents 
plus a stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr. 
Blaker in care of The 
M a n ch e s te r  E ven ing  
Herald, P.O. Box 475, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to ask for the “Suicide” 
hotline.

FIX IT
Herb Alexander

By Herb Alexander
The emotional, social 

and economic differences 
in a home after the arrival 
of children are pretty ob
vious. But while things 
may be different for you, 
the house is the same and 
there is where trouble can 
be.

A house perfectly safe 
and usuable for adults is 
suddenly  f ille d  w ith 
hazards for children.

Even the decoration for a 
nursery or a room for older 
children will-be different 
from thm in an adult’s 
room.''^

While all paints are 
washable, some are more 
washable than others — a 
matter of prime impor
tance when you find that a 
wall that might have been 
washed once a year at 
most may now have to be 
scrubbed in spots almost 
daily. So when you repaint, 
pick pain ts th a t are 
reasonably impervious to

fingerprints, crayons and 
paints.

If you prefer wallpaper 
you will prefer even more 
those kinds that are easily 
washabie.

Where there are small 
children crawling around 
and chewing on any handy 
object, make certain the 
paints you use are non
toxic. Avoid paints that 
con tain  lead or lead 
chromate. Most manufac
turers will indicate on the 
label if a paint is safe for 
nursery use.

Keep lamp cords out of 
the way as much as possi
ble. Replace immediately 
any that might be frayed or 
broken. Check plug ends 
for cracks or for exposed 
wires.

Children often probe 
electric outlets with metal 
objects. Install the kind 
that have caps over the 
opening. The cap remains 
open as long as anything is 
plugged in, but springs 
closed as soon as the plug 
is removed.

Medicine chests should

be cleaned. Poisons, ob
viously, do not belong 
anywhere around. But 
neither do aspirin or any 
other seemingly harmless 
item.

K ee p in g  c l e a n i n g  
ma te r i a l s  (ammonia,  
d e t e r g e n t s ,  c l ean ing  
fluids) out of reach. Flam
mable materials should not 
be stored in the house at 
all.

Power tools should be 
rigged so that they cannot

be turned oi) easily. Do 
more than disconnect 
them. Put  a padlock 
somewhere in the works 
and remove fuses (the 
power tools should be on a 
separate circuit anyway).

As a matter  of con
venience you may want to 
replace electric switches, 
especially those in and 
around the nursery, with 
silent switches. These use 
mercury, which is a iiquid, 
to m a k e  c o n t a c t .

Stop & Shop Coupon
With this coupon and a $7 50 purchase
6 oun(jie can 
frozen”'
SUN GLORY

ORANGE JUICE
Good Fri., Nov. 24*Sat., Nov. 25. Limit one per customer.

2
2

Frozen 225

^GOOD NEWS DEPT
A number of people to 

whom a good night's sleep is 
only a dream may be pleased 
to know that science seems 
to have found a pleasant, 
nonaddictive sleep inducer: 
bananas and milk.

According to Dr. Ernest 
Hartmann of Tufts Univer
sity’s School of Medicine, a 
nice big bowlful of bananas 
in milk at bedtime may do 
as much for you as a sleep
ing pill.

^ t h  foods, he explains,

contain a substance known 
as L-tryptophane. This ap
pears to work by increasing 
the  am ount of serotonin 
produced in the brain. The 
serotonin, in turn, promotes 
the transmission of nerve 
impulses among certain cells 
in the brain, including the 
ones that trigger sleep.

This food fo r thought 
may not be the answer for 
everyone, but for some, it’s 
likely to be something to 
sleep on.

Stop & Shop Coupon
with this coupTin and a $7 50 purchase

12oz. pkg. of 6 
Regular or Split

STOPSSHCJP
ENGUSHMUFRNg
Good Fri., Nov. 24-Sat. Nov 25. Limit one per customer.

free-arm machine
at an introdudo
sale price.

^tgys
S a v e ^

This Sty list* machine makes sewing easier at 
a very practical price. It converts from flat bed 
to free-arm for sewing cuffs, armholes, sleeves. 
W ith built-in zig-zag, stretch, blind hemstitches  
and a built-in buttonholer. Model 543.

biflalion'iii 
thisTm
memory m achine

Save

value on 
1200

This machine is so 
easy to use, you can 
spend less time on 
the mechanics of the 
machine and more time

/ ,

Save *30 on this Singer 
lig ^ag  machine.

All the basics you’ll ever need 
are right here in this Fashion M a te -z io  zaa m achine. W ith  
15 interchangeable Fashion* stitches, a 4-step built-in  
buttonholer, front drop-in bobbin and more. M odel 248.

100 NILUON PTOPLE Simr lASlER WITH S I ^
856 MAIN ST. •  TEL 643-4305  

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
Isn't it time to trade in your old sewing 
machine of any make for a new Singer 
machine?

, .Prices optional at participating dealers. Carrying case or cabinet extra. 
* ATrademarh of THE SINGER COMPANY

Stop & Shop Coupon■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I
I  Good Fri., Nov. 24-Sat., Nov. 25. Limit one per customer.

M H
226 N

J21
With this coupon and a $7,50 purchase
5 ounce 
package of 6

STOP & SHOP

c s sn
B v M e s

M H 227

Stop & Shop Coupon

M H  228

with this coupon and a $7,50 purchase

IDozen 
[Grade A

STOP S SHOP
i LARGE EGGS
g  Good Fri, Nov, 24-Sat, Nov. 25. Limit one per customer.

P airy

s " S 5s rs s r." i^ p  * shop c o .p o n r-™ -s s "y s
S  a $7.50 purchase m

r ™ '
^S TO P & S H O ®

ISU C ED  BACON*
I  1 lb. package Reg, Maple Cure or Thick Slice mh '  229I
!■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ «  Meat

 ̂Spedalldi^salera.
Bring your Thanksgiving film to Stop SShop today and 

tomorrow and we will process it in our own photo lab at these
specialiow prices...

, color prints for only *1.99 - Save ®1.30 
20 color prints for only *2.99 - Save *1.90

V

Hand Pick Your Own

F fe s h A > «
] t O " A

r
F ru it____
Mix & Match for your Holiday fruit bowl
Oregon Bose Pears 
Extra Fancy Anjou Pears 
California Navel Oranges 
Florida Tangelo Oranges 
Extra Large Tangerines L  
Red or Golden Delicious Apples F̂ncy 
Fancy McIntosh or Cortland Apples size

2
2

- >  •
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H EA ITH
Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  In 
one of your columns, a per
son wrote in and said that 
he had lost 15 pounds and 
after weight loss was able 
to stop his blood pressure 
medicine. He added that 
he suspected he wouldn't 
have needed to take 
medication in the first 
place if he had lost the 
weight earlier.

It has been my un
derstanding that once a 
person starts taking high 
blood pressure medicine he 
has to keep on doing so. Is 
this true? Would you please 
comment on this.

My husband had a blood 
pressure problem and he 
decreased his medicine 
and seemed to feel better. 
He is 72 and still active in 
his ranching and has a 
balanced diet and ample 
rest. He does have less 
mental stress than he did 
when the medicine was 
first prescribed during 
calving time in the early 
spring. Could he safely skip 
m o re  d a y s  b e tw een  
medicine or even discon
tinue?

DEAR READER -  On 
more than one occasion I 
have been confronted with 
this idea that if you were 
taking blood pressure 
medicine, you have to take 
it for life.

Most such dogmatic 
statements aren’t true and 
that’s the case here. It 
depends entirely upon why 
you are taking the blood 
pressure medicine to begin

with. If a person had fluc
tuating blood pressure with 
normal readings and inter
mittent high readings, it’s 
possible he didn't need any 
medicine to begin with. 
C ertainly there is no 
reason to continue taking 
m e d ic in e  th a t  you 
shouldn't have been given 
in- the first place.

The second point is that 
situations can change. For 
example, a person may 
have high blood pressure 
associated with obesity.' If 
th e ir  blood p ressu re  
becomes completely nor
mal with weight reduction 
and stays normal without 
medicine, there is no 
reason at all to continue 
the medicine.

The only purpose for any 
of the blood pressure 
medicines is to lower blood 
pressure. If it’s already 
within normal limits and 
s ta y s  th e re  w ith o u t 
medicine, then there is no 
re a so n  to ta k e  the  
medicine.

Now this is in sharp con
tradistinction to the person 
who has persisted elevated 
blood pressure and whose 
pressure can only be kept 
in norm al lim its with 
medicine. This person does 
need to continue medicines 
indefinitely. You can 
always identify this per
son, though, because when 
his medicine is stopped, his 
pressure will go up.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 1-8, 
Blood Pressure, to eive vou

more information on what 
determines the level of 
your blood pressure. Other 
readers who want this 
issue can send 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me in 
care of The Manchester 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

Another point that needs 
to be made is the influence 
of anxiety. A person who is 
anxious can have elevated 
blood pressure during the 
anxiety episode. The doc
tor has to be sure whether 
he is treating anxiety or 
hypertension. The two 
treatments are not the 
same. If a person has a 
temporary period of anxie
ty because of life’s stresses 
and this, in turn, causes the 
blood p re ssu re  to be 
elevated the proper ap
proach is to trea t the 
anxiety, or help the person 
correct the situation that is 
causingthe anxiety. - 

Now in s p e c if ic  
reference to your husband, 
in some older people it is 
not a good idea to lower the 
elevated blood pressure too 
m uch. Y our husband 
should not discontinue his 
medicine without his doc- 
t o r ’s c o n c u rre n c e ^  
Whether he can do without 
h is  b lood  p r e s s u r e  
medicine or not depends 
entirely upon his response 
to gradually decreasing or 
eliminating the medicine..

Beat the Bureaucracy
By H o w a r d  K.

Ottenstein
(Sixth of 18 parts) 

When is the best time to 
complain about a govern
ment regulation you con
sider unnecessary, in
adequate, inefficient or 
just plain stupid? Before 
th a t regu la tion  takes 
effect, of course.

F e d e ra l  a g e n c ie s  
frequently welcome com
ments from the public on 
proposed regulations.

The place to find about 
these proposals is the daily 
F e d e ra l R e g is te r , a 
volume whose girth and 
sm a ll p r in t has d is 
couraged many a potential 
reader. But patience in 
w ad ing  th ro u g h  the 
publication can pay sub
stantial dividends.

A suggested regulation— 
that is, a directive for
mulated by the executive 
branch to implement a law 
enacted by Congress — 
generally appears in the 
Register from one to six 
months before it is due to 
take effect. The Register 
prints the proposal in full, 
and indicates how the 
pub lic  can m ake its  
opinions heard.

Though citizens are most 
often asked to submit their 
views in writing, they are 
sometimes able to present 
their cases orally before 
panels of government 
e x p e r ts .  A w ell- 
documented argument has 
led to m ore than one 
alteration of a regulation.

Keep your ears open to 
le a rn  of p ro p o sed  
regulations before it is too 
la te  to change them. 
Consumer-oriented 
newspaper columnists are 
often good sources of infor
mation about such govern
ment plans.

Because the Federal 
Register can be a difficult 
document for the average 
citizen to use, the National 
Archives and Records Ser
vice conducts several 
public workshops each 
y e a r  e n t i t le d , “ The 
Federal Register — What 
It Is and How To Use It.” 
Though m ost of the 
workshops have been held 
in Washington, more and 
m ore a re  now being 
o f fe re d  e lse w h e re  
throughout the nation.

For information on up
coming workshops and a 
free F ederal R egister 
educational kit, write the 
Office of the Federal 
R e g is te r ,  N a tio n a l 
Archives and Records Ser
vice, O neral Services Ad
ministration, Washington, 
D.C. 20408. Enclose a self- 
addressed gummed label.

C ongressional com 
mittees, as well as federal 
agencies, are eager for 
suggestions and construc
tive criticism on govern
ment programs.

You can, of course, offer 
your conunents in a letter 
to the appropriate com
m it te e .  C o n su lt th e  
“Congressional Directory” 
for a listing of all Senate 
and House committees and 
subcommittees.. You can 
simply address all letters 
to House units in care of 
the House of Represen
tatives, Washington D.C. 
20515. Letters to Senate un
its should go to the U.S. 
Senate, Washington D.C. 
20510.

You may also be able to 
express your concerns in 
person at a congressional 
hearing held right in your 
town.

D on’t th in k  co n 
gressional investigators 
only visit such popular

tourist cities as Miami or 
Honolulu. A House com
mittee studying elimina
tion of Saturday mail 
delivery recently held 
hearings in such typical 
American towns as Daven
port, Iowa, and El Paso, 
Texas.

Sessions such as these 
a re  announced in the 
Federal R egister and 
Congressional Record, a 
daily account of House and 
Senate activities, as well 
as in the local news media.

Many public libraries 
subscribe to both the 
Federal R egister and 
Congressional Record.

In a d d i t io n ,  th e  
publications are among the 
many federal documents 
housed at the nation’s 1,204 
f e d e ra l  d e p o s ito ry  
libraries, which include all 
s t a t e  l i b r a r i e s  and 
liabraries at land-grant 
colleges. For more details 
on the depository library 
system and a listing of all 
1,204 libraries, request a 
free copy of “Government 
Depository L ib ra ries’’ 
from the Library Division, 
Government Printing Of
fice, Washington D.C. 
20401.
(NEXT; College loans)

L ea rn  m o re  a b o u t 
government .benefits and 
services — including the 
addresses and telephone 
numbers of federal agen
cies in your region — from 
BEAT TH E
BUREAUCRACY, the new 
book by Howard K. Ottens
tein. ^ n d  your name and 
address with check or 
money order for $2.65 to 
BEAT THE
BUREAUCRACY in care 
of The M a n c h e s te r  
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
489, Dept. B, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019. '

T f i E

F A M I L Y ^

f . A \ \ T E H
bf A'l.'i Sctna-'J

“ The law  does not 
require that common ar
ticles such as shoes be 
accident-proof.” ' ”

The rights of the injured 
consumer have expanded 

I !■ I I , -.dfamatically in recent 
QhnH in nn^‘ Nevertheless, some

Janet headed-jJ, ?oS "m S ^’" S
dry room of her apartzncnt

shoes skidded and she went 
crashing to the floor.

In short order, Janet 
filed suit against the shoe 
store.

“ T hose sh o e s  a re  
slippery when wet,” she 
charged in court. “They 
should have warned me of 
the danger.”

But the court said she 
sh o u ld  h a v e  know n, 
without being told, that wet 
sh q e s  a r e  s l ip p e ry .  
Denying her claim, the 
court said;

‘shoes Had rubbed severe 
Misters on his feet. But in 
court he admitted con
tinuing to wear the shoes 
after realizing they were a 
bad fit. j

Here, too, the court 
decided he had no legal 
kick coming.

“The complaint,” said 
the judge, “is that the par
ticular shoes did not fit the 
p a r t ic u la r  fe e t .  The 
(selller) bad a right to 
assum e the purchaser, 
would exercise ordinary

judgement. If the customer 
persists in wearing the ; 
Shoes and allowing tll^i 
pinching, he has himself to 
blame and none other.”

But the victim’s djances 
go 'up  if he cdn pro\fe! 
negligence by ti^jH U er.|;

One w o i( |M ,^ R y iM  
slippers, ^ l ^ ed? d o q ^  
about the w ^ T H T T l^  
were attacbecL The store 
manager assured her they 
were absolutely safe. But 
the left heel did come 
loose, causing her to suffer 
a bn^en ankle.

This Ume; a court'im
posed liability on the store. 
The manager’s mistaken 
assurance, said the court, 
had lulled the woman into a 
false sense of security.

A p u b i i r  s e r v ic e  
feature of the Ameriran 
Bar Assoriation and the < 
Connertirut Bar Assoein-. 
tion.

A SLEIGHFUL OF UNIQUE 
CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION!

C H A R G E  IT  
(M O S T  S T O R E S )

BOOKSHELF SPEAKER 
AT *40 O FF MAKES 

A  GREAT GIFT
Nova«'-6 by Realistic®

Ea.

Reg. 79”  Ea.

B e a u t ifu l  d e s ig n ,  s u p e rb  
soundl Convenient 19’/4x 

11 ’/2x9% " size. W ith 8 ” 
a c o u s tic  s u s p e n s io n  
w o o fe r, 3 ” tw e e te r .  

W rapped in a genuine 
w a ln u t  v e n e e r  c a s e ,  

m o ld ed  la ttic e w o rk  g rille . 
40-4019

AM/FN STEREO 
RECEIVER/CASSETTE*469

Regular Separate 
llema Price 599**

e SC /?-1800 A M /F M  fiecaiver/Recofder
•  Two Nova-6 Spaakars f i A W E  4  0 / \ 8 0
•  Raalistic LAB-55 Changar K  1 O U

STEREO SYSTEM 
CUT 110“

Regular Separate 
Itema Price 429*°

a STA-52B A M /F M  Racaivar S A V E  
a Two Nova-6 Spaakars O R
•  Raalistic LAB-53 Changar Z O

STEREO SYSTEMS
Clarinette^-20 by Realistic

|95

M in i-c h a n g e r , 2 
sp e a k e rs , rem ov- 

i able d u s t cover. 
13-1166

ClarineHe-42 by Realistic
8-track tape system. 13-1160 9 9 “

SPtCIAl PURCHASi 
AN EVENING WITH THE 

BOSTON POPS
STEREO LP

99

SO-2040

STEREO TAPE

4 9 9

8-Traek. S1-101S 
CMMne, SI-1017

Arthur Fiedler 
c o n d u c ts  36 
favorites.

AM/FM STEREO/ 
PHONO SYSTEM

ciarineite-44 
by ReallsUc

1 2 9 “
Full-size 2-speed changer w ith rem ov
able dust cover, 5 ” speakers. Aux jack 
for adding 8 - tra c k /c a s s e t te  any tim e. 
13-1168

AM/FM STEREO 
CASSETTE

I Clarinette-96^“ ^ ^ " ~ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qjg
by Realistic m f

Play pre-recorded tapes or re 
cord your own! Changer, dust 
cover, speakers. 13 -12 0 3

AM/FN/PHONO/8'TRACK
Clarinelte-95 by Realistic -

—-  Sam e as above but 
y m i ”  with 8-Track system. 

13-1202 349

RADIO
HI-FI

RECORD
SYSTEM
ciarinetie-101 
by Realistic

Record 8 - t r a c k s /  
c a sse tte s  from pho
no, rad io , m ike or 
each  o ther. 13 -12 0 4

AM/FM STEREO by Realistic

8-TRACK 2 2 9 “
Record o ff-the -a ir, from 
ch an g er, live. S peakers, 
tuner, dust cover. 1 3 -1 19 7  

AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE
Clarinette-98 by Realistic

7 R 0 9 5  Recorder, changer.
2 speakers. 13*1198

KAMILT E N T E R T ^ M lM K C lF t  ID Ia S
"  TV Scorebo^«  by flatflo Shacke

'  Reg.  ̂
39“

1 9 5

SAVE.2S%
P h o to - e le c 
t r i c  'p i s t o l .  
Req. 6 "AA” 
bans. 60-3061

9 5  Reg.
29“

SAVE 26%
R em ote con- 
t r o i ^ .  a d j .  
s p e ^ .  Req. 6 
"A A '' bans.

60-3060

RECORDING TAPES AT HOLIDAY SAVHiGS!
SAVE 25% hy RealiaUce SAVE"20% 

60-MINUTE CASSETTE <^r^40-M INUTE[8-TRACK

126 44-602' 
R eg. 1“

90-MINUTE

164 44^603 
Reg. 2 ’* *

n
44-840

R eg. 1 “
lO-ININUTE

207 44-841 
Reg. 2**

4-KEY MEMORY 
CALCULATOR

EC-243 by Radio Shack

P
Reg. 
1 4 1 s 

SAVE 27%
Add, subtract, 
recall, can ce l 
m em ory. W /2  
"AA" bans.

65-618  '

LCD CALCULATOR
Stataaman Thin® EC-257

: 9 5 ’

SAVE 35%

2 6 0 0  hr. use. l a i a a i  
Add, subtract,
%, sq. rt. j a u t  * 
65-626

^SPim i PURCHASt MICROPROCESSOR
iMEFUN!
<1 by RCA®

RCA's e n tir ti  
in g am es, 
tridges. A d a p ^ t o r  120V 
AC. 60-3048/9

1977 RCA  
List Price 

199*»

MOBILE CB WITH CH-9 
PRIORITY SWITCH

 ̂ TRC-427 by Realistic

$ « .................. ............
In s ta n t  e m e rg e n c y  Ch. 9 
selection, an ten n a  w arning 
lights. 21-1534S A V E  4 0 %

“PETTABLE PORTABLES”
FROM Radio Shack

^  Pekingese 12-967 12’'  
a. White Terrier 12-977 I p  
C. Reccoon 12-971 14 "

T O  d . Black Poodle 12-690 lO "  '
: 9 5  E. Country Mouee 12-t7S 1 3 "  

F. Brown Spaniel 12-67t l 5 "

AM rad io s in s id e  
A.

U se 9V batt.
F.

PORTABLE RADIOS
Flavoraifloae by RaaUaUc

4 4  E .

Reg. 
6“ Ea.

SAVE 22 %
6 colors; to  pick fro n t''^k e-^ lo n g  
music! W ith 9V b a t t / l2 - i6 8

INDOOR/OUTDOOR
THERMOMETER

O C  Micronia® 

29“ ' - ^'‘1 0
4 V2" s c a l e  
read s -4 0 °  to 
+120° F. and 
- 4 0 °  to  +50° 
C. R e q . 9V 
ban. 63-651

SPACE AGE LAB KIT FUN
Sdanc® Fair® Iq/ Radio Shack

SC..

75-in-1 lab projects I 
R eq . 9V , 2  " A A ”  
bans. 28-247

SAVE
1 3 %

AUTHENTIC TOY REPLICAS
by Radh> Shack

•  Form ula • 1 A 9J 
60-2376

•  F i r e  e n -  C 9 9  
g in e  
60-2375

•  8  - w h ee le r C 9 J  
rig. 60-2374 9

Fkt Engln#

S .C A M 8  
..CONTROL 

I^C O U R S E I

RACER FUN GIFTS
by Radio Shack

R a c e r  w ith

60-3008 ■  • flamola
Control 

a Fommnl, 
Rovono—^Tum

• Toko 2 BV and 
4-AA-Batta.

1 9 5  Form ula-1 w /e n g in e ,
mirror, detail. 60-3013

TOY FIREMAN’S HELMET

• Foam Paddad 
a Raq. 2 “C " Batta.

A tn u s t  for 
 ̂ jr. fire fight- 

e rs l Siren, 
beacon. 
60-3005

SMART SANTAS SHOP EARLY. . . .  MOST STORES OPEN LATE NIGHTS ’TIL CMRISTMASI

MANCHESTER PARKADE, MANCHESTER 
TRI-CITY P I ^  VERNON; SPENCER ^T!;nAHSHE^TER 

CHARTER OAK MALL, EAST HARTFORD
H  A  d iv is io n  OF  ̂ p r ic e s  m a y  v a r y  AT INDIVIDUAL STOR68

Moat llama 
alto availabla a t . 

Radio Shack 
j Daalara. 

Look lor thia 
. aign in your 
liaighborhood.

Radw
/hack

OHAkWN

TNEILS.ANDYOU
W illiam  S te if

New Books

Last year 12.9 million vehicles, mostly automobiles, 
were covered in "recalls” for safety defects. That was 
more than the industry manufacture.

Now, every week or two, you read about new recalls. 
But what do you do about it?

Many Americans do nothing, because they don’t know 
what to do.

That’s where a toll-free phone number — 800-424-9393 
lor 426-0123 in the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area)
— comes in. The number, available throughout the con
tinental United States but not in Hawaii or Alaska, is the 
Auto Safety Hotline operated by the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration.

When you give the operator who answers your call the 
make, model and year of your car, she can provide on- 
the-spot information about whether your class of car has 
been included in a safety recall. She also can tell you how 
to proceed if your car is recalled.

■The hotline can be especially useful for used-car buyers
— or would-be buyers — wanting to make sure recall cor
rections have been made. The operator can’t tell the 
would-be buyer if a specific car has been returned to the 
manufacturer for the needed correction, but she can tell 
the buyer how to find out from the manufacturer if that 
car has been fixed. Each car manufactured has a 
separate factory number and the maker keeps track of all 
those returned for correction.

But the hotline’s use goes beyond that.
When you phone in, the operator will ask your name 

and address and mail you a questionnaire on which you 
should record all the information NHTSA’s technical 
staff needs to evaluate your auto's problem. When you 
complete the questionnaire and return it, NHTSA swings 
into action.

First, a copy of your questionnaire is given to agency 
investigators for use in their safety defect identification 
program.

Second, if your problem remains unsolved, NHTSA 
sends a copy of your questionnaire to your car’s manufac
turer with a letter asking that any possible help be given 
you. Many auto owners have received aid as a result of 
such referrals.

Hotline operators also can give you general guidance 
on non-safety problems such as warranties, service and 
sales, usually directing you to appropriate federal, state 
or locHt̂  agencies. Sometimes callers have questions 
about federal safety standards and rules, and these in- 

. quiries are referred to NHTSA staff experts.
“One thing the hotline operator can’t do,” says an 

NHTSA official, “is to intervene in case of trouble with 
an auto dealer. We don’t have any clout with dealers.” 

But for almost everything else — especially safety 
problems — the hotline can help. Many of the 300 to 400 
calls received daily have let to safety investigations 
which, in turn, have led to recalls.

Hotline operators are on duty from 8;30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(EST). Persons who call in off-hours will be answered by 
machine and instructed to leave their names and 
numbers on a recorded message. An operator will return 
the call the next day;

So far, more than te million vehicles have been covered 
by safety recalls in just oyer a decade. But recalling the 
class of vehicle doesn’t do any good unless each vehicle is 
returned to the manufacturer and the problem is cor
rected. That’s up to you— and that’s why NHTSA is eager 
for you to use 800-424-9393 if you have any question about 
your car.

This weekly column provides information about federal 
services offered to individuals and groups. Queries are 
invited. We can’t reply to each letter but will answer as 
many as possible. Write to “THE U.S. AND YOU,” care 
of this newspaper.

Social Security

New books at Mary Cheney 
Library are;
Fiction

Adam — Maggie Cameron, 
cruise nurse 

Andersch — Winterspelt 
Ardies — Palm Springs / 
Auchinciose — The country 

cousin
Bar-Zohar — The Enigma 
Berger — Arthur Rex 
Brett — An amateur corpse 
Brown — Tender mercies 
Brown — Six of one 
Caldwell — Bright flows the 

river
Carter — Watch for me on 

the mountain
Chamberlain — Gates of fire 
Cheever — The stories of 

John Cheever 
Cussler — Vixen 03 
Davidson — Murder games 
Dispenza — The house of 

Alarcon
Fleming — Prom ises to 

keep
Freeling — The night lords 
Freemantle — Here comes 

Charlie M
Gent — Texas celebrity 

turkey trot
, Gross — 1407 Broadway 

Haldeman — The lastborn of 
Elvinwood

Jones — Living in the 25th 
hour

Kazan — Acts of love 
Knickmeyer — Cranmer 
Leslie — The S ta rrs  of 

Texas
McCaffrey — The white 

dragon
Mclnemy— Bishop as pawn 
Markson — Home again, 

home again
Matheson — What dreams

may come
Michaels — Wait for what 

will come
Perry — The discovery 
Plante — The family 
Puzo — Fools die 
Richardson — A heart sur

rendered
S a n c h e z  — Z o o t-s u it  

murders
Sapir — The far arena 
Scott The shipkiller 
Sherman — Swann 
Simenon — Maigret’s pipe 
Smith — The money war 
Smith — A sparrow falls 
Stahl — The assault on 

Mavis A
Van Herk — Judith 
Weintraub — Runaway 
Wilson — Small town 
Wodehouse — Sunset a t 

Blandings 
Nonfiction 

Adair — The pilgrims’ way 
Adler — Camille Pissarro 
Alberts — Benjamin West 
Alon — The natural history 

of the land of the Bible 
Anderson — Nurse 
Anderson — Stress power! 
Arnold — Flashback! 
Baeder — Diners 
Barnett — Bonaparte 
LaBelle epoque: IS years 

euphoric years of European 
history

Blake — The com plete 
graphic works of William 
Blake

Boulding — Stable peace 
Bradley — William Morris 

and his world 
B ra n d t — People  and 

politics
Brewer — Chaucer and his 

world
Brown — The tracker

Browne — New profits from 
the monetary crisis 

Byron — Byron’s poetry 
Carter — Sail far away 
Chilton — Chilton’s easy 

care care
Cho — Looking terrific 
Conover — Cover girls 
Cooper — The lion’s last 

roar
Crile — Surgery 
Cripps — Black film as 

genre
Csida — American entaln- 

ment
Davies — The runaway un

iverse
Dayan — Living with the Bi

ble
De Leon — The basketry 

book
Eames — Sleuths, Inc. 
Eiseberg — The Mossad- 

inside stories
E rens — The film s of 

Shirley MacLaine 
Farley — Sexual shakedown 
Ferguson — War and peace 

in the world’s religions 
Fischer — From the high 

plains
Fletcher — Everybody is 

beautiful
Fox — Understanding your 

pet
G a lb r a i th  — A lm o st 

e v e r y o n e ’s g u id e  to 
economics

Garrow — Protest at Selma 
Gathorne-Hardy — The old 

school tie
Gibson — Hyponosis 
Gies — Women in the Mid

dle Ages
Goldman — Carnival in Rio 
G reat adventures that 

changed our wold 
Halaby — Crosswinds

Hallberg — The gray itch 
Harvey — The techniques of 

basketry
Henderson — Naturally 

powered oldtime toys 
Henning — Holistic running 
Hill — The cycles of heaven 
Hix — Dressing right' 
Hobbs — Golf to remember 
Hodges — 66 weekend wood 

furniture projects 
Howe — Leon Trotsky 
Hoyt — Nantucket 
Icons of America 
Introducing Japan 
Jasen Rags and ragtime 
Kerr — How I got to be 

perfect
LaPatra — Healing 
Leonard — The silent pulse 
Levey — The case of Walter 

Pater
Lopez — Of wolves and men 
Magnusson — Archaeology 

of the Bible
Masters — Rosa Lewis, an 

exceptional Edwardian 
Michaud — Caravans to Tar

tary
Michener — The exercise 

book
Milam — Estate planning, 

after the 1976 Tax reform act 
Milinaire — Cheap chic 
M irk in  — The 

sportsmedicine book 
Money — John Curry 
M oulton — B a ttle  for 

Antwerp
Muller — Most of all, they 

taught me happiness 
Munson — Thurman Munson 
Murray — Proud shoes 
Norton — First lady of Ver

sailles
Norwood — Joe Norwood's 

Golf-o-metrics 
P ark er — L e tte rs  and 

numbers tor needlepoint 
Paz — Marcel Duchamp, 

appearance stripped bare 
Pei — Weasel words 
Ponchaud — Cambodia 
Poortvliet — He was one of

us
Rakowitz — Living with 

your new baby 
Schoenstein — Citizen Paul 
Shephard — The fit athlete 
A short history of the Viet

nam War
S m i t h  — M a d a m e  

Alexander collector’s dolls 
Smith — Needlery 
Spender — The thirties and 

after
S ta rr — How to make 

working decoys 
Starr — Melnikov 
Steinberg — Jews against 

Hitler
Stillman — Moneywise 
T a r r  — The s q u a s h  

cookbook
Ten Boom — Father ten 

Boom, God’s man 
Time of passage 
Townsend -  Time and 

chance
Tomasevic — Native 

painters of Yugoslavia 
Trilling — Reviewing the 

forties
Twenty one-act plays 
Van den Bosch — The 

pesticide conspiracy 
Vanderbilt — The Amy 

Vanderbilt complete book of 
etiquette

Walder — How to get out of 
an unhappy marriage ...

Wambach — Reliving past 
lives

White — The American 
railroad passenger car 

Wiesel — A Jew today 
Wilbourn — The inner cat

New books at the Whiton 
Memorial Library a re :
•New Firtiun

Adams — The Plague Dogs 
Barry — Sherbourne’s Folly 
Beach — Cold in the sea 
Buckley — Stained glass 
Diehl — Sharky's machine 
Duncan — Fire storm 
Gifford — The Glendower

Q. I recently retired and have two teen-age sons. Can 
you tell me how their part-time jobs affect my Social 
Security benefits?

A. The earnings of your children may affect their 
Social Security benefit, but not yours. If a child’s ear
nings exceed $3,240 in 1978 or $3,480 in 1979 his or her 
benefit would be reduced $1 for each 2 over that amount.

Q. I plan to rent my barber shop out when I retire. How 
will this affect my benefits?

A. Non-earned income, such as rentals, savings, in
vestments, do not affect your retirement benefits.

Q. Is it true that Social Security no longer applies a 
monthly test of retirement?

A. Yes this is generally true. As of 1978, only your an
nual earnings will be u s ^  to determine your retirement 
status, except for one year. Before 1978, a person could 
get a check for any month in which he or she did not earn 
over 1/12 of the annual exempt amount nor perform sub
stantial services in his or her business.

Q. My husband and I were divorced last year and I have 
custody of our two children, who are 8 and 10-years^ld. I 
just learned that my ex-husband was killed in an auto ac
cident. Can the children and I get Social ^curity  
payments on his record?

A. Yes, if your husband worked long enough undei; 
Social Security, you and your children can get monthly 
Social Security checks based on your ex-husband’s ear
nings record.

Q. What does the term calendar quarters of coverage 
under Social Security mean?

A. This rule was changed in January of this year. The 
way it is now, workers can get credit for a quarter of 
coverage for each $250 they repaid in a year for work 
covered by Social Security — with a limit of four quarters 
of coverage for the year.

532 MORE omrs O XJU) BE WORIH 
ANDCTRAINGOMEIORLJli.

If you’re about to complete an initial 6-year term in the 
Army Reserve, you should know that you’re only 532 days 
away from qualifying for retirement pay at age 60. It’s a sound 
way of investing 38 days a year id get an extra retirement 
income for life.

THEARMYRESERVL
IM TOF WHAT VOU EARN IS PRIDE.

legacy
Halberstam — The wanting 

of Levine
Jones — A creek called’ 

Wounded Knee 
Langley — From the broken 

tree
MacKenzie — Raven settles 

a score
Markus — Uncle 
Perrin — Heart failures 
Prose — Animal magnetism 
Reich — Mara 
Scherf — The beaded 

banana
Streiber — The wolfen 
Webb — Fields of fire 

New  m o n - f i r t io n  
Douglas — Mike Douglas, My 

story
McGregor — Up from the 

walking dead: the Charles 
McGregor story 

Alland — The auto repair 
primer i

Better Homes & Gardens — 
Furnishings and decorating 
ideas; spring-summer 1978 

Bridge — High peaks and 
dear roads: a safe and easy 
guide to outdoor skills 

Browne — Simplified home 
appliance repairs 

Edited by Alice Laurance — 
Cassandra rising 

Decker — Why can’t we 
have a baby?

Doig — This house of sky: 
Landscapes of a western mind 

Ehrenwald — The ESP 
experience: a psychiatric 
validation-

Fontaine — No bed of roses 
Harting — A literary tour 

guide to the United States: 
Northeast

Editors of the Harvard Post 
-  How to produce a small 
newspaper

Israel, Lucien — Conquering 
Cancer/Translated from the 
French by Joan Pinkham 

Maltin — The great movie 
comedians: from Charles 
Chaplin to Woody Allen

GENERIC DRUGS cut
prescription costs

ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT GENERICS
It b aal wr iaiaatioa la iaiarfira antk yoar daclar'i jadiaMat. Hawavtr, wa laaoail 
yaa Esans gaaNict aritk kla/ktr oad ash H yaar ymcrirHaa caa ha IIIImI with a 
laaaricdnf.

ASKOURPHARAAACIST 
ABOUT THE SAVINGS
(k» aharaaciil arlN ha haygy la givt yaa prica whniatwa oa 

— « aag btairhaagiiHi gaaacit Aagi.

Closed Thanksgiving Day
C H E C K  TH ESE S A V IN G S  E X A M P LES:

OTY BRAND NAME MUG INTERCHANCUlU GENERK CtaaiK Pr<t

1 0 0 B en ad ry l 5 0  m g cap s D ip he nh yd ram in e  5 0  m g cop s 4 1 9 2 .1 3 2.06
1 0 0 D o rv o n  Com p. 6 5  cops P ro p o xyp h e n e  Comp. 6 5  cop s 7 .4 7 4 .3 9 3.08
1 0 0 E la v il 2 5  m g lo b s A m it r ip ly l in e  2 5  mg tab s 9 .9 9 6 .0 9 3.90
1 0 0 H y d ro d iu r il 5 0  mg tab s H y d rK h lo ro t h k iz id e  5 0  m g tab s 5 .3 7 2 .5 9 2.78
1 0 0 Iso rd il 5  m g tab s Iso so rh id e  5  m g lo b s 4 .8 8 3 .4 4 1.S4
1 6  oz. K a yc ie l 1 0 % P o ta ss iu m  C h lo rid e  1 0 % 6 0 9 2 .3 9 3.70
t o o L ib rium  5  mg cop s C k lo id io ze p o x id e  5  mg cop s 5 .8 8 3 .2 4 2.64
1 0 0 P ro k o n th in e  1 5  mg fo b s P rob o n th e lin e  1 5  mg lo b s 8 .2 9 4 .5 9 3.70

Quantities less then listed above priced tlishlly higher Above prices ellective thru Dec 13,1978

O PEN 7 DAYS A  W EEK ... O PEN  EVERY NIGHT (SUNDAY T IL  6)

AD P R IC ES  BELOW  
EFFECTIVE 

THRU SAT., NOV. 25

SM.BPRICeDI

ARRID 
EXTRA DRY

Anti-p

SALEPRtCRDI

FORMULA
44D

Effective cough 
mixture by V ICKS, 

8-oz. size.

SA U PM C B D I

GOOD NEWS 
RAZOR

3 disposable twin 
biftde razors In pkg.

OURREG.4.2S

V  ^ CHARLIE 
SPRAY COLOGNE

Revlon’s enchanting concentrate. 
0.5-oz. size. While M  last in 

each store.

SALE PRICED!

BAYER ASPIRIN 
TABLETS

iG o o e f
n N e ^ ^
^ H OaeWi.

S G oOu B
n Newsiti
Bxiw..

For laet pain rallaf. The pries 
provides rsliaf, too. 100-count.

SALEPRICEDI

IVORY LIQUID 
DISH SOAP

OURRffO.TJe

EVEREADY
BATTERIES

Pkg. of 4 0  
or C  batteries.

The gantia whits dstargant lor 
dishes and fins fabrics.

32-oz. size.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

s c o n  TOWELS 
JUMBO

till
43^

OUR REQ. 9.99

NORTHERN
HAIRDRYER

Strong and absorbent Limit 6 
rolls per customer.

OUR REGULAR 1.39

FUJI
COLOR FILM

1200 watts of drying 
power, 2 heats. 2 
speeds for drying 
and styling. U.L 
listed Model 1689

OUR REG. 49c

GUDE
SOLID

1^ ^
J  You'll want these air 

fresheners right at

F O R

hand.

aHimvi a 
Mt.ini|Ma> r

110-20 or 126-20. Snap up sev
eral rolls at this price.

SALEPRICEDI

FABERGE
ORGANICS SHAMPOO

Wheat Germ oil & honey shampoo. 
Normal, dry or oily. 15-oz. size.

ll-D-t

Oim REO.
US*

TONIU TRUCKS2«9Aaaotltd
typaalo
chooaafroffl.

WRAPPM6
PAPD

4 rolls of gift 
wrap.SO-Tn. 
width.

omMO-aae

12JUMI0
FANCTIOWS

Gift wrap bows 
In assorted 

colors.

ounMo.i.n 
RED HEART 
YARN

Machine washabb
knitting yam b) 
Coats 1  Clark.

Uaaiaa% hiavg liw u g. wn  ngalr l  m  MWag n n m h li liw ih aa Maw k f l  b  faiman ta a l emwaan.

CHARTER OAK MALL
940 SILVER LAKE, EAST HARTFORD TEL. 569-4120

OUR REG. 1.89

TRASH CAN 
BAGS

Medi Mart brand 
33 gal. capacity 
Pkg of 20

OUR REG. 89c

LATS POTATO 
HIPS

8-02 package Fresh, 
crisp and crunchy

OUR RAG. 1.27

PUNTERS
[cocktail

PUNUTS

12oz 
can

You'IMike the nuts and the saving

*  "bousit BONUS 017171^,

»l°°OFF
FILM PROCESSING ■
Any roll of 110 or 126 Kodak, |
GAF. Fumi-color filrr. brought lo < •
Medi Mart wilh coupon thru •
Dec. 2. 1978 to be devel- g
oped and  printed in our lob. g

)^o 532MEDI MART COUPON ■

Plus FREE f il m ’
Included w ith  finished prints 
will be a coupon for o FREE ROLL 
of our Reg. $1.09 Fu)i-color 110 
or 126 print film, 12 exposures.

k
V
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FIND YOUR NAME LISTED ON THESE PAGES
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* W fe s t o iw j

45S HNnrai n , NMOEtTa 
n m iM i-n M
O PIN  7 DAYS

HOME OF THE WORLD’S * ™ —
FINEST CANDIES,

We AUo Have a Large Assortment o f 
Christmas ISovelty Candy item s fo r  
fo u r  Holiday Pleasure.

DOWNTOWN DOES IT BEHER

40% oH
on all 

instruments
R / C C A R D O 'S  

I MUSIC CENTER
60 Parksr Terrace 

QIastonbury 
•S33*OIMR-

> oTSe Wbi^

3? H

ow 4 ® ®

EASY I DRIVER 
KIT

E«tT*rptr*Kh
biaile ari»* »i\at| lo» t»14 <n *p<3 irlAu- t«<7 ■■(>« i.'tf *2 Pnckpt I

OPEN
SWAY
9u 2pji

C O O PER  ST. P A C K A G E  STORE
FAKC DCL.IVKPY 87 COOlWS *T. 

MANCHIT^W. conn!

HOLIDAY 
SPECIALS

r IF FflLVESia COM ' 
k Mmwu ^

SNOW TIREf̂ ^
rA7bl3 $22.00 $1.73 
 ̂C7bl4 S30.00 I I I ' 
E7bl4 S32.00 223
F7bl4 $34.00 2J7
C7bl4 $35.00 2i3

: nb l4 $37.00 273
C7bl5 $37.00 U i 
I7bl5 $37.00 25$ 
N78ilS $3S.00 27$̂

r L7bl5 $40.00 20$ 4
DANKEL'S 

SOUTH mNOSOR 
THE, INC.

' m. S 2M-IM1 .

WNAFsumiisIASI
9EN6LAND

HARDWARE ^
T N n « U M l7 K  YMnuorai . »MM2U

a m  MU

FRAME NOW
FOR HOLIOATS 

— GREAT GIFTS —
• M imone
• PaAMeO PICTURES
• aroCK PHAME8

MANCHESTER

, s4S4m 
WI sa. I Ii SJI

«W. Im  • f t n .  H

JUST RIGHT:; 
FOR 
KR

1 9 7 9  M O N iIR C H S  

’ 5 2 9 9
Nicely Equipped 

IN STOCK

H i  CEN
•4S41H NCHlaTER

TOP CASH PAID FM 
CLEMUSEO CARSi

i w m

HARVEST
HILL

PACKASEfTORE
HonchoUrD fsdtsds

AMVCttO 
di GsDiaao

RMNCHESTER 
SEWING 
CENTER
i* »  e a o A o  ST.
MANCHeaTla44Ŝ )S4S 

IM n s  SIT U l Tt I THSI n  n I pji

Bam

Bktzers
Jbrtheseason

Not to TTL̂ ntLon every
thing else in finefash
ions that make you loofc_
andfeel^so very smart 
for the holidays. Come in
and see t/iem all/

I WAR A PIECES !
V G A M E S B Y  5
I  PARKER BROS. 5 
I  MILTON BRADLEY 5
I  ALL YOUR 2
S FAVORITES... i

!"  MONOPOLY H
ELECTRONIC g 
BATTLESHIP S

8 POCT ROAD PLAZA, VeaNON I  
2  8. MAIN 8T, W. HARTFOND J|

faCMBXW XHPKIKIM MIBff

At the Fox Run Mall, Glastonbury

HOLIDAYS

LADIES FLARE JEANS
NOW

1 2 . 9 5

MENS DRESS CORDS
NOW

1 2 . 9 5

YOUR FAMILY JEAN STORE

★ CROSS p n s
★  CASH CALCIHATOSS 
★ WTEWHITB FBtt 
*S«SSHAUMMS 
★ O Lom -Fozta  
*UMPS-OmSETS

HARRISON’S
STATIONERS

sisce I9U
$4$ MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN M ANCH iartN

PLYMOUTH ROCKERsr* $5995

MAiLOin^S
RBT«  rariMR rw m FM71 M  a n  isiii
OOVWTOVN MAM STRUT. MANCMITU • PIWID M M lt l

OWNS DAY! • MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

y o u r  

G a l l e r y
M.nn Fkx)f W.itkirts Bms 935 M.tm bl M irx ht-sl.^

p i S B i g l

■$»■!■■>■ AiilUIMW

BRAYS
JEWELRY STORE

737 MAIN STREET 
DOWNTOWN 

MANCHESTER 
OPEN MONDAYS FOR 

YOUR XMAS 8HOPPINQ 
MandiMMr'i OWw( 

CMiMliAai. JmWrr ilofW 
PON CHNItTMAi 
W l 8UOQE8T:

• CHARMS • PINS
• WATCHES • CLOCKS 

• SRACELETS 
• DIAMOHD ENQACEMEHT 

NINOS n d
• WEOOINO SANDS

EXGOlEliniUK-N 
UOHiWClFMYm 
OU) WATCH HON.

M tm M ilea ta isKm m M KtB

THE ]
PLACE

7  m  W l n . A  
^  NNHTMM NMaESra A
K  * Hsnderslts A &
Z  Suppflm t
'tr • Hsnd M sth  X
/  Omsmsnts A OMs 
&  • Jm rs lij 
F  ‘ Toys 

• Craft KHs 
A  • Christmas Gifts 
7?se2?.»3Ht%3}-».tte«A

EXTENSIVE 
SELECTION .  

 ̂ BIGATAUf 
> CLOTHES A 
Z A H N E H '8 .  IN C .

TirapiwftPsmoiis'^
K E O iA M C A n
S«rvM 16. Anil«M« 

■tmspliH
ROTAUCEO iMCO .

ZTWMisnM.
MMiditstir

W. Hmn Off le.

I " r t i k / ^  oj)

i C O K H N i  
OW F K  SELECnOR

Cliosso Fmm
I  p ENOAQBMENT RINGS 8

{p DINNER RINGS 5
PtARRINGS w

• WEOOINaRINOS S
I ----------
8
8

AU. SP tC IAUTM M CtO  
FOR HDUOAY O nU M  {

ADAMS I
J E W E L E R S
7 t l  MAIN STREETWbdlbanftBB̂ MMBeaMaa I

JSffi®®™* JW W O K IM n sn w iK M j

US...
f o r  a l l  y o u r  o p t i c a l  n o o d a
•EYEGLASSES •CONTACT LENSES I 

•HEARING AIDS •GUN GLASSES |

EMERGEHCY HEPAIR SHiVICE
I S A  US ABOUT THE NEW\ 
ULTRAVUE 8EAM IE88  

BI-FOCAL8
E A S T E M  G O M L  LEM N IIG  (M m e U N S

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
763 MAIN ST. 

MANCHESTER, CONN.
TEL 643-1191
191 MAIN 8T. 

MANCHESTER,CONN.
TEL 643-1900

EA8TBROOK MALL 
MANSFiaO, CONN. 

TEL. 466-1141
270 CONSTITUTION PLAZA 

HARTFORD. CONN. 
TEL 627-5913

^Slippers 
^Handbags 
•Frye Boots 
•Bags
•Dress Boots
•Accessories
•Shoes

HOURS: Sun 12-5 
Mon-Sat 10-9

at GLEN LOCHEN» HEW LONDON TURNPIKE OLASTONBURV. CONNECTICUT 08 
a03)S3»47aS

MHE I. MLTM • m i n i  (m

FOR
HOLIDAY
GIVING

CANDIES 
Nfn I, Miiai • iH in i one cami • seuimb au

«UB1I

^  '7 ndirUiuiU»4̂ d

Mon.-Wed. Holiday 
Special 

Perms *24,95
Shampoo-Cut-Blow Dry-$8.95

BLUE SKY 
TRADING POST
P tn p h m U lt  Mu$

■Freight House Pottery 
from Vermont 

•OHAUS Triple Beam
Sca le ....................... $55.00 '

■Hanging Macrame Chain 
■pass pack ol paper, with 
purchata ol pipe or bong 

■Shasptkin Rug. $ 18-$36. 
■Card.. Qlfta. etc.
■Solid Pewter Stick-Pin. 75a ' 

DISCOUNT PR IC fS  
217 Hebron Ave., 

QJastonbury 
33-3SS0

5 F L O ’ « 

CAKE
D^orallnfir Supplies, 

Inr.

See Flo for 
those special 
holiday cakes 
...Candy too!

I—

r

RUSH
ON

WE 8EU  ONLY JEWELRY

OYER TO

THE MOTHER  
/  LODE

-Conditioning 
i Henna
-Color Treatments

IF'olfe Int Accepted 
AppointmentM 

649-1136 l!

m m a iM u i nuw ai

^ ________h o lid ay  QIFT 8PCCIAL8
*3295B'7 5  M E M D R Y  C O M E T

4 dr., 6 cyL, auto., AM radio, beig#.

7 3 a i E V m i n C M M R 0 A T .
V-S, auto., AM radio, bhia.

'7 $  T O Y O T A  C O m iU S I I S
^  4 cyi., 5 spaed, AM radio, yailow.

^  '7 4  H O M M  CIV IC
^  2 d r, 4 cyL, 4 apaad, AM radio, bluo.

i  I ^ T O L L A N D  c o u n t y  V 0 L K $ W A G E N ^
___________R t $3, Talcottville a Tel. 64B-2e38

*2995
*3795
*2295

HI. M . Talcottville e Tel. 649-2$

' Family or Friends in Town
[ for the Holidays?

L E A 6 E  A

1 9 7 9  B U i C K  R E G A L

$ i n f i o o
F0« ■ parmaiiin

KCORATE
NOW
FOR

CHRISTIIIUS
All

CARPET
In S lo ck

S2.95 sq.yd.lo 
$4.95 at, yd. 
GLASTONBURY 
PANT I FLOOR
M  HEBRON AVE.

$TYUKU 
Let us cater your 

Holiday Parly

For that unique and uneaualad 
r ChrUlma. gift

Chooie f rom a wide telection of
S®V™»lSTnH sM CONTOrORARY JEWDRY

• Italian Gold and Slivsr Chains 
• Turquoise a Coral

• Thousands of Bracaleu • Rings $3.00 A up
SPECIAL Turquolsa/Cofsl Inlaid Ring Bands 

|MB|M BMHy) $4.50
M80t-TViMri. I M  *•••

F f i I M
6«t I M  f l i  U U

J------------ ---  _____ ^ ____

4

QLAST. 633-6171

TKaOWaiTORI
Fresh Cut Rowers 

, Dried Arrangements 
DAILY SPECIALS

TIE JEWELRY SNOf
In Style Jewelry 
at Rassonable 

Prices______

THE COOKE COHACI
De l ic ious  Homs 
Mads While You 
Walt. No Artificial 

, Preservatives.

NEWMAN’S B  
BUYS
i t n  m m m  im m  ■■  « ■ ■ ■  :

u\n

C8NhRM«UWii2 
« « M  1̂ 4 ms 
m t i i M k i i i  
tntsMH tiM* Bi

W« I unt«

m M m

■ ^ ^ 2 1

Min

tn
un m m v  win 
cm w M isw m
tsm tGfM I 'm  
lBt4$4 iWttBM 

• M h  O B A
I \ immsBi wn

“HI Real Estate Cempany In The NatioH"
—  A PRESENT WITH A FUTURE —

Tedford Real Estate Jaefcston/Avante
^ ^ •** '*< ___________  $4«-is ie

h u r o r  THE DAY

1 9 7 5  P M T O
* 30̂  Mwpqo-  4

r 4 BpwwG
togoi 9m  1 «X* ô y

'♦•-Y Aeo -̂567

‘2379

a h ^ a . a t M -
MM m  mumu. 
fce ka MH -  .
lu  Mimas
iwi maei ta n '
W w , fu i IWisa 
»H_H Wat M. la '

m  m aei tun i

iK tim u hhi •'"•• '» t̂ ia.. 
■ ■ ■ 6  m  ^ 8 ^ — l et i Mel l e.  Refer

■! ’  S T k Y S P  '"*

l i '"  SOUTHERN NEW DKlJWI'S > 
I  lEANK UNCOUMIRCUIY DEALER I

NEWMAN ii
140 WASHINGTON STREET ! | 

HARTFORD j
522-2141 iI

s with $1385.00 In cash or trade, 30,000 mile 
closed end net lease and approved credit.

8 6 auto., PS, PB, A/C, w/w redials, tinted 
windshield, BSM. radio, excluding tax, license, 
reg., maintenance. Insurance, depending upon 
what state cars delivered to.
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THIS WEEK’S 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

D A V I S  F A M I L Y  r e s t a u r a n t !
JOIN us FOR LUNCH 

$  MON.-8AT. 11 A.M. • 4 P.M.
(9 HOME-SHLE COOKINB, A JOY TO EAT
t9  AND BUDGET PBICED

g  D I N N E R  S P E C I A L S

J9 Mon.-Wed 4 P.M.-9 P.M. * 3 . 4 9
g  MOK Caldor Plaza
2  SAT. Exit 93 off 1-86 ^

II • aa _D KAan/kKaoiAw m 4340 C4a*9 _____ _

4 cylinder, 4 speed, AM radio, tinted glass, body aide molding, 
white wall tires, deluxe wheel covers.

(Including freight and dealer prep.)
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mute —  Charles M. Schulz

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

P

DEAR ABBY: I have a terrific job as assistant to the head 
of a professional firm. I've been here only three months and 
love it.

My boss gets frequent calls from women who are in 
reality his girlfriends.

I know for a fact that he is divorced. His ex-wife phones 
h im -and he calls her often to discuss their children. They 
have a friendly and even close relationship.

1 have heard my boss tell his girlfriends that he is only 
separated, and that his wife will never give him a divorce.

He is aware that I have heard him lying, and he's asked 
me to answer no questions about his personal life. I never 
have.

I feel that by not volunteering the truth I am lying. My 
mother thinks I should quit my job and tell my boss why. I 
don't think I could ever get a job I like as much, and I don't 
want to quit. My mother and I have agreed to follow your 
advice.

CONFUSED

NQWRETDOSAWLL 
TO 5W1N6 IN AN 
aPTIRE UKETHAT

‘/OU N££P something 
VOUR Size

■-----e

ir//

Pritcllla’c Pop —  Ed Sullivan
............................ r

DEAR CONFUSED: I t  is not your place as an employee 
to votnnteer the (acts to interested g irlfriends concerning 
your boss's private life .

But if  yon (eel that you are lying by w ithholding the tru th , Captain Easy, 
and your conscience can't handle it, quit.

Crooks & Lawranca

I  H W E  IT  W H E N  
H E  S T A V S  IN  
F O R  L U N C H . '

T

DEAR ABBY: Last month our teen-age daughter ran off 
and got married. She realized within two weeks that it was a 
terrible mistake and came home.

We succeeded in having the marriage annulled and are 
now trying to live down the embarrassing episode. We don't 
care to discuss it with anyone, but this is a small town and 
news of this kind travels fast. When people ask us (or the 
“details," what should we tell them?

EMBARRASSED IN IOWA

DEAR EMBARRASSED: Don't te ll them anything. Your 
frienda won't ask. And your enemies won't believe yon 
anyway,

DEAR ABBY: My dearest friend talks about her two 
grandchildren constantly! Not only that, but she always 
drags her daughter and grandchildren along with her 
whenever she visits or is invited out socially. Daughter and 
children always seem to pop up at Mom's whenever Mom 
has company.

The grandchildren are cute, but they are always "on" and 
their mother and grandmother encourage them to be the 
center of attention.

I resent having toddlers underfoot when I plan to relax 
and socialize with adults.

Abby. don't you think that young mother should take her 
little ones and socialize with the diaper crowd where they 
can all enjoy the cute antics and baby talk?

A TIME FOR ADULTS

DEAR TIM E: Yes. But yea arc addresaiag year com- 
p la iau  ts  the wreag pereea. II  yea waat results, te ll year 
dcareet (ricad is  year meet diplomatic maaser what yeu'va 
told me.

NOW WHERE THE HECK 
^  DIP WA5H 0 0  ?

AH«y Pop —  Dav* Qraua

same place '/OU’RB  
e O lN IP A L i

ACROSS

1 Wants (si,)' 
5 Jeer 
9 That girl

12 Water 
(pharm.)

13 Mythical 
Greek 
bowman

14 Cheese state 
(abbr.)

15 Hayseed
16 Roughest
18 Apply lightly
19 Casks
20 Home in 

Madrid
21 Excuses
23 Two quartets
24 Exultation
25 American 

(abbr.)
28 Compass 

point
29 Journey
30 Row 
32 Subject 
34 Very eager 
38 Genus of

rodents
41 Love (Lat.)
42 Abominable 

snowman
43 Creek 
45 Lodging

house
47 Hauling 

wagon
48 Male deer
50 Ostrichlike 

bird
51 Disposed of
53 Legal paper
54 Gibbon
55 ____ Alto,

California
56 Mist
57 Certainly
58 Again
59 Indefinite per

sons

DOWN
1 Fabric 

measure
2 To same 

extent
3 More worn- 

down
4 Automotive so

ciety (abbr.)
5 Hebrew city.
6 Persia
7 Man in charge
8 Sixth sense 

(abbr.)
9 Perspires
10 Fizzing 

sounds
11 Property
17 Commerce

agency (abbr.)
19 Music syllable
22 Vegetable
23 Crude metal
26 Mother
27 Kind of 

makeup (2 •.

Answer to Previou| Punie

s T E u 0 dIe R 8 T YE R A R E ‘ 7 I F FC 0 R H 1 Nil 8 F F 1T J N T 1 r> A 18 K E uTrA D 1 P 0 i t r 1 0 8 u

wds.)
31 Beams 
33 Toque
35 Experienced 

person
36 List 

individually
37 Waters down
38 Noon
39 Green

40 Toilers 
44 Sight organ 
46 Biblical ruler
48 Baseballer 

Musial
49 Distant 

(prefix) T *
52 Vacation ipot
53 What person i

2 3 4 5 8 7 1 1 10
<

11
12 13 14
IS 10 17
II 19 20
21 22
24 28 26 27 26
29

•
30 31

* 32 33 34 31 36 37
30 39 40 41 42
43 44 45 46
47 49 49 50
51 52 53
M 55 56
57 51 59

j i
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IMWtPAFfN (NTCnnUSE a ISN|

niB Ih lfllg t

Drt>MXI RND 
WHAT NOU 
WBR* LOOh-IN0 r5rt

y s a h ! it  w as
AU'OSTUNCiR 
c u t NOSBS /

Win at bridge
H SR E , THO RNSTAU IX! 

T A ) «  T H I8 „ , A N '
T H ie ! SOMEDNEi

----------- a M f
THEN -THERE'S 
NO T IM E -rp
l o s e ! LETO
GET BUSY.'̂

T M itf IS  A  s t r a n g e  
P LA C E  F O R  A  

M A IL B O X ,O U T  H ER E  
IN TH E  M IP P L E  O F  

N O W H E R E ./ -

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ ANYONE FOR WHOM IT  IS Th# Fllntatonta —  Hanna Barbara Producliona 
NOT YET TOO LA T E ': Thu gM U tlM  p triud  • !  1 m utbcr'i 
•dvku It uayw btrt (rum uuc w tuk (u SO yuura. (.utiag uau'i 
muthur bultru  kaviag tkuukud bur lu r thu m u y pruduuu 
(hiagu thu UughC yau it  tu t a( lU u 'i greaUut (rtgediua.

U y tu  im t ta  w ritiag  lu tU n  hucaatu y ta  dua't knuw 
what to tty , gut A hby 'i buahlat, "Haw to W rito Lattoru 
Far A l Orcaai i t . "  Stud t l  tad  ■ laag, •  tarn pad (28 taatol 
aavalapa to Ahhy: 132 Laaky O riv t, Baverly HOlt, CiUf. 
80212.

Aatrograph

/ V A /
F O O L E D  HIM

A g a i n /.....
O L D  M A ST E R  OF

m a k e s  i t  
a n o t h e r

. t h a n k s g iv in g  /

NORTH 11-22-/ 
a  74
V KJ963
♦ AQS 
4 ( 3 2

WEST EAST
4 K  10 632 4 Q J 9 S  
4 7 2 4 A 10 8
♦ 10 9 ♦ 8 7 3 2
♦ K976 4 10 4

SOUTH
♦ A8 
4 Q54
♦ K J64
♦ AQ J5

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
West North East South

INT
Pass 24 Pass 24 
Pass 3 NT Pass 44 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 410

Wmatlza your work and sal a BOftl LOSWr Art SanSOftl
raahttic tctiadula today. You'll 
quiciily bacomt latiguad H you 
go about your tasks in a dlaor-

7.

ganizad laaNon. 
TAUm

Mosambsr 23, t in
TMs coming yaar you may 
undartoka a vary tntbttiou* 
projact Succass w« ba yours 
d you don't ghra up too taatiy, 
sinca ma tua of your raward 
wm ba baaad upon ma tfton 
aiptftdad
MOrrrARIUS INov. IMae.
2t) Goats you tatfc today wW 
net ba itandad to you on a 
•dvar ptottar Ba praparad to 
tipand aitra aftort tor wtiat 
you datm importarit Uka to 
And out mora about youraatf?
Sand tor your 1178 copy at 
Aatro-Grapb Lattor by maihng 
a  canu lor aacli and a tong, 
atH-addrasaad, ttampad atwa- 
iqpa to Aitro-Oraph, P O Bos 
m .  Radio City Sutton. N Y 
10819 Ba sura to spacity birih

qSpricorn (Dae. n ^ .  ii)
Taday you could tot your togic 
aad obtactmty daaart you and 
ratorl 10 dM hisury ol amo- 
tionalizing This wonT aotva a 
Mng
MMIARIUS (Jaa. ah t8| N 
you're not caratui you couM 
eMigate youraatf to angaoa m 
tome undesrrabto ectlvlty 
Choose your compenlone 
wisely and thia won't happen 
PISCES (Fab. HI R't
necessary today to do aU you 
can to be cooperaitve An im
portant relationship could be 
jeopardized If you behave 
rebelllously 
4R1ES (March 21-Apr« If) Sye- •‘P"*MM
tttnys World —  Jim Barry

TAURUS (Apr! Ih H ty  It ) Keep 
everything aboveboard and out 
m the open today. aafwctoHy 
toclalty Tricky or tacrel 
mmouvart arW ba Interpreted 
at deceitful You could buffer a

M W  WOUJ? 'e y  U l^  TOR

I  WEMJ.MWWCUPJ 
'itURBAaV 

n ic e ?

OEW NI (May 21-Jm w  18) The 
beef way to off taf tmall domaa- 
ac ertaaa which mighl occur 
today la to kaap cairn and taka 
tfHtiM in atrtda A cool head 
can handto anything 
CANCER (Juaa 2l-Juty 22)

-  “ x *  c * « '"
uaad only if you aMow youraall 
to ba
LEO (M y

r
FULU uew fifm .om usT ^

a s t o l b ?

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

You use the Jacoby trans
fer (JTB) with any sort of 
hand. The only requirement 
is that you bold the suit you 
are transferring to.

If you transfer with a bad 
hand you just let your part
ner play at two of your suit.
With a better hand you rebid 
as follows:

1. Four of sniL I want 
to be in game and 
there you are.
2. H ine notmmp. I 
want you to choose 
between game in no- 
trump or in the suit.

HeathclifI —  Qaorga Qataly

3. Three of suit I am 
inviting game in the 
suit.
4. Two notm mp. I  w ill
play at this contract at 
either three notrump 
or three or four of the ' 
suit. You place the * 
contract.
5. A new suit. I am 
forcing on the way to 
game or slam some
where.

North has a hand that is 
very hard to bid without the 
use of JTB. With 10 high- 
card points and S-3-3-2 distri
bution, he wants to be in 
game in either notrump or 
hearts. He shows that 
clearly by first transferring 
to hearts and then jumping 
to three notrump. With only , 
one spade stopped. South 
goes back to four hearts.

There isn't much to the 
play. South would only make 
four against a spade lead.
Hie diamond lead allows 
him to get a spade discard > 
before the opponents get a 
trick in that suit.

You hold;
♦  A < } J i
8f A Q x x
a XX
♦  XXX

That same Pennsylvania 
reader wants to know what 
we do with this hand which is 
almost identical to the one 
we answered yesterday.

We would 0^  a club with 
most partners. With others, 
we would bid one b e ^  or 
even one spade. We do not 
pass.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

11-22-B

(Jofy 2>Aaa. 22) You 
bo donlod doing tomo- 

Bung mat'e fun loday bocauto 
ol irour psM oitravoganco 
UnloflunoMly, wo hovo to loom 
•oma loeoono (ft# bud way. 
VIROO (Aug. 23,8opt. 22) If you 
go about ifio ftouoo with a 
cfinky diobooitton todty, don't 
oipoct ttto famiiy to color to 
you Thoy'f bo In no mood to 
put up with your ioul lom(>ar 
UBRA (Soft. 23,Oct. 21) You 
aioy hovo to welch how you 
treat people today tola chatter 
w« unnerve you and. conao- 
quantfy, you could reepond in a 
rude. unceRedJor mannar 
K O R R IO  (OcL 244IOV. 22) 
That tsp a c M  aetiatanca 
not bo totthcomind today. Any- 
tiing you want wM hovo to ba 
handtod or obtoinod by you

S O M E T IM E S  
r  T H IN K  I  

M IO H T  O B  
L O S IN E f A ity  

M INC?.

LA TELV , I ' v e  
H A D  T H I S

I D  CCA/ER 
/W V jg e L F  

WITH F»EANUr 
b u t t e r .

11-21

m a y b e  i 'y e
BEEN

EATING TCO 
MANY 

C R A C K E R S .

Pl£3«-
ratAU-l

Short Riba —  Frank Hill

Our Boardlnq Houaa*><
PIPYIDU HEAR ABOUT 
ATtoRNEY (rRUMWEU-i^llWE KEEPW' A TtlRkEY 
m  CHEF HA6 TiJ 'T̂ ROUCH 
^ A R E M J ^ I L Y  \  (SOT , 

OP 1WE '
ANP CA6HEW 
WWHEO DOWN 
WITH >PRIM6

>(A,TERf A

v S s .

H Guess He wetfr
HONeay.'

Buga Bunny —  Haimdahl S  Stoffal

h i

. AlAdOR 6eLLlN‘ 
THAT B1R(> WK6 THE 

M16TAV4E 
SINCE HK? BROWN

ELEWOR /SFTER ^ 
PARTY KHOiPOCMY 

- AP AM6 PUSHED TME
button:

This Funny World

"Faahtonabid^r ndt, I don’t think THAT sort 
otdress is^very^attractlvei"

W o w  H 6 6  
FLATHEAD 
BROWN 0  

----------------i . r w h M ll-i.'t-

•XStL. /

t-xx

T-*

80S
STOP

FLIP UJCKV w e'R E BOTH 
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Garbage Can Safety
Despite a ban on large-size garbage bins 

that have killed at least 21 children in tip-over 
a(:cidents, perhaps 200,000 of the devices are 
still in use, the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission said last week. The bins (like the

one at left) are built with slanted side that 
makes them unstable if a child tries to swing 
from the edge or crawl up the side. At right, a 
metallic extension is welded to the corners to 
prevent a tipover. (UPI photo)

Vernon School Lists Honors
VERNON — Here is the honor roll 

for the first quarter at the Middle 
School.

G rade 8
High llonorN

Christopher Anderson. Laura Apinis, 
Linda Atkins. Marcia Balk, Brenda Bar- 
comb. Ryan Beaulieu, Anne Blouin, 
Michelle Carberry, Marie Caruolo. 
Kristina Cayward.

Deborah Curtis, James Dick, Dawn 
Everett, Leslie Frasher, Carolyn Fur
bish. Dawne Godin. Cynthia Guldan. 
Joann Hall, Richard Harrison. Tim 
Heaney.

Matthew Hull, Stephen Jacob. Lisa 
Letendrc, Paul M ador. M aureen 
McKone, Ann Marte Merritt, James 
Moore, Nancy Nickerson, Jim O'Brien, 
Peter Olson.

Erika Petraglia, Deborah Post. Mary 
Beth Quinby, Daniel Recurrel. Gina 
Revelese, Timothy Ryan, Cynthia Slisz, 
Brian Sykes, Gerald 'Tavernier.

Heidi Terpstra, James Tupponce. Scott 
Werner, Wayne Wheeler.

General Honors
Gary Alien. Scott Baer, Lisa Benoit, 

Lori Bouchard. Susan Brock, Jennifer 
Claims, Gail Carsky, Marc Cericola, 
Sabine Cioto, Kristin Clisham.

Lynn Collins. Judith Doucette, John 
Drost, Donald Dugan. Charles Edmond
son, Lily Elliott, Steven Farrell, Janice 
Fischer, Kristine Fletcher.

Maria Generis, Beth Gilroy. Catherine 
Gappel. Joanne Halpern, Tracy Hearn, 
C hristine Hecker, Jan e t Johnson, 
Tho(iias Kaminski, Tara Kane, Kathleen 
Kehoe.

Brad Kidney, Brian Kost, Ellen 
Kukulka, Janet Leonard, Mary Ellen

Levitt, Kimberly Lonsdale, Gregory 
Lotas, David Maguda, Suzanne Marquis.

Julie Mathewson, Jill Mazanec, Frank 
McCoy. Sfieila M cD erm ott, Sean 
MePadden, Sarah Mitchell, Donna 
Morissette, Kim Morse, CTieryl Moun
tain. Kathleen Neagle.

Alana Neddo, Charles O'Connell, 
Theresa O'Kobrick Daniel Osborn, Enid 
O uellette , Kim P e ro tta , B arbara  
Palham, Lisa Parizeau, Thomas Phelps. 
Teresa Phillips, Timothy Poloski.

Daniel Press, Leanna Putnam, Beverly 
Ranson, Laren Regan, Ellen Russell, 
Christine Sawyer. Nicholas Scuta, Todd 
Schwebel. Pam ela Smith. Darlene 
Spencer.

Shirley Stead, Sudley Sturgess, Stanley 
Sutula, Scott Thompson, V alerie 
Tomany, Stacey Viereck, Marc Wilton, 
Michael Weekes, Michael Yamarik. 

G rade 7 
High Honors

Kevin August, Frederick Bailey. 
Christopher Beilis, Robert Bergmann, 
•Lisa Bertero. Karen Bogar, pavid 
Boston, Amy Cayward, Bethany Clay, 
Christine Doolady.

Amy Ekiund, John Everett, Margaret 
G aydos, K aren G u e re tte , K arin 
Guglielmi, Pamela Hill, Andrew Kilguss, 
John Koenig, Gregory Lachut, Philip 
Lentocha.

Thomas Lovvoll, Madden Eileen, Anne 
Mador, Bonnie Martin, Randy McFall, 
Michael Mellor, Melynda Mudgett, 
Ronald Musick, Jam es O uellette , 
Thomas Parker.

Michael Perisho, Kristine Rhodes. 
Nader Shakieai, Brian Shaw, Roger 
Smith, William .Storo, Kevin Tomany, 
Joev Verdon. Maria Votta, Steven Wells,

Donna Wheeler, Joanne Wilding.
General Honors

Lisa Barnes, Daniel Batchelder, Nancy 
B erger, Lori-Ann Bowman. Craig 
Boyington, Joseph Brown, Carol Brunell, 
Kim Bruner. Pamela Bryant, Beth Bud- 
nick.

Sheryl Carlson, Nicole Chaison, 
Douglas Chappel, Scott Charest, Heather 
Cease, Nanice Christensen, Lisa Conant, 
David Cote, John Curtis, Crystal Cyr,

Wendy Decarli, Jean Doucette, Moran- 
da Efstratiou, Dorothy Elliott, Wayne 
Forbes, E lizabeth (Gardner, Jam es 
Fraleigh, Holly Gallagher, Elizabeth 
Goldrick, Julie Gottier.

William Green, Timothy Gresh, Phyllis 
Guttman, William Harrison, Patrice 
Headd, Elizabeth Heavisides, Geraldine 
Holt, Shawn Honan, Debra Horn, Mark 
lamonaco.

David Jordan. Christine Kelly, Stephen 
Knox, Kelly Kobus, Tammy Norecki, 
Marshall Lawler, Carol Lw, Robert 
Legere, Karen Leonard, Dean Letendre.

Susan Livingston, John Lumeruno, Jen
nifer MacDonald. Darlene Magnon, 
Kimberly Manning, Tina Marquis, Cheryl 
M arttila, Derek Mcelroy, Douglas 
Mcelroy. Beth McGarity.

Michael M ein trye , C hristopher 
MePadden, Jam es Meyer, Kimberly 
Miller, Alton - Molin, Pamela Moore, 
M ark N u tt, Jody O eser, Jam es 
Oulundsen, Sarah Pope.

Silvia Roccatagilata, Sarah Ryan, Glen 
Schmelter, Jennifer Small, Geoffrey 
Sturgess, Christine Taft, Jennifer Toni, 
Theresa Trimigno, Thomas Turkington, 
Patrick Van Cliff.

Sherri Wanish, Todd Watson, Shannon 
West, Christine Vappla.

Area School Lunch Menus
Bolton
Elem entary

Monday: Long hotdog on 
roll, pMs. french fries, pud
ding with topping.

Tuesday: Tomato soup, 
grilled cheese, carrot and 
celery sticks, potato chips, 
cake.

Wednesday: Oven baked 
chicken, steamed rice, mixed 
vegetables, peaches. 

Thursday: Pizza day.

East Hartford
-VII Schools

Monday: Hotdog on roll, 
french fries, applesauce.

Tuesday: Meatloaf. mashed 
potatoes, gravy, orange 
wedges, roll and butter. 

Wednesday: Ham, cheese

and lettuce sandwich 
Syrian bread, relish cup, 
cherry popsicic.

Thursday: Pizza with meat 
sauce, topped with cheese, 
tossed salad, fruit cocktail.

Hebron
E lem entary

Monday: Lasagna, garden 
salad, Italian bread, pudding 
with topping.

T u e s d a y :  M ea t lo a f , 
m ashed potato , c a rro ts , 
frosted cake.

Wednesday: Hamburg piz
za, garden salad, orange juice 
bar

Thursday: Turkey salad 
sandwich, vegetable soup, 
potato chips, cranberry sauce, 
peaches.

Friday: Fish day.

K ham
Monday: Veal parmesan, 

b u tte re d  noodles, peas, 
peaches.

Tuesday: Barbec(I5d" beef 
on roll, mashed potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, pudding.

W ednesday: .Salisbury 
steak , m ashed po tatoes, 
c arro ts, cranberry sauce, 
chocolate cake.

Thursday: Hamburg pizza, 
garden salad, orange juice 
bar.

Friday: Fish day.
The combo is served daily 

as an alternate lunch. This in
cludes hamburgs, lettuce, 
tomato and onion, pickle 
potato chips, vegetable of the 
day, dessert and milk.

t h t i a a l

Horse Powered Football
At first glance, this scene outside Busch Stadium in St. Louis, Mo., 

suggests a rider galloped up the sidewalk, tethered his horse to a nearby 
utility pole and dashed inside to purchase tickets for the next St. Louis 
Cardinal football game. The steed actually belongs to a policeman, wlio 
stepped inside the Cardinal offices for a moment. (UPI photo)

South Windsor
.411 S rhou ls

M onday: H am burg or 
cheeseburger on roll, potato 
puffs, green beans.

Tuesday: Shells with meat 
sauce, sa lad , vegetab le , 
Italian bread and butter.

Wednesday: High School on
ly, baked rabbit, whipped 
potato with gravy, corn, roll 
and butter. All other schools, 
toasted bacon and cheese 
sandwich.

Thursday: Pizza, salad, 
vegetbale, variety  of ice 
cream.

Friday: Fish day.
Several options to the 

regular menu are offered dai
ly such as hotdog or hamburg, 
tuna, chicken or egg salad, 
peanut b u tte r  and je lly , 
vegetables, milk and choice of 
desserts.

Vernon
M iddle & High

Monday: Ravioli with meat 
sauce, bu tte red  spinach, 
bread and butter, gingerbread 
with topping.

Tuesday: Hamburgers on 
roll, french fries, onion sticks, 
apple squares.

Wednesday: Open roast 
beef sandwich, gravy, mashed 
potato, buttered  carro ts, 
pears with cherry.

Thursday: At high school, 
tomato soup, grinders, potato 
chips dessert and at Middle 
S c h o o l, j u ic e ,  p iz z a , 
applesauce, ice cream.
E lrm im lury  & Sykt‘8

Monday: Ravioli with meat 
sauce, bu tte red  spinach, 
bread and butter, gingerbread 
with topping,.

Tuesday: Hamburgers on 
roll, onion sticks, french fries, 
applesquares.

W ed n e sd a y : B ak ed
macaroni and cheese, sausage 
patties, buttered carro ts, 
(lears with cherry.

Thursday: Ju ice, pizza, 
applesauce, ice cream.

No niace to strt e your 
bicycle? Sell It lor extra 
cash with a low cost 
Classified Ad.

Procedures Set 
To Accept Roads

VERNON — On recommendation of William Satryb, 
chairman of the Planning Commission, the Town Council 
has approved a procedure to follow for making the accep
tance of a town road part of the town records.

After the council accepts the road upon recommenda
tion of the Planning Commission, a copy of the minutes 
reflecting this action is filed in the records hy the town 
clerk.

The developer then actuates a deed giving the road to 
the town and files it in the land records. This deed is 
reviewed by the town attorney and town engineer before 
it is filed.

The town engineer adds the street to the town street 
map and informs the director of public works that the 
road is accepted and should be added to his list of town 
roads.

Town engineer Leonard Szczesny said before a 
developer can start construction on a new road he must 
submit a performance bond in the, amount of the full con
struction value of the road and utilities. This is to be sub
mitted to the engineer and the amount of the bond'Will 
also be set by him.

Upon acceptance of the road, by the town, the 
developer must file a maintenance bond for up to 25 per
cent of the original performance bond amount. The 
period of the bond will be for one year from the date of 
town acceptance of the road.

When the developer files his maintenance bond, he is 
released from his liabilities under the terms of the per
formance bond.

Szczesny gave as an example, the recent acceptance of 
Indian Trail as a town road. 'The original performance 
bond was $35,000. The developer will now replace that 
with a one-year maintenance bond in the amount of $8,- 
750.
Box C ulvert R epairs

Public Works Director Ronald W. Mine reported to the 
Town Council Monday that a box culvert crossing Vernon 
Avenge at the intersection of High Street, collapsed and 
had to be repaired at a cost of $9,184.

Hine said the collapse was first discovered when a 
refuse truck sank into the ditch. A test hole was dug the 
following day and it was determined that the old stone 
box culvert, about three by four feet in size, had to be 
replaced because the whole road was ready to cave in.

Hine said the replacement was definitely an emergen
cy and because the job needed someone with knowledge 
of this type of work, an outside firm had to be called on. 
The cost of the piping was $2,400 and the cost of J. N. 
Clapp Co,, $2,700 plus $1,984 for overtime pay for the town 
force and $2,100 for asphalt, gravel and such.

Concrete pipes laid were 54 inches in circumference 
and ach weighed five tons, Hine said. He said the pipe cut 
was 20 feet deep with telephone lines encased in concrete, 
and water lines and sewen mains, plus other storm 
sewers, all had to be crossed underneath, presenting 
many problems.

An 18-foot high retaining wall on the west side of Ver
non Avenue had to be removed to install the pipe and it 
was rebuilt by the Public Works Department, Hine said. 
A ssuriatiun  M eeting

The Northest Rockville Neighborhood Association will 
meet Nov. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the First Federal Savings 
Bank, Park Place.

All Rockville residents are invited to attend and meet 
George Russell, the town’s new Town Planner. Russell, 
who is a native of New England, has already expressed 
an interest in Rockville's distinctive character. Discus
sion will focus on everyone's thoughts and concerns for 
Rockville's future. Interested residents may contact 
Lorraine Hurd, 872-6940, for more information.

Two Hebron Groups 
Eye Recreation Area

HEBRON — Recreation Commission voted at its re
cent meeting to conduct a joint meeting with the Conser
vation Commission, Dec. 13, in the Town Office Building, 
to investigate the possibility of buying an additional 
••ecreation area within the town for use by the residents, 
and to discuss seeking federal or state grants for this pur
pose.

John Regan and John Marco, mem bers are  in
vestigating the operation of an adult basketball program 
to be conducted from January through March. They in
tend to report back to the committee by Dec. 28.

Also, Marco will contact Harry Megson, one of the 
developers of the Joshua Farm s subdivision to determine 
what the developers are wilPing to do with the offered 
recreational land to be given to the town. Megson, at an 
earlier meeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission 
had said that they (developers) wished to know what the 
wishes of the recreation commission were with respect to 
the development of roads and trails on the parcel.

Also, the group is seeking potential skating areas in 
town and will report back at the January meeting.
l-il»rury (-lo.sed

The Douglas Library will not have evening hours today 
and will be closed all day Thanksgiving Day. It will be 
open for regular hours on Friday and Saturday. 
Eireinen H onored

Twenty-four members of the Hebron Fire Department 
have received state certification in vehicular rescue. 
Rescue Capt. John Hooker has announced.

The cerrificates were awarded after a recent two-day 
course conducted at Lions Park by instructors from the 
Connecticut Commission on Fire Prevention and Control.

First Honor Roll 
Posted in Bolton

Been busy with 
your suimiwr cleaning? 
Hnd lots ot things 
you no longer uta?
Sail ttwffl last tor 
extra cash with 
low-cost 
ClauHlod adtl

Slxe Retail
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ

PHONE 643-2711FOAASSfSrSNCC IN PLACING YOl/P AD

Help Wanted 13

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant. full or part tim e 
Mature, respon.sible person 
for third shift. References 
Call 871-1698.

TOOLMAKER.S - MacI,mists. 
Apply 81 C'oiiiincrt'e Streei. 
Glastonburv. PTG Companv 
Telephone 633-7631

RN, Ll’N, 7 to 3 and 3 to 1 
sh if ts  Good pay, good 
benefits and working eon- 
dilions. Apply in person, Ver
non Manor. 180 Itegan Road. 
Vernon.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
• Experienced only. Top 
wages. Apply Atlas Tile. 1862 
Berlin 'rpke . Welhcrsfield, 
563-015!

RN-LPN w'.inted for full or 
part time on al! shills. Apply 
director fif nursing. Saiiron- 
brook Convalescent Home, nil 
House Slreel, Gia.'lonburv 
Please call 6,33-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
•director ot nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescenl Home, olf 
House Street, Gla.ston'jury 
Please call 633-5244.

□  NOTICES

Lott and Found

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS lor 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
■■all 289-5918. alter 12 noon

1

LOST- Diamond Engagement 
Ring, possibly vicinity of 
House & Hale. Reward. 
Please call 649-9981.

LOST- Irish Setter, answers to 
the name Mandy. Lost North 
End, Manchester. Ask for 
Joyce 649-1103.

LOST- Men's square shape 
gold ring with Sapphire, 
V icin ity  of H aw throne, 
Woodland Streets. REWARD 
649-1919.

LOST- Men's eye glasses at 
product show or parking Lot 
Sunday. Call 649-0354 after 
4:30 pm,

IMPOUNDED- Black, brown, 
white female mixed Collie 
Husky. Call Andover Dog 
Warden, 742-7194.

LOST- B lack and while 
female Beagle puppy, wearing 
red collar. Vicinity High 
School. Call 646-1484.

IMPOUNDED- fem ale 2 
months old German Shepherd, 
black/brown. Found High 
S t r e e t  a r e a .  Co n t a c t  
Manchester Dog Warden, 646- 
4555.

Personals 2

WANTED TWO GIRLS- To 
bowl in the Woman's League 
Wednesday nights at 9:15 
Please call 646-2161.

•NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time. 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will tram. Apply in person 
F.ast Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 .Main Street, East 
Hartford

SEW ING .MACHINE 
Operators and miscellaneous 
w orkers needed. MUST 
HAVE SOME High School 
Education Must be able lo 
read and speak English, and 
provide own transportation. 
No experience neessary 
Please Call Personnel Deparl- 
ment at Pioneer Parachule 
Company, 644 158;.

NURSES AIDE- 3 p.m lo 1! 
p.m. Enjiw working in a very 
pleasant and modern a t
mosphere. helping our eldcriy 
p a t ie n ts  E x n e r i e n 'c e d 
preferred. Excellent wages 
and benefits Please call 
Doris Blain, RN, Director of 
Nurses, 646-0129. bet.veon 9 
a.in. and 5 p.m. Manche.stcr 
Manor .Nursing Home. 385 
West Center Street,

SCHOOL BUS DRlVERS- 
Excellcnt Part Time ■,vork. 
Will train. Call .Mar.ehcsler 
643-2414 or Vernon 87'‘-2826.

NURSES AIDES- Kul! time 
all s h i l ls .  E 'A p e n  e lie e 
pieferred. but uaining will be 
given. Apply m person East 
Hartford Conalcscini Home 
745 Man Slrret. Ka.st H.oi- 
ford.

NOTIIX
Due to alterations of the 

First National Store, K- 
Mart Plaza, Manchester, 
our FInast Branch WIN Be 
C lo se d  from  7 p .m . 
November 22nd and will 
reopen 9 a.m, November 
29th.

MANCHESTER STATE BANK
044-11

MOLD MAKERS 
Experienced only interesud 
in earning $20,IMX; and over per 
year. Piea.se cal'. 563 !-Its 
between 8 a m and 4 n m

PART TIME CUSTODIAN- 
Evenings 6 lo 10 p m. Ap 
proxialely 20 hours per week 
Reply to P 0 Ho,'- 847.
.Manchester, Conn

REAL ESTATE .^ALES- 
Licensed .sales Person, or 
taking Real E.slate course. 
Dynamic career opporlumly 
for Manrheser. East Hart
ford, Vernon areas. E:rcelh. nt 
commissions. Modern offices 
Call Mrs. Codv. Fireside 
Realty. In . 64,3-8030

INVITATION 
TO BID

PURCHASE OF 1978 OR 
1979 DIESEL CAB 

AND CHASSIS
The Town of Coventry will 

receive sealed bids for the 
purchase of one 1978 or 1979 
Diesel Cab and Chassis at the 
C o v e n try  Town O il i re  
Building. 1712 Main Slreel, 
Coventry, Cl 0(y238 until 10:00 
A.M.. Weurii-sday, N-e.'jiriber 
'29, 1978 al which time and 
place all bids will be Opened 
and publicly read aloud.

The Town ol Coventry 
reserves the right to waive all 
mlormalilies in the bidding 
process The Town is not 
obligated to accept the lowest 
bid.

Bid forms. Bidding Instruc
tions. and "Specifications 
Requirements'" can be ob
tained at the Coventry Town 
Garage, 1275 Main Street. 
Coventry. Ct. 06238.

Town of Coventry 
Frank B. Connolly 
Town Manager

Nov. 15, 1978.
035-11

SALESMAN ESTIMATOR 
for lumber yard Must have 
experience in taking otf 
lumber and trim from plans. 
Also e x p e r i e n c e d  .in 
measuring trim. Reply P 0 
Box 67. East Haitford. 06108

PART TIME- No nights. .No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 
and August ofl. .Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy driving school buses 
Why not you’’ We will train 
Cafi Vernon, 875-2826. or 
.M,:i ,i,cs'.er. 643-2414.

TRUCK MECHANIC with 
qualifed experience in general 
truck repairs. Commands top 
wages, $280 a week Must 
have own tools. All company 
benefits. For Appointment 
call 688-2233.

RN- 3 p.m. to 11 p m . and 11 
p.m. to 7 a m. pan time 
E njoy w orking with an 
excellent supporting stall, 
c a r i n g  for  our  e l dcr i y  
p a tie n ts .  P le a s a n t a t - 
mosphere, good wages .and 
benefits. Please call Don.s 
B lain. RN. D irec to r of 
Nurses, 646-0129 Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home, 385 
W est Ce ne r  S t r e e i .  
Manchester

BOLTON — Here is the 
honor roll for the first 
quarter marking period at 
Bolton Center &hool. 
Grade 8 
A Honor Roll 

Stacey Pineo, Allison Stern.
B Honor Roll

Jeffrey Batch, Katherine 
Cannon, Alfred Cavedon, 
Robert Cusano,.Jean Dresel- 
ly, Yvonne Evans, Gregory 
Fenton, Michael Fenton.

Anthony Piano, Leah Fiano, 
Michael F letcher, Mary 
Fletcher, Rebekah Gleason, 
Jessica Greenwood, Teresa 
Grimaldi.

't  Kajhryn Groyes, Teresa' 
Molbrook, Heidi Luck, Robert 
Madore, Kristy Mahen, David 
Murdock.

Katherine Placco, Andrea 
Ruel, Kate Shorey, Theodore 
Stawicki, Roberta Toner.

Cheryl Ursin,  Jacquelyn 
Weiman.

Grade 7
A Honor Roll

Christine Adams, Marcia 
Manning, Scott Richardson. '
B Honor Roll

Amy Albasi, Trade Allen, 
Shannon Brown, Victoria 
Bushnell, Alan Carpenter, 
Carol Cavanagh, Jacqueline 
Daly.

Michael Daly, Mary Ann 
Dufraine, Malcolm Ferguson, 
Michael Gately, Ann Hoff
man, Maryanne Lemaire, 
Laurie Melody.

Lynda O vien, R egis 
Rampellini^ Janet Rataie, 
P h ilip  R um m , L aura  
Schlitzer, Lisa Schmidt, 
William Sheetz.

Glen Sherman, Mary Siena, 
D an ie l T ro is i,  Sheri 
VatteronL Jennifer Warner

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF MANUHESrER 

MANCHESTER BOARD OF EDUt’ATION 
TITLE VII ESAA APPLICATION 

Notice is hereby given that the .Mantlieslcr Huard ul 
Education will hold a public hearing on November 29. at 7 311 
p.m, at the School Administration Building. 45 North School 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut.

The purpose of the meeting is to inlorni interested parties 
and to elicit comments on the proposed application loi' a 
Basic Grant under Title VII ol the Emergency Schoul Anf 
Act for the 1979-80 school year.

At the public hearing information will be given on the 
programs planned with the help of the Advisory t ommittee 
Members of the Advisory Committee arc pnrenis, teachers, 
community organization members, and secondary school 
students. The Advisory Committee has as.sistcd the 
Manchester staff in identifying problems and assessing 
needs addressed in the proposal.

Advisory Committee nicmbers arc;
Mrs. Joan Allen 
Mr. Bernard Apter 
Mrs. Nancy Carr 
Mr. Richard Cobb 
Mr. Otis Coleman 

047-11

Mrs. Arlene Hall 
Mrs. Betty Kearney 
Miss Lori Lumpkin 
Mrs. Mary Sears

t.-
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FO R A S S IS T A N C E  IN  PLA C IN G  YO UR A D

H tip  Wanted

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00; noon iho day before 
publk^tion.
Deadline for Saturday and 
Monday (s 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Cfeaaified ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The He'ald |s responsible for 
only one incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the stre of the 
original insertion. Errors which 
do not lessen the value df the* 
advertisoment wllf not be cor
rected by an additional inser
tion

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day ..........12c word per day
3 days ........ 11< word per day
6 days . . . .  10( word per day

26 days 9< d a y s ............
15 words $2.00 minimum 

Happy A d s ............  $2.50 mch

t '

Help Wanted 13

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

SECRETARY- Part time 
mornings, Vernon Circle area. 
T y p in g , and  m a c h in e  
transcription a must. Send 
resum e to Box AA c/o  
Manchester Herald.

MACHINIST- Second shift. 
We have im m ediate and 
satisfying opportunities for 
sk illed  tra d e s  persons, 
SU R FA C E G R In d E R , 
IN TERN A L G R IN D E R , 
T U R R E T  LATHE, 
BRIDGEPORT-MILLER, 
T A PE R  G R IN D E R , 
INSPECTOR, DEVLIEG 3B- 
JIG MILL, BROACHING, 
A SSE M B L ER , CLERK 
INVENTORY CONTROL. 
Apply Cushman Industries, 
806 Windsor Street, Hartford, 
Monday thru Friday, 8 am- 
3:30 pm. EOE. M/F.

E X P E R IE N C E D  HAIR 
dresser wanted. Excellent 
working condition. Good 
hours. Call 649-7666. Hair 
Boutique.

PART TIME Dishwashers- 
Apply at Tacorral, 246 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

FULL TIME Dishwasher. 
Apply at Tacorral, 246 Broad 
Street. .Manchester.

SUBSTITUTE BUS Driver 
needed- we will train. Call 742- 
7339,

GIRL FRIDAY- Starting  
salary $140, plus company 
benefits. Person with take 
charge ability. Typing and 
knowledge of office procedure 
necessary. Sales experience 
helpful. Contact Steve, 643- 
2171,

MAINTENANCE WORKER / 
Full T im e- Some truck  
driving. Must be willing 
worker. Call 643-2171,

MECHANIC - Small (medium 
duty gas engine) truck shop 
wants to add man who is 
3roud of his work and wants to

EXPERIEN C ED  
N U RSE RIDES

To provido Nuraing Caro 
In p riv o it homoo and 
Nodical FaeUIUoa. Part 
tlm a, lu ll lim a . Con- 
a ld o ra b lo  g iv a n  to  
Pfniaranco of;— Location 
and Houra.
NO FEE • WEEKLY PAY 

F o r Inform ation c a l 
643-DS1S 

AW A AISItTANCE 
of Nwlii EitNm  Com. 

Ine.
IS7 East C«nlw StTMt,

&roud of his work and wants to 
e paid for it. Quality and ef

ficiency a must. Call 643-2414 
for an appointment.

CARPENTER - Experienced - 
to work in Manchester / 
Willimantic area. Call 742- 
6062.

COLLECTIONS- Experience 
is a help, but not a necessity. 
Join our modem, progressive 
agency. Pleasant working 
conditions, competitive salary 
and  b e n e f i ts  p la n  a re  
featured. For appointment 
call Mr. Powers, 289-02S6. 
Capitol City Adjustm ent 
Bureau.

OIL BURNER SERVICE 
Technicians and experienced 
service man wanted im
m ediately. Uniforms and 
transportation furnished. 
Highest starting rate for right 
man, Frank Stiles, 527-5223. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

HOUSEKEEPING - We are 
increasing our housekeeping 
staff. If you take pride in a job 
well done, we are interested 
in you. Stop in to see us Mon
day - Friday, 9 am-2 pm. Siver 
Lane Pavilion, 51 Apple Gate 
Lane, East Hartford.

MALE- P a rt  tim e re ta il 
security. Plain clothes, will 
train. Retirees welcomed. 
Reply in writing P.O. Box 17r 
446, Bishops Comer Branch, 
West Hartford, Conn. 0611..

FULL flM E  Receptionist- 
General office skills, answer 
phone, good typing ability, 
some errands. Need car. Call 
Linda, 646-1980 after 3 pm.

BURR BENCH HELP- Will 
train. Call 10 to 2 . 289-7542.

GAS STATION Attendant 
W anted in M anchester. 
Hours: 6 a.m.-9 a.m., 5 days. 
$3,00 per hour plus. College 
student or Retiree preferr^. 
Contact John, 646-9415.

SHEET METAL Mechanics- 
Experienced in installation of 
commercial and industrial 
heating and air conditioning 
sy s te m s . Top pay and 
benefits. 649-4772.

GENERAL OFFICE CLERK- 
For small office. Diversified 
and in te res tin g  position. 
Knowledge of boolckeeplng, 
filing, typing and shortnand 
helpful. Please contact: Fran 
Banning for appointmnt 643- 
2738.

COOK - F u ll  t im e . 
Experienced in institutional 
cooking preferred. Apply in 
person to East Hartford Con
valescent Home. 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

NURSES AIDES- 11 pm to 7 
am j a r t  time. Laural Manor, 
91 Chestnut Street, 649-419.

SE R V IC E  STATION 
Attendant- Days. Apply In per
son: Gil's Mobil, Route 6, 
Bolton. _______________

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 2 days 
a week. Experienced. 643-17% 
8 am to 5 pm.

SECRETARIAL Position- 
Suburban school district seeks 
experienced person with good 
typing and shorthand skills, 
and pleasant personality. This 
position is located in the 
Junior High School and has a 
broad  ran g e  of respon- 

. sibilities., Attractive salary 
and excellent benefits. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer, 
An application may be ob
tained from: Windsor Board 
of Education, 150 Bloomfield 
Avenue, W indsor, Conn., 
06095. Telephone 688-3631.

DRIVERS NEEDED- Full or 
part time. First and second 
shifts available. Call 649-5199.

AVQN- To Buy or Sell. 
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try, Andover. Call collect 822- 
8083.

13 H ^ p  Wanted 13 Help Wanted “ l3  B M Y n m O ^ r tu n i t r  14 Private Initructlona 18

WAREHOUSE CLERICAL 
Work full time. Shipping, 
receiving, work flow records, 
no ty p in g ,  le g ib le  
handwriting, mostly record 
keeping. Apply 231 West 
Newberry Road, Entrance off 
of parking Lot No.3 or call 243- 
2561, ask for Warehouse of
fice. EOE.

AVON- Want to earn extra 
money but need to be home 
when your kids are home?
Become an AVON Rmreaen- ____  ,
tative and do both. Flexible Carolyn 
hours let you sell during the 
hours that suit you best. For 
details call, 563^695 or 523- 
9401.

WOMAN OR COLLEGE stu
dent to babysit one day per 
week occasional evenings at 
my hom e. Call 643-7591 
anytime.

■A PEOPLE UVING” per
son needed to help children 
and adolescent to learn proper 
home care oral hygiene. Local 
d e n ta l  o f f ic e  M onday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. 1- 
5:30 pm. and Saturday AM.

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation - expanding 
d e a le r  n e tw o rk . No 
e x p e rie n c e  n e c e ssa ry . 
Complete training program. 
$500. investment required to 
start your own business. Ideal 
for retired  or part time. 
D etails on request. Mr. 
B a rk e r .  ESCAA F ie ld  
Training Division, Box 19, 
Wading River New York. 
11792.wm ... u M u  w a b u a u o v  n tw i. i i fV A .

Experience p re fe rr^  but will VOICE, PIANO
tra in  righ t person. .C all .............. ................................. Former faculty New York

GUITAR, BANJO, Mandolin, 
Lessons: Folk, BIbe Grass, 
Popular. Ages 5-aduIts. 
Beginners - professionals. 
Elasy Banjo method. FREE 
loan instrument. Private 
studio. 646-6557.

RIDING LESSONS Indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
.seat, saddle seat, and hunt 
seat. All levels ^ M 1 7 .

VOICE, PIANO Instructions.

AVON- To Buy or Sell. 
Manchester; Bolton, Coven- 

I COll(

Situation Wanted 15

CONSIDER THIS ... it only 
costs IS cents to check out this 
opportunity for high income, 
security, cash bonuses and 
benefits in Manchester area. 
Regardless of experience, 
w rite  C.Q. P a te , Texas 
Refinery Corp., Box 711, Ft. 
Worth, Texas,. 76101.

try, Andover. Call 
•8083.

illect, 82^

DRIVERS FOR SCHOOL 
BUSES WANTED- We will 
t r a i n  y o u . P a r t  t im e . 
Housewives and re tire e s  
preferred. Manchester area, 
643-2373.

ED U CA TIO N A L s a le s  
trainee. Excellent opportunity 
for business men, woman, 
com m unity w orkers and 
teachers. If your are per-

SMALL E N G IN E
MECHANIC- Experienced, 
full time, 'excellent oppor
tunity! E ickert's La(wn & 
Leisure, 742-6103.

NEED EXTRA MONEV 
CHRISTMAS? I ne4

RESPONSIBLE Mother will 
care for children in my home. 
Call 646-1076. 5 to 8 p.m. only.

Private Inatructlona 18

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

Music and Art High School. 
Professional Slnger/Pianist. 
644-8597.

Schoolt-Claaaea 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306. or 646-3549.

CREDIT CLERK 
„ TO $ 8 5 8 0
ReUil or finance eipcrience, tact
ful telephone skills, f i s t  Hartford 

. '“mpany! Top Boss! Top 
fcnefits! Call Laura Connors. Slf- 2651

410 Atyhim 8tr««t 
Hartford, Conn.

EXPERIENCED BARBER 
full or part tim e. Apply 
Russell'S Barber Shop, 195 
Spruce Street, good opportuni-
ty_______________

GRIT BLASTERS WANTED- 
Experience required. For ap
pointment call 633-9474. Conn 
Hardface & Metallizing Corp., 
Glastonbury.

GAL FRIDAY fo r local 
physcians office, 9 am to 3 
pm , M onday, T u esd ay , 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 
Must type, be able to deal with 
people, with public in a 
courteous manner. Write 
resu m e to Box BB c /o  
Manchester Herald.

HOME HEALTH AIDES - 
Provide personal care for peo
ple in their homes. Home 
Health Aide Certification or 
N u rs e s  A ide T ra in in g  
preferred. Training provided 
if needed. Must nave own 
transportation, mileage paid. 
For further information call 
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Association. 647-1481, 
Monday thru Friday, 8 am to 
4:30 pm. An Equal Opportuni- 
y A ff irm a tiv e  A ction  
Imployer.

YOU ‘̂ U R  FAMILY ARE INVitED TO

GOSPEL MEETIMQS
GOSPEL HALL—415 CENTER ST. 

MANCHESTER
NIGHTLY (Except Salurdav) at 7 :30 P.M. 

SUNDAY at 7:00 P.M.
' Everyone Welcome — No CoUectione 
. .  SPEAKERS
JAMES SM ITH ERIC M cCULLOlIGH
Windsor, Conn. Cedar Falls, Iowa

“Chritl Je$uf Came into the World 
to Save Sinnert'*

(I Tim oehy 1 :15 )'

CALL TODAY...

COLLECT TOMOBHOWf
Herald

C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

DOG GR(X)MER experienced 
in grooming all breeds. 742- 
6707.

SERVICE OUR CUSTOMERS 
by telephone from your own 
home. You choose the hours. 
249-7773.

FULL-TIME WORK - Ship
p in g  and re c e iv in g  
d ep artm en t: Fork truck 
operation included: training 
period available. Drivers^ 
licenses required. Apply 231 
West Newberry Road, Bloom
field. Entrance off of parking 
Lot No. 3 or call 243-2561, Ship
ping Department. EOE,

MAINTENANCE Mechanic: 
License not rerjuired: full
time work: familiarity with 
compressors, boilers, unit 
heaters, etc. Apply 231 West 
Newberry Road, Bloomfield, 
Entrance off of parking Lot 
No.3 o r c a l l  243-2561 
Maintenance Departm ent. 
EOE.

PART-TIME girl wanted for 
telephone work in Rockville 
office. No selling. Good 
salary. Please call 875-4590 
between 10 am and 7 pm.

MACHINIST / Opportunities- 
full and part time positions 
are available for first class 
Lathe Set-Up and operators. 
Experienced in aircraft quali
ty work. We are located on 
Route 5 and easily accessable 
by 1-9. Please phone 528-9487 
or come in P.S. Machine Co., 
1505 John Fitch Blvd., South 
Windsor.

FORMAN- working forman is 
needed in an aircraft quality 
job shop. Lead men, set-up 
man or top notch all around 
machinist will qualify. Top 
wages. Please call 528-9487.

sonabie, not afraid of hacd=;:*6l>y3itter, in East Hartford / 
lesiTB to ^iV(anchester

CARRIERS
FOR

D O IU R  SAVER
NO COLLECTING  

1. Meadow Lane & Porter 
St.
I  Redwood ft Galuy Dr. 
3. Russel St Area

Call Larain At

7 4 2 -5 5 4 9

O PERATIN G

ROOM

T EC H N ia A N S

W e h ave  fu ll t im e  
positions open for cer
tified Operating Room 
Technicians.

We offer excellent starting 
salary and fully paid oom- 
prehensive benefits.

For appointment, contact 
Elaine Balogh, Personne 
Department.

789-3518

THE HOSPITAL 
of

ST. RAPHAEL
1450 Chapel Sirooi 

New Haven, CT 00811

k ieeen M iask n ra /F

work, and have the des,..  „  
increase your income, we will 
train you at our expense. We 
offer nigh commissions, and 
the opportunity for rapid ad
vancement. Interviewing will 
be held on Monday November 
27th, 9:30-11:30 and 12:30-2:30 
pm. YWCA, 78 North Main 
Street, Manchester.

PART TIME DAYS- Must be 
able to climb ladders and be 
handy with tools. Call 643- 
0447.

BABY SITTER NEEDED 
after school 2:30 to 5 pm. 
Corner of Woodbridge and 
North Main. Must be reliable. 
643-5854.

TIRE CHANGER WANTED- 
The Tyre Man, Call 643-2444, 
or 233-3641.

PARAGON TOOL CO. INC., 
Has immediate openings for 
a ll  a ro u n d  M a c h in is ts . 
Bridgeport Operators, EDM 
Operator, Cintimatic N.C. 
Operator. Liberai overtime 
and fringe benefits. Apply at: 
121 A dam s S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 647-9935.

BABYSITTER WANTED- 
Mature person to care for 5 ' 
yearoldinm yhom e, 8a.m, to ! 
12:15 p.m.. Bowers School , 
a r e a ,  M an ch este r. Own , 
transportation necessary. Cali i 
643-1208, after 5 p.m. (

AAA VENDING ROUTE. ( 
Cash required $5,000. Toil 
Free 1-800-423-2

, ---------- area, 5 days a
week. 15-20 hours. Call 649- 
7833, after 6:30 p.m.

Bualneaa Opportunity 14

MANCHESTER Package 
store. Excellent location. Weil 
established business. Call 
M ario n  E . R o b e r ts o n ,  
Realtor, 643-5953.

CARRIER
N EED ED

Beacon Hill 
Area

Manchester & 
East Hartford 

Town Line
Call Jaanna at

647-9946

NERAUI R O in iS
o m

Carriers Needed A t 

Delmont &  Vernon R i  

Area:— ,

Also

Wickham Apartm ents 

And
Park View Apt's

C U L
647-9946

3-2355, pxt. 905.

FRIEND LY IC EC REAM
P in  in d  Full Urn* poulllont 
a v f l l a b l a  b o th  d a y a  a n d  
avanlnga. Eicallant oppoftunity 
lor advancainanl. For furthor 
daialla vW t your local Friandty 
lea Craam Shop or can: EAST 
HARTFORO-Sllvor Lana, 869- 
1040. Bum tida Ava. S 28-07N . 
M a in  S I . ,  2 S S -8 S 9 0 .  
MANCHESTER-Caldor'a Shop
ping Cantor, S4S-S5S3, Hah) S t  
649-7738, QLASTONBURY, Main 
S t  933-2995.

s n o w s h o v r u k
For Apartment Gompluos

We w ill be ta k in g  
applications on Friday, 
November 24th & Satur
day, November 25th from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Only am
bitious and dependable 
need apply . M ust be 
available on call basis. 
Please apply in person to:

Ttrri Bouchw
DAM ATO EN TER PRISES

Sunnybrooka V llla ^  
230A. NSW Stats Road 

Manchsslar, Conn.
59 RmB9 Ci I s ri9999

H ER ALD
CARRIER
N EED ED

HnBEnvVUMI
Good Route 

Good Money! 

C A L L

647-9946
Ask for Tom or

P A R T  T IM E 
O P P O R T U N lT y

For Bright W illii« 
Individual

Must Have a Vehicle. 
Enjoyable, Interesting 
Work. Good money.

Call (or Appointmant 
Tom

6 4 7 -9 9 4 7

r s

M c D o n a ld ’s®
McDonald's’’  in Manchester has 

opportunities available during 
breakfast (7-3) and closing hours 
(7-close). (Closers must be 18 
years or older.)

As a member of our crew, you 
will receive supervisory training, 
free meals; pleasant working con
ditions and regular wage in
creases.

Apply in person at McDonald's®,
46 W. Center St., Manchester, Ct.

\ ^ I
You Deserve A Break Today

An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F

CLIP & MAIL
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
Z IP

PHDNE

□  C H E C K  E N C L O S E D

FILL IN DNE WORD PER BLANK

M AIL T O :
H e r a ld

C LA SS IF IE D  A D V E n r iS IN G

P.O. BOX 591 
Mancheatar, Conn. 08040

EXAMPLE:
15 Words for 6  Days

Only *9 .00
MINIMUM 15 WORDS

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 t 10

11 12 13 14 n --------------------

16 17 10 IT 53-------------------

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 26 29 30

31 ^2 33 u 35

36 37 5T 39 To

BOYS & a a s
Work After School

1. Over 12
2. Neat
3. Witling to work hard
4. Able to work 3 hrs. af

ter school
Ambitious boys 

can earn over 
^30.00 per week.

CALL
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

Ask for Mike

Homos For Sale 8 8 ' Homaa For Salo

IF  YOU'RE TMNKING ABOUT

BUYING OR S O LIN G  A H O M E . . .  

THINK AB O U t ^

DUBALDO/
«4fr0505, LESPERANCE

4 & 4 DUPLEX- Aluminum 
, siding, newly remodeled. Bus 
•K line location. Low (SOs. No 

agents please. By appoint
ment only. During days call 
644-2988; after 6:00 p.m., 649- 
9 ^ .

TWO' FAMILY- 6-5. Near 
sh o p p in g  and s c h o o ls .

Lota-Land lor Salo

Separate heating systems. 
Only $34,900. Pasek Re: 
289-7475.

JUST LISTED - 6 Room Cape. 
A lum inum  s id in g . C ity 
utilities. Only $51,900. Pasek 
Realtors, MLS, 28^7475.

JUST LISTED- 9 room Vic
torian Colonial with an in
dustrial building, 32x72. Now 
used as an upholstery shop. 
Three car heated garage. Only 
$128,900. Pasek Realtors. 289- 
7475.

MANCHESTER- Oversized 
custom-built 6 room Cape on 
3/4 acre  lot. Super im- 
macqlate. Priced in $40's. 
Hayes Ckirp, 6464)131.

MANCHESTER- preferred 
neighborhood. (Quality built 7 
room Tri-Level, 2 baths, fami
ly room, on spacious t r e ^  lot. 
High. 50's. Hayes (jorp. 646- 
0131.\

6 ROOM CAPE with dormers, 
fireplace, patio, and patio 
doors, basement garage, shed, 
kitchen remodel^ 6 years, 
carpeted. Low heat cost. Very 
clean, $49,900. Charles Pon- 
ticelli Agency, 646-1540 /  646- 
0800.

NEW TO THE MARKET- 2 
family Duplex. Garages, 
firep laces. Only $58,900. 
Pasek Realtors, 289-7475.

EAST HARTFORD- Just 
listed! 2 family 6-5. Separate 
furnaces. Only $34,900. Pasek 
Realtors, MLS, 289-7475.

Baal Ealele Wanted 28

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p roposa l. Call Mr. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

tata***********• •• • • • • • • • •
Household Goods 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers, and ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E and 
Frigidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
Pearl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

LOVE SEAT - Like new condi
tion, orange background with 
white floral print. Call after 4 
p.m., 646-1168,

GENERAL ELECTRIC no 
frost refrigerator, white, 
freezer on bottom, $100. 646- 
0131.

QO WITH THE WINNER

OVER 600 OFFICES 
COAST TO  COAST 

AND W E HAVEITT SCRATCHED 
THE SURFACE YET!

The World’s Largest Employment Service Is 
seeking qualified Individuals or couples to CWN 
and CPEF1ATE their own Employment Service 
Center In the Manchester area.
Experience la not Important, our training will take 
care of that. Common sense and management 
ability are, however, a must.
Minimum Investment (Including franchise fee) is
$ 20,000.

Call Mike Schall 
TOLL FREE at (800) 237-9475
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Homaa lo r Sale 23 Homaa For Sale 23

Sarvleaa Offered 81 Sarvleaa Offered

24

NEW HAMPSHIRE. Shore lot 
130' on lake, 11/4 acres, was 
$24,000 - cash $16,000. Bank 
take over lots $5,100 cash only. 
(Tialet on lake, move in $37,- 
000. Corner lot, beautiful $6,- 
00, 60 acres $35,000. Motels - 
Restaurants - Campgrounds - 
Acreage and Farms. 603-522- 
3636 ; 603-522-3736.

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corpoation, 6464)131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J'. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t z e n s .  C om pany  
M an ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M TR EE  SERVICE. 
Complete tree care Free es
tim a te s . Senior C itizen  
Discount. Cali 643-7285.

REWEAVING bums, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS Done - Cellars, at
tics, garages, yards cleaned, 
moving, trucking. Loam for 
sale. Lawn service. No job too 
big or small. 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call 646-3745, after 
5 p.m.

ED’S LIGHT TRUCKING- At
tics and cellars cleaned. 
Reasonable rates. Call 646- 
1943 for free estimate.

B R IC K , B lo ck , S to n e . 
Fireplaces,concrete. CTiimney 
repairs. No job too small. 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Ham Construction Additions, 
roofing, siding decks and gar
ages. Cali anjHime, 643-5001.

CARPET INSTALLATION - 
Stair Shifts. Repairs. Carpets. 
Steam Cleaning. Free es
timates. Call 649-6265.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING- Specialize, 
E xterior House Painting. 
T ree  pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947,

HEAVY OR LIG H T 
TRUCKING, Cellars, attics 
and yards cleaned, also stone, 
loam or sand delivered. 644- 
1775 or 644-9532.

SNOW PLO W IN G , 
Driveways, parking lots. 
Manchester area. Call for free 
estimate. 643-8364.

HOUSEWORK got you down? 
G eneral cleaning, stream 
extraction carpet cleamne 
floor waxing & stripping, wiiF- 
dow cleaning, carpet & up- 
h o ls t r e y  sh a m p o o in g . 
Professional/Insured. Free 
E s t im a te s .  C a ll
DOMESTICARE at 643-1945.

A-1 LIGHT TRUCKING- Rub
bish removed. Appliances etc. 
moved. For all your Light 
Trucking needs a t Very 
R easonaole P rices . Call 
anytime, 875-7059.

SNOW PLOWING- Residen- 
tial and commercial. Porter 
Street area and South East 
area of Manchester. Free 
Estimates. Reasonable. 646- 
5489.

SNOWPLOWING- Commer
cial and Residential. Free es
timates. Reliable, plus Best 
Prices Around! Please call 
528-3678.

Building Contracting 33 Building Contracting 33

Painting-Papering 32

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting, Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom bilt 
home or anything in between, 
call 646-1379.

NEW TON SM ITH- 
Remodeling, Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms, No job to small. 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks, All types of 
Remodeling and Repairs. 
Phone 643-6017.

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r , pap erh an g in g , 
excellet work References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S ch u ltz . F u lly  in su re d  
references. 649-4343.

J.P. LEWIS & SON Interior 
and Exterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 649-9658.

SILKTOWN PAINTERS- 
Professional work at no extra 
cost. Call 646-5424.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quantity painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

TRIM SPECIALIST- Pain
ting , p e e r i n g ,  g en era l 
repairs. Call Paul evenings. 
643-8303.

GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
R e p a i r s ,  R e m o d e lin g , 
Garages, Additions, Porhes, 
Rec Rooms, Roofing, Gutters. 
Call Mr. Moran 643-2629.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,
BoolIng-SIdIng-ChImnoy 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs 649-6495, 871- 
2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roof, new 
roofs. Free estiates. 30 years 
Experience. Howley, 643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price.Call Ken at 647- 
1566, .

ROOFING / GUTTERS- 
Reasonable rates. Free es
timates. Experienced. Quality 
workmanship! Call 643-6658 
anytime,

Apartments For Beni 53 Apartments For Bent 53

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built 
remodeled, additions, rec 
room s, garage, k itchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
work, teps, dormers, residen
tial or commercial. Call 649- 
4291.

FIRST CLASS Carpentry - 
Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

WROBEL Si SON- General 
a r p e n t r y  & R e p a i r s .  
Specializing in Remodeling, 
Rec Rooms. Repairing of 
P o rc h e s , C o n c re te  and 
Chimney Repairs. No job too 
sm a ll. D iscount Senior 
Citizens. 649-2403. -

FULL LAND CLEARING and 
chipping service. Building 
lots, and large  acreage 
c le a re d . T ree  rem oval. 
General construction and 
bulldozing. James Miner Land 
Clearing. 649-8735 after 7 pm.

Healing-Plumbing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals, McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO Small - To let 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucet rep laced , 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
& HEATING - R epairs. 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 
/ replaced. Free estimates. 
Electric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour service. 646-0237.

PL U M B IN G - 25 Y e a rs  
E x p e r ie n c e !  C all Tom 
Dawkins at 649-7630. “ Dif
ficult Jobs Takn In Stride.”

Household Goods 40 Articles lor Sale 41 Articles lor Sale
F O U R -P IE C E  P IN E  
Bedroom Set. Excellent con
dition. Queen-size bed, triple 
dresser, dresser with shelved 
mirror, night stand. 4 years 
old. $800. 568-0935.

WE Birv AND SELL used fur
niture. One piece or entire 
household. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Bam, 6464)865>

Artlelea lor Safe 41

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. May be 
picked up ^.M. only.

TWO 300 AMP RecUfiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
M39 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646-6028.

DARK LOAM Delivered - 5 
yards, $34. plus tax. Also sand, 
gravel and more stone 643- 
9504.

14-FOOT HILLTOP Trailer 
$150. Outboard motr 40 horse 
Evenrude $250. Mobilehome 
45x10 with furniture in cam
ping ground $4,000, Call 525-

REPOSSESSED Electrolux 
Vacuum Cleaner, Substantial 
Savings! Original Warrantee, 
Call 646-3875.

A N TIQ U E FR A N K L IN  
WOOD STOVE- Cast iron. 
Firebrick lined. $100. Call 646- 
4437.

41 Musical Instruments 44

1/2 PRICE Ol^GUITARS and 
etc. Rivers Music, 7 Main 
Street, New Britian, 225-1977. 
We buy, sell, trade.

SEASONED FIREWOOD- 
Cut, split and delivered. $50 a 
truck load. Call Marlborough, 
295-0034, or 295-0250.

CHRISTMAS TREES- Blue & 
White Spruce. Tag, and or cut. 
W reaths. FREE Boughs! 
Stanley Tree Farm, Long Hill 
Road, off Route 6 at Andover 
Church. 742-6438.

not FRIIMSES!

5'iij..0a-r- -r-’
V 'w .

_JT  ON A HILL
surrounded by trees.is this spacious 3 bedroom Raised 
lUnch, 2V4 baths, huge roOms, fireplace, plus extra flue 
for a woodbuming stove in the family room, double gar
age & more! $72,900.

JU 8T L I8T E O
Clean 3 bedroom Ranch with 2 baths, fireplace, 
gorgeous rec room, lots of carpeting, and a huge 2 car 
garage! $50! ___

ONLY 137,000
for this 4 bedroom aluminum sided house. Newer 
heating systems, modernized kitchen and a ONE YEAR 

_ LIMITED HOME WARRANTY!

Mandiesler
646-2482

Spacious 3 bedroom home with cathedral ceilings. 
Thermopane glass,' stained cedar exterior and more' 
Low 70’s.

(ROSSEnO
R E A L T O R S  East Hartford'

^ _______________  289-9514

BEARCAT PROGRAMABLE 
Scanner- 16 channels. Bought 
in August of '78. 623-4051 / 643- 
2716 after 6 pm. Ask for John.

BASSETT Colonial bedroom 
set, 4 pieces, mattress and 
box spring included. Mint con
dition. Getting married must 
sell. 643-1773.

COUCH, CHAIR LOVE 
SEAT- Coffee table, end table, 
and r e c o rd  p la y e r .  
Reasonable. Call 569-2391.

SEARS CRAFTSMAN 5 HP 
Shredder/Bagger. $135. New 
Hitchcock Dinette Table, 4 
chairs, $250. Moving. 643-^22,

FIREWOOD- 4 ft, lengths 6-9 
month seasoned. $50 per cord. 
Cut and split wood. 6-9 month 
season $65 per cord. All wood 
delivered in 2 cord lots. Call 
649-8735 after 7 pm.

8 FOOT COUCH - In fair con
dition. $35.00. Call 646-8361, 
anytime.

T A G  S A L E S

FRIDAY 12-4, Antiques, old 
cupboards. Priced to sell. Tin, 
wood baskets, buckets. 74 
Kennedy Road.

Boats-Accessories 45

1974 FU RY - 16V2-foot 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
CHievy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 W s e  Johnson out
board, $300. 228-0475 or 228- 
9550.

28’ LUHRS, sleeps 6, flybridge 
rebuilt, new steering. Palmer 
FWC 265 hp. New in 1975. Best 
offer. Call 568-6212 or 872-792,

VERNON- Well maintained 
garden apartments. Frank 
Smith Assoc. Inc. 246-6831 or 
Resident Manager 871-9188.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to 
share apartment with same. 
Large bedroom. 647-9988.

456 MAIN Street, 1st floor, 3- 
room heated apartment, no 
appliances, no pets $190. 
Security, Call 646-2426,9-5 pm,

ONE BEDROOM At Sun- 
nybrook Village. Available 
January 1st. Quiet, convenient 
location. Private entrance, 
single story building. $260 per 
month includes neat, not 
w ater, a ir  conditioning, 
appliances, storage and coin
op laundry. No Pets. Damato 
Enterprises, 646-1021,

3 ROOMS- Clean quiet apart
ment. First floor, heat, stove, 
refrigerator. Prefer retired 
lady or elderly married cou
ple. References, security. No 
pets. 646-6113.

3 ROOM APARTMENT. 
J a n u a ry  1st. C e n tra lly  
lo c a te d . Second flo o r, 
appliances, heat, garage, 
laundry facilities. Adults. No 
p e ts .  S e c u r i ty ,  l e a s e ,  
references. $230 . 646-7268 or 
643-4884.

FIVE ROOM DUPLEX- 2 
bedrooms, modern kitchen 
new cabinets with stove and 
refrigerator, modern bath, 
basement, a ttic. Private 
drivew ay. $250 m onthly. 
Security required., No Pets. 
Call after 1 p.m., 649-3050.

6 ROOM DUPLEX- Yard. 
Private drive Attic. Cellar. 
Close to shopping, bus lines, 
schools and churches. $295 
monthly. No utilities. No pets. 
Security. Lease. Call 646-8883.

ONE BEDROOM First floor 
at the Teresa Apartment, 1 
Main S tre e t. A vailable 
December 1st. Ideal for older 
person or couple. Located on 
bus line and within walking 
distance of shopping and bank. 
$230 m o n th ly  in c lu d e s , 
carpeting, appliances, air con
ditioning, storage and coin 
operated laundry. No pets. 
Damato Enterprises, 646-1021.

THREE ROOM. Apartment- 
Heat, hot w ater, stove, 
refrigerator, carpet. $200,

DESIRABLE LOCATION- 
Fiverooms, first floor, two 
family. Middle age couple. 
$225. Phone 649-4861, after
6:30 p.m.

EAST H A R T FO R D - 2 
bedroom Town House, 1 1/2 
b a th s ,  h e a te d ,  fu l ly  
applianced, washer and dryer 
hook ups, full basement. 
Availble December 1st. $285. 
528-1708 or 289-2890.

A BARGAIN FULL of houses 
and apartments to choose 
from. We have hunderds of 
vacancies in all areas and 
prices and sizes. Call for in
formation on vacancies in 
your area. Rental Assistors, 
236-5646, Small Fee.

MANCHESTER- Spacious 2 
bedroom apartment. Balcony. 
Swimming pool, tennis court, 
$290 monthly. Heat and hot 
water inclucied. Call 647-9771. 
Oakland Manor Apartments.

CENTRALLY LOCATED 4 
room apartment. No utlilties. 
$200 month. Days 646-5252, 
evenings 649-3100.

4 ROOM APARTMENT with 
garage. Must be willing to 
Help cut grass and remove 
snow. No Children, no pets. 
Call after 5 pm. 646-3414.

LARGE 4 room apartment 
centrally located. Second 
floor. All appliances. Wall to 
wall carpeting, tile bath, $235. 
Security and lease. Available 
immediately.

MANCHESTER- 3 1/2 large 
rooms including heat, hot 
water, carpeting, parking and 
appliances. $225 . 643-7183.

MANCHESTER- Immaculate 
newer 4 room apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator, separate 
heating system. No pets. 
References and security. $240. 
649-4003.

MANCHESTER- very nice 4 
room apartm en t, stove, 
refrigerator, separate heating 
system. No pets. References 
and security. $200 . 649-4003.

MANCHESTER- 5 room  
apartment, 2 family home. 
Newly rem odeled . $250 
monthly. No' pets. Security, 
Call 646-5056.

Homes lor Bent 54

5 ROOM WINTERIZED Cot
tage for rent available. Call 
649-5633, anytime.

Garden Products 47

BOTTl FRUIT FARM - Fresh
Sweet Apple Cider, Apples, & 
pears. 260 Bush Hill Road, 
Manchester.

Adults only. No pets. Central
ly located. Security deposit, 
(/all 646-7690,

ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT- Second floor. 
Stove, refrigerator. Older per
sons preferred. No pets. $145, 
Call 643-6802, or 649-6205.

FURNISHED 3 ROOM apart
ment, second flor, ample 
parking, no pets. Call 646-7647.

1

ESSEX MOTOR INN
USED DELUX beds for sale Mat
tress. box spring and steel frame 
ail for ISO.

646-2300
too E n t  C tn tvr SI. 
M anciw ittr , Conn.

Antiques 48

Doga-BIrds-Pets 43

DOG-CAT boarding bathing / 
grooming. Obedience, protec
tion c la sses . C om plete 
modern facilites. Canine 
Holiday Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.

GO BEL / HUM M EL 
ANNIVERSARY PLATE- 
1975, $410. More Collector 
Plates of all kinds! Saturday 
10 to 3 p.m., Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. 
Shamrock, 574 New London 
Turnpike, Glastonbury.

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o ther antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

□  R E N T A L S

Booms lor Bent 52

FREE TO FAMILY with 
country setting. Ginger needs 
a home. Mixed breed Terrior, 
spayed female. Call 646-7W1 
after 6 pm.

FREE TO GOOD HOME- 
Very affectionate cat. Tiger 
stripped, with white chin, 
ch es t and toes . Spayed 
female. 3 years old. Needs to' 
be only cat in house. Loves 
kids. (Jail after 5 p.m., 643- 
5348.

F R E E ! A d o ra b le
T h an k sg iv in g  P u p p ie s . 
Wormed. Ready to go. 4 
males, 2 females. Call 569-2093 
or 875-2344.

HORSE- 6 Year old Chestnut 
15 hands, e x ce lle n t for 
beginners. Has been to Pony 
Club Camp. 633-7935 ask for 
Allison.

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central- 
ly lo c a te d .  D ow ntow n  
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room for mature gentleman. 
Central location. Cali 646-4701 
after 6 pm.

FIN ISH ED  ROOM FOR 
Gentleman- Modern bath. No 
c o o k in g . S e c u r i ty  and  
references. $32 weekly. Call 
643-2121.

Apartments For Bent S3

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- ^ 6  Broad St. $155. Security 
d ep o sit. No a p p lia n c e s . ' 
M arried couple. No pets. 
Telephone 643-4751.

a«EYI)llll 
CUSSIFIEDMI

STU
POWER

-  -  * -  * * * ■ * -

It s an innovation that allows you to STAR your 
classified ad for extra attention value. Simply 
toll your ADVISOR that you want your ad 
STARRED. The only additional charge is for the 
space the STAR occupies. There are two 
different sizes of STARS you can use. Try it the 
next time you have a really important message 
to sell. '

-Your Choice-
Large 24 * Super 42
Point Star n  Point Star

75* p e r d a y  *1.50 p e r day
(P lu s  re g u la r w o rd  ad  ra te )

Berate
C L A S S I F IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G

643-2711

W 76% of persons planning to buy a home referred to classified 
real estate advertising." Did they see your ad?

?U R C E :;N ew 8p ape r A d v e ftls ln g  B u re a u , 1976

H e r a l d
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T IS IN G

PHONE 6 43-2711
FOR A s m r A i tc i  m  rlacino  v o u r a o

2
2

N

V

2
2
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'IWA'itfr f i-n -

O tn e t-S to m  tor Rent 55 oiHcot-Store$ lor ff«n( 55 Sa/e 6 t >lu(oa For Sa/a 6f

ROCKVILLE - 19x39 foot 
store on busy street. Large 
display windows. $125 monhiy. 
Lease required. Lee & La
ment Realty, 875-4690.

MANCHESTER Downtown- 
Clean second floor office 
^ a c e .  Reasonable. Hayes 
Corp. 646-0131.

ATTRACTIVE 3 rooom office. 
Ideal location. $300 including 
u t i l i t ie s .  Don H orrig an , 
Barrows Company. 647-1000.

M A N C H E STE R - R e ta il ,  
s to rag e , an d /o r  m anufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
100,000 s q .  f t .  V e ry  
r e a s o n a b le .  B r o k e r s  
p ro te c te d . C all H eym an 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

Why Not Order 
Your Happy Ad 

Today]

Easy-Fitting

SHOP SPACE FOR RENT- 
Approximately 2300 square 
feet. Call 9 to 5, 646-68%.

M/fc. tor Rent 58

ONE CAR GARAGE for rent. 
Central location. $20/month. 
646-7268 or 643-4884.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 61

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 4- 
speed, 6 cy linder, 4 new 
radials, (2 snows), excellent 
condiion 228-0475 or 228-9550.

CHRYSLER NEWPORT- 2 
door h a rd to p . $2500. 434 
Foster Street, South Windsor, 
call after 6 p.m., 644-0268.

1967 F IR E B IR D  350 
Automatic. Needs some work. 
Engine good. $250. Call 649- 
0760 5 to 9 p.m,

1974 FIAT 128- 4 speed. Front 
wheel drive. AM/FM. Very 
good condition. Days, 643- 
1741; evenings 649-0704.

1970 VW CONVERTIBLE- 64,- 
000 miles. Asking $895. Call 
646-3222, after 6:00 p.m.

TWO SNOW CAP TIRES, with 
wheels. Six G78X14. Used 
very little. Were used on 1972 
Oldsmobile Cutlass. $25 . 649- 
2282.

1966 F O R D  F A L C O N - 
Automatic. 22 MPG. New 
brakes, shocks, front end, 
tires, muffler. Call 649-2082.

1970 BUICK SKYLARK- good 
tires and driving condition. 4- 
door, sedan. 649-0102.

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1971- 
hard top, good running condi
tion, good body, $750 or best 
offer. 649-6661.

ATTENTION! Come see our 
G reat Selection of Quality 
Preowned Autos. Completely 
reconditioned a t Manchester 
Honda, Connecticut’s largest 
and m ost com plete Honda 
D ealer! 24 Adam S tree t, 
Manchester.

Trucks lor Sale 62

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL- 
ALL 1970 V-8, automatic, $650. 
Call 649-6218.

1977 CHEVY CUSTOMIZED 
speed 8- VAN- 20, O PEN  HOUSE 

track stereo, $1100. Call Friday, November 24th, 70 
2227, after 6 pm. Strong Road, South Windsor.
----------------------------------------  (off Route 5 at Nassau’s) 528-

1857.

PONTICA 1970 TEMPEST- 4 
door sedan, automatic, power 
steering, air. Excellent condi
tion. $750. 647-1211 after 5:30 
pm.

1969 FIREBIRD- automatic, 
p o w er s t e e r in g ,  o r ig n a l 
owner. Very p o d  running 
condition. Needs body work. 
$600. 649-9468.

1966 CHEVY WAGON- Run
ning but needs work. $75. Call 
anytime, 875-7059.

1974 FORD PINTO WAGON- 
Air, new tires, excellent con
dition! 49,000 miles. Call Bar
bara, 643-0053.

1975 VEGA- new transmis
sion, new paint, new interior. 
One ow ner. $1,000. C a ll’ 
anytime 8 am to 9 pm. 643- 
5230. \
1973 O L D S M O B I L E  
CUTLASS- E xcellen t con
dition! Low mileage. Air con
ditioning, new paint, new 
tires. Sacrifice $2200 or Best 
Offer. 528-7009.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack, $1,750. 289-4042.

SUZUKI 250 HUSLER GT 18,- 
000 miles, very rea enable. 
Must sell. 649-1543.

1973 HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 643-5849.

Campers- Trailers 
Mobile Homes 65

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 sq u a re  fee t, c e n te r  of 
Manchester, a ir conditioning and 
parking Call 643-9551

1973 INTREPID - 20 foot 
T r a v e l  T r a i l e r  - S to v e  
refrigera to r, heated. Full 
shower, and toilet. Tandem 
wheel. Call 688-0383.

Automotive Service 66

nplf
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 528-1990.

8336
8-18

So popular, this easy- 
fitting dress with ki
mono-sleeved yoke.

No. 8336 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Size 10, 32% bust, 2% 
yards of 54-inch. 
Patterns available only 

in sizes shovm.
T8 0R0E8, stad ti.o o  far aadi 
g j b r a ^ l l n  25t far p a it ig t aad

sue •URNETT 
ManchMter Evening Herald 
1110 Ava. of Amecicea 
Neat Yofk, N.Y. 100M

M a t Naaia. «<ilrias elth ZIP 
CODE, Stfla Naaiber aad Slia.
The Fall & Winter ’78 
BASIC FASHION con
tains a Bonus Coupon.

Price . . ,  $2.00 a copy. 
Add $2.00 for the. New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.

REGAL MUFFLER
A COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER_________

PRE-WMTER SPECULS
•Inspect upper & lower radiator hosesa 
•Inspect all heater hoseSa 
•Check operation of thermostata 
•Check all fan belts.
•Check condition of battery and clean 

battery terminals.
•Replace Antifreeze up to 2 gal.

* 1 2 . 9 ^

LUBE, OIL & HLTER
'so

p lus tax
up to 5 qts. ft fillor 

MOST CARS

R e g a lS e w ^
369 MAlNST., MANCHESTER

HOURS-MON-FRI. 8 AM-6 PM 
WED. H I 9 PM 
SAT. 9 AM-3 PM

646-2112

$XVE
$AVE
$AVE

$AVE
$AVE
$XVE

NEW 1978 FORD 
PINTO

3 dr. runabout, A.T., wsw 
tires, AM radio, 3rd door 
glass, PS, wheel covers,

ilS ilii
NEW 1978 FORD 

FIESTA
3-dr. hatchback, 1.8 litre 
e n g in e , 4 sp. tra n s ., 
MIchelln tires, body side 
moldings. No. 8341.

*3995
1978FAIRRI0NT

2 Dr. Sedan, 8 cyl., AT. PS. 
PB, steel belted radials, AM 
radio, wheel covers. Unted 
glass, rear defroster. Inter, 
decor group. (Demo)

*4895

NO GIMMICKS

JUST GOOD DEALSI
NEW 1978 PINTO

3 dr. runabout, AT, wsw, 
PS, exterior iJecor group. 
#8350.

*4055

NEW 1978 FORD 
MUSTANOII

3-dr., AT. PS, PB, wsw tires, 
2.3 litre eng.,- AM radio, 
body side molding. #8445.

*46^5

NEW 1978 FORD 
FAIRMONT 2-DR.

4 cyl., AT, PS. PB. AM  
radio, wheel covers. No. 
8208.

*4295
NEW 1978 
FAIRMONT

4 dr. sedan, AT, wsw, 
power steering, exterior 
decor group. #8554.

*4755
NEW 1978 

COURIER
Long Pickup Box, 5 sp. 
trans., wsw, AM radio, step 
bumper. Western mirrors 
18557.

*4975
FORD
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1979 MONARCHS
Thafs the Mercury Monarch. Good Looks. 

Your Choice. From 20 In Stock.

includes:
MITIMUTIC TRMS. 
W S W R M IU LIH S  
POWER STEERUK 
POWER RIURES 
DERR WINDOW DEFROSTER 
NERVY DUTY BRTTERY 
RRMO
BODY SHE MOUIIK 
FREHRIT & DERLER PREP

, for a bountiful ^

A Time To Be Happy—
A Time To Be Thoughtful—
A Time To Be Prayerful—
And A Time To Be Grateful And Thankful 
To All The Wonderful People Of Our Com-, 
munity For The Privilege Of Serving F o u ...

While Supply Lasts

H icoMEcncurs first lmgoln-iergury dealer
Serving Connecticut For Over44 Yeere

i»»

ALUED PROTECnVE ALARM, Inc.
“Total Burglar & Tire Alarnt Protection”

MancliMtor, Conn.

FITZGERALD FUNERAL HOME
225 Main Otraot • 643-5940 

Manchoatar

THE MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD
“A Pamify Newspaper Since 1881”

Harald Squara, Manchoatar

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.
“Insuransmiths Since 191 A”
903 Main Otraot • 649-5241 

Manchootor

B. & B. OIL COMPANY
' “The Fuel Oil Company That Saves You Money”

315 Broad 8L, Manchaatar e 640-2947
Bduri fd F. lolind Jr., Ptm .

Om W M. fMsnda Vlot Prw.

HOUSE & HALE DEPARTMENT STORE
945 Main Otraot • 943-412» 

llsmshMBlwr

W J. HUSH INSURANCE AGENCY
“Service You Can Trust”

315 Eaat Center Otroot • 949-6050 
Manchootor

ROYAL ICE CREAM COMPANY #
“Manufacturers of Orfitelli's Spumoni”- 

27 Warren Otroot • 940-5398 
Manchootor

HARRISOirS STATIONERS
649 Main atrool • 640-7272 

Downtown Manchootor Since 1945

TWEED’S SPECIALTY SHOP
773 Main Straot e 643-9196 

Manchaatar

AL SIEFFERTS APPLIANCE, TV-AUDIO
449 Hartford Road • 647-9997 

Manchoatar

NASSIFF ARMS COMPANY '
991 Main Straat • 647-9120 

Manchoatar
“Your House o f Sports”

L  A. JOHNSON PAINT COMPANY
701 Main Straot • 049-4501

Manchwitwr

ATLAS-BANTLY OH. COMPANY
464 Eaat Canfor Straot • e49-4999

Manchoatar

J. CARMAN, CLOTHIER
887 Main Straot • 943-2401 

Manchoatar

MANCHESe SAFE & LOCK COMPANY
453 Main Straot e 643-6922 

Manchootor

GLOBE TRAVEL SERVICE
559 Main Straot • 643-2165 

Manchootor
“Our Business Is Exclusively Travel”

MCHLAND PARK MARKET
317 Highland Straot • 646-4277 

Manchoatar
“Choicest Meats In Town”

MEMORIAL CORNER STORE
352 Main Straat, Manchaatar

“Open Thanksgiving Day 8 a,m. to 12 midnight”

GANOIDS BY CAROL
083 Main Straat • 640-0619 

Manchaatar

MERCURY TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
627 Main Straot • 646-2756

Manchoatar ^
“Member of AmericaifSociety of Travei Agents"

FRED’S PACKAGE STORE
117 Sprue# Straat • 643-7723 • Manchoatar—

“Happy Thanksgiving fYom Ait Of Us Who 
' Served You Throughout/The Year"

CARRIAGE HOUSE B ^U TY SALON
18 Oak Straot • 643-2461 

Manchootor

OSTRINSKY SCRAP DEALER
Manchootor, Conn.

GASLIGHT CAFE
30 Oak Straat • 646-1086 

Manchaatar

VILLAGE PACKAGE STORE
172 Waat MIddIo Tpka. • 649-7961 

Manchoatar
Sid Barber, Owner “Over 20 Years Experience"

PARK HIU JOYCE aORIRT, Inc.
39 Oak Straat • 649-0701 

Manchaatar
“Flowers For Every Occasion”

NORTHWAY REXAU PHARRIACY
Manchaatar

230 North Main Straat • 646-4510

M & M OIL COMPANY
Rout# 6 Bolton • 640-2871

“Complete Oil Burner Sales & Service, plus 
Furnace Cleaning & Repairing

THE GREENHOUSE
315 Broad Straat • 649-7370 

Manchaatar
"A are & Unusual Cactus & Succulants, Plants &  Cut 

Flowers For All Occasions, Visil Vs During Our 
3rd Anniversary”

STANEK EUCTRONICS LARORATORIES
277 Broad Straot • 040-1124 

Manchaatar

OPTliiAl $TYIE BAR, bic.
Manchaatar/Manaflald/Hartford
“Eastern Connecticut’s Leading 

Full Service Opticians”

'  FELICE BERUTY STIRHO
65 Clinton Street • 543-6637 

Manchootor
“Our Pleasure Is Serving You”

KRRUSE aORIST & GREENHOUSE
621 HarHord Road • 643-9559

“Manchester’s Largest Retail Growers”

YALE TYPEWRITER SERVICE
41 Pumall Placa • 649-4986

Manchaatar
“Sales & Service On Typewriters & Adding Machines/ 

See Vs For Used Portable Typewriters.”

DAVID JAMES PERSONNEL
317 Qreon Road • 640-7000 

Manchoatar

MORIARTY BROTHERS
315 Cantor Straat • 643-5139

“Dependable For Over 40 Yearsi”

NEW ENCLAND MECHANICAL SERVICE, bic.
Route S3 e 643-2735 

Talcottvillo

BALCH OF EAST WINDSOR
Rt. 5, 248 South Main Straat e 623-2406, 

Warahouaa Point

RAY’S PHOTO HUTCH
288 Contô ' 8f. e*649^206 Manchoator 

514 Burnalda Ava, l̂ aat Hartford • 928-3217
“The Friendly Photo Store”

W. G. GIENNEY CO.
Manchoatar 649-5239/Elllngton 875-6213 

Olaatonbury e33-4675/Wllllngton 429-9916

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
30 Main Straot • 643-7950

“We Service What We Sell”

HERTIAGE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.|
1007 Main Straat 

Manchaatar

SAVINGS BUNK OF MANCHESTER
923 Main Straat 

Manchoatar

HRRTFORO NATMIIAL BANK & TRUST CO.
595 Main Straat 

Manchaatar

CLARKE INSURIUKE AGENCY
237 Eaat Cantor Straat • 643-1126 

Manchaatar
“Serving The Manchester Area Since 1917”

BRUNSWICK PAKKAOE LRNE
346W Waat MIddIa Tpka., Manchoatar

“Fun For The Whole Family!”

CORRVY PACKAGE STORE
“The Little Store Around The Corner From Main” 

(Formerly Fuller’s Package Store)
20 Blaaall Straat • 649-5507 

Manchaatar

ESSEX MOTOR INN
100 Eaat Cantor Straat • 646-2300 

Manchaatar
•Cable TV •  Special Commercial Rates

CUNUFFE MOTOR SALES
Rout# 83 • 643-0016 

Talcottvillo
“Rufly Jones Rustproofing”

BIBLES & BOOKS
840 Main Straot • 649-3396

Manchaatar
“Remember, ThU Is NATIONAL BIBLE WEEK,

Be Thankful”

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
(Good Food Served In A Friendly Atmosphere)

1141 Tolland Tpka., Caldor Plan 
649-5487 • Manchaatar

“Happy Thanksgiving From Our Family To Yours ■ 
Mrs. Davis, Jim and Gerald”

•C / j

/W IO R lS w fv  B l

aiSCEliiTER ST., MANCHESTER, CpNN.* Phone 643-5135
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